


RBI - Research in Baseball Index Now Available on CD-ROM 

You can now have the Bibliography 

Committee's catalog to baseball literature 
for your own research at home. The RBI 
database has now grown to over 90,000 
records of books, book chapters, 
magazine articles, and other baseball 
materials. Over a thousand members and 

non-members have used RBI for their 
baseball research over the past year and 

half through the RBI Data Service; now 
you can have the RBI database on your 

ownPCI 

RBI is now by far the largest biblio

graphic resource available and provides an 
excellent starting point for any baseball 
research project. 

Are you researching the Black Sox 

Scandal? 

Are you looking for some books on the 

physics of the curveba/J? 

Are you working on a bibliography to 

baseball poetry? 

Are you interested in the 1914 Braves? 

RBI will list many of the sources on 
these subjects. 

What kind of information do you get? 

• Author(s)

♦ Title

♦ Illustration and statistical detail

♦ Document type

♦ Named Person(s) (significant mention)

♦ Topic(s) 

• Publication/Source Name 

♦ Book Reviews. Reprint information First

lines to poems and songs 

♦ Copyright and issue date: Volume and 

issue numbers: pagination 
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Statistics Miscellaneous Stats 

Photos/Illustrations bw(5) 
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Topic(s) Baseball Appreciation; Culture; 

United States; World Series; 1910; Statisti

cal Analysis; lnstructionals 

Publication Name Everybody's Magazine 

Copyright Date 1911 

Issue Date 10 Volume 25 Issue Number 4 

Page(s) in Article 435(12) 

How does it work? 

The RBI database is a data file rscorded on 

a CD-ROM disc. Included with the data file are 

directories to RBl's subject terms and 
bibliographic coding system, and a manual 
providing searching tips along with information 
on the database structure & the history of RBI. 

RBI is available in the following formats 

MS Access 95+, MS Excel 97, Lotus 1-2-3. 

dBase, MS FoxPro, Paradox 5 0+ Filemaker 

Pro 3.0+. and ASCII Text (fixed width or 
delimited). 

PC users should have at least a 486/50 

machine with 8Mb RAM. Mac users should 
have at least a 68040 Mac with 8Mb RAM. 

When your RBI CD-ROM arrives. simply load 
the disc into your PC's CD-ROM drive and copy 

the RBI files to the directory belonging to your 

database software program. Search the RBI 

database as you would any other file using your 

PC's database program 

SABR Member Pricing: 

Individuals. 
One-Time Purchase: $60 
One-Year Subscription $80* ($40 for renewal) 

Institutions. 
One-Time Purchase $120 

One-Year Subscription. $150 ($75 for renewal) 

Add $100 for network license 

*--Two updates: one every six months 
MN residents please add 6.5% sales tax 

Payment should be made out to SABR and 
mailed to 
RBI 
5645 Fremont Ave. S 
Minneapolis MN 55419 

Please be sure to indicate your 

computer type and software preference. 

RBI can still be accessed by SABR 

members using the RBI Data Service. 
All requests to RBI are searched free of 

charge. There are fees. however. for obtaining 
the data itself. Requests take one to three days 
to process. You will be notified via e-mail or 
post as to the results of your research request 

The results will relate the number of sources 

found. along with a fee statement for obtaining 

the information. 

RBI Data Service Pricing: 

# of Citations Via Email Via Post 

(Printo_\!!l 
1-25 C,tat1ons S2 S3 
26-50 C1tat1ons S4 S6 
51-100 Citations S6 $8 
101 -200 C1tat1ons S8 $15 
201-300 C1tat1ons S12 S20 
301-400 C1tat1ons S15 S25 
401-500 C1tat1ons S20 S30 
501-750 C1tat1ons S25 S35 
751-1000 C1tat1ons S35 S50 
Over 1000 C1tat1ons negotiable 

Send your request to the above address or 
email us at sabrrbi@baldeagle.com 

Anv questions about RB/? Interested 

in working on RB/? 

Please contact at us at 

RBI 
5645 Fremont Ave. S 
Minneapolis, MN 55419 
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sabrrbi@baldeagle.com

Ted Hathaway 
Andy Mccue 
Tim Cashion, 

RBI Project Directors 

Research Tools Available 
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A database of over 90 000 baseball hterature references 

Contact Ted Hathaway 5645 Fremont Ave S Mmneapol1s MN 55419 (or sabrrb@baldeagle com} for details 

♦ Index to The Sporting News Baseball Registers 1940-1995 $6
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• Index to SABR Publications
(updated & revised by Joe Murphy through 1996 Baseball Researcn Journan 
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♦ SABR Guide to Minor League Statistics 

$4 disk, $10 printout 
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gwdes A great tool for mmor league researchers While supplies fast' 
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The Best Outfield Ever? 

The Phillies of the Gay Nineties 

Jerrold Casway 

In the history of baseball there have been many 
great outfield combinations. Any attempt to select 
the best requires comparative criteria and each out
field has to be evaluated on its offensive play, run 
production, speed,throwing acuracy, defense, and 
team value-all taking into account differences in 
eras, leagues, equipment, and the quality of the play
ing fields. 

The nominees for the unappreciated nineteenth 
century begin with the 1876-1878 Boston outfield of 
Jimmy Manning, Jim O'Rourke, and Andy Leonard. 
They were followed by the Chicago White Stockings 
outfield of King Kelly and George Gore with Abner 
Dalrymple or Jimmy Ryan (1880-1881 and 1883-
1886). Another great outfield combination was the 
1894-1895 Bostons: Hugh Duffy, Tommy McCarthy, 
and Jimmy Bannon. Some experts might argue that 
the Baltimore Orioles/Brooklyn Superhas grouping of 
Willie Keeler and Joe Kelley with Steve Brodie, Jake 
Stenzel, or Fielder Jones (1894-1898) were tops in the 

ational League. Others would point out the Phila
delphia Phillies trio of Billy Hamilton, Ed Delahanty, 
and Sam Thompson (1891-1895). 

In the twentieth century there are plenty of out
field groupings involving great players in varying 
combinations. There were the Ty Cobb outfields with 
Sam Crawford and Bobby Veach (1913-1915) and a 
later one with Harry Heilmann, Veach, and Heinie 

Jerrold Cas�va)' i, a /nofe,,or of hi.,wry ar Howard Community College in 

Colwnhia, Maryland, who i, com/i/ering Ed Delahanry and the Emerald 

Age of Ra,chall. 

Manush (1916-1917, 1921-1922 and 1923-1925). 
There were also two Babe Ruth trios, the first with 
Bob Meusel and Earle Combs (1925-1929) and an
other with Combs and Ben Chapman (1931-1933). 
Nor can we forget Joe DiMaggio with Charley Keller 
and George Selkirk (1938-1940) or Keller and 
Tommy Henrich (1941-1942 and 1946). Following 
the Yankee tradition, Mickey Mantle played along
side Roger Maris and Hector Lopez, Yogi Berra, or 
John Blanchard in the early sixties. Across town in 
the early fifties was Willie Mays, Don Mueller and 
Monte Irvin. After the Giants relocated to San Fran
cisco the team fielded Mays, Orlando Cepeda with 
Willie Kirkland and Willie McCovey. For the fans of 
Boston there was Ted Williams playing alongside Doc 
Cramer, Joe Vosmik, and Dorn DiMaggio in 1939 to 
1940 and Williams with J imrny Piersall and Jackie 
Jensen in the rnid-'50s. 

Boston's Tris Speaker, Harry Hooper, and Duffy 
Lewis played together from 1910 to 1915. The Ph ila
de lph ia Athletics fielded Al Simmons, Bing Miller, 
and Mule Haas in 1929 and 1930. The Pittsburgh Pi
rates had Roberto Clemente, Willie Stargell, and Bill 
Virdon or Matty Alou from 1965 to 1971 and Dave 
Parker, Richie Zisk, Willie Stargell, and Al Oliver in 
the rnid-'70s. In the late '30s and early '40s, Ducky 
Medwick, Terry Moore, Enos Slaughter, and Stan 
Musial made up great outfields for the St. Louis Car
dinals. Fenway Park in the mid-'70s was graced by 
Dwight Evans, J irn Rice, Fred Lynn, and Carl 
Yaztrzemski outfields .. Not to be overlooked are the 
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famous Dodger outfield combinations of Duke Snider, 
Carl Furillo with Gene Hermanski, Andy Pafko, and 
Jackie Robinson in 1949 to 1953. 

Short-term outfield trios worth mentioning were 
Toronto's George Bell, Jesse Barfield, and Lloyd 
Moseby (1985-1987); the Pirates 1926 outfield of 
Paul Waner, Kiki Cuyler, and Max Carey; the 1962 
Cincinnati outfield of Wally Post, Vida Pinson, and 
Frank Robinson; the 1973 Giants assembly of Gary 
Maddox, Bobby Bonds, and Gary Matthews; the 1973 
Red Sox outfield of Reggie Smith, Tony Conigliaro, 
and Yaztrzemski, or Cleveland's 1995 trio of Albert 
Belle, Kenny Lofton, and Manny Ramirez. Easily 
overlooked was the 1901 Phillies outfield of Ed 
Delahanty, Elmer Flick, and Roy Thomas. Speaking 
of great outfields on reputation alone, the aging Ty 
Cobb played alongside the forty-year-old Tris Speaker 
and young Al Simmons for Connie Mack's 1928 A's. 

No debate on the greatest outfield can ignore the 
players of the Negro Leagues. Ted Knorr, an expert on 
three generations of ballplayers banned from baseball 
because of their skin color, reminds us of a number of 
noteworthy outfield combinations. Among the great 
African American trios were the Chicago American 
Giants (1919) consisting of Oscar Charleston, 
Cristobal Torriente, and Jimmy Lyons; the Pittsburgh 
Crawfords (1935-1936) of Sam Bankhead, Jimmy 
Crutchfield, and Cool Papa Bell, and the Harrisburg 
Giants of 1924-192 7, consisting of Charleston, 
Herbert "Rap" Dixon, and Clarence "Fats" Jenkins. 
Unfortunately, inadequate record keeping, the lack of 
fully reported games, and dissimiliar competition 
make comparisons difficult and inconsistent. 

Researcher Knorr tried to remedy this problem by 
compiling from player interviews and newspaper sur
veys a ranking of Negro League outfields. 
Individually, Charleston was seated first, Bell fol
lowed in second place, Torriente placed fourth, Dixon 
and Jenkins were eighth and ninth, Lyons held the 
tenth position, Bankhead finished eleventh and 
Crutchfield came in at twenty-fourth. Based on this 
data, particularly the survey from the Pittsburgh Cou

rier, the Charleston, Torriente, Lyons trio was ranked 
first and the Bell, Bankhead, Crutchfield group placed 
second. Ted Knorr goes beyond the Courier and sug
gests that the Harrisburg Giants outfield deserves 
consideration on a broader comparative scale. In the 
chart below, this outfield is compared with some of 
Knorr's selected great white outfields. His criteria re
quired that the outfield played together for four years 
and included one Hall of Fame player. 

T. Knorr's comparative ranking.s 

Team 

I lhg (�ianh 

NY AL 

Phil. NL 

Ho,. AL 

Ho,. AL 

r,r NL 

Chi. NL 

P,r. NL 

P,r. NL 

Era 

1924-27 

1926-29 

1892-95 

19 I 0-1 l 

1954-57 

1966-69 

19"H-ll 

1959-62 

1929-l2 

1976-95 

Yrs. HOF 

4 

6 

4 

6 

4 

4 

3 

BA BAn TPRe 

. 15 J ( 122) na 

.128 .JOI 15. 5 

.370 .344 47.2 

107 . 107 22.8 

lOl . 105 2 J 7 

. l 18 129 ll.9 

. l ll l04 2 l.2 

.285 .289 l.9 

. l2 7 .299 11.8 

.261 .261 

Yr-,.-Dur,nh1n rhl' lllHl1l'kl \\'il.., int.1ct, fnur yem minimum re4uired. 

I !OF -Numhl'f tif I Ltll of Famcr..,, one required. 

TPRc 

na 

117.5 

99.2 

I OJ. 5 

89.1 

69 

44 2 

JO. 7 

25. 5 

BA-Cumpu ... 1tc h,1tt1ng a,Trnge frnm Rill James' Elecrrnnic Encyclopedia. 

BAn-C11mpn..,1te h,1n1ng a\Tr,1ge l1ilfl1lali:ed, or rcl.itive harcing average. 

Tl'Rc-Total l'Lin-r Rating from Thnrn & Palmer's Total Baseha/1 (5th edition). 

TPRc-Sum ol rhe .1cct11nul,1ted TPR ll\'t.:r can.·er of L'ach ourfieldcr. 

How authoritative are cross-generational statistics, 
faded reputations, and the subjective recollections of 
contemporaries? For whatever it's worth that is the 
stock-in-trade of comparative baseball researchers. 

Undeterred by these pitfalls, I intend to persuade 
baseball enthusiasts that the best outfield ever as
sembled belonged to the 1891-1895 Philadelphia 
Phillies-the trio of Billy Hamilton, Sam Thompson, 
and Ed Delahanty. They never won a pennant and do 
not compare with the successes of the great Yankee, 
Dodger, Boston, or Oriole outfields. T heir best finish 
was third place in 1895, but their all-around play in 
the field and at the plate makes them the best ever. 

The unfortunate thing about this selection is that 
no one alive ever saw them play and to some unen
lightened fans nineteenth-century baseball was 
something that happened in the dark ages of the na
tional pastime. T his Philadelphia outfield also played 
before mass media attention could fully publicize 
their skills and performances. All three of them were 
undemonstrative, and with the possible exception of 
Delahanty, they never attracted the kind of attention 
given to King Kelly, Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, Willie 
Mays, or Roberto Clemente. But among knowledge
able contemporaries such as Harry Wright, Connie 
Mack, and John McGraw, this Philadelphia outfield 
had no peers. 

Thompson-In 1887 "Big Sam" T hompson helped 
the Detroit Wolverines to a pennant and led the 
league in batting (.372), RBIs (166), slugging (.571), 
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triples (23), and hits (203) in 127 games. He also 
scored 118 runs and had 29 doubles, 11 dead-ball 
home runs, and 24 assists from right field. Most of his 
contemporaries thought Sam's best years were behind 
him when Detroit sold him and his sore arm to the 
Phillies in 1888. When this outfield was assembled in 
1891, he was already thirty-one. 

Hamilton-In 1890, "Sliding Billy" came to Phila
delphia from the American Association after Jimmy 
Fogarty jumped to the Players' League. In Hamilton's 
rookie N L season, age twenty-four, he batted .325, 
stole 102 bases and scored 133 runs in 123 games. 

Delahanty-If Fogarty had remained with the ball 
club, Ed Delahanty might not have moved to the out
field. He was purchased by the Phillies in 1888 for 
$1,800. He was originally a second baseman, but in
juries and his move to shortstop in the Players' 
League retarded his development. "The only Del" was 
the youngest of the trio. In 1891, at the age of 
twenty-three, he returned to the Phillies, and by 
midseason was playing center field regularly. 
Delahanty was an instant defensive success, and 
though he hit only .243, his potential as a hitter was 
widely recognized. In 1892, the last year of the fifty
five foot pitching distance, only six National League 
batters hit over .300. Three of them were in the new 
Phillies outfield. 

The trio-Sam Thompson played the difficult after
noon-sun right-field position. The Baker Bowl 
outfield was surrounded by a banked bike track that 
abutted the short right field Broad Street wall that 
was topped by a twelve-foot wire-mesh screen. Game 
descriptions raved about how well Thompson played 
caroms and managed the grade along the perimeter. 
By 1892, Thomp on's arm was fully recovered, and 
"Big Sam" threw with a renewed swift accuracy. From 
1890 to 1896, Thompson averaged more than 25 as
sists per season. Few outfielders could match 
Thompson's normal efficiency. Although nineteenth
century baserunners took more liberties with 
outfielders, the numbers speak for themselves. Willie 
Mays never had more than 23 assists in a season, 
DiMaggio's high was 22, Colavito's best was 16, 
Clemente's top was 2 7, and Dwight Evans never had 
more than 15. At his peak Ty Cobb rivaled Thomp
son, and only Tris Speaker exceeded them all. 

Sam Thompson and his outfield mates also were 
among the National League's fielding leaders during 
their tenure together. Their achievements and capa-

bilities have to be weighed against the fact that the 
Phillies outfielders and their late nineteenth-century 
peers wore small unpadded gloves that covered only 
their palms. In 1894, Thompson shattered the top of 
his pinkie and had to have the tip amputated during 
the season. He still returned to play in 99 games and 
hit .404. 

Billy Hamilton played center field and for a time 
moved to left when Delahanty joined the outfield. 
"Sliding Billy" was among the fleetest players of his 
era and remains among baseball's greatest base steal
ers. This speed allowed him to cover the spacious 
confines of the Broad and Lehigh comer of the 
ballfield. He was not the fielder Thompson or 
Delahanty was, but he got to balls that eluded most 
outfielders. And though his arm did not measure up 
to those of his outfield mates, from 1890 to 1895 he 
averaged more than 16 assists a year. His low of eight 
came in 1893, when he missed the last 49 games of 
the season and nearly died from typhoid fever. 

Although Ed Delahanty broke in as an infielder, his 
speed, physique, and strong arm were more suited for 
the outfield. He did not have Hamilton's quickness, 
but he was considered a fast runner, averaging 31 
steals a year during his prime decade. His arm was so 
strong that runners quickly learned not to take liber
ties on the basepaths when he had the ball. His assist 
totals were somewhere between the figures recorded 
by Thompson and Hamilton. Delahanty's greatest 
asset was his aggressive outfield play. Newspaper ac
counts marvelled at how he ran up the terrace into 
the roped-off crowds of spectators to catch fly balls. 
He was often compared with Hamilton's predecessor, 
the flamboyant Jimmy Fogarty, in his ability to chase 
down hard-hit balls to the deep outfield. Eventually, 
manager Harry Wright moved Delahanty to left field 
to offset the problems the lefthanded Billy Hamilton 
had in getting balls quickly back to the infield. 

Offense-The most obvious impact of this great out
field was its offensive production. No outfield in the 
history of the national pastime has put up better col
lective numbers. These statistics excluded 1891 when 
Delahanty was starting to break into the Phillies out
field. The data does take into account the many 
games missed in 1893 and 1894 due to the illness and 
injury of Hamilton and Thompson. 

The group's overall batting mark for 1892-1895 was 
.3 72. They averaged 191 hits, 106 RBIs ( Delahanty 
and Thompson, 126), 133 runs, 32 doubles, 15 triples 
and nine home runs, and 44 stolen bases per season. 

Individually, Hamilton had the highest four-year 
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average at .376. He was followed by Delahanty at 
.370, and Thompson at .369. During th.is span, 
Delahanty averaged 119 RBIs and Big Sam topped 
him with 134. Hamilton scored 150 runs a season fol
lowed by Delahanty with 130 and Thompson with 
120. "King Del" also averaged 38 doubles, 17 triples,
and 10 home runs, while Thompson kept pace with
35 doubles, 16 triples and 13 home runs. Hamilton
stole an average of 74 bases. Delahanty had 33 and
Thompson 24 during their years together. Other
marks worthy of recognition were four .400 batting
marks, two by Ed Delahanty. In 1895, Sam Thompson
knocked in 165 runs. Hamilton scored 192 and 166
runs in consecutive seasons. In their last year together
Big Sam hit 27 triples and Hamilton stole 98 bases. In
a Dead Ball Era when 20 home runs were akin to 60,
"Del" hit 19 in 1893 and Thompson 18 in 1895.

There have beenoutfields that had extraordinary 
statistics, but nowhere does an outfield trio have such 
consistently high offensive production and defensive 
efficiency. Some naysayers would challenge these ac
complishments by reminding readers that beginning 
in 1893 the pitching mound was put back fifteen feet 
and for a few years hitting boomed. There is no deny
ing these assertions, but these three players vastly 
exceeded the offensive averages put up by that era's 

productive hitters. Most remarkably, in 1894 the en
tire Phillies outfield hit over .400. Even substitute 
Tuck Turn.er batted .416 in 80 games. 

This outfield should have had at least one more 
year together, but the Phillies traded the sulking Billy 
Hamilton. to Boston after he hit .389, scored 166 runs 
and stole 97 bases in 1895. In return they got a much.
needed field captain, the veteran third baseman, Billy 
Nash. In 1896 Hamilton outhit Nash by 120 points. 
The only consolation was that Nash scouted and 
signed Napoleon Lajoie to a Phillies contract. 

That same year was Sam Thompson's last produc
tive season. He injured his back and played sparingly 
until he quietly retired during the 1898 season. Ed 
Delahanty remained with Philadelphia until 1902. 
Although he was moved to first base in 1900, he re
turned at midseason. the following year to left field 
after the Phillies signed the sore-armed Hugh 
Jenn.in.gs to play first and act as captain. For the rest 
of the year Delahanty was part of an.other great out
field with Elmer Flick and Roy Thomas. The 
following season Ed Delahanty and Flick moved over 

to the upstart American League. "Del" signed with 
Washington and Flick played with the Athletics of 
Philadelphia. 

With the exception. of the 1926 Pittsburgh outfield 
of the Waner brothers and Kiki Cuyler; the Cobb, 
Heilmann., and Manush group of 1923-24, and the 
Geritol duo of Cobb and Speaker playing with Al 
Simmons on the 1928 Athletics, no other outfield 
would put three men in the Hall of Fame. Ed 
Delahanty was elected in 1945. Billy Hamilton 
waited until 1961. Sam Thompson, the leading RBI
per-game player in baseball history, was admitted in 
1974. In lifetime batting averages the trio historically 
rank fourth (Delahanty, .346), seventh (Billy 
Hamilton, .344 ), and twenty-sixth (Sam Thompson., 
.331 ). Other evaluations include Charles Faber's rat
ing system for nineteenth-century ballplayers in his 
book Baseball Pioneers. Offensively, he ranked Sam 
Thompson as the era's third-best right fielder, behind 
Willie Keeler and King Kelly. Billy Hamilton, in cen
ter field, was ahead of Pete Browning and George 
Gore. Ed Delahanty topped a list with Jesse B·urkett 
and Hugh Duffy. The two best single-season outfields, 
according to Faber's measurements, were the 1895 
and 1894 Phillies. He also confirmed the dominance 
of the Philadelphia trio by rating it the best overall 
career outfield for the nineteenth century. For indi
vidual total ran.king, using both offensive and 
defensive factors, Thompson came in second to 
Keeler in right field, and Hamilton. and Delahanty 
outdistanced their closest rivals. 

More contemporary and detailed ratings come from 
Thorn and Palmer's Total Baseball (5th edition) all
time leader career rankings. In eight major offensive 
categories, the Phillies threesome of Delahanty, 
Hamilton, and Thompson prevailed over all leading 
outfield combinations. On the next page are a few 
revealing comparisons. 

If readers put aside their nineteenth century preju
dices and the fame of outfields graced by immortal 
players like Cobb, Ruth, DiMaggio, and Mays, they 
may appreciate how Delahanty, Hamilton, and Th
ompson rank as the greatest outfield ever. If any doubt 
remains there are always the opinions of McGraw, 
Mack and Harry Wright, who saw plenty of outfield 
combinations durng their combined eighty years in 
the game. 

0 
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Thorn and Palmer'� Ratings 

RBI/G ABW RBA AP OBP ABR TA TPR 

D,·l.,h.11111 IL' l6 19 24 24 20 14 JO 

H,1m11tlll1 58 I 7 57 4 46 4 114 

Thl)l\11'"')11 87 21 l7 6'i 44 98 

�tu,1,d 75 6 14 12 18 6 1 5 " 

Medw,d 10 80 ll 89 84 109 

51.iughtl·r/MlHlrl� 227 

Cohh 84 8 4 II 4 

H1..·dm,111n 19 11 26 lO 1) 2) 27 74 

�LnH1..,h 81 

Ruth 27 

h.-ku,cl 14 

ClHllh ... 49 J l 1 

D1M,1gg111 4 26 19 1 7 46 24 16 25 

f;ellcr 66 91 24 25 91 21 115 

Ht.:1nrich 75 262 

�l.11, 87 9 77 12 91 9 21 

Cereda 7i 61 99 89 68 221 

K1rklanJ 

Sreaker 10 II 17 8 10 7 6 

Huopl'r 

Ll:'\\'I" 

Clemente 5 I 24 55 15 

Stargell 64 24 JJ 29 77 7l 

Vird,m/M. Alou )2 

P. W,rner 38 H 89 16 18 79 59 

Cu\lcr 67 2 ll 

C.uq 147 

Keeler ll 85 96 178 

Kellc1 76 89 98 l9 7 28 176 

RrndiL·/cl(. 

Sn1d1..·r 46 61 48 47 148 

Furriln 

Rt1h1n,lm/P,1tlt1 54 25 44 75 

Rl\1/G = RI\I, Per G.1mc; AI\W=AdJu,red l\,1tt1ng W in,; RRA = Rel.ni,-c Ratting A,-cr,,ge; AP= AJJu,teJ Pr<1Jucr11m; 01\P = On-1\a,e Percentage, ARR AdJu:-.tcd 

l\atttng Run,; TA = T,aal A,-crage; TPR = Tot,d Ph,yer Rating 
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The Opening Day Woes of 
the Niekro Brothers 

Rough starts 

Lyle Spatz 

For players and fans alike, Opening Day is perhaps 
the most delightful day on the baseball calendar. Yet 
you might have difficulty getting the otherwise highly 
successful N iekro brothers to agree. For while their 
539 major league wins (Phil with 318 and Joe with 
221) is the highest aggregate total for pitching broth
ers, in their thirteen opening-day starts the Niekros
combined for a dismal 0-10 record.

Joe started one opener for the Cubs and three for 
Houston, coming away with three losses and one no
decision. Phil, a Hall-of-Farner, started nine openers: 
eight for Atlanta and one for the Yankees. He lost 
seven and had two no-decisions. In fact, Phil's 0-7 
mark is the worst opening-day record ever. Only fel
low Hall-of-Farner Steve Carlton had more losses, but 
Carlton at least had three wins to go along with his 
nine defeats. Two other Hall of Famers, Cy Young and 
Robin Roberts, matched Phil's seven losses, but each 
also won five times. 

Although Phil is five years older than Joe and 
reached the major leagues three years earlier, it was 
the younger brother who made the family's first open
ing day start. Coming off a 10-7 season as a Cubs 
rookie in 196 7, Joe was named by manager Leo 
Durocher to pitch the 1968 opener against the Reds 
at Crosley Field. The game was postponed for two 

Lyle Spatz is the chairman of SABR's Baseball Records Committee and the 

author of New York Yankee Openers (McFarland, 1997). He saw his first 

opener on April I 9, 1949. It was at Ebbets Field, and Joe Hatten and the 

Dodgers beat Larry Jansen and the Giants, 10-3. 

8 

days, first because of rioting in Cincinnati over the 
assassination of Martin Luther King and then as a 
sign of respect for his funeral. N iekro began well, al
lowing only one run through four innings, but after a 
43-minute rain delay, the Reds got to him for four
runs in the fifth. Cincinnati eventually won, 9-4, be
hind the pitching of Milt Pappas and George Culver.

Phil's first opening-day start was in 1970 following 
his first 20-win season (23-13 ). Atlanta, the defend
ing Western Division champion, was in San Diego to 
play a Padres team that was beginning just its second 
season in the National League. Coincidentally, Phil's 
opponent that evening was righthander Pat Dobson, 
traded to San Diego from Detroit in exchange for 
brother Joe. The woeful Padres, losers of 110 games in 
1969, would cut their losses to 99 this season, al
though they would again finish last. They pounded 
Niekro for five runs and six hits in three innings and 
defeated the Braves, 8-3. All the Padres' runs off 
Niekro came in the third. The big blow was a three
run homer by Nate Colbert. Dobson left after eight, 
and although Ron Herbel entered the game with an 
8-2 lead and surrendered a run, he earned a save un
der the evolving criteria for this new pitching
statistic.

Atlanta fell from first place to fifth in 1970, and 
Niekro slipped from 23-13 to 12-18. His record 
against the National League champion Reds was 0-3 
with a 6.88 ERA, yet he was manager Lum Harris's 
choice to face the Big Red Machine in the 1971 
opener, the first one played at Cincinnati's Riverfront 
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hitter first base on the in
terference. Given new 
life, the Astros capital
ized. Cliff Johnson singled 
Cedeno home, and Jose 
Cruz followed with a 
three-run homer, after 
which Manager Clyde 
King replaced N iekro 
with Rorie Harrison. 
Houston added a final run 
off Gary Gentry in the 
seventh and won, 6-2. 

Stadium. Despite a tem
perature of 46 degrees and 
a sixteen mile-per-hour 
wind, a crowd of 51,702 
turned out-at the time 
the largest ever for a base
ball game in Cincinnati. 
The Braves won, 7-4, but 
the victory went to re
liever Cecil Upshaw. This 
game may have been 
N iekro's best chance ever 
to win an opener. His 
teammates provided him 
with a 4-0 lead against 
Gary Nolan in the second 

Joe and Phil Niekro knuckle for the camera. 
The Braves finished 

last under Dave Bristol in 

inning, but the Reds rallied to tie it with a run in the 
fourth and three in the sixth, when N iekro gave up a 
leadoff single to Tommy Helms, a home run to Tony 
Perez, and a single to Johnny Bench before giving way 
to Upshaw. After Bench eventually scored the tying 
run, Upshaw held the Reds scoreless over the final 
four innings. Meanwhile the Braves scored a run 
against Wayne Granger in the seventh and two more 
against Don Gullett in the eighth. 

N iekro pitched the Braves' delayed season-opener 
in 1972, following the thirteen-day player strike that 
shut baseball down for the first time ever. Opening
day crowds were generally sparse, with only 16,655 at 
San Diego Stadium. The Padres, introducing their 
new brown and yellow uniforms, won their third 
opener in four years. They broke a 2-2 tie with a four
run sixth inning that finished Niekro and then held 
on for a 6-5 victory. 

After three consecutive years as Atlanta's opening
day pitcher, Phil would start only one more over the 
next five years, at Houston in 1975. That was Joe's 
first year with the Astros, but it was Larry Dierker 
who opposed Phil. The Braves, third in the West in 
1974, had compiled a 7-18 record in spring training, 
the poorest in either league. Playing their first opener 
since 1953 without Hank Aaron, Atlanta held a 2-0 
lead going into the home fifth. This time it was 

N iekro's defense, more specifically the defense of his 
battery mate, catcher Vic Correll, that betrayed him. 
Rob Andrews was on second base with two outs when 
Correll let a Niekro knuckler get away for a passed 
ball, as Andrews took third. Cesar Cedeno's squib 
single scored Andrews, but when Milt May flied out 
to center fielder Rowland Office, the inning appeared 
to be over. It wasn't. Plate umpire Doug Harvey ruled 
that Correll had tipped May's bat and awarded the 

1976 and 1977, with 
N iekro leading the league in losses in '77, the first of 
four consecutive years he would do so. He also led the 
league in ten other departments in 1977, while be
coming, at 38, the second oldest pitcher ever to lead 
a major league in strikeouts. Early Wynn, of the 
White Sox, was three months older when he was the 
American League leader in 1958. 

Bobby Cox selected Niekro to face the Dodgers in 
the 1978 season opener at Fulton County Stadium. 
His mound opponent was Don Sutton, a pitcher who 
would retire with similar career statistics and whose 
name would be often linked with N iekro's. N iekro 
again had an early lead that he failed to hold. Atlanta 
led 3-0 on a two-run homer by Dale Murphy and a 
solo shot by Rowland Office, only to have Davey 
Lopes tie the game with a three-run blast in the third. 
The Braves regained the lead on Jerry Royster's home 
run in the fourth, but Reggie Smith's two-run single 
in the fifth put the Dodgers ahead to stay. LA got 
three more in the sixth, and Niekro left without hav
ing retired a batter in the inning. The final score was 
13-4, and Niekro's opening-day record stood at 0-4.

Phil pitched the best opening game of his career in
a night game at Houston in 1979. He went the dis
tance, allowing the Astros just three hits and two 
runs, both runs coming in the first inning on a single 
by Enos Cabell. Unfortunately for him, his teammates 
could score only once against J .R. Richard and 
Joaquin Andujar, and Niekro came away a 2-1 loser. 
After the game, Braves' catcher Dale Murphy raved 
about his battery mate. "If we can get N iekro three 
runs a game," he said, "he'll win 25 this year." (Niekro 
didn't win 25, but his 21 wins tied brother Joe for the 
NL lead, while his 20 losses were the most in either 
league.) Murphy was back behind the plate after play
ing most of the previous season at first base. He would 
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be primarily a first baseman this season, too, before 
switching permanently to the outfield in 1980. 

If 1979 was N iekro's best opening-day performance, 
1980 may have been his worst. He allowed six runs 
(only four were earned) in two innings of work as the 
Braves fell at Cincinnati, 9-0. Frank Pastore, substi
tuting for Tom Seaver, who had the flu, pitched a 
three-hitter and sent Atlanta to its ninth consecutive 
opening-day defeat. George Foster was the Reds' big 
gun, reaching N iekro for a two-run double in the first 
and a two-run homer in the second. 

Phil now had made seven opening-day starts for 
Atlanta and lost six of them with one no-decision. He 
didn't make another one until 1983 when Manager 
Joe Torre of the defending NL West champions se
lected him to open against the Reds at Riverfront 
Stadium. The game had a familiar pattern. The 
Braves got Niekro an early lead, which he failed to 
hold, which in tum led to an Atlanta loss. This time 
they jumped ahead, 3-0, against Mario Soto, but by 
the time N iekro departed after seven, the score was 
tied at 4-4. Steve Bedrosian gave up a run in the 
eighth, and the Reds, coming off their first last-place 
finish since 193 7, held on to win. Torn Hume relieved 
Soto in the ninth and set the Braves down in order to 
earn the save. Niekro had allowed just four hits but 

two of them were home runs, a two-run shot by Ron 

Oester and a solo blast by Gary Redus. 
Things got even worse for the N iekros the next day. 

Joe, starting for the Astros at home against the Dodg
ers, gave up four runs in the first inning and a total of 
six (five earned) in three innings. Los Angeles 
crushed Houston, 16-7, the most runs the Dodgers 
had ever scored in a game against the Astros. Amaz
ingly, thanks to a five-run Houston third that tied the 
score at 6-6 when he departed, N iekro escaped with
out the loss. LA scored six runs against loser Frank 

LaCorte in the sixth and then added four more off 
Frank DePino and Julio Solano. 

The Astros had wanted to start Nolan Ryan in this 
game to give him a chance to break the major league 
strikeout record at home. But when Ryan was stricken 
with a case of prostatitis a few days before the opener, 
manager Bob Lillis turned to Niekro. Dodger manager 
Tommy Lasorda started Fernando Valenzuela, but 
Fernando had no more success than N iekro, lasting 
only 2-2/3 innings. 

Things had been much different when these two 
met on Opening Day 1981 at Dodger Stadium. Joe, 
20-12 in 1980, had concluded the regular season with
a 7-1 victory in the playoff game that gave Bill
Virdon's Astros their first Western Division title.

Valenzuela, on the other hand, was a twenty-year-old 

(so he claimed) rookie substituting for Jerry Reuss, 
who was out with a pulled calf muscle. Making his 
first major league start, Fernando blanked Houston, 
2-0, on five hits, launching the "Fernandomania" that
culminated in his becoming the first pitcher to win
Rookie of the Year honors and the Cy Young Award
in the same season. Joe allowed eight hits and both
runs and took his second opening-day defeat.

His third would come in 1984 against Montreal in 
the Astrodome, the Expos' first win against N iekro in 
five years. He and Montreal's Charlie Lea were tied at 
1-1 after seven, but the visitors scored three in the
eighth against Niekro and reliever Bill Dawley on
their way to a 4-2 victory. Although Joe would pitch
four more seasons, this would be his final opening-day
start. The following season, 1985, Phil would have his
final try at winning a season-opener. 

He was beginning his second year with the Yankees 
when Manager Yogi Berra chose him to replace the 
injured Ron Guidry in the opener at Fenway Park. 
Having celebrated his forty-sixth birthday two days 
earlier, Niekro became the second-oldest major 
league pitcher ever to start an opener. Only Jack 
Quinn of the 1931 Dodgers was older. His opponent 
was Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd, a twenty-four-year-old 

who had been only four years old when N iekro 

reached the majors back in 1964. Niekro had won 
284 games in his twenty-one major league seasons, 
but with today's 9-2 loss to the Red Sox he suffered 
his 239th defeat and seventh on Opening Day. Staked 
to a 2-0 lead, he was unable to control his knuckler, 

walking five men including two with the bases 
loaded. He also allowed home runs to Tony Armas 
and Dwight Evans and left after four innings trailing, 
5-2.

Obvious! y, the N iekros's opening-day totals com
pare poorly to those of other pitching brothers. For 
instance, the Perrys, who rank second on the list of 
most wins by brothers with 529, compiled a solid 7-4 
mark in season openers: Gaylord won four and lost 
three, while Jim won three and lost only one. The 
Coveleskis and the Forsches are two other pairs of 
brothers who each contributed at least one opening
day win. Stan and Harry Coveleski combined for five 
wins (against four defeats), with Stan winning four of 
them, and Bob and Ken Forsch teamed up to win 
three openers while losing five. 

So while the N iekros can look back on very suc
cessful major league careers, you can excuse them if 
they have less than fond memories of Opening Day. 



The ''Should--Have--Hit 500'' Club 

Don't count on anything in baseball 

Charles Blahous 

More exclusive than 3,000 hits and a surer guarantee of Hall of Fame induction than 300 wins, 500 home runs may define the most prestigious statistical club in baseball. Only fifteen players in baseball history have hit the mark, and none was denied entrance to the Hall of Fame. The era in which we live presents the most impressive list of aspirants to this distinction in more than a generation. The recent seasons of Barry Bonds, Mark McGwire, and Ken Griffey, Jr. make them overwhelming favorites to reach the target. Plausible candidates are Albert Belle, Juan Gonzalez, Frank Thomas, Sammy Sosa, and Jose Canseco. Not since the mid-1960s-the era of Aaron, Mays, Robinson, Killebrew, Jackson, Mantle, McCovey, Banks, and Mathews-have so many men who eem likely to hit 500 homers played simultaneously . Still, as long as the current crop of players has yet to reach the magic 500 total, there is a chance that misfortune will befall some of them-an injury, a sudden lo of productivity, or some other unforeseen event. And baseball history contains several reminders that there never was a player who was fully guaranteed to make it. This article will make use of a Bill James formula known a the Favorite Toy. Thi statistical tool estimates the chances that a player will reach a career milestone, based on his performance to date. Essentially, the way the Favorite Toy works is this: 
Charles Blahous is policy director for U.S. Senator Judd Gregg. 

A player is assigned a number of "remaining seasons" equal to 0.6 times the number of years until the player turns forty. An additional adjustment is that any player still playing regularly is considered to have at least 1.5 seasons remaining. The factor of 0.6 is a statistical averaging of various possible outcomes. It factors in the projected erosion of the player's skills, as well as the chance that he may suffer a critical injury, in order to estimate the extent of his decline as he ages. Thus, for every year that a player continues to chug along at a steady pace of performance as he approaches the age of forty, his lifetime projections will improve. The player's established performance level is then computed by taking three times the production in his most recent year, adding two times his production in the previous year, plus the production in the year before that, with the entire sum divided by six. This yields an established level of performance that weights the current year most heavily, but corrects to a degree for the event that the current year may represent a fluctuation from his standard level of ability. A player's projected remaining home run are estimated as his number of remaining years times this e tabli hed performance level. This is then divided by the number of home runs needed to reach 500 to produce a quotient, from which 0.50 is subtracted to yield the percentage likelihood of reaching the target. Additional corrections to the formula are also made in the case of a projection that approaches 100 percent probability of success. Although this figure is not 

�
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a reliable projection of a player's future performance, 
it does yield a reasonable estimate of his eventual ca
reer total, to the extent that such a guess can 
plausibly be made on the basis of his totals to date. 

The Favorite Toy can survey the past as well as the 
future. You can use it to identify the players who at 
one time had the greatest chances of reaching 500 
home runs. The top ten such 
players who failed to reach 
the target, ranked by their 
onetime degree of certainty of 
getting there, are presented in 
the table at the bottom of the 
next page. I call this collec
tion of frustrated expectations 
the "Should-Have-Hit 500" 
Club. 

There is a different story 
behind each of these names, 
but they share one thing in 
common. Fans would have 
been fully justified in regard
ing each of these players as 
likely candidates to hit 500 
homers. Their fates are warn
ings to such players as Barry 
Bonds and Ken Griffey Jr.
and their fans- that nothing 
is sure in baseball. 

Clearly, this formula does 
not aim to identify the Tony 
Conigliaros and Bob Homers, 
who had brief impressive 
starts but left their potential 
largely unrealized. Here in
stead are players who 
succeeded for long enough to 
establish a credible challenge 
to 500, before failing for a va
riety of reasons. We will begin 
with the fainter hopes, and 
progress to those who had the 
best chances of all. 

adequate-32 clingers in 1979, 28 the previous year. 
The system figures that he had a good season and a 
half left in him, enough to give him a 55.8 percent 
chance of reaching 500. Instead, Stargell gracefully 
accepted a reserve role the following season, bypass
ing all chances to pursue 500 by either moving to the 
AL as a DH, or exploiting his popularity and his re-

I 
I 

d 

lationship with manager 
Chuck Tanner to hold an en
during starting job in 
Pittsburgh. He may be the 
one player on this list who 
lost his chance more due to 
his unselfish personality than 
to an unforeseen difficulty. 

Orlando Cepeda finished 
the 1963 season, age twenty
five, with an impressive 
career total of 191 home runs. 
At the same age, Hank Aaron 
had 179. Cepeda already had 
one home run crown under 
his belt ( 46 homers at the 
tender age of twenty-three), 
and showed no sign of slowing 
down. The formula projected 
his chances of reaching 500 
to be 55.8 percent, based on 
his established level of 36.3 
per year, and a long stretch of 
time to hit the final 309 hom
ers he needed. 

Cepeda was one of several 
players on the list whose im
pressive projections resulted 
from salubrious years for hit
ters that were followed by
years in which pitchers reas
serted themselves. But it was 
knee injuries specifically that
accelerated Cepeda's decline, 
and aside from his MVP sea
son in 196 7, he never again 
approached his earlier levels 
of performance. He finished 

] with 3 79 home runs. 
J Jim Rice's career total of 
� 382 home runs was compiled 
j in a career similar to 
� Cepeda's. Rice bolted out of 

At the end of the 1979 sea
son, Pirates captain Willie 
Stargell celebrated his MVP 
contribution to a World Se
ries victory. He had a career 
total of 461 home runs, and 
had played mostly as a regular 
in 1979 (424 at-bats). His 
home-run production was still Hank Greenberg 

� the starting gate, helping to 
lead the Red Sox to the 

---------------------� 12 >-----------------------
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World Series in his first full season, and winning 
back-to-back home run titles in 1977 and 1978, swat
ting 46 clingers in the latter year. It was when he 
added another 39 home runs in 1979 that his chances 
to hit 500 burned brightest-55.9 percent. He had 
172 homers at the age of twenty-six and was dominat
ing AL power production. But his decline began 
almost immediately and was practically irreversible, 
save for a 39-homer season in 1983. When he left 
baseball after 1989, a career of seemingly assured 
greatness had been reduced to one unlikely to receive 
Hall of Fame recognition. 

Hank Greenberg was one of the mightiest hitters in 
an era of mighty hitters. He posed the last challenge 
of significance to Babe Ruth's single-season home run 
record (58 in 1938). before Maris. From 1937 to 1940 
alone he smashed 172 home runs, giving him a career 
total of 24 7 at the age of twenty-nine. With his effi
cient home run pace, he was an outstanding 
candidate to hit 500, with a 57.4 percent chance as 
measured by the Favorite Toy. 

But Greenberg lost out to World War II. He was the 
first of many superstars to serve in the military during 
the war, and he may have been the one whose career 
totals were most affected as a result. Though in his 
first full season back (1946), he hit 44 home runs, his 
career ended shortly thereafter with a total of 331. 

Dale Murphy's chances of hitting 500 never looked 
o good after 1987, an outstanding year for power hit

ters. He hit 44 that season, giving him 310 homers at
the age of thirty-one. With only 190 to go, and a pace

of better than 3 7 per year, the system gave him a 5 7 .5 
percent chance to make it. But Murphy slipped to a 
.224 average the following season and never regained 
his stroke. After bouncing to the Phillies and 
Rockies, Murphy departed from baseball with 398 
home runs and his once seemingly certain Hall of 
Fame selection in doubt. 

Few players fit the stereotype of the bulky, rapidly
deteriorating slugger better than Rocky Colavito. 
After 1962, he seemed well on his way to 500 homers 
and the Hall of Fame. Rocky then had 246 home 
runs, and had hit more than 35 in each of the previ
ous five years (including 40 or more three times). His 
chances went south with a subpar 22-homer year in 
1963. He was, like Cepeda, blocked from full recov
ery by an emerging era of dominant pitching. He 
would have a few more strong seasons, but lasted only 
a short while in part-time roles with the White Sox, 
Dodgers, and Yankees, before leaving baseball for 
good at the age of thirty-five with 374 home runs. 

It may come as a surprise that Roger Maris's 
chances of hitting 500 were once considered quite 
good by the Favorite Toy. After hi record-breaking 
61-home-run season at the age of twenty-six, Maris

could boast an impressive pace and plenty of time in
which to accrue homers. His chances peaked at 63.4
percent. The system cannot know, however, that
1961 was an especially unrepresentative year, the
most extreme one-year dilution of pitching talent to
date, producing several other monster hitting years in
addition to Maris's. Even considering some expected

The "Should Have Hit 500" Club 

Player Year Age HRs Projected % Total 

1. Lou Gehrig 1938 35 493 598 99.4 493 

2. Ralph Kiner 1951 28 257 586 85.0 369 

3. Duke Snider 1957 30 316 564 84.8 407 

4. Roger Maris 1961 26 158 546 63.4 275 
5. Rocky Colavito 1962 28 246 529 61.5 374 
6. Dale Murphy 1987 31 310 514 57.5 398 
7. Hank Greenberg 1940 29 247 519 57.4 331 
8. Jim Rice 1979 26 172 519 55.9 382 

9. Orlando Cepeda 1963 25 191 518 55.8 379 

10. Willie Stargell 1979 39 461 502 55.8 475 
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decline, however, his sub
sequent development can 
only be viewed as unreal
ized potential, and he 
departed baseball with 
fewer home runs-2 7 5-
than anyone else on this 
list. 

The hitters who can 
truly be said to have been 
overwhelmingly likely to 
hit 500 home runs, yet 
failed to do so, number 
only three. These sluggers 
weren't simply good candi
dates. They seemed like 
safe bets. 

One of these was Duke 
Snider. Snider was thirty 
at the end of the 1957 sea
son, the Dodgers' last year 
in Ebbets Field, with 316 
home runs. It was his fifth 

was traded to the Cubs 
in midseason in 1953, 
hitting 35 homers for the 
year. But his power de
clined further in 1954 
and 1955, and a back 
sprain forced his retire
ment after the 1955 
season. He was only 
thirty-two when he faced 
his last major league 
pitch. He had 369 home 
runs. Even with his 
power decline he still 
had reasonable, though 
not probable, chances of 

"' hitting 500 right up to 
J the time of his retire
� ment. Though 
! eventually elected to the
� Hall of Fame in 1975, his

consecutive season of 40 or Ralph Kiner 

� sudden decline has
blurred the memory of
the devastating hitter he

more. Bill James notes that during the four years that 
Snider, Mays, and Mantle were patrolling center field 
in New York, it was Snider who led them in home 
runs and RBI. Hitting at his projected pace, he would 
need fewer than five seasons to reach 500. His 
chances were estimated to be 84.8 percent. 

But decline for Snider was swift and sudden. His 
home run production dropped to 15 in 1958, the first 
year that the Dodgers played in Los Angeles. He be
gan to have back trouble, and never fully adjusted to 
the move away from Ebbers. After 1959, he was no 
longer a true regular, and was reduced to part-time 
stints with the Mets and Giants before leaving base
ball for good with 407 homers. 

Surer still, however, seemed the chances of Ralph 
Kiner, the only player ever to lead the league in home 
runs in each of his first seven years. Ralph Kiner's ca
reer was not quite like any other in baseball history. 
After his 19 51 season, his career total stood at 25 7 
home runs and his age at twenty-eight. By leading the 
league again in 1952, his chances of reaching 500 
actually went down. His peak chances of reaching 
500 compute to 85.0 percent, and is not higher only 
because a player is not permitted under the formula to 
have a better than 97 percent chance of reaching a 
goal for every year of production needed to achieve it. 

Kiner hardly became an unproductive player over
night. After his league-leading 37 homers in 1952, he 

once was. 
In a class by himself is Lou Gehrig. He was right on 

the doorstep of 500 when he was struck down by his 
fatal illness. Gehrig had 493 homers at the age of 
thirty-five, and projected to hit a full 105 more, put
ting him on the verge of 600. Five hundred seemed a 
virtual certainty, a 99.4 percent chance by the for
mula. But he would never hit another. Gehrig's 
sudden tragedy, occurring as it did in the midst of rare 
productivity, permitted his greatness to be perceived 
despite his sudden disappearance from the game, and 
he was elected almost immediately to the Hall of 
Fame. As he would die not long after his retirement 
from baseball, his failure to hit 500 home runs was sel
dom thought of, being among the least of the 
tragedies to befall him. 

The players in the "Should-Have-Hit 500" Club 
stand in mute testimony to the twists of fate in base
ball, of which fans of Bonds, McGwire, Griffey, Belle, 
Gonzalez, and Thomas should be fully aware. There is 
poignancy in the careers of players whose futures at 
one time seemed to bum so bright, but who fell short 
of the heights expected of them. But all disappoint
ments are relative. Each of these players had a great 
career. The least successful among them broke Babe 
Ruth's single-season home run record, and the great
est, his career stopped by tragedy, still proclaimed 
himself "the luckiest man on the face of the earth." 

---------------------� 14 >--------------- ---- -----



The 400 Home Run Club 

A different perspective 

Ron Kaplan 

There are twenty-five batters in major league his
tory who have hit 400 or more home runs. More elite 
are the fifteen in the "500 Club." But as great as these 
players are, they didn't do it by themselves. Someone 
had to throw the ball. 

Only eight pitcher in major league annals can 
claim that they were among the select few to have 
given up more than 400 home runs. T he saying goes 
that a pitcher has to be pretty good to lose a large 
number of games on a yearly basis. The same can be 
said for these home run hurlers. In fact, six of the 
eight are members of the Hall of Fame. 

T he only pitcher to have allowed more than 500 
home runs is Robin Roberts, the reverse Babe Ruth. 
Roberts led the National League in homers allowed 
from 1954 through 1957, yet still managed to post 
286 victories to go along with 2,357 strikeouts. He 
was elected to the Hall of Fame in 1976. 

Ferguson Jenkins, who won 20 or more for the Cubs 
for six consecutive seasons (elected in 1991), follows 
Roberts with 484 taters tossed. He also rang up 3,192 
strikeouts to put him in ninth place on that all-time 
Ii t. 

Following close behind Jenkins is Phil Niekro 
(elected 1997), who fluttered his knuckleballs for the 
Braves, Yankees, Indians, and Blue Jays. Over twenty
four big league seasons, he collected 318 wins 
(fourteenth place all time), 3,342 strikeouts (eighth), 

Ron Kaplan has written about baseball for such /mhlications as The Elysian 

FielJs Quarrerly, ine, BuokPage. and The Mystery Rel'iew. 

pitched over 5,400 innings (fourth)-and yielded 482 
homers. He and brother Joe, who also had a long if 
not as distinguished career, combined for 758 homers, 
beating out Gaylord (who just missed the magic num
ber with 399) and Jim (308) Perry's combined 707 for 
most generous siblings. 

Don Sutton (elected 1998) allowed 4 72 souvenirs 
to go along with his 324 victories (tied for twelfth 
place), while on the mound for the Dodgers, Astros, 
Brewers, Athletics, and Angels. His 3,574 strikeouts 
places him fourth in that department. 

Frank Tanana, who combined with Nolan Ryan to 
make perhaps the most dynamic strikeout tandem in 
major league history, is fifth on the "long gone" list 
with 448 homers. Tanana pitched for the Angels, Red 
Sox, Rangers, Tigers, Mets, and Yankees, in his 
twenty-one seasons. With a record of 240-236, it's un
likely that he will join his old teammate in 
Cooperstown. (By comparison, Nolan allowed "only" 
321 home runs over his illustrious career.) 

Warren Spahn (elected in his first year of eligibil
ity in 1973 ), who holds the record for most 20-win 
seasons ( thirteen) and the all-time victory record for 
lefthanders (363 ), also allowed 434 batters to circle 
the bases. And he didn't even hit his stride until 1956 
when, at age 35, he rang up six straight seasons of 
twenty-plus wins. As further proof of his stout consti
tution, Spahn led the league in complete games 
between ages 36-41. 

Bert Blyleven, the perennially altruistic hurler, 
comes next with 430. He holds the single-season 
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record with fifty homers allowed in 1986. ln twenty
one seasons, the product of Zeist, Holland, won 287 
and lost 250. 

Steve Carlton ( elected 1994 in his first year on the 

ballot), the enigmatic lefty of Phillies and Cardinals 
fame, rounds out the select group with 414. In 1972, 
Carlton was the unanimous winner of the Cy Young 
Award (his first of four) on the basis of 2 7 wins, 310 
strikeouts, and an ERA of 1.97 for a last-place Phillies 
club. He gave up a mere seventeen homers that sea
son. In 1969 against the New York Mets, Carlton set 
the National League mark with 19 strikeouts in a 
game, but he nevertheless lost the contest, 4-3, on 
pair of two-run homers. 

As of this writing only two active pitchers have 
given up more than 300. It is unlikely that either 

Dennis Martinez (364) or Dennis Eckersly (336) will 
be around long enough the crack the barrier. 

The members of the 400 club were no slouches at 
the plate either. Spahn took his revenge on fellow 

hurlers with thirty-five homers, second only to Wes 

Ferrell's thirty-eight. Jenkins and Carlton each 
popped thirteen round trippers, and N iekro cranked 
out seven. Tanana and Blyleven can be forgiven, 
since they spent most of their careers in the American 
League. Only Sutton, a long-time NL-er, failed to hit 
even one. 

Looking strictly at the cold, hard numbers and the 
unlikelihood that today's pitchers will enjoy such 
lengthy careers, you have to consider that while the 
number of batters in the 500 Club will increase, mem
bership in the pitchers' "400" is most likely closed. 

300 Home Run Pitchers 

Gaylord Perry 399 
Jim Kaat 395 
Jack Morris 389 
Charlie Hough 383 
Tom Seaver 380 

Catfish Hunter 374 
Jim Bunning 3 72 
*Dennis Martinez 364 
Mickey Lalich 34 7 
Luis Tiant 346 
Early Wynn 338 
*Dennis Eckersley 336 
Doyle Alexander 324 
Nolan Ryan 321 
Juan Marichal 320 

Pedro Ramos 315 

Jim Perry 308 

Jim Palmer 303 
Murry Dickson 302 
Tommy John 302 

* Active



59 in '21 

What if the Babe had had one more game? 

Jim Rygelski 

After Cardinals slugger Mark McGwire hit his 57th homer in the second-to-last game of 1997, a St. Louis television station showed a list of the best single-season totals. lt ranked McGwire's 57 as fifthbest behind Roger Maris's 61 in 1961, Babe Ruth's 60 in 1927, and the 58 of both Hank Greenberg (1938) and Jimmie Foxx (1932). Absent from that home run Ii twas Ruth's 1921 total of 59. Ruth' 1921 season was probably his best overall, but ince he hit only 59 homers, the accomplishments of his second season in Yankee pinstripes are largely overlooked in favor of the famous 192 7. ln 1921, Ruth's 59 homer ( and career best 1 71 RBI and 177 runs scored, made possible by a .3 78 batting average, 44 double , 16 triples, and 144 walks) helped the Yankees win their first pennant and proved to any skeptics that his 54 homers the years before weren't a fluke. That year also marked the third straight in which Ruth set the single-season home run record (including his 29 with the Red Sox in 1919). But one other significant though rarely discussed fact emerged from Ruth's 1921: The Babe becameand remains-the only person to bid for the single-season homer record ( those who have hit 56 or more) whose team didn't play a full schedule. A rainout never made up held the Yankees to 153 games. "Iffy" history can be a dangerous thing if it gets out of hand (or so l remind my fellow Cardinals fans 
Jim Rygelski is an editor for a chain of uJeekly news/wpers in Sr Louis, 

Missouri. 

when they put too much weight on umpire Don Denkinger's infamous call in the 6th game of the 1985 World Series). Yet it's interesting to speculate on what might have happened if that rained-out September 4 game had been made up. 
The washout-The 1921 Yankees were involved in an exciting pennant race as they began their last scheduled game against the Senators in Washington on September 4. Ruth entered with 50 home runs, four behind his own record from the year before, which he would top eleven days later. He singled with two out in the first off southpaw Tom Zachary, the same hurler he would hit his 60th homer off in 192 7. The Babe, who stole a career high 17 bases that year, was thrown out trying to swipe second. After the Senators went out in their half of the first, rain washed out the contest. Newspapers speculated that the game would be replayed, but it never was. T he Yankees finished 4-1/2 games up on Cleveland, and there was no point to replaying the Nats. A wire-service story in newspapers of October 3 quoted the Babe as saying he was disappointed he hadn't reached the 60-homer mark he'd set for himself. "We'll go gunning for that 60 mark next season," he said. He didn't lament the fact that the Yankees had played one fewer game than scheduled because of the rainout. To demonstrate what Ruth might have lost with that rainout consider that the first week of September was one of his more productive stretches in 1921, 

--------<:0>----
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The Babe hammers one in '21 . 

following his longest homerless drought (nine games) 
of the season. He hit home runs on September 2 and 
3 (both against the Senators in New York), and went 
on to club them on September 5 in Boston; Septem
ber 7 against the Red Sox in New York, and on 
September 8 and 9 against the A's in Phliadelphia. 

Ruth in Griffith Stadium-Maybe it wouldn't have 
mattered if the rainout had been made up. Ruth hit 
only three homers in Washington's Griffith Stadium 
that year, tied for his lowest road total that season, 
and had hit none there after May. While it was only 
320 feet down the right field line, the ballpark's 
thirty-foot wall did provide a challenge. 

But Ruth could hit them out of Griffith. His 34 
career homers there is tops for any visiting player, ac
cording to the SABR publication Home Runs in the

Old Ballparks (1995 ), edited by David Vincent. And, 
according to those same figures, Ruth's career total 

was tied for fifth of all those-including 
Senators-who ever played there. 

The Babe's pace-Home run "averages" 
( usually stated as a home run for every so 
many times at bat) are deceiving since most 
sluggers hit theirs in clusters. Ruth in 1921 
was no different. Yet his 1921 home-run-hit
ting pace was probably the most consistent 
of any of the single-season challengers. 

Ruth's 1921 pace also was vastly different 
from his 192 7 assault on the record, in which 
he had to hit a major league record 17 in the 
final month to reach 60. In 1921, Ruth hit 
10 or more home runs in each of five 
months, May through September; in 192 7 he 
did so in only two. And in 1921 he hit home 
runs in 54 of his team's games, a mark that 
only Maris has tied. 

Ruth's 192 7 home run pace was never 
ahead of his pace of 1921. Going into the 
154th game of 192 7 he was tied with his 
1921 output. (Ruth hit his final home run of 
1927 in the Yankees' 154th contest, which 

"' was the second-last played that year because 
:g_ of a tie earlier in the campaign. The batting 
0 records from the tie counted, but Ruth didn't 
iij 

� hit a homer in it.) 
) If the Yankees had replayed the 1921 game 
� and Ruth had hit one out, the best he would 

have done was tie the mark in 192 7. If he'd 
hit two, he'd still share the record. Which 
Ruthian "pace" would the media have cho-

sen for his pursuers? 
In 1961 much was made of the fact that when Maris 

hit his 40th home run in this team's 95th game, he 
was 25 games ahead of Ruth's 192 7 pace. But Maris's 
1961 cadence was behind Ruth's 1921 pace at most 
points, and Maris's 40th would have put him only four 
games ahead of Ruth-his largest lead. By the time 
Maris hit his 41st he was five behind the Babe of 
1921. Until he began a 15-homer-in-22-game surge 
that allowed him to pass both Ruth and Maris, 
McGwire in 1998 was one HR (47) behind Ruth in 
1921 ( 48) after 123 games. 

And had the Babe hit three, or four in that 1921 
game that could have been replayed? Ah, the what
ifs. But let's remember that great season of 1921, 
when Babe Ruth hit more homers in a season one 
game short than anybody but he and Roger Maris had 
ever managed in a season of any length up to 1998. 



The Over--50 Club 

Ev Parker 

The annual meeting started 
In that place where old sluggers go. 
Hank Greenberg read the roll-call, 
And he read it very slow. 

For Hank had looked around the room, 
And he knew a timeless truth, 
No Over-50 Club could meet, 
Without a Babe named Ruth. 

"Where the hell is he this year?" 
Hack Wilson and Double X moaned. 
"Do we really need these meetings?" 
Mickey and Roger groaned. 

But a whiff of pure Havana, 
Preceded The Babe's arrival, 
A smile behind a long cigar, 
The Game owed him survival. 

Smiling The Babe bade the meeting start, 
A report by Johnny Mize, 
The state of baseball in '98, 
Everyone showed surprise. 

For Ev Parker, SABR proved there is life after N. Y.P.D. "Much thanks to 

Bill Deane, Norman Macht, Larry Riner, and Lyle Spatz, who encouraged me 

to express my love for the game the best way I know how-through poetry." 

The Big Cat said, "No beanballs, 
Much less brushbacks at the knuckles, 
And umps won't call a strike 
If the ball's above their buckles." 

"The apple," John said, "travels 
Like a golf ball off a tee, 
Homers hit off the wrong foot, 
It' really sad to see." 

Then bedlam reigned-"No dusters?" 
"No high strikes if you please?" 
"Pitchers must hit the sweet spot, 
The belt down to the knees?" 

Hank Greenberg merely shook his head, 
Double X about to swoon. 
Each man in that place where old sluggers go, 
Knew they'd been born too soon. 

Then up piped the Old Bambino 
With a Ruthian retort, 
"Some kid will hit a hundred soon, 
And find he's a homer short." 

-------�0>-------



Only the Best 

The Sporting News All-Stars 1925-1960 

Eric Marshall White 

The period 1925 to 1960 was a "golden era" for
baseball. It spanned the glory days of Ruth and 
Gehrig and the emergence of Mays and Aaron. Dur
ing this period, The Sporting News (T SN) was 
considered the "Bible of Baseball." Under publisher J. 
G. Taylor Spink, it featured baseball subjects on its
front page every week of the year and became the
game's most popular and respected publication. TSN
was a great innovator in sports journalism. Realizing
early on that special recognition of the game's bright
est stars sparked fan interest and led to greater
readership and sales, TSN selected league MVPs from
1929 to 1945, a Major League Player of the Year be
ginning in 1936, a Rookie of the Year beginning in
1946, and a Player and Pitcher of the Year for each
league beginning in 1948. With the exception of the
league MVP awards, each of these honors was an im
portant innovation and a major step in the formation
of the annual honors familiar to today's fans.

TSN's most eagerly awaited off-season feature, 
however, was the announcement of its Major League 
All-Star Team, introduced in 1925. For thirty-six 

years, T SN ran a national poll of experienced base
ball writers to nominate the game's eight best position 
players and its two or three top pitchers. Unlike its 
contemporary MVP award, which was sometimes 
voted on by as few as eight writers, or the slightly 
later All Star Game rosters, which involved open fan 
balloting, these honors were decided by hundreds of 

Eric Marshall White, Ph.D., is curator of rare books at Bridwell Librar)', 

Southern Methodist University, in Dallas. 

highly qualified voters. (The 1950 Sporting News 
Baseball Guide mentions that 346 writers participated 
in the 1949 voting.) Members of TSN's postseason 
all-star team could not qualify on the basis of a hot 
first half or their established popularity with fans. 
They had to perform spectacularly over a whole sea

son. And there was only one spot per position for the 
combined leagues. Being the best shortstop in your 
league often wasn't good enough. 

One measure of the importance and prestige that 
were attached to these honors is the fact that four 
Hall of Fame plaques (Musial's, Medwick's, Cuyler's, 
and Ruffing's) mention how many times the player 
made the team. In the last thirty years, however, fan 
and media interest in T SN's all-star teams has 
dropped off dramatically. The reason, I believe, is 
twofold. First, TSN is no longer fandom's number one 
source for baseball information. Second, in 1961 the 
roster was expanded to create a squad for each league. 
T he teams now include designated hitters and relief 
pitchers. 

Despite this dilution of quality and prestige, we can 
look to T SN's Major League All-Star Teams of 1925 
to 1960 as a uniform standard of excellence at each 
position, and we can review who was considered the 
best of the best. Equally important, we can look more 
closely at some of the more controversial choices to 
better understand those qualities (besides raw statis
tics) that made these stars shine brightest in the eyes 
of the voters. Here, ladies and gentlemen, are the 
original TSN Major League All-Stars: 



1925 

1

1931 1937 1943 1949 

1

19
55 18 Rottrnnlcv 18 Gehri�t 18 (.JdHig 18 fork IF\ HL·nr1ch 18 Klus:ewsk1 

2B Hl)fJ1:,hy 2B Frisch 2B Ut.:hrmgcd 2B Hcrm,111 2B J. Ruhm�on 2B Fnx 
ss Wright .ss Cr,mm ss Bartell .ss Applin}! ss R1::uto ss Banks 
JB Traynor rn Tr.1ynor JB Rolfe JB R. John-..on l8 Kell rn M,11he\, . .., 
OF Cuyler 'OF Simmon, OF Med,,·1ck ·;· 'OF W.1keficld OF Will1,1111 ... +* OF Snider+* 
OF C.1rey 'OF Averill OF J. D11'vL1gg10 OF Mu,1,dt OF Mu,,al OF Wdl1,11n, 
OF (,l)..,\111 'OF Ruth OF P.W,1111.:r OF NKhol..,on OF Kiner OF K,dint.;+ 
C Cuchr;mc C ClKhr,1ne C I lartnL'rt C W. Coopt.:r C Ca1np.irn_•lla C Camp.1nella 
r John-.on 

I
r Gn1,·L· r I luhhell I' ChanJlc,;·• r r,irnell r Rt.1hcrt ... + 

Rommel E.irn:-.h,1,,· Ruffing 

11944 

M. Ct.HlPL'f Kmd .. :r+ Ncwounhc 
Vance 1932 1938 Sewell Page Ft.1rd+ 

1926 IF\ Foxx·f IB Foxx·;· 1950 1956 

IF\ Rurn ... 2B L1::t..·ri 2Fl Gchrmgl..'r IF\ S.1111..h:r-. II\ Dropo IB K\u..,;:cw ... k1 
28 H,1rn.,hy ss Cron111 ss Cronin �B Dt.H:rd 2B J. Rohm:-.on 2Fl Fox 
ss Sewell JFl Trayn,1r JFl Rolfe ss M,1r1,1ni'* ss R,::uto+* ss Kuenn 
rn Traynor OF O'Dmil OF MeJw1ck J8 Elliorr rn Kell JB K. 8nyer 
OF Goslin 'OF Averill OF J. DiMagg1n OF Mu,1al OF Mu,1al OF Mantle+* 
OF Mn,"I OF Kle111t OF Ott OF WakcfielJ OF Kiner+ OF Aarun+ 
OF Ruth C Dicker C Dickey OF F Walker OF Dohy OF William, 
C O'F.mell r Gron�· r Ruffing C W. Cooper C: Fkrrn C Berra 
r Pennock W,1rnekc Glltne: 

1
r ewhllU..,er r Ra ... cl11 .p cWClHnhc+ 

Uhle 1933 V,mder Meer* M. ClHlpl'r L1..'ll1l)n+ FnrJ 
Alex,mJer 111 Foxxt 

I
"'" Trout Klm..,r.-mry+ P1l.'rcc+ 

1927 2B Gehrmger II\ Foxx 1945 1951 1957 
18 Gehrig ;ss Cronm 2B (Jordon 18 C.1v,1rretta II\ F,11n+ IB Mu:-.ial+ 
2B Hnrn,hy JFl Tr.iynor ss Cronm 2B St1rnwe1..,.., 2B J. Roh11i...on 211 Schllend1l.'n..,r 
ss J,Kkson 'OF Simmon.., JB Rolfe ,ss �L1non ss R1::uro ss Mc Douga Id 
JB Traynlir 'OF Rergcr OF Mcd\\'ick JB Kunrn•..,k1 JFl Kell JB M,1thc..·\\'" 
OF Ruth 10F Kle111 OF J. DiMagg1o·i· OF Hnlmt.::st OF Mu..,1al+* OF M,mtle 
OF Simmon.., C D1ckq OF Wi\11,mi... OF P.1fl.o OF Will1,1m.., OF W1lliam ... +* 
OF r. Waner r Crowder C: 1)1ckcy 

OF Ro..,cn OF Kmc..·r OF May, 
C Hannen Huhhcllt r Ruffing C R1d1,1rd ... C Camp.incll,1 C Bcrr,1 
r Roor 1934 Fcl ler 

1
r Newhouwr* I' Magl1e r Spahn+ 

Lyon ... 18 Gdu1g�· W,1lter..,t Fern ... .., Roe+ P1crct:+ 
1928 2B Gehnngc..·r 1940 RllrlH\')' Rc..·yno\d.., Running 
18 Gehrig :ss Cronin 18 McCorm1ck't 1946 19

5
2 1958 

2B Horn..,hy JFl H1gg111.., 21\ Glirdlm IB Mu ... 1,d* IF\ Fc1111 IB Mu,1al 
ss Jackstm 'OF Simn1on.., ss Appling 2Fl Doerr 2B J. Roh1n,on 2B Fox 
JB Lindstrom 'OF Averill JFl I lack .ss Pe,k1 ss R1::uto ss Banks+ 
OF Ruth 10F Orr OF Gn.:enhc..·rgt JB Kell JFl Kell JB Tho1na.., 
OF Manu,h 'C Ctlclir,me OF J. D1M,1gg1n 'OF William-. OF Mu ... 1al OF Wil\1.-11ns 
OF P. Waner r Gome: OF W1ll1am, OF D. D1Magg1<, OF S,1uer+ OF May, 
C Cochrnnc Rt)\\'e C D,rnnmg OF Slaughter OF Mantle OF Aaron 
r Grovc De.mt r Feller* C A. Rl•hin ... llll C Rt:rra C CrnnJall 

Hoyt 1935 Walters r NewhousL·r r Roht'rt:-.+* r Turley+* 
1929 18 Grec..·nhergt Derringer Feller Shanr:+ Spahn+ 
18 Foxx 'rn Gehringer 1941 Fern ... .., Reynold� Frit.·nd 
28 Hnrn,hy :ss Vaugh;1nt 18 Camdl1t 1947 1953 1959 
ss Jack sun 38 Martin 2B GorJllll 18 l'vli:e 18 Vernon 18 Cepeda 
JB Trnynnr 'OF McJw1ck ss Trc-1\'1" '28 Gordon 2B SchoenJienst 2B Fox+ 
OF S1mmon-.t 'OF Cr,1mcr J8 Hack ss BnuJrcau ss Rec-.c ss Banks+ 
OF Wilson 'OF Q[[ OF Wdl1c11n-.* J8 Kell J8 Rl)',en+* J8 M.1thew, 
OF Rmh C Cochr,Hle OF J. D1i'vl,1gg,ot 'OF W1ll1am..,* OF Mu..,1al OF Minl)SO 
C Cochrane ip Huhhell OF Rei...er 'OF J. D1Magg10 OF Snider OF M.1y, 
r Grtl\'C Dean C Dickey 'OF Kmer OF Funllo OF A,1nm 

Gnmc� 1936 r Feller 'c W. Conrer C Campanella+ C Loll,ir 
1930 18 Gehngt Wya" 

I
r Fll.,ckwell r Roht.·rr... r Wynn+* 

18 Terryt '28 Gehringer T Lee Feller Spahn+ Jones+ 
2B Fmch :ss Appl111g 1942 Rr,mca Porterfield+ Anrlmell1 
ss Cron mt J8 H1gg111s IB Mi:c 1948 19

5
4 1960 

38 LinJ-,rrom 'OF Medw1ck 28 Gtm..ltmt 18 Mi:e 18 Klli...:ewski 18 Skowron 
OF Simmon-. 10F Averdl ss Pe,k1 128 Gordon 2B A\'iL1+ 28 Ma::eruski* 
OF Wih,on 'OF Ott JB Hack ,ss Boudreau+* ss Dark ss Flanks 
OF Ruth 'c D1ckq OF Wil11:.1ms* 'J8 EIIHHt J8 Ro..,en JB Mathews 
C Cochrane r Huhhellt* OF J. D1i'vlagg10 10F Wdl1,1111.., OF M,iy:-.+* OF Mino�o 
r Grovc Dean OF Slaughter 'OF J. D1Magg10 OF Mu,ial OF M.1y, 

Ferrell C Owen OF Musial+ OF Snider OF Maris+ 

I

r M. Coopert C Tehhett, C Berra C Crandall 
Bl•nham r Sain+ r Lemon+ r Law+ 
Hugh:-.on Lemon+ Antonelli+ Sp.1hn 

Brecheen Rnhens Broglill 

t = League TSN Most Valuahle Player AwarJ (.1warded until 1945) 
* = TSN Majm League Player of the Year Aw.1rd (aw,irdeJ from 19)6) 
+ = Lc.1gue's TSN Pl.1ycr/Pitchcr llf the Year Award (awardeJ from 1948) 
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Nearly all the great names are here, plus a few you 
may not recognize. For me, the most obscure was that 
"Mostil" on the 1926 team. Johnny "Bananas" Mostil, 

I have since learned, was a ga:elle in center for the 
White Sox, a .301 career hitter who could steal forty 

bases, lead the league in walks, and score 135 runs. 
Mostil's tragic slide into obscurity began during 
spring training at Shreveport in 1927, when he inex
plicably attempted suicide with a razor, barely 
surviving his many wounds. One story had it that he 
couldn't live with the pain of chronic neuritis. Oth

ers rumored that he had been caught fooling around 

First Base Second Ba,c 

Gehrig 6 CiL·hringcr 6 

Fnxx (Jordon 6 

Kl11.�:;:_l'wski Horn-,h, 

Mi:e ) F11:-. 4 

Mu:-.ial ) J. Rnhm-.nn 4 

Shortstop 

Crnnin 

R,111k-. 

Ri::utn 

ApplinJ..! 

J,1ck-.im 

Third Base 

Tr;1y1h1r 

4 K,·11 

4 �bthl'\, . .., 

Hach 

/lo/[c 

Pitcher (RH) 

Fclln 

LL"lllllll 

Rull1ng 

6 

4 

First base-Lou Gehrig and Jimmy Foxx dominated 
the voting at first base. Although Gehrig is rightly 
considered the greatest of all time at his position, 
people forget that Foxx was right with him in just 
about everything he did-everything but The Streak. 
The surprise here is Ted Kluszewski, who will prob

ably never reach Cooperstown. Missing from the list 
is Hank Greenberg, who was just plain unlucky. Be
sides losing four years to World War II, he faced 
insurmountable competition at his position in five of 
his best seasons. 

Second base-Despite the fact that Rogers Hornsby 
would have been the obvious choice at second base 
for several years before 1925, the leaders here were 

Charlie Gehringer, who was the very image of perfec
tion and consistency on both offense and defense, and 

Joe Gordon, An acrobatic wizard around the key
stone, "Flash" Gordon used his glove and powerful bat 
to help the Yankees and Indians to six pennants. The 
MVP of 1942, he was named to TSN's all-star team 

six times, by far the highest total of any player not in 
the Hall of Fame. His six wins equals the combined 
peacetime honors of Frankie Frisch, Tony Lazzeri, 
Billy Herman, Bobby Doerr, Red Schoendienst, and 

with a teammate's wife and feared exposure and 
deadly retribution. A mystery man, indeed. 

The thirty-six all-scar teams yielded 386 spots, of 

which 253 (nearly two-thirds) were taken by today's 

Hall-of-Famers-including the entire 1928 and 1929 
teams! On a\'erage, the typical Hall of Farner was 
elected to TSN's all-star team three times-a useful 
piece of trivi;1. There were very few one-year wonders 
here. The other 133 spots were taken most often by 
players who had distinguished careers, but who do 
not quite fit the definition of an immortal. 

Outfield 

Wtll,,,m, \l 

1'\uq,,l ') 

l)1t-.l.1g\.!lil � 

Ruth 6 

:-illlllllill1" 6 

1'L1,, 

Pitcher (LI-I) 

\ luhh,·11 

;--;p,1hn 

NL·\\hllll'l'I" 

4 

4 

i\k..lwick 

:\, L'rl II 

1'1111.._-r 

l�1t 

:\,irnn 

i\L111rlc 

Catcher 

Sn1dL·r CnLhr.111e 

4 I' W;incr l Dicke,· 6 

4 p,l'ff;l 

4 C,1mp,1nt.:IL1 4 

\\". C1HJ/1!.'r 

Bucky Harris. ( If I had to draw a single conclusion 
from the TSN polls, it would be that you shouldn't 
have Doerr in Cooperstown without Gordon.) Jackie 
Robinson's four-fold distinction is amazing, given that 
he was a regular at second base for only five seasons. 

Shortstop-Among shortstops, Joe Cronin's seven 
all-star team appearances justify the conclusion that 
he was the greatest player at his position between 
Honus Wagner and Cal Ripken. Ernie Banks started 
fast with four selections by 1960. Confounding the 
critics of his weaker bat, Phil Rizzuto tallied four 
berths, hard evidence that he was rated higher than 
Pee Wee Reese at the time, Winning the World Series 
every year does wonders for your reputation. 

Third base-The top performance by a third-sacker 

belongs to Pie Traynor, who used to be rated the best 
of all time. Although that lofty title is now generally 
bestowed upon Mike Schmidt, there is no denying 
that Traynor impressed his contemporaries. Despite a 
relative lack of competition after the peak years of 
Red Rolfe and Stan Hack, George Kell's strong show
ing amply supports his Cooperstown enshrinement. 
Surprisingly, Eddie Mathews produced "only" four all-

0 
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1953, '54, '56, and '58, Mathews was nudged out each 
year by other members of baseball's first generation of 
hard-hitting third basemen. 

Outfield-The Sporting News selected three outfield
ers to its all-star teams, regardless of whether they 
played right, center, or left. The first outfielder to 
dominate the competition was none other than Babe 
Ruth, who was selected six times in the final decade 
of his career. Al Simmons was clearly the other 
illustrious outfielder of the period, followed by Ducky 
Medwick. The next generation produced the most 
prolific of all TSN all-stars: the outfield of Ted Will
iams, Joe DiMaggio, and Stan Musial. Despite a 
combined nine-plus seasons lost to military service, 
this trio occupied thirty positions in the all-star out
fields. Joltin' Joe was TSN's top vote-getter from 193 7 
through 1941, and twice he was named by every 
writer in the national poll. Teddy Ballgame, despite 
his conflicts with the press, was elected to the team a 
record thirteen times. Stan the Man was nearly as 
impressi\·e, considering the additional honors he re
ceived at first base. 

Among the great young outfielders who starred in 
the '50s, three went on to win additional honors in 
the two-team formula after 1960. Mickey Mantle 
made the team in his sophomore year and in his first 
two MVP seasons, and he rated three more berths in 
the '60s. Willie Mays was the most decorated of all re
cent stars, taking the laurel five times through 1960 
and six times in the next decade. That edged out the 
strong showing of Hank Aaron, who was an all-star 
three time in the '50s and six more times thereaf
ter-and that's not counting his overlooked MVP 
season in 195 7 ! 

Catcher-Two pairs of catchers dominated the 1925-
1960 era. First it was Mickey Cochrane and Bill 
Dickey, then came Yogi Berra and Roy Campanella. 
Only one other Hall-of-Fame catcher, Gabby 
Hartnett, ever made the team! Even he was able to 
interrupt the Cochrane-Dickey show only two times, 
ten years apart. Later, it was either Berra or 
Campanella, and even then, there wasn't enough 
room for the two of them: Campy's success meant that 
Yogi was left off the team in two of his MVP years. 

ow that's what I call a great head-to-head rivalry! In 
the hiatus between these historic duels, the best per
formance was that of Walker Cooper, a rock of 
Gibralter with timely power. 

Pitcher-The strongest performances among pitchers 

begin with that of Lefty Grove, whose unmatched run 
of five consecutive selections goes a long way toward 
justifying the claim that he was the greatest pitcher in 
modern baseball. During his streak, Grove compiled 
an incredible 128-33 record with four ERA titles. The 
next year he put up a 24-8 mark and was left off the 
team! Next came Bob Feller, who, despite his military 
service, was an all-star in five seasons and the AL 
Pitcher of the Year in a sixth. Carl Hubbell, Robin 
Roberts, and Warren Spahn were impressive with four 
selections each, and Spahnie went on to make the NL 
team at the age of forty in 1961. Joining these Hal 1 of 
Famers with three all-star berths was Walker Cooper's 
brother, Mort. 

Beyond the numbers-Clearly, a dream team of the 
most prolific TSN all-stars of 1925 to 1960 would be 
a threat to win 150 games in any fantasy league. On 
the other side of the coin, several Hall-of-Famers 
never made the team despite playing a healthy decade 
in the relevant period. While this may raise the ques
tion of how a player can be considered an immortal 
now if he was never considered a true star when he 
played, what intrigues me most about TSN's voting is 
its potential as a measure of just how contemporary 
experts went about rating players. That is, as an an
swer to the question, "By what criteria were they 
judged?" 

The \'Oting for TSN's All-Stars provides an invalu
able historical record of how experienced baseball 
writers rated the men who played in front of them. As 
Bill James noted in Whatever Ha/Jpened to the Hall of 
Fame 7, "If a player's defensive skills or clutch perfor
mance or leadership qualities were outstanding 
enough to cause him to rate higher than his statistics 
show, this voting should reflect that." What is surpris
ing, however, is the degree to which the voting 
directly contradicted the raw statistical "evidence." 
For instance, consider the hitting statistics posted by 
the catchers Ii ·red below (admittedly, triple-crown 
stats are not the best way to rate catchers, but it's 
·omething to go on, and we all know how much these
numbers weigh in today's MVP award debates):

Year Catcher HR RBI BA 

19�1 H,1rtnt.:tt 24 6( .2�9 

(:1H.:hr,111L' 6 )) . lll 

1926 I L1r!.!r,I\ L' 6 62 . l1 l 

lVFarrt·II 6� .29 l 

1927 C,Khr.111L' 12 so . ll� 

I L1rtnct1 IL' SL' 294 

192S H,1rtnl.'rr 14 17 . l02 

Cnchr,inL· IL' 17 .29l 

1910 Hilrtl1L'tt l 7 122 . ll9 
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CtKhranl' 10 85 . l 5 7 

1932 Cnchrnnc z, 112 291 

Dickey 15 84 . l 10 

1914 Hartnett 22 90 .299 

Dickey 12 72 122 

Cochr,rnL' 76 . lZO 

1935 Hartnett ll 91 l44 

Dickey 14 81 .2 79 

Cochrnnc 5 47 . l 19 

1937 Dickey 29 1 l l . llZ 

Hartnett I 2 82 154 

1938 Ynrk n I 27 .298 

LomharJi 19 95 .HZ 

Dickey 27 I I 5 .l\l 

1940 Lomhardi 14 74 l 19 

Danning ll 91 JOO 

1942 W. Coorcr 7 65 .281 

Dickey 2 17 .295 

Owen 0 44 .2 59 

1945 Lomh..irdi 19 70 . 107 

RicharJs 12 .2 56 

Based on these numbers, most of today's fans would 
take the guy listed first in each year. Amazingly, how
ever, in all of these seasons, the player with the 
superior numbers was beaten out for TSN's All-Star 
honors by the bottom man in each group. Now, I do 
not believe for a moment that this means that the 
voters were blind to offensive statistics. But I do be
lieve that they were able to see a lot on the field of 
play that we can't see in the hindsight of numbers. 
Although it is possible that the writers in those days 
generally gave too much credit for "intangibles," at 
least here we can surmise who was getting credit for 
them and who was not. Then again, those tangible 
offensive events did not simply accumulate in a 
vacuum. Sometimes they helped the team win, some
times they went to waste. The writers saw it all first 
hand, so it should be no surprise that the All Star 
nearly always played on the team that finished higher 
in the standings. For what it is worth, in Cochrane's 
seven all-star seasons, he led the contending catchers 
in team standings seven times (one tie), including 
five pennants. In contrast, the traditional defensive 
stats don't reveal much here, certainly not as much as 
team standings. Although defense clearly won the day 
for O'Farrell ( 1926) and Owen ( 194 2), Cochrane was 
the all-star several times despite having also-ran de
fensive stats. This fact tends to reinforce the notion 
that he was (and was seen as) a peerless leader with 
clutch ability, speed afoot, tactical savvy, and com
petitive fire, who did whatever it took to win 
ballgames. These intagibles were his hallmark, and 
they won him the BBWAA MVP award in 1934 over 
Gehrig's triple crown. 

Clearly, we are dealing with an authoritative source 

of information here. Even without television, scribes 
of that period actually saw more of Cochrane and 

Hartnett than today's media people see of Rodriguez 
and Piazza. With only eight teams in the league, a 
writer covering the Red Sox could watch an opposing 
team twenty-two times during the season, and he 
might catch some NL action whenever the Braves 
were in town. This extensive pressbox observation, 
not highlight films, computerized statistical updates, 
or endorsement hype, was the foundation of the 
voter's opinion. You have to respect that. 

Snubs and logjams-Although TSN's voters could 
see beyond the numbers, there are still some cases in 
which it appears that justice was not served. By this 
I do not mean to rehash the many great performances 
that went unrewarded, such as Harry Heilmann's 
stratospheric batting marks in 1925 and 192 7. Rather, 
I'm thinking of those instances in which the voting 
contradicted the results of other award polls. Ten 
times, an MVP selected by the Baseball Writers Asso
ciation of America or its predecessors was surpassed in 
TSN's all-star poll by another player at the same po
sition. Ironically, in three seasons TSN could not find 
room on the team for its own award winner because of 
insurmountable competition from the other league. 
All of these "snubs" were the unavoidable result of a 
difference of opinion in the face of very stiff compe
tition. 

Year Player Other honors 

1925 Ruger PL·ckinpaugh An1l·rican Lcagul' Award 

1928 Jim Borrnmky N,n1on,il Ll'aguc Award 

1911 Chuck Klein TSN\ NL MVP 

1915 G,1hhy Hartnett RRWAA\ NL MVP 

1918 Ernie Lomh,1rdi RRWAA'> MVP, TSN's NL Player of the Year 

1947 Buh Elliott RRWAA's NL MVP 

1949 Howie rllllcr TSN's NL Pitcher uf the Year 

1951 Yngi Berra RRWAA\ AL MVP 

1955 Yogi Rerr,1 RRWAA's AL MVP 

1957 Henry Aanm RRWAA's NL MVP 

1960 Chuck E!:!rrnd,1 TSN'� AL Pircht'r ()f rhe Ye.-ir 

However, another species of controversy, known as 
"inherent contradiction," arose throughout the his
tory of the voting. The following players were 
honored by TSN as their league's outstanding player, 
yet their presumably rightful place on the all-star 
team was given to a usurper from the same circuit. 

Year Player Other honors 

1917 Johnny Allen TSN"s Majm League Player of Year 

1944 EdJie Mayo TSN\ AL Player of the Year 

1949 Eno, Slaughrcr TSN \ NL Player of the Year 

1951 Roh Feller TSN\ AL Pitcher ,,f the Yem 

1952 Luke Easter TSN', AL Pl.,yer <>f the Year 

1958 J;,ckie Jen,en RRWAA\ MVP, 

I 960 Dick Grnat 

TS ·s AL Pl.,yer of the Year 

RRWAA's MVP, 

Usurper 

Huhhell, Ruffing 

Stirnweis:-. 

Mu:-.ial, Kirn.:r 

ReynPld:-. 

Willi,1m:-. 

W illiams 

TSN\ NL P\;,yer uf the Year Ranh 
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This kind of contradiction raises the question, "If 
Johnny Allen was the best pitcher in the world in 
1937, how could Hubbell and Ruffing supercede him 
as the All Stars?" The most likely answer resides in 
the fact that the all-star team resulted from a broad
based poll and the other award was probably a 
decision made by TSN's editorial board. The ultimate 
contradiction came in 1960, when TSN and the 
BBWAA chose Dick Groat as the hest player in the 
NL, but they put a different guy in the same league on 
the all-star team. The Major League Player of the 

Year (but apparently not the top player in the NL) 
was Groat's teammate, World Series hero Bill 
Mazeroski. You figure it out. 

With all these contradictions in mind, I remain 
inclined to trust TSN's polls, and to conclude that in 
nearly every case, their voters knew what they were 
doing, regardless of the MVP awards and the like. 
Two of the rare exceptions come from the early his

tory of the voting, when it seems that a uniform 
definition of what constituted an "All Star" had not 
been adopted yet. This would explain the suspiciously 
sentimental choices of aging Walter Johnson over 
Stan Coveleski in 1925, and of World Series hero 

Grover Alexander over several better-qualified hurl

ers the next year. Nevertheless, the only instance in 
the hi ·tory of TSN's Major League All-Star Team in 
which l suspect a blatant goof, or at least a conve
nient fudging of facts, was in the strange case of the 
1938 team. This roster, which failed to extend invita

tions to an MVP catcher, a first baseman with 58 
homers, and two hurlers who led their leagues in both 
ERA and winning percentage, also featured a highly 
controversial selection at third base and an inexpli
cable pick in the outfield. At first glance, the root of 

the problem appears to have been at third base, where 
Red Rolfe got the nod despite Harland Clift's im
mensely superior numbers. The thing is, TSN selected 
Mel Ott for the outfield even though he played 113 
games at third base. Perhaps the unspoken consensus 
was that although Ott was too potent at the plate to 
leave off the club, he was too green at third to merit 
all-star status. Granted, Ott was the NL's outstanding 
hitter in 1938, but how could he have been consid
ered one of the top three outfielders in the game if he 
played less than a quarter of the season there? The 
real lo er was not Clift, but someone who could have 
been the third legitimate outfielder. Nominees any

one? 
Well, there you have it-thirty-six years of perfor

mance ratings at every position endorsed by a large 
community of baseball experts, with an extremely 
high level of credibility throughout. l hope you've 
found it all as provocative and revealing as l have. 
Regardless of who did and didn't make the rosters, 

and regardless of who is or is not yet elected to the 
Hall of Fame, we can still enjoy looking over the old 
TSN Major League All-Star rosters, embark on a nos
talgic trip back to the diamonds of summers long ago, 
and remember (even if only vicariously) the great 

players in their finest seasons. 

R,hl1<1gr,1rhy: 

The S/1or1111g Neu•, - Centennwl lm,e (April I, 1986). 

The Sr'1rt,ng ell',, Dag11erreo1ype,, 8th eJ. (Sr. L.,u,,. I 990). 

Rill Jame,, W'hme,·er Hapt,ened to the Hall of Fame' (Nell' Y,irk, 1994 ). 

J. G. Taylor Sr1nk, The Sponmg New, Do/>e Book /962 (Sr. Loui,, 1962). 

J. G. Taylor Sr1nk, The Spornng New, Basehall Guide /950 (St. Lou", 1962). 

Bill Jame,, The 81/l)umes H111<mcal Bmehall Ahmau, revi,eJ ed. (Nell' York, 1988). 

0 
AL Pitching vs. Roger Maris in 1961 

In 1961, when Roger Maris set the single-season's home run record that was just broken this past summer, forty-eight 
different pitchers were co-responsible. Thirty-seven were nicked only once. Nine were roughed up twice. Jim Perry of 
the Indians and Pete Burnside of the Senators were taken deep three times. The most notable pitching victim on Roger's 
hit list was fading future Hall of Farner Early Wynn. Several other quality pitchers tossed him gopher balls: Camilo 
Pasqual, Mudcat Grant, Billy Pierce, Milt Pappas, Juan Pizzaro, and Bill Monbouquette among them. 

Against expansion clubs, Roger hit thirteen blasts. He had nine against the new Senators, but only four against the 
Angels. He whacked out thirteen against the White Sox, by far his favorite victims. He hit eight against both Detroit and 
Cleveland. Boston allowed seven. Kansas City surrendered five. Minnesota pitching gave up only four, and the Orioles 
held him to a stingy three. 

The pitchers stung twice were Pedro Ramos, Gary Bell, Gene Conley, Frank Lary, Pierce, Cal McLish, 
Monbouquette, Eli Grba, and Ray Herbert. 

-Jim Amato
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Major League 
Career Hitting Records 

A chronological view 

Tom Ruane 

Record books tend to h,we a poor sense of history. 
Once a mark has been broken, no matter how long it 
sat atop the heap, it is discarded and replaced by the 
new standard. There is no mention in The Sporting 

News Complete Baseball Record Book, for example, of 
the fact that Roger Connor held the record for career 
home runs from 1895 to 1921. Or that Cap Anson 
was the lifetime leader in hits from 1880 to 1923. 1 If 
records are made to be broken, the lifetime hitting 
marks of the nineteenth century were certainly put to 
their correct use.' Of all the major hitting records in 
place at the turn of the century, only one would sur
vive to the Depression and that would fall in 1933, 
the year Babe Ruth finally eclipsed Anson's RBI total. 

As a result, none of the record-breaking accom
plishments of the game's early stars is included in the 
current record books. This article will attempt to rem
edy this by providing a chronology of the record 
holders in each hitting category.1 Whenever a record 
is broken, there is a line in the chart identifying the 
year, total, and the player. If a player simply extended 
his own record for several year , only the first and last 
years are included and the elision is indicated by a 
" ... " after the first year. For example, the lines: 

ISK5 1064 Jim l)'R\1urkL· 

I �-"6 II ,2 C,111 All'-lll) .. 

I ,97 �52) C,1pAn ... ,1n 

Tom Ruane lit't'-' in Po111:hkt'e/1.sit'. Nau· fork. 

from the Games Played chart means that O'Rourke 
took over the career lead in games in 1885, had his 
record topped by Anson the following year, who kept 
extending his own mark every year until 1897. With 
averages, a lower number sometimes succeeds a higher 
number when the player holding the record retains it 
although his personal record declines. This shows up 
first in the On-Base Percentage chart, first with John 
McGraw, then with Ruth and TedWilliams. 

The charts: 

Games Played 

Year Total Plaver(s) 

I::, 71 ll n,ne Eg!_:\cr. Rd, Fcrcu..;,m, John H,itfit:ld, 

l11ckl'\ PL·.iru .. ·, ,rnd Ju1..· Sr.irr 

I ,72 8LJ D,n·L· Ec1.:dcr <lllLI Jnhn H,nfield 

1::,71 142 D,n·1..· Egi_!ler 

1::,74 210 1-- -Lirrr Sch,1h:r an1..I Al Sp,ddmg 

1,75 2S6 And, Le,111,ird 

I ::,7c, )10 And\' Le,111.mJ ,11h.l Al Sp,dd1n1.: 

1::,77 410 Al Sp;dd111g 

I I°' 7� 4(,::, Andy LL·on,m..l 

I, 79 'j l9 T,1m Y,1rk 

I SSL• 5'/i J,1L' St,lrt 

IS�\ 677 T,im Y11rk 

1Sh2 i'iS Jnl' St,trt ,md T,im Y,1rk 

is::, l K5K T,1111 Y11rk 

ISM l))� Jim O'R,Hirkl· 

1�85 l .L•64 J1111 O'R,1urkl' 

l�K6 I, I S2 C,1p An ... ,111 .. 

IS97 �' j�) C,1p :\n-,on 
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19 I 5 2. 595 Honus Wc1gner .. 1877 691 Ro.ss Rarncs 1872 10 Lip Pike .. 

191 7 2,792 Honus Wagner 1878 761 Cd McVey 1877 20 Lip Pike 

1926 2.806 Ty C:ohh .. 1879 866 C,I McVey 1880 2l Charley Jones 

1928 l,0l5 Ty Cohh 1880 897 Cap An:-.on .. 1882 24 Jim O'Rourkc 

1974 l,076 Hcink A.-1rnn .. 1897 l,4 I 5 C,1p Anslm 188l l3 Charley Jones 

1976 l.298 H,rnk Aarnn 1917 l,4 I 5 Cap A11:-,n11, 1884 40 Charley Jones 

198l l,l08 C,irl Y.-1str:cnv-.ki Honu:-. Wag111..:r,¼ 1885 50 Harry Srovcy 

1984 3. l71 Pere Ruse .. 19Zl l,45 l Ty Cohh .. 1886 57 Hmry Stovcy 

1986 l. 562 Pete Rose 1928 4.189 Ty Cohh 1887 65 D,111 Rrnuthc..:rs 

1985 4,204 Per..: Rost· 1888 74 Dan Rrouthcrs 

At-Bats 1986 4,256 Pere Rose 1889 89 Harry Stovey .. 

Year Total Player(s) 1893 122 Harry Stovey 

1871 168 Jllhn HatfielJ Doubles 1895 I 26 Roger Connor .. 

1872 455 jllhn Hatfield Year Total Player(s) 1897 ll8 Roger Connor 

l87l 710 Jllhn Hatfield, 1871 II C,1p Anson 1921 162 Bahe Ruth .. 

Al Spalding 1872 lS R( lSS Rarnc.s .. 1935 714 Bahe Ruth 

1874 1,069 Al Spalding 1877 122 Rnss R,-irnes 1974 733 H,1nk Aaron .. 

1875 1,427 Andy Leonard 1879 135 Cal McVey 1976 755 Hank Aaron 

1876 1,730 Andy Leonard 1880 140 Jim O'Rllurke 

1877 2,004 Gcnrgc Wright ... 1881 161 Jim O'Rllurke Runs Batted ln1 

1879 2,659 George Wright 1882 188 Car Ansnn .. Year Total Playcr(s) 

1880 2,789 Joe Srnrr .. 1897 582 Cap Anson 1871 44 Rynie Wnlters 

1881 1,86l Joe St,Ht 191l 605 Nap L1jl1ie .. 1872 l/9 Lip Pike .. 

1884 4,254 Jim ()'Rourke .. 1916 657 N,1r L.1joiL' 1874 200 Lip Pike 

1886 5, I 71 Jim O'Rourke 1925 675 Tris Speaker .. 1875 275 Cal McVey .. 

1887 5,600 Cap Ansun .. 1928 792 Tris Spe:1ker 1879 447 Cal McVey 

1897 10.274 Cap Anson 1881 518 Cap An.son .. 

I 9 I 7 10,410 Honus Wagner Triples 1897 2,076 Cap Anson 

1926 10,591 Ty C"hh .. Year Total Player(s) 19ll 2,128 Bahe Ruth .. 

1928 I 1,4l4 Ty C<1hh 1871 10 John Bass 1915 2,21 J Rahe Ruth 

1974 11.628 Hank Aaron .. 1872 II Ros:- B,-irnes, George H,111, 1975 2,262 Hank Aaron 

1976 12, l64 Hank Aaron Lip Pike, Tom Ymk 1976 2,297 Hank Aaron 

1982 12,544 Pete Rose .. 1873 21 Rl 1ss Barnes 

1986 14,053 Pete Rose 1874 32 George Wright Walks 

1875 l9 George Wright Year Total Player(s) 

Runs Scored 1876 48 George Hall I 871 18 Ed Pinkham 

Year Total Player(s) 1877 56 George Hall 1872 l1 Ocnny Mack 

1871 66 Ross Rarncs .. 1879 60 Tom York .. 1873 46 Denny Mack 

1877 600 Ross Rmnes 1884 86 Tom Yllrk 1874 48 Ross Barnes ... 

1879 655 Ross Barnes 1885 95 Jim O'Rllurke .. 1877 82 Ross 8;1rnes 

1881 697 RllSs B.unes 1887 114 Jim O'R<1urke 1879 98 RllSS Harnes 

1882 732 Jim O'Rnurke .. 1888 125 Rnger Connnr .. 1880 102 Jim O'Rllurke .. 

l89l 1,73 I Jim O'Rllurkc 1897 233 Roger Connor 1882 142 Jim O'Rrnirkc 

1894 1,770 Cap Anson .. 1905 237 Jake Beckley 1883 I 57 Jim O'R<1urke, 

1897 1,996 Cap Ansnn 1906 24l Jake Reckley Tom York 

1925 2,040 Ty C:<1hh .. 1913 2 5 I S,1m Crawford .. 1884 192 Jim O'R<1urke 

1928 2,246 Ty C<1hh 1916 l09 Sam Crnwford 1885 241 Gc<lrge Gl1rc .. 

1887 l85 George Gore 

Hits Home Runs 1888 447 Ned Williamson 

Year Total Player(s) Year Total Player(s) 1889 499 George Gore .. 

1871 66 Cd McVcy 1871 4 Le\'i Meycrle, Lip Pike, 1891 650 George Gore 

1872 160 Ross B,irncs .. FrL·J Trcacey 1892 724 Rngcr Cl1nnor .. 

------0-
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1897 1,002 Ro).!cr ClHHlor 1979 918 Lou Rnlck 1955 25 TcJ Klu,:L'w:-.ki 

1899 1,016 Billy H..imilron .. 1991 994 R ickcy HcnJcrson .. 1956 47 Ted Klus:cw:-,ki 

1901 1,187 Rdly Hamilton 1996 1,186 Rickey Ht."ndcr,lm 1957 61 Ted Willi,111» 

1923 I, 199 Eddie Collin, .. 1958 79 Srnn Mu..,1;-1\.. 

1929 1,499 EdJie Collin, 1960 97 Stan Musial 

1930 1,561 Rahe Ruth .. Caught Srcaling' 1 1961 116 Ern11.: Rank... .. 

1915 ,2056 Rahe Rurh Yc,u Total Player(,) 1967 181 Ernie Ranb 

1912 l4 Ty C,hh 1968 200 H,mk Amon .. 

Strikeoutst, 191 l 61 Clyde Milan .. 1976 291 Hank A,1ron 

Year Total Player(s) 1916 124 Clyde Milan 

1871 7 Ralrh Ham, Denny Mack, 1920 ll6 Clyde MiLrn Hit By Pitches" 

lir Pike 1921 141 Clyde Milan Year Total Player(s) 

1872 16 Denny Mack 1922 I 5 I Ty Cohh .. 1884 I 5 Ed SwarrwnoJ 

1871 25 Denny Mack 1928 212 Ty Cohh''' 1885 27 Rill Gleas<>n 

1876 JO Denny Mack 1974 2 31 Lou Rrock .. 1886 14 Rill Glca,on 

1877 55 Lew Bnlwn .. 1979 107 Lou Brock 1887 41 Fred M,1nn 

1879 120 Lew Brown 1888 65 Curt Welch .. 

1880 127 Will White Sacrifice Hir:- 11 1892 I 71 Curt Welch 

1881 !Bl Pud Galvin .. Yem Total Playcr(s) 1891 180 Tommy Tucker .. 

1885 418 PuJ Galvin 1894 26 Patsy Donuvan 1899 272 Tl)mmy Tuckc.:r 

1886 478 John Morrill.. 1895 46 Hughie Jennings .. 1901 275 Hughie Jenning, .. 

1890 656 John Morrill 1897 74 Hughie Jcnninj.!s 1901 287 Hughie Jcnn111g.., 

1895 659 Tmn Brown 1898 89 Dummy H<>y 

1896 708 Tom Brown 1899 111 B<>ne, Ely ... Grounded into Double Plays" 

1926 743 Rahe Ruth .. 1901 I l4 Bone, Ely Year Total Player{s) 

1935 1,330 Bahe Ruth 1902 154 Willie Keeler ... 19ll 26 Ernie Lomhardi ... 

1964 l ,l48 M 1ckey Mantle ... 1910 166 Wi II ie Keeler 1947 261 Ernie Lomhard1 

1968 1,710 Mickey Mantle I 921 377 Eddie Coll,m ... 1970 266 Hank A,-iron .. 

1978 1,746 W,11,e Stargell.. 1927 511 EJJ,e Collins 1976 128 Hank Aaron 

1981 1,912 W,11,e Stargell 

19 2 1,966 Rej.!gic Jack"ton .. Sacrifice Flies" Game Winning RBIs'• 

19 7 2,597 Regj.!1e Jackson Year Total Player(s) Year Total Player(s) 

1954 19 Gil Hodges .. 1979 16 BuJJy Bell, 

Stolen Bases7 1957 37 Gil H<>dgcs Cecil Cuoper 

Year Total Player(s) 1958 43 Frank T homas ... 1980 JO EJJie Murray .. 

1871 20 Mike McGeary 1960 50 Frank T homas 1996 222 EJJic Murray 

1886 68 Harry tovey 1961 54 Minnie M1110s0, 

1887 189 Arlie Latham Frank T h<>mas 

1896 738 Arlie Latham 1962 60 Frank T homas Batting Average17 

1897 787 Billy Hamilwn 1961 62 H,1nk A,1run, Ernie Banks, Year Total Player(s) 

1898 58 EJ Delahanty' Frank T h<>mas 1881 .104 Joe Srnn 1 s 

1899 I 16 John McGraw .. 1964 68 Ernie Banks 1882 355 C,1pA1bl)n .. 

1901 169 John McGraw 1965 75 Ernie Ranb 1886 347 Car Anson 

1902 202 Sam Menes ... 1966 80 Hank Aaron, 1887 l47 D,m Brouthcr;'I 

1904 294 Sam Mertes Ern,e Ranb 1888 346 C.ip Anslll1 

1905 l49 Honus Wagner .. 1967 86 Hank Aaron .. 1889 .l45 D.-111 Bruurhcrs 

1916 698 Honus Wagner 1976 121 Hank Aaron 1890 .348 Pete Brownmg 

1917 703 Ty Cohh, 1993 I 2 3 Rohin Yount 1891 345 Pete Browning 

Honus Wagner 1996 125 EJJie Murray 1892 341 Dan Brouthcrs .. 

1918 737 Ty C<>hh .. 1894 .l4l Dan Brourher!'<i 

1928 891 Ty Cohh Intentional Walks' 1 1895 .348 Rilly Hamilton 

1977 900 Lou Bruck .. Year Total Player(s) 1896 .15 I Rilly Hamilwn 

-- -
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1897 .15 l Je..,...,e Rurkcrt I il)tnl' Run" PL'f 1('0 ,1t-h.1t ... J9l5 .204 Max Pi1 ... hur1 

1898 .15 I Jc..,..,l' Rurkt:1 t Year T11Ld \'l.11l'f(,) 1947 .205 Ted Willi,1m-. 

1899 184 W,J\,e K,Tkr. 1881 L1. lH J1lL' Stdrl 1948 204 tvbx Ri..,h11p 

1904 164 W,\\10 K,·okr 1882 l\ 7 2 ]11n <..YR1H1rkc. 1949 .207 Ted William-.. 

1905 . l61 N,q1 Lqn1c .. 1884 0. 71 ]1111 (YR11urkc \96L> .20K Ted Wil]i;1m.., 

1910 150 N;ip L,q,llL' 1885 19 AhnL'r l\.ln mplc 

1911 . l59 Ty C"hh .. 1HH6 54 ( 'h,trl\..'\ Jnnc, Strikeout:-. Per I 00 at-bat, 

1928 166 Ty C,hh 1887 2. I 5 l\111 nrlllllhcr, .. Ye.tr Total Player(s) 

1001.J 2 .L1 I l\m Br1111thcr-., 188l 6. l6 T11111 Y11rk 

Slugging Percentage I 89L• 2.0l 11.irn St1i\1..'\ 1884 7 12 J;ick Hurd<>ck 

Year Total Player(s) \Wil 2. 12 I l.11-r, S111,·c, 1005 11.89 John Murrill 

1881 m J"e St;in 1892 ) \L1 J11lllll\ R, i\11 JgKM \UR J"hn Mmrill 

1882 .446 Cap An--1111 . 189l 2.2() i'-.likL· Tinrnn 1089 I 5. 72 S,1m Wi-,c .. 

1886 .464 C,1p An..,on 10')4 2 14 Mike T1crn.in 1891 14 69 Sam Wi-;c 

1887 . 5 51 n,m Rrouther-. .. IR95 2. 1 l S,1m T hlllllJl'-l)]l .. ]t,;92 14 77 Chc1rlii.: Ri.:nni.:tt 

1896 .520 Dan Rrouthcr, 1898 2. \l S,1111 Th11mp,1m \89l I 5. l 1 T11111 Rnlwn 

1901 . 544 Nc11-,L1j1lil' ... 1904 2. lC Ruck Frl'L'm,111 1894 I 5.08 T(1m Rrl1wn 

1906 . 529 N,1p L11oil' 1905 \l S,1m T hl1111p,on 1B95 14 97 Ch,1rlic Fknncrt 

1907 . 5 I 9 D,111 Rrnurhl.'r, \ 9L16 ' 12 �;\Ill T h11mrh11n 1921 17 .L•6 \1;ih,· \Zuth. 

1916 . 522 Jol.' J;Kk ... (111 I 9 I 7 l.00 ( �,1,·,, ( \;1,·,nh. I 9 l 5 I 5 84 l"tihc Ruth 

1917 . 5 I 9 Dan Br1 n1thcr, 1920 l.01 (J.1n, ( 'r.1,,nh 1919 I tt29 t,.,[ph C11nill1 

1922 . 516 R1ll!L'r" 1 lurn ... h� 192 l 7.84 H.,he Ruth. 1942 I K.22 \)nlph Camilli 

192 l 708 B,1hc Ruth .. 1915 K. 50 H,1hc R11th I 94 l � 1.62 V11lCL' 1)1�\agglP .. 

1915 .690 R,ihL· Ruth 1946 217 5  Vincl.' [)1Magg1P 

Walk Percentage 1%1 2225 !tm Ll·nwn. 

On�Basc Percentage Year Total Player(,) \%l 22.tH Jim Lcmtlll 

Year Total Playcr(s) 1881 .016 JtlL' Std!"! 1%4 2 l. 52 I L1rmon Kilkhrc\\' 

1881 . l 1 5 JPl' St,1rt 1882 041 J1111 lYR11urkL· 1%5 2l.70 Dick St u;1rt 

1882 ,79 C,1p An..,un . . \88l .042 T,1111 Ytnk 1966 2l.72 Dick Stu;1rt 

1886 l79 C,q., Arbon 1884 047 Tnm Ytirk 1967 24 l 7 Frnnk I low;nd 

1887 400 Dan Rrouther, .. 1885 .05 l 1..._Jr.1tt)r Sh,itkr 1968 24.26 Fr;mk Howard 

1891 421 Dan Rrl1uthcr ... 1886 .087 Ned Wili1.im..,t1n 1969 26.42 Dick Allen. 

1894 449 Rilly Hamilr11n. 1887 IOI Genrgc Gnre. 1972 2 5. 5 I Dick Allrn 

1898 460 Rilly Hamilr11n 1889 107 GelifgL' GnrL' i97l 2741 Reggie Jack:-t)]l 

1899 . 461 John McGr,rn· . 1890 .120 P;ud R,1llfl1rd 1974 26. 5 I RcggiL' J.-1ck�t1n 

1904 .466 John l\kllra,\· 1891 161 Y,111k Rt1hin ... tlll 1975 26. \ 5 N,ite Colhert 

1906 465 John r, 1cClra,,· 1892 . I 62 Y,mk Rtihrn,nn 1976 26. l6 N;1te Cnlhert 

1921 .4 76 Ft1he Ruth .. 1896 . \6l Cup,,\ Child, 1978 l 1.59 Da,-c Kingman .. 

I 915 .474 Hahc Ruth 1897 . I 62 Y;rnk R11h111 ... nn 198l 29.29 [Jan: Kingnrnn 

1947 .487 Ted Will1.1m, .. 1898 .179 n,11 J,,,cc 1984 28. 5 7 C.Jtirman Tht1m,1 ...... 

1960 482 Ted Willi,1111, 192l . I 95 ll;ihc Ruth. 1986 28.6 l (Jnrm;m Tl·wm;i... 

19l0 .19l \\,he Ruth 1992 l5.% Rllh Den 

I'll I 199 �L" n,,h.,p. Jl)l)l l6.00 R"h \)cer 

Jl)l)(, l(i.l\ R11h !)ccr 
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I. Th1, ,1rt1ck 111dudc, gilll1L"' trnm the N,llh1n,il ,-\,,1H,.1.111on .i-. w1.:ll 1h ,di nrhn 

ll'aj.!lll'" rr,1dHlllll,dh (1.1n,11.krL·d m,11or Thl' pr1m.1r\' ,,1un .. T f1.1r the 1.Ln,1 \\,h the 

i 99i Bill JamL'\ E/1.'<.:Cro111t E nc,·du/l1.'d1a. I u,cd t hl' I lJ94 Toca/ Bml•ha/1 ( 'I )�R11m ll 1r 

mut.:h llt 1hL· N,H1tm,1I :\,..,l1U,llhll11.l.11,1 ,md u ... L· ... I 1h1..· fll1h L'd11i11n ol T111al B,1\t.:ha/1 

tu fill 111 the RRI d.1u l,1r l'-i/4 1111..I \S() 

2. l\1rt 1.1t 1h,, ,,.i-- duL' 10 th1..- ,hPfll'r ,rhcduk·, pl.1n:d h, thl' 1..·.irh· tc.1111,. In C,1p 

:-\11,1.m\ 2i 'L',1-.,111,. hi, r1.·,1m, ,11..cr.1!,!cd Pnh IL11 c,11111..·-. per ,1...•,1,pn. :'\nd ,,hdc tr 

,.., l1k1..·h th,u ,1 l11t1!.!t:r ,d11..· ... luk w,1ukl\-L· 1..lr.1m.1t1cdh r1.:duu·d :\n,nn\ dur.1hd1t,·, 

,imply rn1�r,ttinc h,, ,t.1t1,r1c, t,1 162 !.!illlh.' ,1,.•.1,,m, !.!l\'c-.. him thl' t\lll,1 \\ tilt! c,1rccr 

1111l": 

G 

4047 

AB 

16479 

R 2B 

9ll 

,B HR 

I 17 

RBI 

l l 10 

BB 

En:n 1f h1.: h,11..I unh fl'Cl'l\"l'd halt ,1f rh1, h,hi-.t trnm ,111 l'XtLI l 6l'O ).!<lllll'', h1-, hn 

rur,11 \\"\1UIJ h;l\'l' r1.:,1chL1ll arnu1hl 4)1... .. \\ pLTh,111.., putt Ill!.! 1t hL'\'\llhl the fl\Kh 11f rl'll' 

R,,..,l. tlllll ,p,H111!.! f.111.., thL· f1nid IL'\\ ,ci1r, ,,t R,1,c\ L<lfl'l'f. 

l. Thi... ,1rt1dc i-.. l'hH thl' f1r,t ,irtcmpr 1t1 pr,,, ,de ,uLh 111l,1rm.1t1t111. In thl· ]9.'-10 ,, 

jPhn �ll·rcurll1 wrnf1..• ,1 h11nk ,111111!.! ..,,m1l.1r lmc,. l k did nnr h,1,·L· a((l·,.., t\1 ,1 cnm� 

rutl'rl:l'J J,H,1 h,1,l', h,1\\"l'\l'f, .111J 111 11rdl'r tn ffltlkl· the r.i-,k ll1ill1.l!.!l'ilhl1..• dl'lllk·d 

to IJ.!nllrl' ,111 ,u.:tl\'l' rlan·r,. \\'hill' rl·ducmc thl' wnrk 111n1hT1..I. rh,.., ,.fru,1nn J1d 

m,1kl· much lit h1, ,n1rk 111,11.:uir,Hl' 

4. I thuul!hl It w.1, curhlu, th.11 Hnnu-.. \V,11-!lh:r rt.:tlrl·d 111..·d h1r thi..: rnp ,pnt 111 h,1th 

hn, ,ind ,tnlcn h:1,c,. Th 1, , ... n,l d1H1ht ,mh ,1 fL'lllt•Pr,ny ..,1tu,11ion. Sr,11i..,t1c.., trnm 

t.:11rl\' hc1..,ch,dl ,trl' cnntmu,111, chan!.!il1!.!- An ... 1111'-. hit tnt,d, h,1,T hcL'l1 ,·,1r1t.1u,h 

rcr�ntl'J m J1ffrrt·nt l'Jtt1nn.., ,1f Thl· Ba\L'l1all Enc�dopL'Ji:1 ,1.., )421 (fir,t), 1471 

(,ixrh ), anJ H l0 (ninth) Torul Bu,ch,11 ha, Cl\ en h,m 1425 (f,N ed1t1<>n), HI l 

(,ewnJ), l4 l 1 ( thirJ ,,nJ t,,urrh ), and l4 J <, (tifrh cd1t1<1n l. Of wur,e, rhc lie 111 

hn-.. 1-.. ,ii,,, Jue t11 m,· J1.:c,..,1nn tn mclulk· Nationc\l A,..,oci.H1nn ,rat,..,(lc,. 

6. RR! d,HJ 1, m,,,1111-! h1r thl· I S�2 tl1 I \;',i and !Sl)l"'\ Aml'rican A"nu,nHm ,1, well 

;\'! tn1m thl' I "'4 Uninn A"llCl<ltlnn 'l'il'\llb. 

7. Stnkt.·1111t d,n,1 i, 1111"1111.! h1r tht.: JS74 rn J"-.,/) Narion,d A,..,llClillllll1, rhl' )"-.,�� 

tn l'-\SS ,ind 1.....,90 Aml'r1c111 A"t.lLl<Hhlll, thl' ISS4 Un11m A,..,ou,1111111, 1hl· J"-,l)/ 

fl) 1909 ,u11u1al L1.:;tl!lll', ,mJ tht.: 1901r,119)� Amcncm Lcal,!Ul' ,e,1,l1J1,.St1lk-n 

h,1,e J,u,1 1, m1,-,mL!tl1r rlw l"\7� h1 IS{) N.111nnal ,A_,..,ln,:t;1t11H1, 1hl' IS76rn IS S5 

'l'.1,,111. Pr111r Ill th,11 ,1nl1..·n h,i-.1..·, cnulJ hl· ,1w,1rdl'Ll, h1r c,,1mplc, \\h..:n ,1 h,1,l· run; 

nl'r ,hh·,mcnl lr,11n lir,r IP d11rll ,111 a ..,1,1t.de .�, ;1 rc..,uli, I did 1101 111clud1.: ,111, 

prl·� I '.'-19S ..,,ukn hc1..,l''- 111 thL· cm .. 'l'r 1111,d, tr,11n I Sl)\ nn. Thi" l!l \'L'' H,g Ed 

11l'L1h,1111, ,1 hnL'f -.fd\ .11 rhL' 11111 nf thl· 11,1, hdPrt.: hi..:mg rL'pLu.:l'd h, ,1 m,111 ,,irh 

,, n1ckn.111w ("L11rk N,1p1)k•,1n") nwrl' ,u11L.'d IP ,1 h,1,l' ,tl'<iil'r. 

9. (\unpktl' L'<H1d1t S!l',dll1!.! ,1ari,11L, ,lrl' ,n·.11!.1hll' lrPm 1914 1,1 1911,md trt.ltll 

\92(1111 rhl· prl.',l.'111 l11r rhc :\ml·ru.:,111 LL',H!lll' ,1, well ii" l,1r 191 ), 192(1 t,} 192-5 ,111d 

tn1111 191 I tn thl' prl''L'nt h1r thl' N,111t1n,d Ll'il\.!LIL'. Snml' 111cl1mplctl' d,1r.1 w,1, ,il,l1 

kq,1 dunn!,! nthl'r \'L'cir, (u,u,1lh· 1)11h· tPr k·c1dcr, 111 ,tnlcn haw..,). 

Ill . TY Cllhh 1, m1,..,111l! L,llll!hr ,rl·,11111!.! d,11;1 fnr the tl1llnw111c "L'<hon,· 191...15 1n 

1911 , !91 l ,111LI 1917 t,1 1919. C1,·L,n lh;11 hl' \\"<h ,ucCl''"ful 64.6 pl'rCi:nt nf thl' 

tllnl' tlir rhe \L.';ir-.. \\l' h.i,-l. d.ir,1, hl· \\·c1, \1kl·h c.1uj.'.ht ,1e,il111g morl' than 410 tl111l'' 

tl \'L'r thl' lllllf'L' ,if hh l<lfl'L'f. 

11. �,1Crif1cl' h11 d,11,1 1, 1111,-..111!.! prinr 1n JS94. From 1�94 r,1 19�(\ and 19'h' 111 

191) ..,,1cnf1LL' tl1l'' \\L'fl' al,,, rnclt11..lcll 111 ..,,Krli1ce h11 .... 

14. H11 h, pitch dn,1 1, ,1,,11L1hlc tnr thl' IHK4 Unurn A ... ,l1C1;lllllfl, l�K) tn \'.-191 

lur thl' Amt.:r1(01n A,-,nu,ir1nn .md 1'1r ,di lc,1cul', lrnm IK87 111 the prl'wnr. 

15. CirounLkd 111lll J11uhlc rL1\' 1.fat,1 1, ;l \·,nL1hlc frPm 19 )) t11 thl· prl'"l'nl tOr thL" 

.tt1nn,il Ll'.lL!Ul' anll lrnm 19 )9 tu thl• prl''l'l1t 111 thL' Amene,111 Lc.iJ.!Ul'. 

16. Game w111n111c RRI J,n,1 , .... ,n.111.ihk fn1m 1979 to thl' pre-,l'nt. Ir w,1.., Jrlirpl'J 

,1-.. ,111 11ffic1.-d ,r,u, ... r1c rnor to the 1989 ,l'a,nn. 

I�. Jol' Start\ k•aJcr..,h1r hl'rl' (a.., Wl'll a" 111 thl' fnllowm,c catl'glHil',) 1-, hy Jd,1ulr; 

he w,1, thl· l1nh pla\'l'r at thL• tllllL' with )000 nr mnre at�h,1r.... 

atllm,d Ll'<ll!lll.', thl· l"'t'i� r,1 JS;',) Aml·nc.111 A..,,nu,111nn, ;rnd thl· l'-1�4 Un1nn 

19 . Th,.., 1, thl· ,ecund tllTIL' '-lllce he n:lirl·d that l),1n Bruurhn, hell.I rL't.1kl·n rhL· 

,luggm,c cn1wn. L1J1lll' drnprl·d h,1ck hd\m Broutht:r" w11h ,1 ,uh,p;1r 1907 ,l'<l'-Pn; 

J,ick,,111 d,d thl' '-<lllll' whl·n h1.: h,1J the \\"lH"r yl'.ir nt h,.., c1r1.:cr 111 19 17. Rrnuthl'r, 

... luucmj.! j1l'H."l'l11<H!l' dn1ppl'J fn1m .5�0 r,1 .519 111 1904 \\'hcn hl· c.1ml' nut llf fl'l1rl"

ment tu l!\l h1tk" 111 ti,·c ,1t�har... f,,r rhe (l1cmh. 111" rl·1gn ;1-, ..,]uggll1).! k111g ,n1ukl 

c11LI tPrl'\'t:r 111 1922. rhl' \'l',1r Hnrn ... h\' fm,d\y qu,ddtl·J \\ nh )000 .1t,h,1r.... Ru1h 

wuulJ Lllll1l' of ,1gl' thl· h1ll,m tn)..! \'l'<lr c1nJ l'llJ any douht ahnul rhc ,lugj.!ing lcaJ, 

l'r-..h1p. 

0 

0 



Catching A Ball Dropped 
from A High Place 

How hard is it? 

Roger J. Hawks 

At one time a favored stunt for catchers was to
catch a ball dropped (or thrown) from a high place. 
Pop Schriver (1894), Gabby Street (1908), Billy 
Sullivan (1910), and perhaps others, all caught base
balls thrown from the Washington Monument, a 
height of 504 feet. In 1925, Ray Schalk caught a ball 
dropped 460 feet from the tower of the Chicago Tri
bune building. The record for balls dropped from 
structures was set in 1938 when both Frankie Pytlak 
and Hank Helf caught baseballs thrown from the Ter
minal Tower in Cleveland, a height eventually 
determined to be 680 feet. 1 This feat was reenacted in 
1980 when professional soft baller Mike Zarefoss 
caught a softball thrown from the Terminal Tower. 
The most recent attempt at the stunt was in 1982 
when Kurt Bevacqua caught five baseballs dropped 
390 feet from the Imperial Bank Building in San Di
ego. 

As a prelude to an exhibition game in Los Angeles 
on April 1, 1930, baseballs were dropped from a blimp 
hovering over the field. Gabby Hartnett caught two 
balls dropped from 800 feet and Truck Hannah man
aged to snag one from an altitude of 650 feet. This 
stunt was repeated unsuccessfully in 1939 at the San 
Francisco Golden Gate International Exposition. A 
baseball was dropped 800 feet from a blimp to Joe 
Sprinz, a veteran Pacific Coast League catcher who 
also got into twenty-one games with Cleveland and 

Roger J. Hawks is /JTofessor and chair of ihe De/)anmeni of Mechanical and 

Aeros/)ace Engineering at Tri-State University. He once was a rocket scientist 

for NASA.

the Cards, who muffed the catch losing two teeth in 
the process. The record for height is thus held by 
Gabby Hartnett with his 800-foot catch. 

The appeal of this feat was the danger inherent in 
the high speed that a ball would have after falling for 
such a long distance. When Billy Sullivan made his 
catch it was estimated that the ball was traveling at 
110 miles per hour, though earlier estimates for the 
speed of baseballs dropped from the Washington 
Monument were as high as 125 mph. Estimates for the 
speed of the balls that Bevacqua caught were also 110 
mph, even though the height was considerably lower. 
The estimated speed of the baseball dropped from the 
Terminal Tower was 138 mph and the ball that 
knocked out Sprinz's teeth was stated to be traveling 
145 mph, this latter estimate being credited to Uni
versity of California at Berkeley physicists. Q 

Since it was then thought (and later measurements 
have borne out) that no one could throw a baseball 
that fast, making the catch was a major achievement. 
Because the significance of such a catch is directly 
related to the speed of the ball, it is reasonable to ask 
whatwill be the speed of a baseball dropped from a 
high place will be. 

Elementary physics shows that an object dropped 
from a height of 500 feet, the approximate height of 
the Washington Monument, will reach the ground 
with a speed of 122 miles per hour. However, this re
sult assumes that the ball is falling in a vacuum. In 
actuality, the ball is falling through the air. Air resists 
this motion by exerting a force called aerodynamic 
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drag on the ball. 

Terminal velocity-If a ball were allowed to fall "for
ever" it would eventually reach a constant speed 
called the terminal velocity. At the terminal velocity 
the aerodynamic drag is exactly equal to the weight of 
the ball. A ball dropped or thrown at a speed lower 
than the terminal velocity will speed up until it 
reaches terminal velocity. A ball thrown faster than 
terminal velocity will slow down to terminal velocity. 

It is usually reported that the terminal velocity of a 
baseball is 95 mph. Thus, if Nolan Ryan went up in a 

blimp to an altitude of 5,000 feet or more and 
dropped a baseball straight down, it would hit the 
ground at a speed of 95 mph. Likewise, if he threw it 
straight down as hard as he could, it would still hit 
the ground going 95 mph. 

A ball dropped from a lower height (such as the 

Washington Monument) will not have sufficient time 
or distance to reach terminal velocity before it strikes 
the ground. When terminal velocity cannot be 
achieved the actual impact velocity depends on the 
nature of the aerodynamic drag force and on how this 
drag changes with the speed of the ball. 

proportional to velocity squared (the drag coefficient 
is constant). This situation is maintained as long as 
the flow is smooth and well behaved ( what is called 
laminar). At higher speeds the air becomes turbulent 
and looses its smoothness to form a large wake behind 
the ball. For the smooth sphere, transition to turbu
lence occurs at a Reynolds number of 300,000, 
precipitating a drop in drag called the drag crisis. 
During the drag crisis the drag coefficient suddenly 
drops and becomes a function of Reynolds number. 
When the Reynolds number increases above 
10,000,000 the flow stablizes and the drag coefficient 

again becomes constant so that drag is once more pro
portional to velocity squared ( ignoring the effects of 
compressibility). 

For a baseball, a Reynolds number of 1,000 is 
reached at a velocity of 0.45 miles per hour. As a 
practical matter, then, the drag can be considered to 
vary with the velocity squared for all speeds lower 
than the speed which precipitates the drag crisis. The 
drag coefficient of a smooth sphere under these con
ditions is about 0.4. 

Of course, a baseball is not a smooth sphere. Its 
shape is more or less spherical,4 but the seams make it 
decidedly unsmooth. The special orientation of the 

Aerodynamic drag-Since all of the balls described seams, in fact, disqualifies the baseball even from be-
previously were effectively dropped (a ball thrown ing a rough sphere, since that requires the roughness 
horizontally to clear the building will still fall as if it to be evenly distributed over the entire surface. 
were simply dropped), all of the estimated impact There have been few actual measurements of the 
velocities are clearly too high. They all exceed the drag on a baseball and this data has not been widely 
terminal velocity by wide margins. In order to obtain disseminated. We would expect the terminal velocity 
more realistic estimates for the impact velocity of a data to provide some drag information. The widely 
ball dropped from a high place we must know more accepted value of 95 mph for the terminal velocity of 
about the aerodynamic drag force being exerted on a a baseball, first published in 1959 by Briggs,5 was ob-
baseball. rained from a "private communication" to him from 

The aerodynamic drag on any object depends on Hugh Dryden, who reported that a baseball, of un-
the size and hape of the object, its speed squared, and specified size and origin, placed in the vertical wind 
the density of the air. The size effect is determined by tunnel at the National Advisory Committee on Aero-
the cross-section area and the drag coefficient ac- nautics at some unknown time, had a terminal 
counts for the shape. The drag coefficient depends velocity of "about 140 feet per second." Watts and 
only on the Reynolds number2 which relates size, Bahill6 reported a terminal velocity of 150 feet per 
speed, and the viscosity (slipperiness or stickiness) of second, with no citation as to origin or source of this 
the air. For any object, such as a baseball, a graph of value. 
the drag coefficient i plotted against the Reynolds We can interpret "about 140 ft/sec" to mean that 
number will determine the aerodynamic drag that re- the measured terminal velocity is closer to 140 ft/sec 
sists the object's motion. than it is to either 130 ft/sec or 150 ft/sec. Thus, the 

The aerodynamic drag acting on a smooth sphere is terminal velocity could be anywhere in the range7 of 
known reasonably well, even though the measure- 135 ft/sec to 145 ft/sec. The size of the baseball is also 
ments are difficult to make. For very low unspecified. Rule 1.09 states that the circumference 
speeds-Reynolds number less than two-the drag of the ball must be between 9 and 9-1/4 inches and 
force is a linear function of velocity. At high speed- the weight must be between 5 and 5-1/4 ounces.8 In 
Reynolds number greater than 1,000-the drag is his paper Briggs gives a diameter of 2.88 inches and a 
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weight 5.11 ounces for an "American League" base
ball. If this is the baseball that Dryden tested, the drag 
coefficient at 140 ft/sec would be 0.303. Since the 
tested baseball is unspecified and the speed has an 
uncertainty of plus or minus 5 ft/sec, the drag coeffi
cient obtained from the terminal velocity could be as 
low as 0.264 or as high as 0.338 with the Reynolds 
number in the range 201,000 to 222,000. 

Two sets of experimental data for the drag coeffi
cient of a baseball can be found in the open literature. 
Watts and Baroni9 reported wind tunnel measure
ments made by Gonzalez at Tulane University in 
1969. The most extensive drag testing was done in 
the wind tunnel at Cooper Union by Hollenberg 10 in 
1984. 

A graph of the available drag data was plotted to 
show drag coefficient as a function of Reynolds num
ber. The line is the best fit curve to all of the 
experimental data. 

T he drag curve 11 shown was used in a numerical 
integration of the equation of motion. The diameter 
and weight of the baseball were the values given by 
Briggs for the "American League" baseball. With this 
data the terminal velocity of the baseball was calcu-

lated to be 95.25 mi/hr. 
The impact velocity of baseballs dropped from vari

ous high places is given in the table. (The velocity of 
a softball dropped from the Terminal Tower is also 
included.) As expected these velocities are much 
lower than ·previous estimates. Even though no one 
has attempted it, the Canadian National Tower in 
Toronto is also included in the table since it repre
sents the ultimate in what Jack Kavanagh has called 
"The Heights of Ridiculousness." 

The difficulty involved in catching a ball dropped 
from a great height is not due to the speed of the ball. 
These balls are traveling no faster than a good major 
league fastball. (Or a not so good one for the case of 
the Washington Monument. In fact, Pop Schriver 
said that the ball dropped from the Washington 
Monument was not much different than "Wild Bill" 
Hutchinson's fastball.) The hard part is picking up 
and tracking the ball, which is probably not visible 
when it's dropped, and positioning yourself under it as 
it moves around laterally on its downward path. The 
smack in the mitt will be less than that of a Randy 
Johnson fastball. 

Impact velocities of dropped baseballs 

Notes: 

Location 
Washington Monument 
Terminal Tower (bb) 
Terminal Tower (sb) 
Blimp 
CN Tower 

I. Kavanagh, "The Heighr.s nf Ridiculousness," 1993. 
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One Batter, Three Outs 

It's rare. It's embarrassing. 

Mark Simon 

On June 15, 1997, l went with my dad to the fi
nal game of a three-game series between the New 
York Mets and the Boston Red Sox. 

Mets pitcher Bobby Jones cruised through the first 
two innings and then struck out Shane Mack to begin 
the third frame. Then Jones ran into trouble. The 
next eight batters ( including pitcher Vaughn 
E helman) reached base. Up stepped Mack again, this 
time with runners on first and second. Remembering 
omething that Tim McCarver once talked about, l 

turned to my dad and said, "Shane Mack could be 
responsible for all three outs in the inning without 
hitting into a triple play." Before my dad could re
spond, \'oila, a 4-6-3 double play and the inning was 
over. 

Though the Mets lost, l 0-1, l left the ballpark con
vinced that l had seen a baseball rarity. But how rare 
was it for someone to come up twice in an inning and 
make three outs? I thought I had seen a first. The next 
Jay I called Elias Sports Bureau. It didn't have the 
answer, but Retrosheet did. 

According to Retrosheet, such a scenario has now 
taken place at least thirteen time ·ince 1973. A rar
ity indeed. What follows is a recap of the last twelve 
confirmed occurrences. 

Mark Simon is a s/)(1r1.1,rnrer anJ .,flort.,casrer residin1; in Yard le:·, 

Penmylmnia. He ho/>es someda,· ro he rhe radio 1·oice r,f rhe New )'r,rk Mers 

and Nell' York Knick.s. 

Tommy Davis, Orioles 
June 14, 1973, Baltimore vs. Kansas City 

Kansas City Royals rookie pitcher Mark Littell left 
in the seventh inning with a lead. Kansas City took a 
3-1 lead into the bottom of the eighth. After a Bobby
Grich triple, Davis hit a sacrifice fly off Gene Garber.
Two walks, three singles, a double and a triple fol
lowed. Up stepped Davis again, this time with the
Orioles leading, 8-3. He hit into a 5-4-3 double play
off Doug Bird to accomplish the distinction.

Rick Burleson, Red Sox 
August 7, 1979, Boston vs. Cleveland 

ln the sixth inning, after a Burleson groundout, the 
next eight men reached base. In fact, the next four 
hits (sandwiched around a walk and a hit batsman) 
were a home run, a double, a single, and a triple. 
Back-to-back errors gave Burleson his opportunity 
and he came through with a 1-6-3 double play. 

Keith Smith, Cardinals 

August 18, 1980, St. Louis vs. Cincinnati 

A career .207 hitter who batted .129 in '80, Smith 
was the only one of twelve men who came to the 
plate in the second inning to make an out. He hit 
into a 4-6-3 double play that appeared to thwart a big 
inning. But that was followed by a walk, a double and 
six singles before a Smith strikeout ended an eight
run inning. 

This feat may have been overshadowed by another 
rarity. In the fifth inning, Cardinals pitcher Bob 
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Forsch induced all three batters to ground out to him. 

Fred Lynn, Angels 

June 8, 1981, California vs. Cleveland 

In the midst of the worst season of his career, Lynn 
led off a six-run Angels eighth by flying out to left 
field. He then followed a single, home run, error, and 
five more singles with a 4-6-3 double play. 

Roy Smalley, Yankees 

April 16, 1982, New York vs. Detroit 

In a five-run Yankees second, Smalley struck out to 
lead off the frame and lined into a 4-6-3 double play 
to end it. 

Willie Randolph 

August 28, 1983, New York vs. California 

This one happened in a rare John Montefusco win 
for the Yankees. In a six-run sixth, Randolph 
grounded out to shortstop and hit into a 5-4-3 double 
play. 

Lance Parrish, Tigers 
April 13, 1984, Detroit vs. Boston 

In the midst of their 35-5 start to the '84 season, 
the Tigers scored eight runs in the first inning of a 
contest against the Red Sox. Parrish struck out and 
grounded into a 6-4-3 double play. He atoned later, 
however, by smashing a home run. 

Gary Ward, Rangers 

May 25, 1984, Texas vs. Chicago 

Charlie Hough dazzled the White Sox with a three
hit shutout to beat Tom Seaver. But Ward made 
history anyway, in a seven-run third inning, he 
grounded to third and hit into a 4-3 double play. 

Kelly Gruber, Blue Jays 

September 14, 1987, Baltimore vs. Toronto 

Gruber is the first player I know of to accomplish 
the feat as a pinch hitter. In the seventh inning of a 
17-3 rout, Gruber's 6-4-3 double play preceded a walk,
five singles, and two home runs. Gruber then flied to
right field to end the inning.

Mike Gallego, A's 

September 20, 1988, Minnesota vs. Oakland 

En route to knocking off the defending world 
champions, Gallego grounded to shortstop and hit 
into a 4-6-3 double play in a five-run eighth inning. 

Dan Gladden, Tigers 
June 13, 1992, Detroit vs. Baltimore 

Gladden was the second to accomplish the mark as 
a pinch hitter. Mike Flanagan coaxed a 6-4-3 double 
play and a fly to right field, joining Jones as the only 
pitchers who stayed in long enough to coax all three 
outs. 

Darren Lewis, Giants 
May 5, 1993, San Francisco vs. Philadelphia 

Even pitcher Bill Swift got a hit in a seven-run 
Giants fifth inning in which Lewis popped up to the 
catcher and hit into a 4-6-3 double play. 

copyright1.:d hy Rctro .... hci.:r. Interested partie:-. may cnnrncr Rcrroshccr at 20 Sun� 

,ct Road, Newark, DE 19711 
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Playing right-handed seemed natural for true lefty Kile 

Darryl Kile is one of the National League's top righthanded pitchers, even if he struggled last season with the Colorado 

Rockies-and even if he's truly lefthanded. 
Kile throws and bats righthanded, but he writes with is left hand. "I'm really lefthanded, but when I started playing 

baseball I did it righthanded. I do everything else lefthanded except baseball and golf." 
Kile was the oldest of the three children in his family, all boys, and didn't start playing ball fulltime until he was twelve. 

"Picked up a baseball. Put on a righthanded glove. Started throwing righthanded. Why I did 1 don't know," he said. "I 

didn't know any better. Just seemed right, I guess. Maybe 1 got unlucky and my left arm was better than my right one." 

-Joe Naiman

� 



Team Nicknames 1900--1910 

It was a whole different ballgame 

Marc Okkonen 

Hving spent countless hours scouring newspaper 
microfilm from the tum of the century era, I squirm 
in discomfort every time I see the name "Pilgrims" 
used by contemporary baseball scholars (including 
some well-known SABRites) as the official nickname 
of the pre-1908 Boston Red Sox. Unfortunately, such 
erroneous usage originated somewhere through some 
writer's sloppy rush to judgment and the stubborn 
determination by many baseball scholars that every 
major league team had to have an official catchy 
nickname other than something as generic as 
AMERICANS-consequently many such myths have 
been exaggerated and perpetuated often enough that 
they have been accepted as factual. In the interests of 
historical accuracy and to uphold SABR's reputation 
as the custodian of the game's history, I hope to set 
the record straight on many of these early twentieth
century team nicknames. 

First, let's try to define what constitutes an "offi
cial" or "acceptable" team nickname from this era. 
Although the clubs themselves seldom used the nick
name in letterheads or other official documents even 
in cases where the name was wide! y accepted every
where, the obvious source for locating an accepted 
nickname is in the newspaper reports of the period. If 
the nickname is consistently and more or less exclu
sively used in articles in more than one publication, 

Mark Okkonen, a SABRite since 1985, is a semiretired ar1ist, writer, and 

researcher in Muskei:on, Michii:an. He is the awhor of Baseball Uniform, 

of the 20th Century and other hiswrical hooks. 

there is no reason to challenge its claim as the team 
nickname. On the other hand, if only one newspaper 
or one writer used the name and other publications 
never used it at all, it should never be claimed by 
more contemporary historians as an official team 
nickname. Such pet names by only one writer or one 
newspaper were numerous in the 1900-1910 period 
and I will give examples of this later. Also, many 
baseball writers used alternate geographic adjectives 
to describe teams and these were used only to break 
the monotony and were not intended to suggest an 
official nickname. Good examples of this would be 
"Quakers" (either Philadelphia team), "Beaneaters" 
(either Boston team), or "Rhinelanders" (Cincin
nati). In most cases, accepted team nicknames were 
coined by an individual baseball writer and stuck only 
if other writers eventually adopted the name in their 
own write-ups. Examples of inventive nicknames that 
never caught on with the rest of the baseball media 
are abundant. 

Based on my findings, let's discuss each ML club in 
the 1900-1910 period in alphabetical order: 

BALTIMORE AL 1901-02: ORIOLES-no argu
ment 

BOSTON AL 1901-10: from 1901-1907 the 
AMERICANS is the name used not only in 99 per
cent of new paper reports in these years, but the club 
itself decorated its shirt front on two occasions with 
BA, signifying BOSTON AMERICANS. As for at-
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tempts to identify these teams as "Puritans," 
"Somersets," or "Pilgrims," the only mention of any of 
these misnomers I could find were a couple of articles 
in 1907 in the Boston Herald and Boston Journal that 
referred to the home team as "Pilgrims," but also used 
the correct AMERICANS on the same sports page. 
Up to 1908 the team wore blue trim and when red 
was adopted in '08 the RED SOX nickname was uni
versally accepted, although the old name 
AMERICANS was still used simply out of habit for 
some years afterward. 

BOSTON NL 1900-1910: In 1900 the use of team 
nicknames seemed unusually rare in newspaper ac
counts. Despite being known as Red Stockings in the 
early 1890s, the Boston club was simply referred to as 
BOSTONS most of the time, except for a very rare 
mention as "Beaneaters"-not often enough to con
sider this an accepted nickname. When the AL 
Boston Americans surfaced in 1901, all newspapers 
identified the existing NL club as the N ATIONALS 
simply to make a distinction between the two home 
teams, which at times wore nearly identical uniforms. 
It was the NATIONALS all the way to 1907, when 
the name DOVES first appeared, in reference to new 
owner George Dovey. By 1908, the DOVES name was 
used freely in all Boston newspapers, and the name 
stuck through the 1910 season. When the club was 
sold to William Russell in 1911, the team became the 
RUSTL ERS-another short-lived moniker inspired 
by the new owner's last name. The club became the 
BRAVES the following year. 

BROOKLYN NL 1900-1910: SUPERBAS-no ar
gument here, although the old familiar "Trolley 
Dodgers" or "Dodgers" surfaced occasionally-a 
throwback to a name once used in the 1890s and re
stored officially in the 1930s after the death of 
Wilbert Robinson (for whom the name ROBINS was 
chosen). 

CHICAGO AL 1901-1910: ln 1900 and 1901 the 
name WHITE STOCKINGS was used to identify the 
team. The earliest use I could find of the modified 
WHITE SOX was in 1902, and it soon became the 
official team nickname. 

CHICAGO NL 1900-1910: ORPHANS was the 
only nickname I found (besides the CHICAGOS or 
Chicago NATIONALS) in 1900. In 1901 the name 
REMNANTS was also used, but not as often as OR
PHANS. I found no evidence of the name CUBS in 

these two years. In 1902, the team nickname was a 
free-for-all among Chicago newspapers. Each paper 
had its own exclusive nickname for the team: The 
Daily News called them CUBS, the Tribune REM
NANTS or COLTS, the Inter-Ocean ORPHANS, and 
the Record-Herald RECRUITS. The Sporting News 
used COLTS while S/Jorting Life referred to them as 
CUBS-probably because their correspondents were 
from different Chicago newspapers. This shotgun 
method of identification continued through 1903. 
Even in 1905, the Tribune continued to use the name 
COLTS. But by this time the CUBS name was be
coming more widely used and was accepted 
universally by 1906. Once the '06 season was well un
derway and the Cubs, in their phenomenal 
record-breaking season, were destined to unseat the 
haughty reigning champion Giants, the Chicago In
ter-Ocean cons is ten ti y referred to the locals as 
GIANT KILLERS-probably just to rub it in. Despite 
such journalistic mischief, the Cubs were the CUBS 
for good by this time. 

CINCINNATI NL 1900-1910: REDS-no argu
ment 

CLEVELAND AL 1901-1910: BLUEBIRDS or 
BLUES was the predominant nickname in 1901-02, 
although the Cleveland Press coined the name 
BRONCHOS in 1902. When superstar Napoleon 
Lajoie joined the club in 1902, the Press soon dropped 
the Bronchus name in favor of NAPOLEONS, or 
NAPS for short. In 1905 two events happened which 
officially established NAPS (or NAPOLEONS) and 
subsequently shcl\'cd the name BLUES. The familiar 
all navy blue road suits were discontinued for that 
season and Lajoie's prominence was magnified even 
more by his appointment as field manager. They were 
NAPS for the balance of L ajoic's years with Cleve
land and became the INDIANS in 1915. 

DETROIT AL 1901-19l0: TIGERS-no argument 

MILWAUKEE AL 1901: BREWERS-no argument 

NEW YORK AL 1903-1910: HIGHLANDERS has 
to be awarded the official nickname during this pe
riod but with some reservations. The New York Times 
consistently referred to the AL invaders as AMERI
CANS or GREATER NEW YORKS in the early 
years, but HIGHLANDERS was the most commonly 
used name even then. HlLLTOPPERS or INVADERS 
were sometimes used but not often enough for consid-
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eration. As early as 1905 the New York American be
gan to use the name YANKEES, and the following 
year at least six New York papers began to use YAN
KEES as often as HIGHLANDERS. An argument can 
be made that both names were used enough by 1906 
that neither one could be considered exclusive. This 
duality continued through 1912. When the AL club 
abandoned their old Hilltop Park home in 1913 to 
share the Polo Grounds with the Giants, the HIGH
LANDER name lost its meaning and disappeared for 
good. There is no definitive year in which the New 
York AL club clearly became the YANKEES, but cer
tainly it became exclusive in 1913. 

NEW YORK NL 1900-1910: GIANTS-no argu
ment 

PHILADELPHIA AL 1901-1910: the name ATH
LETICS is undisputed but its usage is unique 
compared to other nicknames of the decade. For all 
other clubs, the nicknames were always more or less 
"unofficial" and secondary to the city name. But it 
can be argued that the city name Philadelphia played 
second fiddle to the traditional team name ATHLET
ICS, resurrected from an earlier era of professional 
baseball. Indeed, the name ATHLETICS was very 
often used in such mundane applications as box scores 
and standings in place of the city name-a tribute to 
the impact of that historic nickname. 

PHILADELPHIA NL 1900-1910: the name 
PHILLIES is unchallenged for this period. Surpris
ingly, the secondary nickname QUAKERS was 
frequently used in place of Phillies-but not enough 
to warrant consideration as an alternate nickname. 

PITTSBURGH L 1900-1910: PIRATES-no 
contest, but BUCCANEERS or BUCS was often sub
stituted, if only to break the monotony. The usage was 
always an obvious reference to the accepted name 
PIRATES. 

ST. LOUIS AL 1902-1910: BROWNS is the clear 
choice from the very beginning, but it did not go un
challenged. In 1905, the brown uniform trim was 
replaced by black. Perhaps inspired by this color 
change and an eagerness to escape a losing image, the 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch attempted to identify the lo
cals as RAVENS. The new name never got beyom 
the pages of the P-D and died out in short order. 

ST. LOUIS NL 1900-1910: CARDINALS-no ar 
gument 

WASHINGTON AL 1901-1910: this team identi 
fication is one of the more tricky ones to define. Mos1 
certainly they were the SENATORS from 1901-1905 
but in early 1906 the club itself (not the press) wa: 
determined to change their SENATORS identity af 
ter five losing seasons. The public was invited tl 
suggest new names, but in the end the club elected tl 
restore one of their old nineteenth-century names 
NATIONALS, and even displayed the nickna1rn 
prominently on the players' shirt fronts. The ne� 
name choice was rather curious and ill-advised sinct 
the club was now a member of the American League 
and several NL clubs already were identified as NA 
TIONALS. In spite of the confusing logic, tht 
ballclub continued to identify itself officially as NA 
TIONALS for decades to come. The newspaper: 
continued to resist the official word, and in most case: 
would not abandon the SENATORS name. NA
TIONALS or NATS was also used with frequency 
but SENATORS did not disappear and fo1 
continuity's sake it is not unreasonable to identify tht 
team as SENATORS even after 1905 because of tht 
continued usage of the name in news reports. Thi: 
dilemma prevailed all the way into the 1950s, anc 
many baseball reporters were unaware that they wen 
habitually misnaming the Washington team. 

In summary, I consider the injection of team nick 
names into meaningful historical records a: 
superficial and trivial, especially for nineteenth- anc 
early twentieth-century information. Unlike today 
when nicknames are clearly and officially designatec 
as part of the team identification, the practice of ar 
bitrarily attaching the same importance to them in ar 
era that did not always offer the same recognition tt 
nicknames seems to be an exercise in futility. If nick 
names are in doubt, we should omit them and no 
persist in trying to drive a square peg into a rounc 
hole. Let's not rewrite history just for the sake of con 
venience or a misguided sense of consistency. 
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The Colorado Bullets 

Can promotion based on the "battle of the sexes" be successful? 

Gai Ingham Berlage, Ph.D. 

Nineteen ninety-seven marked the fourth season 
Jf operation for the Colorado Silver Bullets, an all
women's professional baseball team. The team is 
Jnique in that it is not part of a women's league. The 
Bullets barnstorm across the country playing only 
men's professional, semiprofessional, and amateur 
teams. They have no home field and, therefore, no 
rlOme town fan base. Promotion for the games is based 
Jn the "battle of the sexes." Ticket holders are led to 
believe that they are seeing history in the making
that women are competing against men in baseball for 
the first time and that spectators are witnessing the 
:stablishment of historic milestones. 

The idea for the Colorado Silver Bullets emerged 
Clot from women ballplayers clamoring for profes
;ional opportunities to play, but from the box office 
,uccess of the movie, A League of Their Own, released 
by Columbia in 1992. 

In the wake of the movie's success, Whittle Com
munications and Coors Brewing Company 
:1nnounced the formation of an all-women's team on 
December 10, 1993. For $2.6 million, Coors got 
brand-name sponsorship, and the team became 
known as the Colorado Silver Bullets, after its brand 
Jf light beer. The company hoped to capitalize on the 
revived interest in women's baseball created by the 
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movie. It hoped that favorable publicity gained from 
sponsorship would attract more women beer drinkers 
and increase Coors's market share. 

For Bob Hope, president of Whittle Events, the cre
ation of the team was a dream come true. In 1984, he 
had failed in his bid to win a franchise in the men's 
Class A Florida State League for the Sun Sox, his pro
posed all-women's team. 1 His vision for the Silver 
Bullets was very different from Wrigley's for the 
AAGBL. Wrigley formed the women's league to keep 
baseball alive in major league ball parks while the 
men were off to war. The AAGBL was supposed to be 
temporary. The Colorado Silver Bullets, on the other 
hand, were not to be part of a women's league but to 
play against men's teams. They were to be a perma
nent barnstorming team. 

Hope, the founder of the Silver Bullets, was once 
described in Sports Illustrated as "the most innovative 
promoter in sports." 1 His experience as public rela
tions and marketing director for the Atlanta Braves 
and the Atlanta Hawks may have given him experi
ence with creating gimmicks to attract the public to 
men's baseball games, but it ill-prepared him to deal 
with marketing women. By having the Silver Bullets 
play only men's teams, Hope unknowingly doomed 
them to failure. For the archaic "battle of the sexes" 
promotion to be successful the women had to be as 
skilled as the men. They could not be judged on their 
own merits-the way, say, the 1996 women's Olympic 
basketball team was-but only in relation to the 
larger, stronger, and vastly more experienced men 
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they were to play against. 
Unlike other sports like basketball, which girls and 

women play in great and rapidly increasingly num
bers, few girls or women play baseball. Although 
Little League Baseball admitted girls in 1974, girls 
almost always play Little League Softball. Softball is 
the designated sport for girls at the junior high, high 
school, and college level. There are no women's base
ball teams at the college, high school, or junior high 
school level. In fact, only four women have played on 
college men's teams. In 1985 Susan Perabo played one 
game for Division Ill Webster College in Missouri. In 
1989 Ju lie Croteau became the first woman to play 
National Collegiate Athletic Association baseball 
when she became a member of the St. Mary's College 
(Maryland) team. In 1990 Jodi Haller pitched for 
NAIA St. Vincent's College (Pennsylvania). In 1994 
Ila Borders became a pitcher for NAIA Southern 
California College. 

So recruitment immediately became a problem. 
Where were the Silver Bullets going to find women 
who could play baseball? And if they did find these 
women, how could they realistically expect women 
with limited baseball experience to compete against 
men who had played all their lives? On the movie 
screen, fantasy sells. On the playing field, reality 
quickly sets in. How could Hope expect these women 
to be able to compete against AA players when virtu
ally by definition even most men who grew up playing 
baseball couldn't handle the competition? 

In spite of this, Hope announced that the Silver 
Bullets would play "approximately 50 exhibition 
games against men' minor-league, semiprofessional, 
and college teams," and that it would become" an in
dependent member of the AA Short Season Northern 
League." 1 

The problem of the women's skills became apparent 
at the inaugural game, which was played-as might be 
expected-on Mother's Day, May 8, 1994. The 
Northern League All-Stars crushed the Silver Bullets, 
19-0. The women's fielding was not bad, but pitching
and hitting were definite problems. Realizing that the
women couldn't successfully compete at this level,
management quickly adjusted the schedule to drop
some minor league games downward and add more
against men's amateur teams.

Even with the adjusted schedule the Bullets won 
only six games during the season, while losing thirty
eight. On the brighter side, 250,000 people paid to 
see them play-an average of 5,687 per game, 
incuding highs of 33,179, 29,896, and 21,654.4 

Fans and "firsts"-Even though they were drawing 
pretty well, the Colorado Silver Bullets had a problem 
in this area. How could they build a fan base when 
they were constantly on the road barnstorming? TV 
could do it, but the few games that were televised on 
ESPN or Lifetime were often taped and shown days 
after they were played. It was tough to become a fan. 

In an attempt to create media interest, the games 
were sensationalized. The Silver Bullets's official press 
kit declared that this was the "first all-women's team 
recognized for play in the men's minor leagues." Most 
newspapers omitted the qualifier "recognized for" and 
merely declared inaccurately that this was the first 
time a women's team had played against men. Of 
course, from the 1890s to the 1930s, various Bloomer 
Girls teams competed against men throughout the 
United States. As recently as the 1950s, Allington's 
All-Americans, former AAGBL players, had barn
stormed across the country playing local men's teams.' 

This inaccuracy, though, created the possibility for 
all kinds of firsts. The implication was that if you 
went to the games you could see history in the mak
ing: the first home run by a woman off a male pitcher 
or the first woman to shut out a men's team. Bob 
Hope excelled at this, and would pull off some major 
coups that involved Silver Bullets players. 

In 1994, two Silver Bullets players, pitcher Lee 
Ketcham and first basewoman Julie Croteau, played 
in the Class A-AA Hawaii Winter Baseball League. 
Both played for the Maui Stingrays, though neither 
distinguished herself.<> 

In 1995, Silver Bullets Shannon Mitchum and Ann 
Williams tried out for the New York Mets. Neither 
made the team. In 1996 another Silver Bullets player, 
Pamela Davis, pitched for a major league farm team in 
an exhibition game. She tossed a scoreless fifth inning 
and got the win in the Jacksonville Suns' 7-2 win 
over the Australian Olympic team.i 

In 1996 the Silver Bullets were invited to Taiwan 
to play exhibition games against Taiwan major league 
men's baseball teams. The tour was hyped as "the first 
time women have competed with men in the same 
sport in Taiwan." And Bob Hope declared, "It is really 
gratifying that the Taiwan major league decided to 
invite our team. American women playing Chinese 
men in professional baseball makes a statement that 
women are accepted as ballplayers .... " Unfortunately, 
the Silver Bullets lost the first five games and the 
sixth was never played.K 

Failure-For four seasons, 1994-1997, the Colorado 
Silver Bullets operated as a barnstorming professional 
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baseball team, backed by Coors's annual $2.6 million 
sponsorship. Gate receipts for games are split between 
the sponsoring team and the Bullets. Advertising for 
the games is the responsibliity of the spnnsoring orga
nization. 

The team's record improved year by year, and in 
1997, the Silver Bullets had a winning season. But 
attendance began to decline in mid-1996 and lagged 
disastrously in 1997 as the novelty of women playing 
baseball against men waned. 

(Those poor 1997 attendance numbers were in
flated by a turnout of 27,917when the Silver Bullets 
played the Colorado All-Stars at Coors Field. Atten
dance at that game may have been helped by another 
Silver Bullets first-the brawl. On June 11, 1997, 
Kirn Braatz-Voisard, at bat, was told by the catcher of 
the opposing team that the pitcher was going to hit 
her with the ball. She got hit by the next pitch and 
claims she saw the pitcher laughing at her. Incensed, 
she charged the mound. This resulted in a bench
clearing melee. She and the catcher were both 
ejected from the game. The media loved it and cov
erage of the "brawl" appeared on nightly television 
and in newspapers across the country.) 

At the end of the 1997 season, Coors announced 
that it would no longer be a sponsor. According to 
Bob Hope, Coors Beer's management from the very 
beginning had ambivalent feelings about sponsoring 
the Silver Bullets. On the one hand the company 
hoped to attract women beer drinkers. On the other, 
it worried about having their Silver Bullet light beer 
become identified as a "chick beer." They feared 
alienating their male drinkers.9 

The season of 1997 marked the end of play for the 
Colorado Silver Bullets. Without Coors's backing, 
Hope-Beckham Inc., which purchased the team from 
Whittle Communications, found it impossible, in the 
face of low attendance rates, a loack of media interest, 
and intense competition from other professional 
women's sports to find new sponsors. 

Competition for sponsors is fierce. Currently, there 
are two professional women's basketball leagues, the 
American Basketball League (ABL) and the Women's 
National Basketball League (WNBA); a professional 
women's volleyball league; a women's fast pitch soft
ball league, and proposed women's leagues in soccer 
and ice hockey. All of these sports have greater pub
lic recognition than women's baseball. At the summer 
Olympics in 1996, American women's teams in bas
ketball, softball, and soccer won gold medals. At the 
winter Olympics in 1998 women's ice hockey won a 
gold medal. By relying on an outdated gimmick, "the 

battle of the sexes," the Colorado Silver Bullets never 
had a chance to develop an identity of their own. 

For women to be judged purely on their own mer
its as athletes, they need their own leagues. 
Professional women's golf and tennis circuits have al
ready demonstrated that the public will come out to 
see women play and that women athletes can be ac
cepted for their athleticism. The future success of the 
newly formed women's basketball, softball, volleyball, 
ice hockey and soccer leagues will indicate whether or 
not women's team sports have finally come of age. 

What we have learned from the experience of the 
Colorado Silver Bullets is that the time of the "battle 
of the sexes" has passed. Women's teams should not 
be competing against men's. It is a feminist myth that 
there are no biological differences between the sexes. 
Men are, on average, physically bigger and stronger 
than women. In sports in which size and strength are 
an advantage, women will come out losers if they play 
against men. The myth of no physical differences not 
only deceives women, but sets them up for failure. 
Women's sports need to be accepted in their own 
right. The only way to do that is to have women's 
leagues. 
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Figure This! 

How to compute the change in a player's batting average without a 

calculator and without knowing much of anything at all 

Steve Samuels 

On July 15, 1997, LarryWalker of theColorado
Rockies, the major league�' leading hitter, went 0 for 
4. According to the box score in the New York Times,
his a,·erage after the game was .406. Seeing this, I
wondered how many points it had dropped just in
that one game. To find out, I did the following very
simple calculation:

First of all, 0 for 4 is a batting average of .000, 
which is about 400 points below his season average. 

econd, July 15 is a little o\'er half the season, so 
Walker must ha\'e played somewhere between 80 and 
100 games. Now 400 over 80 is 5, and 400 over 100 is 
4, so I concluded that Walker lost 4 or 5 points in 
that game. His a\'erage before the game must have 
been .410 or .41 1. 

Then I saw that the Times had printed a list of the 
National League's top hitters, as of the day before. 
Walker was listed as batting .411 in 89 games with 
136 hits in 331 at bats. So the July 15 game was his 
nintieth, and afterward he had 136 hits in 3 3 5 at bats, 
which is indeed a .406 a\'erage. Had I seen the list 
sooner, I obviously wouldn't have needed to do my 
imple little calculation. 

In the same game, Todd Zeile of the Dodgers went 
1 for 2, a .500 batting a\'erage for the game. How 
many points did he add to his batting a\'erage? Zeile's 
name was not listed among the NL's top hitters. His 
postgame average was given as only .243. In that one 

Steve Samuels, horn in Brnokhn, leaches swtirnc.s and machemacics ac 
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game, he'd batted about 260 points above his average, 
and I reckoned he had somewhere between 200 and 
400 at bats coming into the game. Now 200/2 is 100 
and 400/2 is 200. I used the 100 and 200 the same way 
I'd used the 80 and 100 for Larry Walker: I divided 
the 260 by each, gi\'ing me 260/200 = 1.3 and 260/ 
100 = 2.6. So I concluded that Zeile added some
where between one and three points to his batting 
a\'erage. Had I known that, in fact, Zeile had about 
330 at bats coming into the game, I'd have taken 330/ 
2 = 165, and di\'ided 260 by 165, which gives an an
swer between one and two points. 

Can you see what I'm doing here? Suppose it's the 
15th of May, and an everyday player with a .300 av
erage has just gotten a hit. How much did that hit 
raise his a\'erage? If you figure he's played about 40 
games and had about 150 at bats, then you can com
pute (1000 - 300)/(150/1) = 700/150 which is 
between 4 and 5, so that one hit should have raised 
his batting average by 4 or 5 points. If he had a .200 
average, you'd guess 5 or 6 points, because 800/150 is 
between 5 and 6. And if he also had only about 100 
at bats, you'd compute 800/100 = 8, and guess 8 (give 
or take a point). 

If you have enough data, of course, you don't need 
tl) do this kind of back-of-the-envelope calculation. 
But if not, then it comes in real handy. Notice that it 
works very nicely for estimating the change in batting 
average after any small number of at bats: one or two 
or four or whate\'er. 

What's the mathematical basis for my calculation? 
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Just some simple algebraic manipulation. Here it is: 
Suppose a player had H hits in (AB) at-bats, and 

then gets h additional hits in (ab) additional at bats. 
So his batting average had been H/(AB), and then 
became [H +h]/(AB)+(ab)]. We're interested in esti
mating the difference, and you can check that 

H+h H r h 1-1 7 
-------- ----- X 

(Afi)+("h) (Afi) (ah) (Afi) 

l h II 

J (ah) ("h) (Afi) 
---- -

(AB+"h) [ �� + IJ 

- ("h) 

ln the Larry Walker example, h/(ab) = 0/4 = .000, 
H/(AB) is roughly .400, so the difference is roughly 
400 points. Also (ab) is about one game's worth of at
bats and we figured (AB) to be between 80 and 100 
games worth, so (AB)/(ab) is between 80 and 100, 
which is a lot bigger than 1, so we ignore the "+l" in 
the formula. Dividing -400 by 80 or 100 gives us -5 or 
-4, which represents a drop of 4 or 5 points.

I leave it to you to check the other examples, and
to try out the method for yourself. I guarantee that
you'll like it!

0 

The "Bizarro" Subway Series 
The ultimate dream for any baseball fan in a multiple-team town is to have a "subway series" in the Fall Classic. In 

many cases, a follower of one the city's clubs abhors the other-league pretender and can't wait for the ultimate, head-to
head bragging rights. 

Over the course of the Worlds Series, the New York Yankees faced the Brooklyn Dodgers or the New York Giants 

thirteen times, by far the dominant matchup. The White Sox beat the Cubs in the 1906 series and the St. Louis Cardi
nals and Browns squared off in 1 944 .

But in the "Bizarro" subway series everything is backwards so they take place when the town's teams both finish in last 
place. During the first half of this century, such coincidences took /Jlace on fourteen occasions. 

It should not be surprising that the "dynasty of disasters" belongs to Philadelphia. The Athletics and Phillies shared the 

bottom rung nine times, beginning with a three-year run from 1919-21. They also finished last in 1936, 1938, 1940-

4 2 , and 194 5 .
Boston's teams finished last together three times ( 1906, 19 22, and 19 29). The Browns and Cardinals finished in the 

basement in 1913. In 1948, the Cubs and White Sox became the last pair to have this distinction. 
With the rising cost of sports enterprises, the days of one city supporting two teams are most likely over. Since the late 

'50s, thanks to expansion and franchise shifts, only the New York Mets-Yankees and the Chicago Cubs-White Sox ri
valries remain. But as long as they do, "Bizarro" fans still have hope. 

-Ron Kaplan

------------------<0>------------



Nineteenth--Century 
World Series Schedules 

Not exactly set in stone 

Joseph M. Wayman 

Nineteenth-century World Series were not the regularly scheduled annual events we are used to today. They were scheduled year-by-year on a catch-as-catch-can basis between the pennant-winning clubs of the National League and the American Association. The teams negotiated the number of games that would make up the Series. Sometimes they scheduled a Series with an even number of games, with provision for an extra game to decide the championship. As today, the team taking the majority of the games was generally considered the winner. Unlike today, the teams would attempt to play out the full number of games, even after one team had taken the decisive contest. These games, though recognized as World Series games, were, in essence, exhibitions. Not surprisingly, attendance and the champion club's interest waned after a deciding win. Henry Chadwick and others championed a fixed and regulated interleague World Series, but that didn't come about until 1905. 
1882: Not a real World Series-Chicago (NL) and Cincinnati (AA) tied 1-1 in games. "Some historians have written that the first World Series took place in 1882 when the Chicago White Stockings, victors in the National League, met the Cincinnati Reds of the American Association. Each team had won once 

Joe Wayman is a lifelong fan and the self-publisher of his hobby, GranJstand 

Basehall Annual. 

when that series was abandoned and, although it marked the first postseason meeting of champions, there was no title at stake. The Reds and White Stockings both had numerous postseason games scheduled, and the fact each team had won its respective race was incidental." 1 Cincinnati scheduled postseason exhibition games with the Cleveland, Chicago, and Providence NL clubs. Cleveland topped Cincinnati in games, 2-1, and Chicago tied them, 1-1. Providence, about to engage Chicago in thePhiladelphia Agreement games, 2 thereupon cancelledits Cincinnati exhibitions. The Reds then contactedBuffalo (NL) for a eries but received a telegram fromAA President McKnight, putting an end to their NLexhibition plans. 1 

1883: World Series abrogated-The AA brass hailed their winning Athletics as baseball's best team. Embarrassingly, the Athletics lost the Philadelphia city championship to the last-place NL entry, 1-2. Other exhibition results with NL clubs (0-5) didn't enhance the Athletics's image. Henry Chadwick noted the Athletics "lost the championship of the United States by their failure to play their appointed series of games with the League champions of Boston, though all three games were arranged to be played on the Athletics' own grounds."4 

1884-1890, AA-NL World Series-The 1885 World Series program called for "a series of seven or more games" to be played. Although an allowance 
-------0 
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was made for five extra games, "the original condi
tions were not mandatory beyond seven games."' It 
was mutually agreed and announced that the seventh 
game would conclude the series, with the results of 
the forfeited second game being thrown out. Thus, 
the series was tied, 2-2, with one tie, going into the 
seventh game. Anson was confident of a Chicago vic
tory, coming off two successi\'e 9-2 wins. St. Louis 
unexpectedly bashed the Windy City team, 1 3-4, and 
the Browns had the championship, 3-2. Anson de
nied he had made any such commitment. He claimed 
that, counting the forfeit, the Series was tied 3-3. The 
public, generally, seemed to agree with him. 

The 1890 Series also ended without a winner, due 
to a combination of cold weather and lack of interest. 
Most fans felt that the Players' League champion Bos
ton Reds-not invited to participate-was baseball's 
strongest team. 

1891: No World Series-When the Players' League 
folded after its single season of 1890, its players were 
supposed to be returned to their former National 
League and American Association clubs. Bierhauer 
and Stovey of the AA Athletics were "pirated" away 
by the NL. This was held legitimate by the Board of 

Control because the Athletics had forgotten to re

serve them. Angrily, the AA withdrew from the 
National Agreement (baseball's umbrella pact). "Can 
you imagine," asked the New York Herald, "a war over 
two players when hundreds of thousands of dollars are 
involved? It was true."6 King Kelly jumped from the 
AA to the NL in August, ruining an attempted rec
onciliation. At season's end, the AA wired the NL a 
challenge to a three-, five-, or seven-game World Se
ries.7 The league declined because the Association 
was no longer a part of the National Agreement, but 
said it would play if the AA returned to the fold. The 
AA refused. 

The American Association was in sad shape by 
1891, but its life might have been prolonged by a Se
ries, since its Boston Reds (former PL champions) 

were baseball's best team, and a victory might have 
given the association some credibility. During the 
Reds's two-year existence in two leagues, the game's 
best team was denied World Series participation by 
the politics and disruption of the era. 

1892 NL World Series-By 1892, the National 
League was the only major league left. It contained 
twelve teams, and it decided to run a split schedule, 
with the World Series to pit the champion of the first 
half agi1inst the champion of the second half, pro
vided there were two different winners. So in the 
World Series of 1892, Boston of the National League 
played Cleveland of the National League. 

( lrnrnlsicmd B£L\L'hall A1rn1llll [ 99L\ p. IO) 
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World Series, 1882-1892 

Pennant WS Schedule Cham12ionshiQ All Games 
Year NL AA Games w Winner Lg W-L Winner Lg W-L

1882 Chi Cin No WS (a) 
1883 Bos Ath 3 2 WS ahrogated 
1884 Prov NY 3 2 Prov NL 2-0 Prov NL 3-0
1885 Chi StL 7 (b) 4 Tie 3-3+ Tie 3-3+

1886 Chi SrL 6 (c) 4 StL AA 4-2 StL AA 4-2

1887 Der StL 15 8 Det NL 8-3 Det NL I 0-5
1888 NY StL 10 ( c) 6 NY NL 6-2 NY NL 6-4
1889 NY Brk 6 of 11 ( d) 6 NY NL 6-3 NY NL 6-3

1890 Brk Lou 8 ( c) 5 Tie 3-3+ Tie 3-3+

1891 Bos Bos No WS 
1892 Bos/Cle 5 of 9 ( e) 5 Bos NL 5-0+ Bos NL 5-0+

Abbreviations: NL-National League pennant winner; AA-American Association pennant winner; 
Games-Scheduled World Series Games; W-Wins needed to decide championship; Winner-Series winning 
club; Lg-League affiliationof winning club; W-L-Series won and lost record. 

a-Two exhibition games played; b-Seven mandatory games scheduled, with an allowance for five extra
games, but by mutual consent the series concluded with the seventh game'; c-An extra deciding game was au
thori:ed if the scheduled games ended in a tie; cl-Series over when the first club won six games of 11 scheduled; 
e-NL split-season World Series, Boston ( 1st-half) and Cleveland (2nd-half); +-One tie game.

0 



Place--of--Birth All--Star Teams 

Who pitches for New York? 

Todd Holcomb 

This project began as curiosity about which states 
in the U.S. could field the best mythical baseball 
teams determined by place of birth. There is no up-to
date published record of major league players listed by 
the states or countries in which they were born, 
which made the task of constructing all-star state and 
country teams a perpetual search and re-search of 
baseball encyclopedias. My primary reference books 
were Thorn and Palmer's Total Baseball and Neft and 
Cohen's The Sports Encyclopedia: Baseball. 

The result of my research is sixty-two baseball 
"teams" representing the fifty states, the District of 
Columbia, seven countries, three cities and one con
tinent (Europe). Each team, when possible, has 
eleven players who have competed in the major 
leagues of organized baseball or the Negro major 
leagues. Each team comprises one player at each of 
the eight everyday positions, two pitchers and an 
eleventh man ( the best player who didn't make the 
first ten). Alaska, Hawaii, Montana, Nevada, North 
Dakota, and Wyoming lack enough major leaguers to 
field a complete team. A few more states barely 
sneaked in. Delaware was secured by Charlie 
Marshall's one game as a catcher for the 1941 St. 
Louis Cardinals. He never batted, but he did record a 
putout. 

I made a special effort to keep players at the posi
tions they played most frequently in the major 
leagues. Exceptions are noted with primary positions 

Todd Holcomb is a s/)ortswricer who /iws in Marie tea, Geur1;ia. 

in parentheses. Players were placed at less familiar 
positions within reasonable guidelines. A player 
"beaten out" at his natural spot could go to a position 
at which he played primarily for at least one full ma
jor league season. Thus, Willie Stargell was placed at 
first base, where he played 40 percent of his big
league games, because Oklahoma had three other 
Hall of Fame outfielders. By the same logic, Pete Rose 
was returned to his rookie position of second base for 
Ohio. That opened a spot for Al Oliver in the out
field and kept Ron Oester at bay. 

A player could go to a position he played occasion
ally but never primarily if it were required to fill out 
his team's roster ( witness Utah and Hawaii). And a 
player such as Hall of Fame third baseman George 
Kell went to a secondary position (first base) when 
he was far superior to the alternative. Brooks 
Robinson expedited Kelt's move. The case of Phil 
Garner, Tennessee's shortstop, stretched the limits of 
common sense, but I attempted to simulate what a 
manager might do to field a starting nine given those 
circumstances, and Tennessee has never produced a 
significant big-league shortstop. Garner, primarily a 
second baseman, played only forty-two games at 
short. Tennessee did produce three prominent second 
basemen and third basemen in Garner, Junior 
Gilliam, and Bill Madlock. 

No player appears at a position he never played in 
the majors, and no player, even if he was a superstar, 
was placed at an unnatural position when another 
quality player was available. Johnny Mize, for ex-
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ample, Jidn't go to Georgia's outfield (Bill Terry beat 
him out at first base) because Dixie Walker, Ty Cobb 
and Negro League star Rap Dixon were better "out
fielders" than Mize. In fact, Mize was omitted from his 
team entirely because Frank Thomas ( the modern 
version) was given the noJ as Georgia's extra player. 

Negro League players were selecteJ conservatively 
because of the lack of statistics for objective compari
son. But to exclude Negro Leaguers would be to 
suggest Jody Davis and not Josh Gibson is the best 
catcher ever born in Georgia, orto fail to recognize 
Cool Papa Bell as Mississippi's greatest baseball 
player. Despite my conservatism, a few Negro League 
stars were chosen ahead of more widely known white 
major leaguers. That list of perennial Negro League 
all-stars includes Tubby Scales (rather than Ted 
Sizemore in Alabama), Dobie Moore (rather than 
Bucky Dent in Georgia), Dixon (rather than Moises 
Alou, Marquis Grissom, or Wally Moses in Georgia), 
Frank Wickware and Chet Brewer (rather than 
Claude Hendrix and Mike Torrez in Kansas), Howard 
Easterling (rather than Bill Melton in Louisiana), 
Ben Taylor (rather than Dan Driessen in South Caro
lina), Spot Poles (rather than Al Bumbry in Virginia) 
and Cristobal Torriente (rather than Jose Canseco in 
Cuba). The source of Negro League players' birth
places, and to a large extent their credentials, was 
James Riley's The Biographical Encyclopedia of the Ne
gro Baseball Leagues. 

Not surprisingly, the more populous states field the 
more powerful teams. New York, with Phil Rizzuto's 
selection to the Hall of Fame in 1994, became the 
first state that could comfortably put a Hall of Farner 
at each position. T hat distinction requires that first 
baseman Hank Greenberg go to the outfield, his pri
mary position for three of his 13 seasons, and that 
outfielder King Kelly play catcher, where he appeared 
in 583 of 1,455 major league games. Pennsylvania can 
finagle its lineup in a similar way, putting Honus 
Wagner in the outfield, his most common position 
the first five years of his career, and placing Bobby 
Wallace at shortstop, but that leaves the state a third 
baseman short of a Hall of Fame starting nine. 

Illinois will match New York's achievement if 
Rickey Henderson, Kirby Puckett, and Robin Yount 
(as an outfielder) go into the Hall of Fame. Califor
nia, with everyone at his most natural position, lacks 
only a Hall of Fame third baseman. (San Francisco
born Tony Laz:eri, a Hall of Fame second baseman, 
did play 166 big-league games at third.) Ohio, by 
putting catcher Roger Bresnahan at his frequent po
sition of center field, lacks only a Hall of Fame second 

baseman. Perhaps Rose will solve that problem some 
day. 

With last year's induction of Negro League short
stop Willie Wells, Texas has a Hall of Farner at every 
position but catcher. (Nolan Ryan and Greg Maddux 
are listed as Texas's pitchers instead of current Hall of 
Famers Rube and Willie Foster of the Negro Leagues.) 

States with middling populations such as Alabama 
and Oklahoma put out surprisingly crack lineups, as 
well. Alabama's murderers' row of Billy Williams, 
Willie Mays, Willie McCovey, and Hank Aaron hit 
2,362 home runs and kept Heinie Manush, Monte 
Irvin, George Foster, Rudy York, and Lee May on the 
bench. While a state as big as Illinois has no current 
Hall of Fame outfielders, Oklahoma has four: Lloyd 
and Paul Waner, Mickey Mantle, and Stargell, plus 
Johnny Bench behind the plate. Arkansas has four 
Hall of Farner players on the left side of the infield 
(Kell, Robinson, Travis Jackson and Arky Vaughan). 

Indiana has six Hall of Famers, all in the outfield: 
Chuck Klein, Oscar Charleston, Sam Rice, Edd 
Roush, Sam T hompson, and Max Carey. Nebraska 
may do no better than Otto Miller at catcher, but it 
has Sam Crawford and Richie Ashburn in the out
field, Wade Boggs at third base, and a pitching staff of 
"Bob and Pete and pray for sleet." (That's Bob Gibson 
and Grover Cleveland Alexander.) 

Other Hall of Fame trivia came to light through 
serendipity. For example, six Hall of Fame rs were born 
outside the United States, but no two come from the 
same country. Those six are Ferguson Jenkins 
(Canada), Martin DiHigo (Cuba), Juan Marichal 
(Dominican Republic), Rod Carew (Panama), 
Roberto Clemente (Puerto Rico), and Luis Aparicio 
(Venezuela). Other Hall trivia: Larry Doby this year 
became the first South Carolinian to make it into 
Cooperstown. Next year, George Brett (West Vir
ginia) and Carlton Fisk (Vermont) may be the first 
players from their states inducted. Massachusetts has 
nine Hall of Fame players (not counting Leo 
Durocher and Wilbert Robinson), but none has 
played a big league game in fifty years. 

Hall of Fame players are listed on their teams in 
bold face. T he utility of viewing Hall of Famers by 
their birthplace persuaded me to favor those in 
Cooperstown when my personal opinion would have 
steered me otherwise in a few cases, such as Hal 
Trosky versus Red Faber as "eleventh man" in Iowa, 
Wes Ferrell versus Hoyt Wilhelm in North Carolina, 
and Alex Rodriguez versus Rizzuto in New York. Hall 
of Famers failed to make their team only when an
other Hall of Farner or future Hall of Famer was 
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chosen. Mark McGwire, for example, was California's 
first baseman over George Kelly and Frank Chance. 

Needless to say, tough roster cuts were many in a 
project like this. Many of the hardest "cuts" are evi
dent by the player listed as "eleventh man." Here are 
some other examples of interesting decisions among 
top-flight players that can't be discerned by viewing 
the final state and country teams: 

Harry Heilmann, Barry Bonds, Eddie Murray, or 
Tony Gwynn as "eleventh man" for California? 
Lazzeri, Joe Gordon, or Bobby Doerr at second base 
for California? Gary Carter or Ernie Lomb:udi at 
catcher for California? Andre Dawson, Tim Raines, 
Hal McRae, Mickey Rivers, or Gary Sheffield (pick 
three) in Florida's outfield? Robin Roberts, Red 
Ruffing, or Joe McGinnity at pitcher for Illinois, with 
the loser to face Yount for eleventh man? Gil Hodges 
or Don Mattingly at first for Indiana? Will Clark, Joe 

Adcock, or "Mule" Suttles at first base and Ron 
Guidry, Vida Blue, Mel Parnell, Andy Pettitte, or 
Howie Pollet as pitchers for Louisiana? Warren 
Spahn, Whitey Ford, Waite Hoyt, Sandy Koufax, or 
Jim Palmer as lead pitcher for New York? Jimmy 
Collins, Heinie Groh, John McGraw, or Frankie 
Frisch (beaten out at second by Eddie Collins) at 
third base for New York? Buck Ewing, Bresnahan, or 
Thurman Munson at catcher for Ohio? Phil Niekro, 
Roger Clemens, Rollie Fingers, or Rube Marquard be
hind Cy Young as No. 2 pitcher for Ohio? Eddie 
Plank, Rube Waddell or Big Ed Walsh behind Christy 
Mathewson as No. 2 pitcher for Pennsylvania? Dave 
Concepcion, Omar Vizquel, or Aparicio at shortstop 
for Venezuela 7 

The kind of problem a manager likes doesn't always 
apply to researchers. 

Place-of-birth all-star teams 

Alabama Alaska Arizona Arkansas (,,) 

Luke Sewell Tom Sulli,·;-m Ron Hassey Sherm Lollar California Colorado Connecticut Delaware 

lb Willie McCovey Hank Leiher (of) G. Kell (Jh) Ernie Lombardi John Stearn::- John Elli, C. Mar,hall 

2b Tuhhy Sc.de,* Steve Stagg.., Eddie Leon (ss) A,irPn Ward I h Murk McGwire RuJJy Gremp Roger Connor Jnhn Mahry 

ss Ozzie Smith Sully Hemus A. Vaughan 2h Bobhy Doerr Rerr N,ehnff Dick McAuliffr D. DeShield, 

3b Joe Sewell (,,) Jack H,,well B. Robinson ss Joe Cronin Ike Da,·i, Tomn1y Corcoran Al Cihocki 

If Billy Williams Scott Louck-., Billy Hmcher Lou Brock 3h Sr,,n I lack Roy Hart:ell (nf) Pete Cast ig\ ione Hans Lohert 

cf Willie Mays Randy Kutcher Max Venable Willie Davis If Ted Williams Rw,tL'r Adam-; Jim O'Rourke RanJy Bush 

rf Hank Aaron Rex l ludkr (2h) Rick MnnJay cf Joe DiMaggio Johnny Frederick Jimmy Piersall Dave May 

� Satchel Paige* Curt Schilling Juhn Denny Dizzy Dean rf Duke Snider Johnny Lindell Ji)hnny Moore Rube Vinson 

p Don Sutton Alex Kcllm·r Lon Warneke p Torn Seaver Gon:-e Cim,sage Red D1>nahuc S. McMahon 

E Heinie Manush (If) Tom P,1gno::i (c) T. Jackson p Don Drysdale Tippy Mart illL': Steve Blas� Chris Shorr 

E Barry Bonds (If) l\,ve LaR1>che (p) Mn Vaughn ( I h) Huck Betts (p) 

Florida Georgia Hawaii Idaho Illinois Indiana Iowa Kansas 

C Al Lope: Josh Gibson* Tnny Rl'/.!'' Bill S,dkeld Ray Schalk Buhhles I largr,1\T I Lmk St.:\Tre1d D. Dau Iron 

I b Steve Garvey Bill Terry Joey Meyer Kl.'1H ll.11.Jln I b Jim Bottomley Don M,nringly Cap Anson G. Grantham 

Zb Dave Johnson Jackie Robinson Mike I luff (nf) 11. L11h1 (lh) Zb Red Schoendienst Billy Herman Bnhhy Kno1>p R. DeMoss* 

ss J. H. Lloyd* Dohie Moore* Len S,1L1t,1 Pep Cii,lKlwin ss Lou Boudreau Donic Bush Dave Bancroft Joe Tinker 

3b Larry Parrish Cecil Travis (ss) V,mce Law 3h Fred Lindstrom Jeff King Deni, Menke (ss) Roh I ilffllL'r 

If Tim Raine:- Rap Dixon* Jcsc'it.: Reid H.K'brew( I h) If R. Henderson Chuck Klein George Stone Duff Cooley 

cf Andre Daws1m Ty Cobb John Mari;i, ( I h) Rllh Martyn cf Kirby Puckett Edd Roush Fred Clarke 11. Ji1hnson* 

rf Hal McRae Dixie Walker Mike Lum Hnh Addy rf Wally Berger Oscar Charleston* Ring Miller Mitch Wehster 

p Steve Carlton Dick Redding* Charlie Hough Larry Jackson p Joe McGinnity Miner Brown Bob Feller W. Johnson 

p Dwight Gooden Kl'vin Rro\\'n Sid Fernande: Vernon L1w p Red Ruffing Amos Rusie Dazzy Vance Chl't Rrewcr* 

E Fm\ McGriff ( I h) Johnny Mize ( I h) Ron Darling (p) K. Dayley (p) E Robin Yount (..,") Sam Rice (cf) Red Faber (p) F. Wckwr* (p) 

� 
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Kentucky 

Jnhn CJnm 

1 b nan Mc(,,rnn 

26 

3b 

If 

cf 

rf 

p 

p 

E 

S. T. Hughe, 

Pee Wee Rcc:-.e 

Tr,1,·1-. Fn man 

PL'tc Rrown1ng 

Earle Comb, 

Rohh,· \'c,1ch 

Jim Bunning 

Carl �L1y-. 

l1on (,ullcrr (r) 

Mb:-.ouri 

Yogi Berra 

1 h Jake Beckley 

2b LlHll"\ll' Frc\ 

Clcnn Wr1ch1 

36 Ken Ro1er 

If Rny S1c\'cr-. 

cf Ci. Van f-Liltrcn 

rf 

p 

p 

E 

lb 

Zb 

Zach Wheat 

Carl Hubbell 

Clark Griffith 

Pud Gah·in (r) 

North Carolina 

Rick Ferrell 

Buck Leonard* 

Rill\' GrnlJm,m 

ss Luke Appling 

3b RuJJy Le'"' 

If \'(.'L'.., Cll\'l!l,1.!tll11 

cf Ou, tXll11 

rf Eno, Slaughter 

p Gaylord Perry 

Catfish Hunter 

Loui:-,iana 

Bill Dickey 

Will Cl.irk 

Maine 

Rill Carfl!.!<lll 

n,._.1 R1,,\l11L'(fl. .. • 

D. Mal.ircher' ( lh) Tom n,rnne, (") 

Ge1lrgc SrnclLrnd Frcdd,· P;1rl.'nt 

0\1n.::r r-...L,rcclk· Hc1rn Ll1nJ 

Alh,·rt Relic Cher Ch.,dhourne 

Mel Ott 

Ted L\'(_rn:,, 

\'id,1 Hllll' 

Rllll llU1dn \p) 

Montana 

Bdh �t,d.,nc·1 

B,II ( -. Swdt 

P,,1h S1,mlL'\ 

<..i. l\Li gonn ( ... ,) 

Nebraska 

C>t!l1 f\ldkr 

Jl1hnny l-l1111r (of) 

Maryland 

Rill Hnlhc-r1 

Jimmie Foxx 

Cup,d Child, 

Cal Rit,ken 

J. Johnson* 

I-L1r11IJ R,11nt..'" 

Al Kalinc 

Babe Ruth 

Left\' Grove 

Vic Willis 

F. Baker ( lh) 

Nevada 

TYier Hou,r1m _l11hn <..l1hh111b 

b..l Rnut:hL'L' 

.Jett no,lc R11h John-.nn (,..,) S. RodnguL·: 

Herh Pkw, (2h) Wade Boggs 

J. t.amhle (pr) 

l);n·L' �Icier Rdh S1HJth,rnrth Roh R1ch1L' 

John Lnwcn..,rem Richie A�hburn f\l. C11rJ1n·a 

J,m T1ack 

Da,e 1'-lcNalh 

Jeff Rallard 

Sam Crawford 

Pete Alexander 

Bob Gibson 

Johnm Cnuch (r) 1'-lcl 11.irder (r) 

North Dakota 

Truck Hannah 

Ken Hu111 

l).1r,n Er ... r,1J 

Lvnn Nt:1-..lHl 

(J.iry Scrum 

Ohio 

Buck E" ing 

George Sisler 

l\.·tc Ro,t..· (of) 

Barry Larkin 

Mike Schmidt 

Ed Delahanty 

:\I 011\er 

Elmer Flick 

Cy Young 

Phil Niekro 

J1111 Na,h 

Sh,1\\ n R\1 ... k1c 

(,. Rhode, (p) 

Oklahoma 

Johnny Bench 

W. St'gell (r() 

Johnn1 R,n 

Alnn Dark 

Perra M,1rt111 

Lloyd Waner 

M. Mantle 

Paul Waner 

All,e Rcynnld, 

H. Rrcchl'cn p 

E Hoyt Wilhelm (r) R,ck Helling (r) Roger Clemens (p) J,w Cirtcr (If) 

1 b 

Zb 

ss 

3b 

If 

cf 

rf 

p 

p 

E 

South Dakota 

Len R1n_• 

Terry Francuna 

Tennessee 

Rnh Bade, 

Dale Alexander 

Sparky Andcrsnn Jim G,11,am 

Kerm1t Wahl ( Jh) Phil Garner (2h) 

.·com lngerrnn B,II 1'-Lidlock 

Kdnn Tmvc ( I h) Ch·Je �l,l.111 

\'aJ,, Pin..,rn1 

Turkey Stearne.., 

Tomm\ Rnd{!L'.., 

CLH1Jc 0,tccn 

Texas 

Ri: �L,ckn 

Ernie Banks 

Rogers Horn,by 

Willie Well, 

Eddie Mathews 

Ros:, Young!-

Tris Speaker 

Frank Robinson 

Greg Maddux 

Nolan Ryan 

D,n·e Collins 

Carrnll HarJ\ 

FlnyJ R.inn1..,tcr 

Terry For,tcr 

J11n Sc,>tt (p) Ren Ch,1pm,111 (cf) Joe Morgan (2h) 

Utah 

H Franks 

nuke S11m (c} 

S. AJam, 

Gllr1.llll SlaJe 

n. H'w'd ( l h) 

J.,y Van N,1\ 

G. T hl'lH..lnrL' 

R. M1tchell 

Brun_• Hur..,t 

Kelly Dmrn, 

E. Heu,-er ( p) 

Ma .... sachusetts Michiuan 

Mickey Cochrane Ted S1mtnlll1.., 

Jeff Bagwell Jack Fourn1t'r 

Minnesota 

Tern-Ste111h,1ch 

Kent Hrhck 

Mississippi 

Gerry i\tl)..,t'"' 

GcLlfJ.!t' Scott 

Jerry Remy Charlie Gehringer Jack Cn,ob Frank Wh11e 

Rabbit Maranville M,ke Rmd,ck (,. D1'-londlc (2h) R. �her (2h) 

Pie Traynor 

Joe Kelley 

Clni,Sah,1 

Kirk c;1h..,1.m 

3b 

If 

cf 

rf 

p 

p 

E 

Tomrnv McCarthy Ron LeFlort.' 

Tony Cnn1gl1aro Kiki Cuyler 

John Clark!-ion Hal Newhou .... er 

Tim Keefe J 1111 K,1,1t 

Jack Chesbro (p) Rohhy t,rich (�h) 

New Hampshire New Jer...,ey 

T1. 1111 Pad1..lcn R 1c k ( 'crone 

lb 

Zb 

H,1rrv Rt..·m1.., (t.:) 

ltirn1..·\· Fnherg 

Red Roik ( lh) 

3b Arlie L11h.1m 

If l'htl l'l.1nrier 

cf Kcvm R,11nmc 

Jnc Ll'fch,·n:

M1kc Flanagan 

Lefty Tyler 

En( Karr1h 

Kid Glc.i-..lm 

Derck Jeter 

Jue Smrr 

Joe Medwick 

Billy Hamilton 

Goose Go.slin 

Don Ne\\'C1.1111hc 

rf 

p 

p 

E Roh Tcll'bhury (p) Dnc Cramer (ct) 

lb 

Zb 

Oregon 

Mark Parent 

Greg BnKk 

HarolJ Rt.:vnold, 

s, Johnny Pc,k\ 

3b Scott Brn ... rn-. 

If na,c Kingman 

cf l\de Murrh1 

rf Ken \Vtll,am, 

p M,ckq Lultch 

Pennsylvania 

Roy Campanella 

Stan Musial (uf) 

Nellie Fox 

Honus \Vagncr 

n,d Allen (lh) 

Hack Wilson 

Ken Griffey Jr. 

Reggie Jackson 

C. Mathewson 

Paul Molitor 

J 1111 Ei ... cnrc1ch 

Rn}!cr �Lin.., 

Dave Winfield 

Chief Bender 

H. Ea..,terl mg"' 

Chet Lemon 

C- Papa Bell* 

Da,·e P,irkt·r 

Guy Bu-.h 

],Ilk �torn.., C. P,i...-.e,1u 

Jerry Kon,man (r) Elli, Rurb (cf) 

New Mexico 

Al �1ontgomery 

Chuck Sre,-cn.., 

FreJ Haney ( lh) 

Vern Stephen ... 

Al Clanq 

Ralph Kiner 

Joel Hunt 

M.irkC.m·1 

Du,rne Weird 

New York 

M. Kelly (nf) 

Lou Gehrig 

Eddie Collins 

Phil Rizzuto 

Jimmy Collins 

C. Ya: 

Willie Keeler 

H. Gnbrg ( 1 h) 

Warren Spahn 

Sandy Koufax 

W. Rla,ingame (r) J. Palmer (r) 

Rhode Island 

Gabby Hartnett 

S. Carolina 

A. Rohm..,on 

Jnhnny Coone\ (cf)Ben Ta,l,,r* 

Nap Lajoie W. RanJolph 

Rill Almon i\,fan,· MarHm 

Hohe Ferri, (2h) Al Rn,en 

Da,·y Lnpe, (2h) J,m Rice 

Hugh Duffy Larry Dobv 

Jne Cnnnolly Joe Jackson 

Clem Lah1nc V. L. Mungo 

p 

E 

Larry Jan,en Eddie Plank AnJy Ct,aklC) Rnhn Nell'snm 

Larry Andersen (p) Rube Waddell (p) Jumho Rroll'n (p) C. Sm 1th· (cf) 

lb 

2b 

ss 

3b 

If 

cf 

rf 

p 

p 

E 

Vermont 

Carlton Fisk 

Virginia 

Todd Hundley 

Pat Putnam Jud Wilson* 

Amhy 1'-lcConncll G. Hamner(») 

Ralph LaPmnre 

Larry G,1rJner 

Fr,111k 01111 

Sun Daly 

Fred �l.rnn 

Ra, C,11111, 

R,,y F,shcr 

Gene AIIC\ 

Ray Dandridge* 

Willie I lortlm 

Sp1H Pole-.* 

Sre,-c Rrod1c 

Leon Day* 

Eppa Rixcy (p) 

Rird,c Tehhetr, (c) l1c.iwn Phtll,rre 

Washington 

Saff1n1\ Whitc 

John Olerud 

R. Sandberg 

Ke\'ln Stucka 

Rlm S1.111to 

Rilly orth 

Earl Averill 

WolKly Jen..,en 

Randy Myers 

Fred HmchinsLm 

R,rn Ccy (,h) 

West Virginia 

A. St..'m1111ck 

n. Hohl1t:cll 

Rill Ma:crn,ki 

Jack Gla,scock 

George Brett 

Crea-.y Neale 

Jes,e Burkett 

J. Kruk ( l h) 

Lew AurJcrrc 

W. CoLlpcr 

T Harrah ( Jh) 



Wisconsin Wyoming 

Billy Sullivan 

lb Ed Kone1chy 

2b Jim Ganrncr 

ss Cieorgc �lcBridc Mike Lan:-.ing 

3b Lan: Cro:--, 

If Al Simmons 

cf (Jingcr BL'aumnnt Rid Soficld 

rf H,1n·y Kucnn Mike Dl'\'t.:n:,n1x 

p Addie Juss Tum Rrn\\'nmg 

p Kid Nichols Dick Ell,11'<1rth 

E B .  Grimes (p) Dan Spdlnn (p) 

Countries 

Canada Cuba 

C Georgl' G1h,1m Jnc A:cuc 

lb Lmy Walker (rf) Rai.,el P.illlll'll"ll 

Zb Pop Smith Martin Di Higo''' 

ss Arthur Irwin Ren Camp,ml·ri, 

3b Pett' Ward Tony Pere: ( I h) 

If Jeff Heath Mmnk r-..1ino..,n 

cf Gl'orge Selkirk C. Torril'ntl·'1' 

rf Tip O'Neill Tony Oli,·,1 

p Ferguson Jenkins Mike Cuellar 

p )<,hn Hiller Lui:-. Tiant 

E Terry Puhl (rf) J<l,e Cin,ern (If) 

Ku 

Bold: Hall of Fame pl.,yer 

Bold italics: Likely Hall "f Fi1111c· pl.,ver 

Asterisk: Negro ll'.l,CLll' pL1yer 
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District of Columbia 

Pop Snyder 

Lu Blue 

Rump Will, 

M,,ury \Xl,II, 

Don tvllml•\' 

P,iul I !mt.:, 

Sonny JiH.:bnn (,,) 

r-..tilr Thnmp-.un 

D<1c \Xlhirc 

Nip Wintl.'r,'·' 

Juhnn, K\1pp,rein 

Dominican Rep. Mexico 

Tl)Jlil r\-11,1 Alex Trc\'lnu 

Fc·lipc· Al"u (rt) Ruhl'n .t\maro 

Juan S;nnucl Pn)hhy A\'1L1 

T1rny Fern.111Lk: (' (�,1rr;1,qt1l'I 

P. (_"jlll'l"l"l'r11 ( I h) Vinny C,i...rilLi 

c,l'nr.cl· Rl·ll Andrl'" �t1)r.1 

e_:l'',;lf ( :l'1.Jl'l1ll �kl Alm,1d,1 

Sammy S11..,,1 J. Clr1.1 (ch) 

Juan Marichal F. \',den:ul'L1 

R,111hm r-..L1n1ne: Aurl'llP L11pe: 

RIC<) C.1r1 \ ( If) A. R'd'g': ( lh) 

Citic!--

1 b 

2b 

...... 

3b 

If 

cf 

rf 

p 

p 

E 

Greater L. A. New York City S. F. Bay 

C,1ry CarrL'f jlll' Tnrrc Ernie Lombardi 

Mark McQwire Lou Gehri� George Kelly 

Joe Gordon Frankie Fri:sch Tony La::cri 

Alan Trammell Phil Ri:zuto Joe Cronin 

l);11TL'II E,·,m..., H. Z1mmL'rm,111 B"h Ell,.,11 

]),nryl Strawherry H. Greenberg ( I h) Bob Meusel 

Duke Snider Willie Keeler Joe DiMaggio 

Tony Gwynn R11cky C(1"1,·iro Harry Hooper 

Dun Drysdale Sandy Koufax Denni.., Ecker:-,\ey 

l\111 Qu1-.cnhcrr} Jim Palmer R,mdy J11hn:-.nn 

Bobby Doerr Uh) Whitey Ford (p) Bill Lange (ci) 

Panama Puerto Rico Venezuela 

I b Rod Care\\ 

If Ben Oglivic 

rf 

p Juan Bl'rl'nguer 

p 

Luis Aparicio 

Fkrn1c Willrnnl', Vic Dt1v,dillu 

Roberto Clemente T1my Arma"' 

Ju,111 Pi:,1rr11 Wilson Alvarez 

Wdl1l' �krnandl': Tuny Casrill1) 

Europe 

Jimmy Archer, 

lreLmd 

Ireland 

G. I luhhard. 

(Jl'rm.-1ny 

Stc.:\'l' Jelt:, 

Fr,mcl' 

Jimmy Au.,1111, 

W,de, 

J. Ander,on, 

Nnrw.iy 

P. Donpv;m, 

P,. Thumson, 

Scot land 

Bert Blylcven, 

Netherland:-. 

T. Mullane, 

Ireland Parentheses: Dcn1He.., a pL1ycr'... mu:--t trequent ly played po:--11 ion. 

E: Eleventh, 1lr cxrr,1, pL1ycr E A,\.,\fo Ph,11,p, (cl)Juiln (,on:alc-: (rf) I�. C"ncepcion (») E. Yillo (of). 

C:ech. 

On victory and defeat 

I asked Frank White if it always felt worse to lose than it felt good to win. Here's what he said: 
"l don't agree that defeat always feels worse than victory feels good. When winners say on television, 'I expect it will 

sink in tomorrow,' they are covering their true feelings, or are unable to express them. Nothing beats that high you get 

at the moment of clinching that cham/Jionship win. When you see guys piling up out on the field and swarming all over 

each other, that's the utmost you can feel in sports. It isn't that good the next morning. It doesn't have to sink in later. 
That's it. That's the top, right then and there. 

"As for losing, it's not that hard to take when you were not expected to win. With Kansas City in 1976 we were a 
young team. We had never been in the playoffs before. The Yankees had the better team. We weren't expected to win. 
But by 1978 we felt we were good enough and we expected to win and when we didn't that hurt more, because you knew 
you were good enough but just didn't do the job. Then when we won against the Yankees in 1980 we know we could win. 

The same in the World Series in 1980 and 1985. 
-Norman Macht

0 



The Great O'Toole 

The $22,500 Beauty 

Dick Thompson 

If Marty O'Toole is remembered at all today, it is as
one of baseball's greatest flops; the "$22,500 Beauty" 
or "Lemon" the Pittsburgh Pirates paid a record price 
for in 1911. Truth be known, O'Toolc was well worth 
the price. Based on his minor league credentials, 
Marty could have been one of the game's greatest 
pitching legends, but by the time Pittsburgh brought 
him to the major leagues at the age of twenty-two, 
pieces of his right arm were already strewn across mi
nor league baseball diamonds from Massachusetts to 
Iowa. I know, countless pitchers have thrown out 
their arms long before reaching their potential, but 
few have done it in the meteoric style of Marty 
O'Toole. 

Baseball reference books agree that Marty was born 
m Pennsylvania on ovember 27, 1888, but his 
hometown was Framingham, Massachusetts, where 
his family moved soon after his birth. T he 1900 U.S. 
census confirms that Marty was born in Pennsylvania 
in ovember, 1888. His three younger siblings, in
cluding a sister in December, 1889, were born in 
Massachusetts. 

Marty's four brothers all played baseball. Patrick 
was an outfielder for several New England League 
teams in the early 1900s. Michael, six years Marty's 
senior, and twice a minor league 20-game winner, 
won over 100 career games while pitching in the New 
England and New York State Leagues, and the Ameri
can Association. At times, both the Boston 

Dick Thompson's chief interest i.1 collectinl( hiol(ra/Jhical data on New 

Enl(land-born /Jlayers. 

Americans and the Detroit Tigers owned his contract. 
The SJJorting News obituary on Marty and his contract 
file card at Cooperstown confuse Michael's minor 
league stops with Marty's. 

After a brief tryout with Providence in the Eastern 
League in the spring of 1907, Marty joined the 
Brockton, Massachusetts team in the New England 
League. T he New England League's 1907 pitching 
averages in the 1908 Reach Official Baseball Guide list 
"M." O'Toole at 11-14 and "J." O'Toole at 20-11. 
Teammate and brother Mike, the elder O'Toole, was 
designated "M" in the boxscores. Marty, for his 
middle name of James, was "J". A 20-game winner as 
a rookie, Marty completed all twenty-eight of his 
starts. His nineteenth birthday came two months af
ter the season! 

How does a nineteen-year-old pitcher top a 20-win 
season? How about with a 30-win season. Marty, still 
with Brockton in 1908, completed thirty-six of his 
thirty-eight starts, pitching close to 350 innings. He 
fanned 266 batters, ten or more in a game eight times. 
His single game high was thirteen, which he did three 
times. He finished with a 31-11 record, two wins shy 
of the New England League mark shared by Henry 
Burns (1887) and Jim McGinley (1904). 

Marty joined the Cincinnati Reds after the close of 
the New England League season and made his major 
league debut on September 21. His $250-a-month 
contract earned him a pro-rated $141 for his 1908 
major league tenure. T hat winter the bold youngster 
wrote to Garry Herrmann requesting the remaining 

� 
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$109 he felt he was owed. He quickly found himself 
back in Brockton. 

ln 1909 he again led the New England League with 
twenty-six wins, tossing over 350 innings and fanning 
265 batters. He completed thirty-six of his thirty
seven starts, twice striking out fifteen batters in a 
game. The Boston Red Sox purchased his contract 
from Brockton in late August, delivery postponed 
until the end of the season. 

Boston owner John l. Taylor released Marty to St. 
Paul in the American Association early in 1910 as the 
windup to the deal that sent Charlie Chech, Elmer 
Steele, and Gulfport Jack Ryan to St. Paul in ex
change for Ed Karger and Sea Lion Charley Hall. 
Mike Kelley, the St. Paul manager, used Marty as a re
liever and spot-starter before optioning him to Sioux 
City in the Western League. Marty made his first 
Western League appearance on July 4, and from then 
until the end of the season-now, let me repeat that 
for effect-from the Fourth of July until the end of 
the season, O'Toole went 19-5 with 207 strikeouts. 
Seven times he fanned ten or more batters in a game, 
including a Western League record eighteen Lincoln 
batters on July 10-a mark that would stand, to the 
best of my knowledge, until Cy Blanton fanned 
twenty Joplin batters in 1933. Marty's 1910 record, 
St. Paul and Sioux City combined, was 22-8 with 239 
strikeouts. He had yet to reach his twenty-second 
birthday. 

If O'Toole felt he was on top of his game in 1910, 
then 1911 must have felt like he reached the summit 
of baseball's highest pitching mound. Back with St. 
Paul, he overwhelmed American Association batters. 
Reaching double-digit strikeout totals in ten games, 
he had single game totals of thirteen ( twice), four
teen, fifteen, and seventeen. In six consecutive 
complete-game wins from July 6 to July 30, he fanned 
ten, seventeen, eleven, ten, fourteen, and fifteen. De
spite pitching just three games after July, he won 
fifteen games and led all American Association pitch
ers with 199 strikeouts. The seventeen strikeout game 
stood as the American Association standard until 
1915. 

By mid-July scouts were following O'Toole like 
bloodhounds. The Cardinals, Cubs, Giants, Pirates, 
White Sox, Athletics, and the Cleveland Naps were 
all interested. The bidding for O'Toole was fast and 
furious. John McGraw felt he had closed the deal for 
$15,000 and had a certified check made out as evi
dence, but the bidding had escalated by the time 
McGraw's word of approval reached his agent in St. 
Paul. Charlie Comiskey's offer also came in at 

$15,000. Roger Bresnahan, the Cardinals manager, 
offered $16,500. The Cubs raised the ante to $20,000 
before Barney Dreyfuss of the Pirates closed the deal 
with St. Paul for $22,500. 

The original check made out for O'Toole can be 
viewed at the Hall of Fame, but there is evidence to 
suggest that the price was considerably higher. Sev
eral newspaper accounts indicated that an aLlditional 
$2,500 in "baseball material" was involved. Sporting 
Life reported in February, 1913 that the Pirates had 
just sent outfielder Ralph Capron to St. Paul because 
Pittsburgh still owed on the O'Toole deal. O'Toole's 
batterymate, catcher Bill Kelly, was sold to the Pirates 
for anywhere from $6,500 to $12,500 and a player, 
depending on the source. The final tally for the 
O'Toole-Kelly tandem may have been in excess of 
$35,000. 

O'Toole made his Pirates debut on August 30 with 
a complete-game, five-hit win versus Boston in which 
he fanned nine. After two more quick starts Marty 
was 3-0 with twenty-six K's and just thirteen hits al
lowed in twenty-seven innings. He had arrived. 
Unfortunately so had his arm problems. By the 
middle of September, Marty was in Youngstown, Ohio 
consulting with "Bonesetter" Reese. Following the 
season he went back to Massachusetts to see an arm 
specialist. Sporting Life on December 30, 1911, said 
that Marty was: 

suffering from contracted muscles of the 
shoulders. Two years ago O'Toole was stricken 
with rheumatism, but kept on pitching while 
under treatment. This caused the muscles to 
become more strained and his arm is in a bad 
way. Dr. Daniels is of the opinion that the 
muscles will never reach their normal state. 

Spring training in 1912 found O'Toole's "capri
cious whip" in no better shape. In early April, Pirates 
manager Fred Clarke reported O'Toole had a lame 
arm. SJ)orting Life reported that the entire family suf
fered from "rheumatism of the shoulder." Mike 
O'Toole, then with St. Paul, was also having arm 
trouble. As early as May, 1909, after complaining of a 
sore arm, an examination found Marty's right hu
merus to be "slightly dislocated" at the shoulder. 

Having long been a fan of the book, The Diamond 
AJ)/)raised, especially the chapter, Men-At-Arms 
Through The Ages, I presented my research on 
O'Toole to its author, SABR member Craig R. 
Wright, and asked for his thoughts: 
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As I noted in The Diamond Appraised, the 
style of play in the Dead Ball Era allowed 
pitchers to throw more innings and go consis
tently deeper in their starts than pitchers in 
later eras, but it is fairly easy to see that 
O'Toole was worked incredibly hard as a 
young pitcher, even by the standards of his 
day. By age 22 he had already thrown over 
1,500 professional innings and completed 154 
of 163 starts. 

To put that in perspective for the 1907-
1911 period, there was only one big leaguer 
throwing 150 complete games, Big Ed Walsh 
with 164. Walsh was a grown man doing it in 
his physical prime (age 26 to 31), and even 
then, his arm suddenly blew out shortly there
after. And while Walsh had more complete 
games than O'Toole in that period, his 84% 
CG percentage was well behind O'Toole's 
mark of 94%, and it would be a reasonable bet 

that no pitcher in 1907-1911 in all of orga
nized baseball could match O'Toole's twin 
feat of 1,500+ innings and a 94% CG rate. 
That O'Toole did this at age 18 to 22 would 
certainly make him the most abused young 
pitcher of that time. 

So, given that we know O'Toole was an 
overhand pitcher who threw a spitter and not 
a knuckleball, it seems likely to me that his 
abuse as a young pitcher is primarily respon
sible for the host of references that you 
uncovered about his arm miseries. 

As it was for Walsh, the spitball was O'Toole's 
money pitch. In 1907 he read an illustrated newspa
per account showing how Jack Chesbro held and 
threw his spitball. With the aid of those pictures, 
Marty worked several hours a day until he was able to 
control the pitch. Chesbro was amused when they 
met in the spring of 1912 and O'Toole related the 
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story. Bill Kelly, O'Toole's catcher, said that he had 
never seen another spitball as fast or with as much 
break to it as O'Toole's. Longtime NL umpire Cy 
Rigler said he "had no trouble in judging the break on 
the ball, it being so fast and sharp." 

There are several theories why O'Toole's spitter was 
not successful in the majors. Low and Inside, an anec
dotal baseball book written in 1949 by Ira L. and H. 
Allen Smith, said that O'Toole loaded up his spitball 
by licking the ball like an ice cream cone, and that 
Fred Luderus of the Phillies applied liniment to the 
ball causing O'Toole's tongue to swell, driving him 
from the box. However, in reviewing O'Toole's career, 
I never found a primary source claiming O'Toole 
"licked" the ball in that fashion. O'Toole, in six starts, 
had three complete-game victories against the 
Phillies in 1912; one, on July 9, a shutout. Sporting 
Life, on July 20, 1912, did report an incident when 
Luderus indeed was caught applying liniment to the 
ball but the act was immediately spotted by the um
pires, and this was the game O'Toole shutout the 
Phillies. The more logical and obvious explanation is 
that O'Toole's spitter broke out of the strike zone, and 
major league hitters had more control over chasing it 
than did minor league hitters, thus accounting for his 
league-leading 159 walks in 1912. 

In September, 1911, Sporting Life printed a story in 

which Indianapolis manager Jimmy Burke described 
both O'Toole's modus operandi and his (Burke's) ad
vice for batters opposing him: 

Marty's spitter is started by moistening the 
side of his third finger of his pitching hand. 
When he lets go of the ball, one sometimes 
can hear the finger snap. When hurling his 
fast one, O'Toole goes through the same stunt 
of moistening his finger but he doesn't. He 
merely makes a bluff. Now remember, that 
O'Toole mixes his spitter and his fast one and 
that sometimes he won't throw a moist one in 
an entire inning. Of course, if you can know 
the fast one is corning along, you can murder 
the ball, so you must develop all your energy 
toward this one flaw in Marty's delivery. 

Due to the record price Pittsburgh paid for him, 
O'Toole became a media target and the instant fame 
was not something heQ was well-suited for. In the fall 
of 1911, he was approached several times by vaude
ville agents, and as a Pittsburgh mayoral candidate. 
Marty laughed off both suggestions but his rookie sea
son seemed jinxed from the start. T he Pittsburgh Post 

reported on August 28, 1911: 

T his high-priced young man appears to pay 
little attention to the vast amount of public
ity that is being heaped upon him. At the 
same time it must he annoying but Marty 
takes in the situation sensibly and philosophi
cally, being determined not to allow the 
limelight to dazzle his eyes. When walking 
along the street with him or standing about in 
the hotels, one overhears many a remark re
ferring to none other than this big 
sunny-haired youth. From newsboy to mil
lionaire, O'Toole's name has become as 
familiar as though he was the sole owner of

the United States, and so frequently has his 
photograph been reproduced in the newspa
pers far and wide that he is instantly spotted 
wherever he goes. 

The Pittsburgh sporting pages in the spring of 1912 
printed that O'Toole was single and that all interested 
young ladies should mail their marriage proposals in 
care of manager Fred Clarke. There were over 100 
responses. 

On the field O'Toole had mixed success in 1912. 
He won fifteen games and lost seventeen, holding the 
opposition to just 7. 7 5 hits per nine innings, second 
best, according to Total Baseball, in the league for 
pitchers with 200 innings; and a batting average of 
.241, third best for pitchers with 200 innings. He lost 
two 1-0 games, one a thirteen-inning affair. On the 
flip side, he was knocked out of a game against St. 
Louis after walking five batters in the first inning. By 
season's end the Pittsburgh papers were referring to 
him as the "Lemon," one billboard going as far as an
nouncing the batteries for the game as "Pitchers 
Ames versus Lemon." On August 31, Sporting Life 

stated: 

Fan feeling against Marty O'Toole culminated 
in a big demonstration. It was a distressing 
moment for O'Toole. T he young man hardly 
deserved the mean flings heaped his way. His 
work has been most erratic dur ing the year, 
but there have been numerous games wherein 
a little batting on the part of his pals would 
have helped him triumph. O'Toole's wildness 
is a handicap. Bugs expect too much from 
Martin. T hey make the air ring with jeers, 
hisses and cat calls, 'Take him out,' 'walk ev
erybody,' etc. until Captain Clarke, in sheer 
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pity relieved the New Englander. 

Marty was able to stif1e the insults somewhat by fin
ishing the season with three consecutive shutouts 
(although he tossed a league-leading six shutouts in 
1912, early editions of Total Baseball credited him 
with just five, failing to recognize an eight inning 0-
0 tie). He summed up his feelings in the October 19 
issue nf Sporting Life: 

I gues� I've lived down that high-priced repu
tation. T he advertising I got through the deal 
that brought me to Pittsburgh was a handicap 
that no one but I really understand. T he sea
son has been more or less a nightmare to me, 
and I'm glad it's about to end. 

O'Toole's 1913 season was a bust. In late June, 
Sj)orting Life reported that Marty's wife, Rose 
Heffernan, whom he had married in Framingham the 
previous December, was seriously ill following surgery 
for appendicitis. While his wife was recovering, Marty 
himself underwent a similar surgical proceedure on 
July 4. He was released from the hospital two weeks 
later wearing an abdominal binder. Told not to do 
anything strenuous, he was back on the hill for Pitts
burgh on August 13. He finished the season with just 
six wins. 

1914 was no better than 1913. T he trades section of 
The Baseball Encyclopedia states that O'Toole was sold 
to the New York Giants on August 14, but his last 
appearance in a Pirates uniform was August 20. John 
McGraw, finally able to consummate his longstanding 
desire for Marty, quickly saw enough after O'Toole 
walked six batters in two September starts in which 
he didn't make it past the first inning. In October, 
McGraw, who took O'Toole with the stipulation that 
he could return him to Pittsburgh if not satisfied, ex
ercised that option. Marty's 1914 record was 2-9. 

O'Toole's career was on the decline. He won four-
teen games for Columbus in the American 
Association in 1915, tossing the only no-hitter of his 
career on July 2. 

been reunited with, had fallen: 

Think of O'Toole and Kelly, former million 
dollar battery, performing in class A ball be
fore 500 people. When they opened up for 
Pittsburgh several year� ago they were adver
tised like a circus and drew packed parks. 

Because of the war the Western League suspended 
its season on July 7. Still several months shy of his 
thirtieth birthday, Marty O'Toole had thrown his last 
professional pitch. 

Marty wa� sold to San Antonio in the Texas League 
in the spring of 1919 when the Western League 
banned the spitball. Marty never reported. Instead, he 
spent the summer managing an independent team in 
Omaha. 

Members of the O'Toole family can till be found in 
Framingham, Massachusetts. A grand-nephew, Steve 
Ryder, played five years of minor league baseball, hit
ting .346 for Eau Claire in the Northern League in 
1959 before a knee injury curtailed his career. Family 
members report that Marty never came home again. 
His wife and children, when last heard of, lived in 
Connecticut, but the Framingham clan has long since 
lost contact. It's reasonable to assume Marty spent a 
lot of time dealing with his inner demons. His niece, 
Maddy Glew, summed it up poignantly: 

His life was such a waste and it could have 
been so different. Imagine having four fine 
children and never knowing them? I think his 
pride and low self-esteem after his failing in 
baseball made him a truly lonely man. 

According to Sporting Life, O'Toole purchased prop
erty in Oregon as early as 1912. He headed west 
again, as far away from his past, and the major 
leagues, as he could go. The Sporting News reported in 
December, 1928 that Marty was operating a pool hall 
in Cosmopolis, Washington. He pitched in semi-pro 
leagues in the Grays Harbor area until age caught up 
with him. He later kept in touch with the game as a 
local umpire. He worked at various times as a sales
man and for the Boeing Aircraft Company during 
World War II. 

His last job was as the night dispatcher for a taxi 
cab company in Aberdeen, Washington. Two local 

trash collectors, making their morning pick-ups on 
February 18, 1949, found Marty O'Toole lying dead at 
the bottom of a f1ight of stairs. 

In 1916 and 1917, Marty won fifteen and nine
teen games for Omaha in the Western League. He 
spent the winter of 1917-18 working in a clothing 
store in Omaha, by then apparently having aban
doned his wife and children. He shifted from the 
mound to the outfield early in 1918 when the better 
players marched off to war. In June, The Sporting News 
reported just how far he, and Bill Kelly whom he had 
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Long--Service, One--Team Players 

At least sixteen years with one-and only one-club 

L. Robert Davids

In the long history of major league baseball since
1876, there have been forty-six long-service players 
who have spent their entire playing careers with only 
one club. In this study, "entire career" means sixteen 
or more years. Two active players are on the list-Cal 
Ripken with eighteen seasons with the Orioles, and 
Tony Gwynn, seventeen with the Padres. It is likely 
they will stay with those clubs and move up the lon
gevity ladder headed by Brooks Robinson, who played 
twenty-three years (1955-77) with the Orioles, and 
Carl Yastrzemski, the same number with the Red Sox 
(1961-83). 

Cap Anson started the one-team tradition way 
back when the National League began in 1876 and 
stayed with Chicago-first called the Colts and later 
the Cubs-for twenty-two years. No other player 
came close to that tenure with one team for many 
years. Walter Johnson joined the Washington Sena
tors in 1907 and was faithful to the Griffith club for 
twenty-one years. The Big Train closed out in 192 7 
and remained runner-up to Anson in the one-team 
saga until Mel Ott passed him in 194 7 with twenty
two years with the New York Giants. In 1977 Brooks 
Robinson reached his milestone with the Orioles. 
Yastrzemski followed in 1983. 

What clubs were best known for hanging onto their 
prize players? It was the Yankees in the American 
League with Lou Gehrig, Bill Dickey, Frank Crosetti, 

L. Robert Davids is founder of the Society for American Baseball REsearch

and author of Baschall Briefs. 

Mickey Mantle, and Whitey Ford. In the Senior Cir
cuit it was the Pirates with Pie Traynor, Willie 
Stargell, Roberto Clemente, Bill Mazeroski, and 
Vernon Law. Next in line were the Tigers with four: 
Charlie Gehringer, Tommy Bridges, and two recent 
players-Alan Trammell and Lou Whitaker. They set 
the record for two teammates playing together the 
longest, nineteen consecutive years, 1977-95, as 
Detroit's double-play combination. All these players 
played for their single team for sixteen years or more. 

What primary positions did these one-team players 
field? As might be expected, eleven were pitchers and 
eleven were outfielders. After that it was eight short
stops, six third basemen, five second basemen, three 
first basemen, and two catchers. Boston Red Sox out
fielder Jim Rice is the only player on the list to play 
a substantial number of games as Designated Hitter. 

Several prominent players, including Hall of 
Famers, failed to make the list because of a late-career 
team shift. For example, Christy Mathewson pitched 
seventeen seasons with the Giants before hurling one 
final game for the Reds in 1916. Ray Schalk, who 
spent seventeen seasons behind the bat for the White 
Sox, played five games for the Giants in 1929. Simi
larly, Gabby Hartnett, who caught for the Cubs for 
nineteen years, closed out with the Giants in 1941. 
His young teammate Phil Cavarretta, who spent 
twenty years with the Cubs, moved across town for 
seventy-seven games with the White Sox. Sam Rice, 
a fixture with the Senators for nineteen seasons, spent 
a final season with the Indians in 1934. After eigh-
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teen seasons in Brooklyn, Zack Wheat joined Connie 
Mack's Athletics in 192 7. There he was an outfield 
teammate of Ty Cobb, who had been with the Tigers 
for twenty-two years. There have been others. A more 
recent example was Dwight Evans, the Red Sox out
fielder for nineteen years who played a final season 
with the Orioles in 1991. 

Jesse Haines reversed the order, pitching in one 
game for Cincinnati in 1918 and then hurling eigh
teen consecutive seasons for the Cardinals. He turned 
in his toe-plate at age forty-four. 

With Ripken and Gwynn being the only cur rent 

players with lengthy service with one club, what are 
the prospects for the future of one-team players? Free 
agency and the availability of big money should affect 

those numbers adversely. Big name players like Roger 
Clemens and Mark McGwire have already made their 
moves. As of this writing, Chuck Finley has spent 
thirteen years with the California Angels. Tom 
Glavine has twelve years with Atlanta; Barry Larkin 
has spent the same time with the Reds, as has Edgar 
Martinez with Seattle. But that's just over half of the 
twenty-two Cap Anson spent with Chicago a century 
ago. 

Here is a historical list of the long-service, one
team players. For puristic reasons, Pee Wee Reese is 
not included on the list because he played fifteen sea
sons in Brooklyn and one in Los Angeles while 
wearing a Dodgers' uniform. 

The Long--Service, One--Team Players 

Yrs. 

23 Brooks Robinson, 3B, Orioles 1955-77 
23 Carl Yastrzemski, OF-1 B, Red Sox 1961-83 
22 Cap Anson, l B, Cubs (Colts) 1876-97 
22 Mel Ott, OF-3B, Giants 1926-4 7 
22 Stan Musial, OF-18, Cardinals 1941-44; 1946-63 
22 Al Kaline, OF-lB-DH, Tigers 1953-74 
21 Walter Johnson, P, Senators 1907-27 
21 Ted Lyons, P, White Sox 1923-4 2; 1946 
21 Willie Stargell, OF-1 B, Pirates 1962-82 
21 George Brett, 3B-1B, Royals 1973-93 
20 Red Faber, P, White Sox 1914-33 
20 Mel Harder, P, Indians 1928-4 7 
20 Luke Applmg, SS, White Sox 1930-43; 1945-50 
20 Robin Yount, SS-CF, Brewers 1974-93 
20 Alan Trammell, SS, Tigers 1977-96 
19 Charlie Gehringer, 2B, Tigers 1924-42 
19 Ted Williams, OF, Red Sox 1939-42; 1946-60 
19 Ernie Banks, SS-18, Cubs 1953-71 
19 Jim Palmer, P, Orioles 1965-67; 1969-84 
19 Dave Concepcion, SS,Reds 1970-88 
19 Lou Whitaker, 2B, Tigers 1977-95 
18 Ossie Bluege, 3B, Senators 1922-39 
18 Bob Feller, P, Indians 1936-41; 45-56 

Yrs. 

18 Mickey Mantle, OF, Yankees 
18 Roberto Clemente, OF, Pirates 
18 Ed Kranepool, 1 B-OF, Mets 
18 *Cal Ripken, SS-3B, Orioles 
18 Bill Russell, SS-OF, Dodgers 
18 Mike Schmidt, 3B-l B, Phillies 
18 Frank White, 2B, Royals 
17 Pie Traynor, 3B, Pirates 
1 7 Lou Gehrig, 1 B, Yankees 
1 7 Bill Dickey, C, Yankees 
1 7 Frank Crosetti, SS, Yankees 
17 Bill Mazeroski, 2B, Pirates 
17 Bob Gibson, P, Cardinals 

1951-68 
1955-72 
1962-79 
1981-97 
1969-86 
1972-89 
1973-90 

1920-35; 1937 
1923-39 

1928-43; 1946 
1932-48 
1956-72 
1959-75 

17 Johnny Bench, C-3B-1B-OF, Reds 
17 Jim Gantner, 2B-3B, Brewers 

1967-83 
1976-92 
1982-97 
1907-22 
1928-43 

1 7 *Tony Gwynn, OF, Padres 
16 Clyde Milan, OF, Senators 
16 Carl Hubbell, P, Giants 
16 Tommy Bridges, P, Tigers 
16 Stan Hack, 3B, Cubs 
16 Whitey Ford, P, Yankees 
16 Vern Law, P, Pirates 
16 Jim Rice, OF-DH, Red Sox 
* Still active.

1930-43; 45-46 
1932-47 

1950; 1953-67 
1950-51; 1954-67 

1974-89 
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Sport Stars In The Halls of Fame 

Big leaguers who were great at other sports 

Stan Grosshandler 

In the first six decades of the century the athlete
who had starred in baseball and football in college 
invariably chose the diamond sport when he turned 
professional. Baseball offered higher salaries, more 
stability, and a better future. 

Bob Reynolds, Stanford All-American tackle 
(1934-35), a member of the College Football Hall of 
Fame, and former president of the California Angels, 
sums up the sentiments of the time. "Pro Football was 
something you did until you could get a real job. 1 
played two seasons for the Lions and then went into 
broadcasting." 

Seven members of the Baseball Hall of Fame played 
college football. Frankie Frisch earned his nickname, 
"the Fordham Flash," as a star halfback at Fordham. 
Christy Mathewson was considered a fine punter at 
Bucknell and played for professional teams in the 
early years of professional football. Lou Gehrig played 
briefly at Columbia as a guard. 

Mickey Cochrane was a star Boston College quar
terback. Reggie Jackson (Arizona State), Jackie 
Robinson (UCLA), and Joe Sewell (Alabama) were 
halfbacks. 

It is not clear if Eddie Collins played for Columbia. 
A Colliers article and another in Cooperstown call 
him a star quarterback and punter, yet the school has 
no documentation to prove he played. 

Stan Gross handler lives in Raleigh, Nunh Carolina. He and his wife Mary 

have five children and fuur grandchildren He is a physicianj and hm taught 

at the University uf South Carolina and North Carolina State University. 

Stan has publiched 250 articles on sports history and a dozen medical articles. 

Several members of the Professional Football Hall 
of Fame also played the diamond sport. Greasy Neale 
who is in both the pro and college halls as a coach 
was a lefthand hitting outfielder for the Reds for eight 
years, and had the highest average on his team in the 
1919 Series. While Neale was playing college football 
he was also playing professionally under fictitious 
names. He coached at six colleges, taking Washing
ton & Jefferson to the 1919 Rose Bow I. He also took 
the Eagles to the NFL Championship game-the only 
coach to manage this particular combination. 

Jim Thorpe had a six-year baseball career. He was 
in the 1917 Reds outfield with Neale for the only 
double no-hit game ever played; Jim's hit finally won 
it. Thorpe also got into a World Series as a Giant. 

Ernie Nevers and Red Badgro, All Americans at 
Stanford and Southern Cal, respecively, both played 
briefly with the St. Louis Browns. Ernie once told me 
about the time he faced Walter Johnson. 

"The first two pitches went by me so fast I never 
saw the ball. Suddenly Walter motioned to his 
catcher to come to the mound. When he got back the 
catcher told me Walter was going to let me hit it. I 
didn't believe him but he said when Walter says 
something he means it. As Johnson wound up 1 
started swinging and hit the ball against the wall for 
a double. When I looked at Johnson he was smiling 
for he had made a raw rookie look good." (This quote 
appears in the Nevers obituary in the The Sporting 

News and Walter Johnson: A Life by SABR member 
Jack Kavanagh.) 
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George Halas was briefly a switch-hitting right 
fielder for the Yankees the year before they acquired 
Babe Ruth. Paddy Driscoll of Northwestern had a cup 
of coffee with the Cubs. 

Ace Parker, Duke's triple-threat halfback had a 
brief career with the Philadelphia Athletics. In his 
first time at bat in the American League, Ace pinch 
hit for Lynn Nelson against Boston's Wes Ferrell. He 
hit a home run-the first time in AL history a player 
had a hit a home run his first time up in a pinch-hit
ting role. Ace wanted to join the Brooklyn Dodgers of 
the NFL in 193 7, but Connie Mack refused his re
quest. Later Mack relented and Ace went on to a 
brilliant NFL career with the Dodgers. 

Cal Hubbard is the only man in three Halls of 
Fame. He was a dominating lineman for Centenary 
and Geneva colleges and then for the Giants, Pack
ers, and Steelers. Later, he umpired in the AL for 
twenty-three years through 1962. 

Many major league players are in the College Foot
ball Hall of Fame.This includes Driscoll, Hubbard, 
Neale, Nevers, Parker, and Thorpe who are also in 
the Pro Hall. 

Harry Agganis was a star quarterback at Boston U. 
He was drafted by the Cleveland Browns in the early 
'50s, then included in the largest deal in the history 
of the league with the Colts. Offered a bonus by the 
Red Sox, the "Golden Greek" played twenty-five 
games into his sophomore season before dieing of 
pneumonia at age twenty-five. 

Charlie Berry of Lafayette College was the right 
end on the last Walter Camp All-American team 
(1924 ). He had a long career as a catcher in the AL 
1925-38, and played with Pottstown in the NFL in 
1925-26, leading the league in scoring. Charlie was a 
long time AL umpire 1942-63, and NFL head lines
man 1940-60. In 1959 he had the unique distinction 
of officiating in the World Series and in the famous 
NFL sudden death championship game between the 
New York Giants and the Baltimore Colts. 

Larry Bettencourt of St.Marys was a teammate of 
Ernie Nevers on the Browns and also played for 
Green Bay. Paul Desjardien of the University of Chi
cago briefly played both sports professionally 
-baseball for Cleveland in 1916, and football for the
Chicago Tigers in 1920 and Minneapolis in 1922.

Sam Chapman was a powerful California fullback 
whom Connie Mack signed for the A's in 1938. Un
able to afford an extensive farm system Mack 

depended heavily on college talent. A hard-hitting 
outfielder, Sam joined the Navy at the height of his 
career. Although he managed a long AL career he 
never regained his prewar form. 

Jake Gibbs was a great Mississippi quarterback who 
caught for the Yankees 1962-71. Paul Giel was a star 
Minnesota back in the early '50s who pitched in both 
big leagues and then went into baseball management. 

The only Heisman Award winners to play major 
league baseball and football were Vic Janowicz of 
Ohio State, who won the award in 1950 and Bo Jack
son of Auburn, the 1985 winner. Vic had little success 
with the Pirates so switched to the Redskins. He was 
starting to show his Heisman form when an auto ac
cident ended his career. Jackson was well on his way 
to success in both sports when a severe football injury 
ended his career on both gridiron and diamond. 

Jackie Jensen gained many honors at California in 
the late '40s, and is the only man to play in a World 
Series, a Rose Bowl, a College All-Star Game, 
Baseball's All-Star Game, and to win a MVP award. 

Fred Sington won All-American honors as an Ala
bama tackle 1928-30, then became a major league 
outfielder. Eric Tipton is still considered one of the 
best punters in Duke history. After graduation in the 
late '30s, he became an AL and NL outfielder and 
later coached baseball at West Point. 

Ernie Vick (1918-20) was one of a long line of great 
Michigan centers who played baseball and football 
professionally. Another Michigan star Francis Wistert 
(1931-33) is one of three brothers who made All
American as a tackle for the Wolverines. He pitched 
briefly for the Reds 

Hugo Bezdek i truly a Renaissance man. Born in 
Czechoslovakia he played football for the U of Chi
cago. He managed the Pittsburgh Pirates, 1917-19. 
He also coached four different colleges, taking 
three-Oregon in 1917, the Mare Island Marines in 
1918, and Penn State in 1923-to the Rose Bowl. To 
top it all off, he coached the Cleveland Rams, 193 7 -
38. 

The only member of the Basketball Hall of Fame to 
play major league baseball is Dave DeBusschere, who 
pitched briefly for the White Sox. He played seven 
years with Detroit of the NBA-five as a playing 
coach-six with the New York Knicks, and was a 
Commisioner of the American Basketball Associa
tion. 



The Best Pitcher Ever 

Grove? Johnson? Koufax? 

Jim Kaplan 

In a 1997 poll conducted by the Baseball Writers
Association of America, Walter Johnson was named 
the game's outstanding righthanded pitcher and 
Sandy Koufax the best lefthander. Historian and stat
istician Bill James responded that Lefty Grove (who 
was named the best lefthander in several earlier polls) 
pitched significantly better than Koufax. Was Grove 
also, as James has claimed, better than Johnson? Was 
he the best pitcher ever? 

Let's be very clear on one thing before we start. You 
cannot compare pitchers by matching their numbers. 
Koufax and Johnson played in pitchers' eras, Grove in 
the century's hitting paradise (hence, his relative ob
scurity). Of course Kou fax and Johnson have more 
impressive pure numbers. That doesn't make them 
better or worse than Grove, just different. 

The only objective criterion for judging a pitcher is 
to compare him with his contemporaries and decide 

if he was more or less dominant than other pitchers in 
other eras. That is the basis for this study. 

The two most popular standards for judging 
ballplayers are career value and peak value. 

Career value-By definition this measure applies to 
sustained careers. Since Koufax pitched only twelve 
seasons and dominated the National League for five, 
we'll save him for peak value. 

Grove and Johnson deserve not just pairing, but 

Jim Kaplan's hook, A Thin White Thread: The Life and Times of Lefty 

Grove, will he /mhlished h)' SA/31� in ihe s/ning of 2000, to commemornte ihe 

piieher's I 00ch birthday on March 6 of ihai year. 

poetry. They were the dominant fastball pitchers of 
their tin1e. They threw almost nothing but heat in 
their prime. Being forced to swing at them was a 
crime. 

Wins. Johnson won 417 games in 1907-27, Grove 
300 in 1925-41. Johnson missed at least half a season 
with ailments modern medicine could have cured 
immediately. Grove missed who knows how many 
starts because he pitched four and one half seasons 
( 1920-24) in a no-draft era for the greatest minor
league team ever, the Baltimore Orioles. He won 108 
games before owner Jack Dunn finally sold him to 
Connie Mack's Philadelphia Athletics. Grove joined 
the Philadelphia A's in 1925 at age twenty-five. 
Johnson was a nineteen-year-old rookie in 1907. 

Was Grove ready for the majors at twenty? We'll 
never know. According to one account, the Orioles 
bought him from the Martinsburg, West Virginia, 
team of the Blue Ridge League two hours before a 
telegram arrived from the Giants. According to an
other story, he was sold four hours before a Dodger 
offer arrived. If we optimistically prorated his wins 
over another four and one-half seasons, Grove would 
move into third place at 379, passing Warren Spahn 
(363), Christy Mathewson. and Pete Alexander (373 
each). 

In Johnson's mostly dead-ball era, pitchers could 
pace themselves through games and start often. In 
Grove's lively-ball era, pitchers had to bear down for 
most of the game and started less frequently. John.son. 
averaged thirty-two starts a year, Grove twenty-seven. 
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Johnson had more wins, but he also had more oppor
tunities to win. 

From 1903 through 1919, there were fifteen 30-win 
seasons. Between 1920, the start of the hitting era, 
and today there have been four 30-win 1 seasons. In 
1941 Grove became the first 300-game winner since 
Alexander in 1924, and the last until Warren Spahn 
won his 300th in 1961. Lefty was the only 300-game 
winner to pitch his entire career during the offensive 
explosion between the two world wars. 

Grove claimed an unmatched five winning-per
centage titles and completed his career with a lifetime 
percentage of .680, the fourth highest among those 
with at least 200 decisions.2 Johnson led the league in 
winning percentage twice and finished at .599. l On 
the other hand, Grove pitched on only one losing 
team to Johnson's eleven. Grove's teams averaged 89 
wins, Johnson's 74. Certainly, some of Grove's per
centage owes to his excellent teams. It is also 
reasonable to assume that both men would have been 
big winners for any team. Within the confines of their 
eras, Grove and Johnson won about as many games as 
anyone could expect of them. 

You pick a winner. 
ERA. According to Total Baseball, Grove's lifetime 

ERA of 3.06, when adjusted for league average and 
parks, tops all others with 148 points. Johnson (2.17) 
finishes second with 14 7 . 4 Grove won nine ERA 
titles, the most ever, in seventeen seasons. Think 
about it: more than half the years he pitched, Grove 
allowed fewer earned runs per nine innings than any
one in his league. Johnson won five ERA crowns in 
twenty-one seasons. Grove led the league in ERA and 
winning percentage four different seasons-twice as 
often as Johnson or anyone else. 

In terms of adjusted ERA, it's virtually a dead heat. 
In terms of dominance, no one in baseball history 
matches Grove. 

Here are some other criteria to weigh: 
Performance under pressure. Total Baseball places 

Grove twenty-ninth in its "clutch pitching index." 
Johnson, perhaps unfairly, doesn't make the chart. In 
the 1929-31 World Series Grove had a 4-2 record and 
two saves, a 1. 75 earned-run average, six walks and 
thirty-six strikeouts in 51-1/3 innings. He won the 
opening game of the 1930 World Series with a broken 
blister on his pitching hand. In the 1924 and 1925 
Series, John on was 3-3, with a 2.16 ERA, fifteen 
walks and thirty-five strikeouts in fifty innings. Pitch
ing in relief, he won the seventh Series game in 1924 

Of course, it is impossible to precisely measure per
formance under pressure. So much is left to chance: 

how many opportunities did the pitcher have? At 
what point in his career did these opportunities arise? 
Grove got his chances at his peak. Johnson didn't get 
his until the twilight of his career. Who would you 
want on the mound if your life depended on it? A case 
could be made for either man. 

Versatility. Happy to relieve, Grove pitched eight 
times in ten games over eleven days early in 1933, 
winning four, saving four. It has been claimed that 
Johnson was less likely to relieve in his era, when 
pitchers finished more games. In the lively-ball era, 
the argument goes, pitchers finished fewer games and 
therefore were more likely to relieve. 

This position doesn't hold up. "Mr. Groves, this 
ball is yours," A's manager Connie Mack, who always 
got Lefty's name wrong, told him on the days of his 
starts. "Pop, this is for nine," Red Sox manager Joe 
Cronin told an elderly Lefty. In other words, Grove 
was expected to finish games, lively ball or not. In 
both 1931 and 1932, he completed twenty-seven of 
thirty starts. Yet he still pitched out of the bullpen. 
Grove relieved 159 times, Johnson 136. Grove had 
fifty-five saves5 to thirty-four for Johnson. 

Pitching strictly in relief during the 1929 Series, 
Grove had two saves, a 0.00 ERA, and ten K's in 
6-1/3 innings.

Grove's relief pitching is worth a longer look. There
were virtually no fulltime relievers in his day, and the 
best starters usually went both ways. Grove had more 
saves than any Hall of Fame starter this century. In
deed, he may have been a better reliever than starter: 

G CG/SV IP H H/9 W-L ERA BB BB/9 K K/9 

Sr 457 298 l'i6lO 1509 b.9 268-119 l.08 10l4 2.61 2021 5.1 

Rlf I 59 55 1772 l40 S. I 12-22 2.84 I 51 l.60 24 l 5.8 

Comparing starting and relieving numbers is 
baseball's ultimate apples-and-oranges game. Wins 
and losses are terrible stats for relievers, because 
they're not supposed to get either. (Most top relievers 
have won-lost relief records around .500.) ERA is 
equally bad for two reasons. First, relievers rarely con
tinue pitching when they're tired; hence, their ERAs 
stay down. Second, inherited runners who score don't 
count against a reliever's ERA. Yet keeping them on 
base is a prime responsibility. 

The area where apples can be compared successfully 
to oranges is ratio: hits, walks, and strikeouts to in
nings. Grove had better hit and strikeout ratios as a 
reliever, and a better walk ratio as a starter. Pitching 
so late in the day from the bullpen, he was undoubt
edly so blinding that hitters took more 
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pitches-hence, more strikeouts and walks. Suffice it 
to say, Lefty was as effective out of the bullpen as out 
of the dugout. He shone at both in the Series. 

To whom shall we compare him? An obvious match 
is Dennis Eckersley, who spanned two relief eras: the 
old one in which pitchers could go for long stretches, 
and today, when they're rarely expected to pitch more 
than one and one-third innings. Their relief numbers: 

G SV IP H H/9 W-L ERA BB 88/9 K K/9 

Gr. 159 55 177.2 HQ 8.1 12-22 2.84 151 l.65 241 5.8 

Eck 710 WO 807 1 680 7.6 48-41 2.85 126 140 792 8.8 

No doubt about it: none finer than the Eck. A bet
ter parallel, though, is Rollie Fingers. Like Grove, he 
was a traditional reliever who might go three innings 
one day, two more the next. 

G SV IP 

Cr. 159 55 

Fing. 907 141 

l77.2 

1 505.1 

H H/9 W-L ERA BB 88/9 K K/9 

140 8.1 l2-22 

1275 7.6 107-101 

2 84 

2 72 

1 5 l l.65 24 l 5.8 

428 2. 56 I 1 84 7. 1 

One era's fulltime relief ace edges another era's 
part-timer. In his day, Fingers was incomparable. So 
was Grove in his. 

Durability. Since both Grove and Johnson were 
asked to pitch complete games, innings per start is a 

fine measure. Johnson averaged 8.3 (and led the 
league in innings pitched five times), Grove averaged 
7.8. These are both extraordinary feats in any era. To 
place these numbers in perspective, let's sneak in a 
Koufax mention. In Sandy's five best years ( 1962-66) 
only, he averaged 7. 7 innings per start. 

Control. Johnson averaged 2.1 walks per game, 
Grove 2. 7. Neither was in the top fifteen for his era. 

Strikeouts. Johnson had 3,509 strikeouts in 
twenty-one seasons to Grove's 2,266 in seventeen 
(pro-rated to 2,866). Johnson led the league a record 
twelve times to Lefty's runner-up seven. 

Shutouts and complete games. Johnson ( 110 total) 

won seven shutout titles, Grove (thirty-five) three. 
Johnson ( 531) led the league in complete games six 
times, Grove (298) thrice. 

Fielding and hitting. Johnson was an exceptional 
fielder; Grove wasn't. Johnson (.235, 24 homers) was 
a fine hitting pitcher; Grove (.148, 15) a powerful 
one. 

James cites Grove's nine ERA and five winning
percentage titles as proof of Grove's superior career 
value. Lefty's relief work helps his case further. 
Johnson was better in other significant categories and 
pitched four more seasons. 

Peak performance-This statistic isolates the time in 
a player's career when he was at the peak of his pow
ers. Now we can compare all three men. 

Single-game dominance? Koufax's four no-hitters 
begin and end the debate. Johnson threw a sore
armed no-hitter in 1920 and won 1-0 games in 15 
(1913) and 20 (1918) innings. Hitters could always 
anticipate Grove's fastball in his best years. Perhaps 
that explains the absence of glittery games. He did, 
however, end the Yankees' 306-game streak of no 
shutouts when he throttled Ruth & Co., 7-0, on Au
gust 3, 1933. 

For single-season performance, Grove's 31-4 record 
in 1931 has the highest (.886) winning percentage. 
Grove's two-year (59-9) record in 1930-1931, three
year (79-15) record in 1929-31-when he led the 
majors in winning percentage, ERA, and strikeouts 
each time-four-year (104-25) record in 1929-32 and 

five-year (128-33) mark in both 1928-32 and 1929-33 
are equally dominant. 

In a procedure that has gained much currency of 
late, researchers examine ERA as a percentage of the 
league average. Herewith a five-year accounting of 
Grove, Kuufax, and Johnson at their best. It has been 
asserted time and again that no one was as dominat
ing in his prime as Koufax. Judge for yourself: 

Grove Kou fax Johnson 

YR ERA AL '\1 YR ERA NL 1¾1 YR ERA AL �{, 

1928 2. 1H 4 04 64 1%2 2.54 l 94 64 1910 I 16 2. 52 54 

1929 2.81 4.24 66 1961 1.88 l.29 57 1911 1.90 l.14 57 

19W 2.54 4 65 55 1964 1.74 l 54 49 1912 1.39 l 14 42

19l 1 2.06 4 l8 47 1%5 2.04 l 54 58 191 l 1.14 2.91 39 

1912 2.84 448 61 1966 1.73 3.61 48 1914 1.72 2. 7 l 61 

Rnldfou. .. ·-LL'd k·,H.!lll' 

Johnson ( two ERA titles, 51 percent of league av-
erage) and Koufax (five and 55 percent) match up 
well with Grove (four and 59 percent), don't they? 
But both Grove and Johnson had two periods of peak 
performance to one for Kou fax. 

In Grove's second peak period he was playing for 
the Red Sox. After a sore-armed season in 1934, he 
became a control pitcher at age thirty-five and won 
four ERA titles in five years (1935-39). The last came 
after a dead arm-literally no pulse-shortened the 
1938 season. Yes, a lefthander pitching home games 
in Fenway Park. This was more than a comeback. It 
was the greatest resurrection in baseball history. 

I'm arbitrarily dividing Johnson's ten-year run of 
greatness into two five-year periods. He was a less ef
fective pitcher in the second half, but those five years 

0-
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would pique anyone's interest. 

Grove 

YR ERA AL % 

1915 2.70 446 61 

1936 2.81 5 04 56 

1917 3.02 4.62 65 

1938 3.08 4. 79 64 

1919 2.54 4.62 55 

Johnson 

YR ERA AL % 

1915 1.55 2.93 51 

1916 1.90 2.82 67 

1917 2.21 2.66 Sl 

191b I.27 2.77 46 

1919 1.49 l.22 46 

Johnson averaged 59 percent and Grove 60 percent 
of the league ERA. Johnson's percentage should actu
ally be higher, since I have given equal weight to the 

shortened 1918 and 1919 seasons. Grove had four 
ERA titles and five good percentages, Johnson two 
and four. 

Johnson later staged a comeback that was positively 
Grovian. Halfway through the 1920 season he went 
home with an 8-10 record and a sore arm. He 
struggled ( for him) through 1921-23 with records of 
17-14, 15-16, and 17-12. Then. as a thirty-six-year
old has-been in 1924, he went 23-7 , leading the
Senators to a pennant and the league in wins, win
ning percentage (.767), shutouts (six), strikeouts
(158), ERA (2.72), and other categories. In 1925
Johnson was 20-7 and the Senators repeated. This
two-year curtain call qualifies as a third, albeit short
ened, peak period for the great man.

What, finally, are we to conclude? Grove and 
Johnson, Johnson and Grove. Let's just link them to
gether forever, the Ruth and Williams of pitching. 

Lefty, Walter, and the field 

Records of major-league Hall of Fame starters 

who pitched primarily in the twentieth century 

Pitcher Yrs W L PCT ERA K 

17 100(4) 141 .680(5) l.06(9) 2266(7) 

21 417(6) 279 .599(2) 2.17(5) 1509(12) 

Kou fax 12 165()) 87 .655(2) 2.76(5) 2396(4) 

P. AlexanJer 20 37)(6) 208 .642(1) 2.56(5) 2198(6) 

BenJer 16 212 127 .625(>) 

l-F Brown 14 219( I) I JO .648 

2.46 

2.06( 1) 

1711 

1175 

BB/G SV 

2. 7 55( 1) 

2.1 l4 

3.2 

1.6 

9 

32 

2.1 34(2) 

1.9 49(4) 

Bunn mg 17 224(1) 184 .549 l.27 2855(1) 24(1) 16 

24 129(4) 244 574(1) 1 22(1) 4116(5) 

C,l\'de,ki 14 215 142 .602(1) 2.89(2) 981(1) 

l.2 

2. l 21 

Dean 

Dry,Jalc 

Fa her 

12 150(2) 81 .644(1) 3.02 I 16)(4) 2.1(1) l0(I) 

14 209(1) 166 557 2.95 2486(>) 

20 254 211 .544 l.15(2) 1471 

Feller 18 266(6) 162 .621(1) l.25(1) 2581(7) 

W. forJ 16 216(1) 106 .690()) 2.75(2) 1956 

R.G1hson 17 251(1) 174 .591(1) 2.91(1) 3117(1) 

L. Gome: 14 189(2) 102 .649(2) l.14(2) 1468(3 )  

2.2 6 

2 7 28( 1) 

4.1 

l.1 

l.1 

l.9 

21 

6 

9 

19 2 10 1 58 . 5 71 

W. Hoyt 21 237(1) 182 566(1) 

l.64 

3. 59 

981 

1206 

C. Huhhell 16 253(1) 154 .622(2) 2.98(1) 1677(1) 

J. Hunter 

F. Jenkins 

15 224(2) 166 574(2) 126(1) 2012 

l.l4 1192(1) 

2.4 

2 4 52( I) 

1.8 ll( I) 

2.0 19 284(2) 226 .557 

9 160( 1) 97 .62 3 

1 l 207(3) 128 .618 

21 260(2) 230 .511 

1.89(2) 920 1.4(2) 

R. Lemon 

T Lyon.., 

Mc1r1chal 

l.2l 1277(1) 4.0 22 

21 l.6 7( I) 

16 241(2) 142 .611(1) 2.89(1) 

1071 2.4(4) 

2l0l 1.8(4) 

Marquar,I 18 201(1) 177 .532(1) l.08 

M,,rhcwson 17 171(4) 188 .665(1) 2.11(5)

M'l,'n'ty* 10 246(5) 142 .614(2) 2.66(1) 

Ncwhuuser 17 207(4) 150 .580(1) l.06(2) 

I 591( I) 

2502(5) 

1068 

1796(2) 

P. N1L·kro 

J. P almer 

24 118(2) 274 517(1) l.15(1) 1342(1) 

19 268(,) 152 .63H(2) 2.86(2) 2212 

22 241 162 .598(1) 

22 )14(3) 265 .542(1) 

EdJ,e PJ,1nk 17 326 194 .627(1) 

R ixe1· 2 1 266( I) 2 5 I . 5 I 5 

R. Roherr, 19 286( 4) 245 . 519 

Ruffing 

Sp,1hn 

22 271(1) 225 .548(1) 

20 31 l(l) 205 60l(l) 

21 163(8) 245 .597(1) 

0. Sutton 2 l 324 256 .559 

D. Vance 

Ed Walsh 

16 197(2) 140 .585 

13 193(1) 143 .574(1) 

14 195(1) 126 .607(1) 

V. Willi,** 1 l 249 205 . 548 

Wynn 21 100(2) 244 .551 

Young*** 22 511(5) 316 .618(2} 

l.60 

l.11 

2.15 

l. I 5 

l.41 

l.80 

2.86( l) 

3.09(3) 

l.26( 1) 

l.24( 3) 

2. 16(2) 

1.82 (2) 

2.6 3 

l 54( 1) 

2 63(2) 

1227 

1534 

2246 

1150 

2157(2) 

1987( 1) 

1640(5) 

2581(4) 

3574 

2045(7) 

2116(6) 

1736(2) 

165 I (I) 

2334(2) 

2801(2) 

2. l 19 

1.6(7) 28( 1) 

2.1 24(l) 

3.8 26 

3.0 29 

4 

2.3(1) 13 

2. l( I) 11 

2.1 23 

2.2 14 

17 (4) 25 

l.2 I 6 

2.6 

2. 5 29 

2. l 

2. 5( I) 1 I 

24 

1.9(1) 34(5) 

2. 7 I 1 

l. 5 I 5 

1.5 17(2) 

*Played one ,;,ea:-.lm hefore 1900. **PlayeJ rwo sea:-.on.s hefnrc 1900. *** Played ten 

'ie.i..,on.., h'--'forl' 1900. 

Sources: Tora/ Baseball fourth anJ f,frh ed1t1on,. 

Notes: 

I.Jim 8,1ghy (ll-12 111 '20), Grove (31-4111 'll), Dir:y Dean (l0-7 in 'l4), Denny 

McLain (l 1-6 in '68) 

2. Ahead of Grove: Dave Fnutz (.690), Whitey ForJ (.690). and Flnh Caruthers 

(.688) 

3. Huw JiJ Grnve rate again:-.t his contcmporaric .... ? A telling compan..,on Jumps out 

at us: Grove pitched for the A's anJ ReJ Sox 111 1925-41, anJ Carl Huhhell pitcheJ 

for Lhc Giants in 1928�4 3. The A's anJ RcJ Sox a\'crageJ 89 win" 111 rhe SC\'cntecn 

year.., Grove w,1s pitching for them. The Giant..., averaged 83 \\'tn" 111 the Huhhcll 

vear:-.. The difference in their pitching, howen�r, wa, for more pronounced: Grove 

wa, 300-141, Huhhcll 25 3-l 54. 

4. Flenefitting frnm the Pnlo GrounJs, Carl Huhhell had a lifetime ERA of 2.98 

( I JO point,). 

5. The .save rule was adopted tn 1969 to cover any reliever who finisheJ a J_!ame h,� 

tc;1m won. The rule ha.., ... met.· hecn changeJ, l-iut pre� 1969 save� are calculated 

Grime:-. 19 270(2) 212 .560(1) 1512 2.8 18( I) using the original rule. 

--0-



The Most Dominating Starting 
Pitcher of All Time? 

A case for Greg Maddux 

John T. Saccoman 

Greg Maddux won the National League Cy Young Award for four consecutive years (1992-1995), a feat never duplicated in the forty-year history of the honor. How does his four-year run stack up with stretches of excellence by dominant pitchers from the past? Several years ago, SABR polled its membership to determine retroactive Cy Young Awards for the years it was not granted in either or both leagues. In that poll, only two other pitchers matched this feat: 1 

Christy Mathewson (1907-10) and Sandy Koufax (1963-66). Only one bettered it: Lefty Grove (1928-33 ). In Table 1, I present traditional pitching statistics for all four pitchers for the years noted above. While these are impressive, their league leaderships in five major categories ( wins, winning percentage, earned-run average, shutouts, and strikeouts) are especially noteworthy. Lefty Grove led the league in eighteen major categories during the six years in his run. He was first in wins in '28, '30, '31 and '33; first in winning percentage '29-'31, and in '33, and ERA king '29-'32. He also led the league in shutouts in '31 and '32, and strikeouts from '28-'3]. This is an incredibly dominating performance. He led the league in an average of 
John T. Saccoman, Ph.D. is an assi.stanc fm,fessor of Mathematics and 

Computer Science at Seton Hall University. He would like to acknowledge the 

assistance of the Rev. Gabriel Costa, who originated a one-credit course in 

Sabermetrics and with whom he now team-teaches the course. John lit•es in 

New Jersey with his wife Mary, his son Ryan, and dreams of Mets glory. 

three major categories per year in the study. Three decades later Sandy Koufax led the league in ERA every year '63-'66; in wins and strikeouts in all but '64, in shutouts in '63, '64, and '66, and in winning percentage in '64 and '65. This represents an average of almost four of the five categories per year. Christy Mathewson led the NL in wins in all but 1909, when he nonetheless led the league in winning percentage, ERA in '08 and '09, and shutouts and strikeouts in '07 and '08. This is ten major categories, or an average of 2.5 per year. Maddux led the league in nine of the categories over the four years, four of them in '95. He never led the league in strikeouts, and his only other league titles were wins in '92 and '94, and ERA in '93 and '94, and Shutouts in '94. Maddux pitched far fewer innings than Koufax, the pitcher with the next lowest total-almost 250 fewer innings over the four years. This was largely because two of his four seasons were shortened by work stoppages. This should not be held against him, any more than the changes in pitching and batting philosophy should be held against pitchers from the first third of the century, who were schooled to "save their best stuff'' for crucial game situations when home runs were not so prevalent. As always, analyzing players from different eras of baseball history requires finer Sabermetric tools to facilitate comparisons. 

--------�� 
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Table I. Dominant �ea3on!-i 

Grove 

G GS \\' L IP ER so BB H ShO ERA Pct. 

192� ll) ll 24 s 262 .l"\ 7) 18) o4 228 4 2. 5� L\750 

1929 42 17 20 6 2(5.) S6 170 SI 278 2.81 0.769 

19l0 50 l2 28 291 0 �2 209 60 27l 2.54 0.848 

I 91 I 41 10 3 I 4 2�9.L" 66 175 62 249 4 2.06 0.886 

1912 H JO 25 I L1 2LJ2.L'I 92 1,, 79 269 4 2.84 L\ 714 

19ll 45 2'-1 24 ' 2 75.0 % 114 'il 2�0 2 l.21 0.750 

TOTALS 

261 188 152 41 1684.3 499 1039 429 1577 18 2.67 0.788 

Kou fax 

G GS \\' L IP ER so BB H ShO ERA Pct. 

1961 40 40 25 ll 1.0 65 306 18 214 II L.88 0.8l l 

1964 29 2S 19 22 ).Ll 41 22) 5 l 154 7 I. 74 0.792 

1965 41 41 26 ' ll6.0 76 382 7 I 2 I 6 � 2.04 0.765 

1966 41 41 27 9 12 l.O 62 317 77 241 5 1.73 0. 750 

TOTALS 

153 150 97 27 1193.0 246 1228 259 825 3 I 1.86 0.782 

Mathcw:,on 

G GS w L IP ER so BB H ShO ERA Pct. 

I 9L17 41 l6 24 ll ll6.0 70 178 5 l 250 8 1.99 0.649 

J9(l� 56 44 37 II l90.7 62 259 42 2�5 11 1.43 (l. 771 

1909 17 ll 21 6 275. l ,5 149 16 I 92 8 I. 14 0.806 

1910 JS 15 27 9 ll �-0 67 IS4 60 292 1.90 0 750 

TOTALS 

172 148 11 3 39 1300.0 234 770 191 1019 29 1.62 0.743 

Maddux 

G GS \\' L IP ER so BB H ShO ERA Pct. 

1992 15 15 20 11 26�.C' 65 199 70 201 4 2.18 0.645 

1991 16 16 20 10 267.0 70 197 52 22b I 2.36 0.667 

1994 25 25 16 6 102.0 l5 156 l 1 150 3 I. 56 0.727 

1995 28 2, 19 209.7 JS 181 21 147 3 1.63 0.905 

TOTALS 

124 124 75 29 946.7 208 733 176 726 11 1.98 0.721 

In Table 2, I use the Bill James idea of seasonal no-
tat ion' to attempt to address the Innings Pitched 
discrepancy. In this scheme, a pitcher's "season" con-

Table 2. Sea!-ional notation. 

Matty, 1907-100 

ES GS \V L IP ER so BB H ShO ERA Pct. 

4.06 16 28 10 l2L\2 5S 190 47 2 5 I 7 1.62 0.741 

Grove, I 928-33 

ES GS w L IP ER so BB H ShO ERA Pct. 

5.SO l24 26 290. 7 �6 179 74 272 l 2.6 7 0.788 

Koufax 1963-66 

ES GS w L IP ER so BB H ShO ERA Pct. 

l.,O 4L1 26 l!H 65 324 68 217 8 1.86 0. 7�2 

Maddux 1992-95 

ES GS w L IP ER so BB H ShO ERA Pct. 

l.10 40 24 9 105.4 67 2,6 57 214 4 1.98 0.721 

ES=Equivalent number of Seasons 

The identical won-lost records of Koufax and 
Grove for this "typical season," are a remarkable co
incidence. The greatness of all these pitchers is 
evident when we look at Maddux's composite ERA
an eye-popping 1.98, which is nonetheless third best 
among the four. However, a four-year ERA under two 
during the offensive explosion of recent years is itself 
remarkable. We need this context: How dominating 
has each of these pitchers been in his own time? 

To answer that question, l employed other measures 
of pitching effectiveness in Table 3. The Winning 
Percentage Differential (WPD) subtracts each team's 
winning percentage without these four great pitchers 
from their winning percentages. Palmer and Thorn's 
Pitching Linear Weights (PLWTS) measures how 
many more runs than an average pitcher our subjects 
prevented. I also divided the League's ERA by the 
pitcher's ERA (LERA/PERA) and divided the sum of 
hits and walks by innings pitched (Ratio) to obtain a 
measure of baserunners allowed per inning. 

sists of forty games, and a relief appearance counts for 

In addition to strikeouts divided by walks (K/W), I 
include the Park Factor (Park), which measures the 
effect of each pitcher's home park on his statistics. A 
factor of 100 indicates a neutral park, a factor over 
100 a hitter's park, and a factor under 100 a pitcher's 
park. Koufax was helped by his park. Maddux and 
Grove were not helped by theirs. 6/10 of a start. This way we squeeze each player's sta-

tistics for his dominating years into one "season." Adjusted Linear Weights (ADJLW) adapts home 
and league factors for the given seasons. The Total 
Pitcher Index (TPl) divides Pitching Runs (and 
Fielding Runs) by the number of runs prevented re
quired to create a win for the team. 3 Obviously, the 
larger these factors are, the better the pitcher has 
performed. 

0 
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Table 3. Contemporary dominance In context, we can argue, for example, that Grove's 
Grove 3.21 ERA in 1933 was superior to Mathewson's 1.99 

WPD PLWTS LERA/PERA RATIO K/W PARK ADJ LW TPI ERA in 1907. 
1928 0. l l8 42.61 I. 568 0.885 2.859 99 42 4.60 

1929 0.092 4 l.71 1.508 I.OJ 7 2 099 100 4l l. 50 Marhew,un, 1907 (16.17 LWT, .149 WPD. l.2l4 LERA/PERA) 

1930 0.2 l7 68.15 I.SH 0.945 l48l IOI 69 7.J0 Grove. 19ll (12.78 LWT, 0.288 WPD, l.ll4 LERA/PERA). 

1931 0.2)6 74.65 2.1 l l 0.875 2.821 101 78 8.70 

1912 0. l l4 5 l. l5 I. 580 0.915 2. JS0 IOI 55 5.90 Overall, Maddux shines particularly brightly in the 
1933 0 288 12. 78 l. l 14 1.025 I. l 73 101 3 l 2.90 LERA/PERA category. His ERAs in 1994 and 1995 
TOTALS are more than two and a half times better than the 

0.188 314. 16 1.630 0.947 2.422 IOI 320 league average. None of the others in the study ap-

AVG PER YR 52.36 100.8 53.3 5.48 proaches that. Out of the five categories, the only one 
in which he does not place in the top two is in win-

Kou fax ning percentage differential. 
WPD PLWTS LERA/PERA RATIO K/W PARK ADJ LW TPI Park adjustment calculations show that Koufax, was 

1963 0.273 48 69 1749 0. 723 5.276 92 39 3.00 aided greatly by his home park.This does not mean 
1964 0.350 44 71 2.040 0.722 4.208 92 l7 3. 50 his numbers should be discounted. He was one of the 
1965 0.210 56.16 1739 0.667 5380 92 46 5.00 greats no matter how you slice it. But pitchers work-
1966 0.210 67 56 2 090 0. 762 4 117 91 56 540 ing in less friendly parks and in less friendly times 
TOTALS were just as dominant with raw numbers that look a 

0.259 217.28 1.883 0.718 Ll1.l 367 178 little less impressive. 
AVG PER YR 54.32 91.8 44.5 4.2 In Table 4, I apply seasonal notation to some of the 

non-traditional measures. 
Mathewson 

WPD PLWTS L ERA/PERA RATIO K/W PARK ADJ LW TPI Table 4. 

1907 0.149 16. )7 l.2l4 0.816 3. 358 100 I 7 2. 50 WPD LWT LERA/PERA RATIO K/W 

1908 0.195 40.01 1.645 0.760 6.167 102 4l 7.J0 (Jrn\'t: 0.154 54 21 1.630 0.947 2.422 

1909 0.257 44.2 l 2.264 0.726 4 119 98 43 7 00 Koufox 0.221 57 .2 5 1.883 0.718 4.741 

1910 0.208 39.71 1.593 0.921 3.067 98 38 6.00 Mathewson 0.162 15.04 1.608 0.806 4.031 

TOTALS MaJdux 0. I l 7 68.97 2.028 0. 775 4.165 

0.202 142.28 1.608 0.806 4.03 I 398 141 (Leader in hold) 

AVG PER YR 35.57 99.5 35.3 5.7 

Maddux holds his own. As commentators and fans 

Maddux have gradually come to understand, we are watch-
WPD PLWTS LERA/PERA RATIO K/W PARK ADJ LW TPI ing-smack in the middle of an explosive offensive 

1992 0.202 48. 75 1.750 0.765 2.84 l 101 42 6.20 era-one of the great sustained pitching performances 
1993 0.030 49.85 I. 712 0.858 3.788 99 49 6.10 of all time. 
1994 0.162 54. 78 2. 565 0.74 l 5.012 101 60 730 

1995 0.328 59. 38 2. 56 l 0. 71 5 7.870 IOI 61 6 70 

TOTALS Notes 

0. 167 213. 79 2.028 0.775 4. 165 404 212 I. Alvare:, Mark. The Perfect Game. SAFIR: 1993. 

AVG PER YR 53.45 .!Ql 53 6.6 2. Jame,, Bill. Hi.1wrica/ Baseball Abs<ract. Villard: 1988. 

(Leader underlined) 3. Palmer, Pere and Thorn, John. Total Baseball. Wchsitc:www.rornlhaschall.com. 



A Conversation with 
Johnny Vander Meer 

"I felt I could strike out anyone on any given day." 

Clayton B. Crosley 

It was a beautiful day as my 

friend Peter and I drove the three 
hours from Chama, Mew 
Mexico to Nathrop, Colorado to 
interview Johnny Vander Meer. 
A sudden thunderstorm inter
rupted our sojourn as we drove 
north through the immense and 
beautiful mountains, which dis
played gorgeous purple and blue 
hues. 

At the Deer Valley Lodge I 
walked down the lush green 
manicured grass to the front of 
another building, and found an 
older gentleman dressed in blue jeans, an Old Milwaukee 
beer hat, and a Major League Baseball Alumni shirt. 
Johnny Vander Meer sat there relaxed enjoying the view 
of the enormous 14 ,000-foot peaks looming before us. I 
sat down next to him in a handmade wooden chair that 
looked as old as the lodge itself. Talk quickly turned to the 
ballpark and the city he had pitched in for most of his ca

reer, and it went on from there. 

Clayton Bakewell Crosley is the great-grandson of Powel Crosley, Jr., 

former owner of the Cincinnati Reds. He is the proud father of two children, 
Cassidy Victoria and Christopher Baird. At his residence in Long Beach, 
California, Clayton continues to create children's stories and works of creative 
nonfiction. 

Crosley Field sat down a dead end street. It was built below street level, and because of this the outfield had steep eight-foot terraces. On opening day we had such a large crowd that additional seating was brought in and put in the outfield. Any ball hit into the additional seating was an automatic two-base hit. Another thing about Crosley Field was that Matty Schwabb, who was the groundskeeper, kept as fine a field as there was in the major leagues. There was not a bad hop on the whole field. Cincinnati was a great place to play professional baseball. I'll give you an example. In New York and New Jersey they have a combined population of fourteen million people and drew about two-and-a-half 
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million. Cincinnati, which had a population of about 
a million people, had an annual attendance of about 
a million. Heck, you weren't part of the population in 
Cincinnati if you didn't attend the games at Crosley 
Field. If I had to do it all over again, I would defi
nitely play baseball in Cincinnati for the Reds. 

Crosley Field was the first major league park to in
stall lights. I was just breaking into the minor leagues 
when lights came in. We played at night, so I had 
some experience at night pitching before going to the 
majors. The lighting was fine for me as a pitcher, but 
I was told that the outfielders had a little more diffi
culty in running down their balls. We played one 
night game with each team during the regular season. 
There were not that many night games at first. 

Let me tell you, the big joke was that if they put the 
games on the radio no one would physically come to 
the games and that would make the attendance suffer. 
Powel Crosley, Jr., the owner of the Reds, was also the 
largest manufacturer of radios and owned the largest 
broadcasting station in the world. He was ahead of his 
time in many ways. It turns out that broadcasting was 
the largest developer of baseball. It definitely in
creased its popularity. 

The Reds games were carried on all of Mr. Crosley's 
radio stations, but it wasn't until he hired a broad
caster named Red Barber that he realized the impact 
of broadcasting on pro ball. Red became a very popu
lar sportscaster and carried a radio backpack that 
allowed him to interview the fans prior to the start of 
each game. He left to call games in Brooklyn. 

I'll tell you this much, the Dodger fans are the most 
loyal fans and I bet my second no-hitter was the only 
time that they ever cheered for a player from another 
team. You know, Brooklyn was a great place for that 
team, I never understood why they moved the team 
to the West Coast. 

Next to the consecutive no-hitters, the thing I re
member best is that I pitched in the longest scoreless 
game-it was against the Dodgers. I pitched fifteen 
scoreless innings and was pulled from the game when 
I was thrown out at home plate. Harry Gumbert 
pitched three more scoreless innings. Eventually the 
game was called off on account of night 

I was a hardball thrower and only threw fast balls 
and curves. I kept them guessing by throwing high, 
low, behind, and inside. I felt that I could strike out 
anyone on any given day. That's what you call having 
a positive winning attitude. 

The 1938 All-Star Game was quite memorable in 
the fact that it was probably the two greatest baseball 
teams ever put on one field. Bill Terry, who was the 

manager for the Giants, was the NL manager. He took 
pitchers in the clubhouse and we went over all of the 
hatters on the AL roster as was typical before a 
game-all strong batters with lots of power. Bill Terry 
was telling me that I needed to pitch high inside and 
low outside, on and on until we got to Earl Averill. 
Then he said, "Hey, Johnny, why don't you just throw 
the ball straight down the middle, no one will he 
looking for it." Lots of laughter started up and it be
came a big joke on how we were pitching the game. 

We lost the 1939 Series to the Yankees four games 
to none. I didn't play because of an injury. The Yanks 
were heavily favored because of all their big sluggers, 
but they had some of the best pitchers in the league, 
too. The 1940 Series, which was against Detroit, went 
the full seven games. We were down three games to 
two going into Game 6 of the Series. Bucky Walters 
hit a homer in Game 6 and we ended up winning, 4-
0. That seemed to be the straw that broke the Tigers'
back.

You know, I've always hunted or fished my whole 
life. Me and Babe [Ruth] would go duck hunting and 
we would be sitting behind our duck blind. A duck 
would fly over and Babe would tell me to shoot it. I'd 
take a shot and miss, but Babe would shoot after me 
and nail the duck. He was a hell of a good shot. He 
could make a Christian out of a person with that rifle. 
We never drank while we hunted, either. Babe had a 
hell of a personality. 

Mr. Branch Rickey, the Cardinals business manager, 
pretty much set the standard for the National League 
players. Most players started at $3,200 per year and 
received a $12 5 increase each year thereafter. In 
1936, I was voted Outstanding Minor League Player 
of the Year, so when I came to the majors, I made 
$500 a month, about $3,500 a year. My third year I 
got a raise to $12,000 a year. That was unheard-of for 
most third-year players. You could count on one hand 
the number of players making $25,000 a year in both 
leagues. 

Back when I played, I feel we were more dedicated 
because baseball was our livelihood. Jobs were scarce; 
we never took that for granted. People need food, 
clothing, shelter, and water; those are necessities. 
People don't need baseball and somewhere along the 
way we forgot that principle. Strike is the dirtiest 
word in baseball and hopefully I will not witness an
other one during my lifetime. The strike hurt baseball 
and the sport is just now beginning to recover and get 
over it. On top of all that, we didn't know what dope 
was. No one ever used drugs back when I played base
ball. 

�



SABR's Sherlock Holmes 

Bill Haber and the search for "Walsh, J. G."

Cappy Gagnon 

In the most recent issue of The National Pastime, Dick Thompson wrote an outstanding biography of Tom Shea, whom he described as one of baseball's four greatest biographical researchers. All of us fortunate enough to have met with Tom over the years would readily agree. Dick mentioned Bill Haber as another member of this research quartet. I met Haber after writing him a fan letter, more than twenty years ago, for his Baseball Research Jour
nal article "A Favorite Paige of Mine." Beginning biographical researchers would do well to read that story. Sadly, Bill is no longer with us, but in one of his letters to me, he left the contents of another research article. I am offering his April 24, 1989, letter to me as the basis for this biographical sketch on both John Gabriel Walsh and Haber himself. By way of background, I had been searching for information about "Walsh, J. G.," a one-gamer with the 1903 Philadelphia Phillies. An obscure clue I found in the musty files of the Notre Dame Sports Information Department suggested that a "Walsh" from early Notre Dame baseball had played in the major leagues. Unfortunately, all the other clues were in error. The time period was too early for Ed Walsh, Jr., son of the White Sox Hall of Farner, who pitched for Notre Dame in the '20s before joining his dad's former team. 

Cappy Gagnon owes a i:real debi to many SABR researchers named Bob: 

Dat•ids, Hoie, McConnell, Lindsey, Richardson, Tholkes, and Bailey-as 

well as many ochers wiih a mriey of fir.11 names. 

I began by checking for players named Walsh in the Notre Dame lettermen lists, while also checking for players named Walsh in the Baseball Encyclopedia. Nothing matched. I asked Notre Dame Archives to see if any Walsh from the Encyclopedia had ever enrolled at ND. Back came a "hit", on "Walsh, J. G.," a major leaguer with scant biographical information, and no death date. I then checked microfilm of the South Bend Tri
bune and the Notre Dame Scholastic ( the student newspaper) to see if I could find Walsh, J. G. in a box score. Sure enough, there he was as Notre Dame's second baseman in 1901. He was not only a starting player, he was one of the top hitters on the team, with an average around .400 (box score records are incomplete). On May 3, 1901, Walsh scored five runs in a rout of Purdue. This remains the Notre Dame record for runs scored in a single game, having been duplicated only once in the university's 107 years. Despite his fine playing record, Walsh did not earn a Notre Dame monogram. This happened several times in the first two decades of Notre Dame baseball, usually because the player signed a pro contract before completing an academic year, or because there were allegations about-or proof of-professionalism. Having found out a little bit about Walsh, J. G., I wrote to Haber and asked if he had any new leads. Prodded by my letter, Haber went to work, and wrote me a year or two later that he had found our man. I was disappointed with his reply, because the person Haber located, even though he fit several necessary 

------0-
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categories, would have been way too young to have 
played at Notre Dame in 1901. In any case, the 
misidentified Walsh entered at least one of the base
ball encyclopedias. 

Haber was nothing if not thorough and precise. 
Stung by my refusal to accept his newly found Walsh, 
he got back on the case. The final part of the Walsh 
saga is in Haber's own words, along with a letter from 

Jack Walsh, son of J. G. It gives you a taste of Haber 
the man as well as Haber the researcher. 

Tom Shea, S. C. Thompson, Lee Allen, and Bill 
Haber are all gone now, probably tracking down base
ball biographical leads with Ernie Lanigan and John 

Tattersall, but fortunately there are some outstanding 
biographical researchers still carrying on this pains
taking research. Someday a SABR researcher will be 
adequately recognizing Dick Thompson, Bill Carle, 
Bob Hoie, and some of the rest of SABR's research 

stars. 

A/Jril 24, 1989 
Dear Cappy, 
As you must have surmised by now, 1 found John 

Gabriel Walsh in early-March .... 
The bottom line here is that John Gabriel Walsh was 

born in Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, March 25, 1879 

( which you knew). What you didn't know is that he died 
in Jamaica, New York, April 25, 1947 (42 years ago to
morrow as I write this letter). 

The key to finding our man was locating the deed to the 
Walsh property at 248 Hazle Avenue. During my inquir
ies, I learned that the office of the Recorder of Deeds of 
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania permits the public to re
quest a trace of property records. Inasmuch as the family 
residence was known, I made such a request. This re
sulted in the location of the deed dated February 21, 
19 24, a copy of which I sent you on April I 0th. 

In addition to establishing the fact that our man was still 
alive as of that date and a resident of New York City, the 
deed revealed the fact that the Walsh family head at that 
time was the ballplayer's mother (listed as a widow) and 
that she had been preparing for her death. 

Armed with this information, I wrote to the Luzerne 
County Register of Wills to request a search for a /Jrobated 
will for John G. Walsh, Jr. ( who died prior to 19 24) and 
for Mary E. Walsh ( who died subsequent to February 21 , 
19 24). My purpose here was to establish the exact date of 
death for either the ballplayer's father or mother. The ex
act date of either death would lead to a newspaper 
obituary and/or death notice which, in turn, would reveal 
the identity of a cemetery containing a Walsh family plot. 

( I was ultimately hopeful of ascertaining the identity of 

such a cemeter.i. Those records would reveal subsequent 
deaths in the Walsh family and would likely lead to the 
identity of a surviving relative. This was the approach I 
chose to take, the same approach which has served me well 
in numerous other searches I've conducted.) 

Sure enough, I was able to locate a /Jrobated will for 
Mary E. Walsh, the ballJJlayer's mother. (She died Janu
ary 29, 19 2 6.) I was disappointed to find that there was 
no mention of a cemetery in newspaper accounts of her 
death. However, when I obtained a co/JY of the will, I 
found mention of St. Mary's Cemetery, Hanover Town
ship, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. 

Upon discovering the identity of this cemetery, I imme

diately called there and reached a woman named 
Marguerite. Marguerite said she'd check for the Walsh 
family information I requested and I should call her back 
in an hour. When 1 called her back an hour later, she 
stunned me by saying that she knows THIS Walsh fam

ily, that she's a distant relative .... 
Marguerite suggested I call a Mr. Johnson. This man 

turned out to be a ne/Jhew of the ballplayer, a son of John's 
sister, Mary Walsh Johnson. He told me he had an uncle, 
John Walsh, who was a minor league umpire. I told him 
that this was my man, that he had gotten into one game 
with the Philadelphia Phillies in 1903. (He didn't know of 
the one major league playing appearance.) In any event, 

he told me that the man I should speak with is the Walsh 
family genealogist, a Mr. Rowan who lives in Baltimore. 
This man turned out to be a son of John's sister, Catherine 
Walsh Rowan. I then called this man in Baltimore. He 
seemed a bit hesitant at first to provide me with any infor
mation, perha/Js, as it turned out, because I happened to 
reach him at an inconvenient time. I called him on a Tues
day, and he then suggested I call him back on Friday to 
give him some time to investigate as to the information I 
was requesting. I should call him on Friday at 11 AM, the 
Friday was February 24th. 

Well, I called him back on Friday at precisely 11 AM,

on the button, which is my nature. He even commented 
that I'm so punctual, and I told him that it drives my wife 
"nuts." At that point Mr. Rowan told me that John Walsh 
died in New York City in April of 1947. He didn't have 
the exact date but as a result of making a series of tele
phone calls to Pennsylvania, Florida and elsewhere, he 
had located the last surviving child of John Walsh. He gave 
me the man's name, and when he told me the man's ad
dress, I was stunned once again. Cappy, THE GUY 
LIVES RIGHT IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD, SOME 

TEN MINUTES FROM HERE AT THE MOST. HE 

HAS LIVED RIGHT HERE FOR YEARS AND IS 
RIGHT THERE IN THE PHONE BOOK. 

Well, of course I then made a local call to John F. 
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Walsh of 1411 Avenue N, Brooklyn. He told me that his 
father's middle name was Gabriel, and kidded that his 
grandmother wanted her son to be an angel. ( A real nice 

guy with a good sense of humor.) He didn't know the ex
act date of his father's death but told me that his father 
died in Queens General Hospital, Jamaica. After com

pleting our telephone conversation ( and alerting him that 
I'd be sending him a Baseball Questionnaire), I called the 
hospital for the exact date of the death. They do not main
tain records more than twenty years, thus 1 had to send for 
the death certificate in order to verify the date of death. 

When the DC arrived, I learned that the death occurred 
April 25, 194 7. The son told me there was no obituary or 
death notice in New York or Pennsylvania but I checked 
out the possibility just the same. True, there was no men

tion of the death in New York but there was brief coverage 
in Pennsylvania, likely due to the fact that the body was 
returned to Wilkes-Barre for burial in the same family plot 
in which his mother was interred. 

That's pretty much the story, Cap .... 
I wanted you to know the methods by which this death 

record was ascertained. Inasmuch as the name 

J. Walsh

Mr. Bill Haber-This will give you a little of my 
father's background. He was a very wonderful man - but 
unfortunately he couldn't control a drinking problem. He 
wouldn't touch a drink for a six-month period, but when 
he started - he was good for a few weeks. 

He never completed any of the colleges he attended. He 
played football at Notre Dame-until he suffered a bro
ken shoulder, and his mother forbid him to play football. 
He excelled at baseball and track at the various colleges. 
He won so many medals, plaques and awards at track 
meets. 

As I explained to you on the phone, my mother threw 
them all away. My father used to take these tokens to dif
ferent "bars" to promote drinks-and it angered my 
mother. 

He was a personal friend of John McGraw, Hughie 
Jennings, Bill Klem, Connie Mack, Ed Barrow and too 
many, many more to enumerate. 

A little more his anecdotes: He was umpiring in the 
Texas League. A couple of days running he made some 
close "calls" against the home club. The fans and players 
got on him-so about the third day, he showed at park 
drunk, wearing two exposed guns. 

He naturally was escorted off the playing field - When 
asked why he had two guns, he replied, everyone in Texas 

"WALSH" is so common, 1 really couldn't trace family 
members through Wilkes-Barre City Directories with any 
certainty. There was a time that I began making other 
efforts. One such effort resulted in the discovery that a 
brother of the ballplayer, Charles A. Walsh, had gradu
ated from the University of Pennsylvania School of 
Dentistry in 1910 and had died May 13, 1962. (It was 
at this point that I had learned his middle name was 
Aloysius and 1 wrote you about ascertaining the middle 
name of a brother of John Walsh.) This was a secondary 
trail to pursue and as it turned out, proved to be unnec
essary. Once I learned that the office of the Recorder of 
Deeds could trace the property record, everything fell into 
place. 

Enclosed please find a copy of the death certificate, the 
newspaper coverage of the death, the Questionnaire com
pleted by the son and the accompanying letter written by 
the son. I found the letter most interesting and hope that 
you do also. Let me know what you think of all this. 

Sincerely, 
B 

Here is the letter Bill enclosed. 

has one gun-being an umpire, I figured I needed two. 
That ended his career in Texas. 

He also umpired in the old Piedmont League, the Sally 
League, the Mid-Atlantic League-I really don't know if 
he ever completed a season. In later years he worked the 
old Negro Leagues-the Lincoln Giants, Homestead 
Grays, etc. 

He also was a personal friend of Andy Coakley, coach 
of the Columbia Univ. baseball team. One of the players 
at that time was the great Lou Gehrig-My father was 
umpiring the college games-he, also was a personal 
friend of a Yankee scout-his name escapes me. He rec
ommended Gehrig to this scout-telling he never seen a 
kid who could hit a ball so far-you know the rest. 

He was umpiring in the mid-Atlantic League-One of 
the teams had a big raw-boned farmer pitcher, named 
Wiley Moore, who had a fabulous sinker ball. In 1927, 
the Yankees where[sic] in a heated pennant race. My fa
ther recommended to the Yankee scout-that this said 
Wiley, can shut-out any team for 2 or three innings. The 
rest is history-the Yankees signed him and won the pen
nant-Moore was sensational for a couple of late innings. 

Jack W.

---0>-----



The 111--Fated Rookie Class of 1964 

A fast start and a quick finish 

Rick Swaine 

The 1964 season featured two of the more excit
ing pennant races in baseball history. In the National 
League, the surprising Philadelphia Phillies led by 
6-1/2 games with only twelve to go when their over
worked pitching staff collapsed. The last week of the
season saw four teams still in the race and when the
dust settled the St. Louis Cardinals were in first place
with only five games separating the top five teams. In
the American League, the New York Yankees lan
guished in third place most of the season, but woke up
after the infamous Yogi Berra-Phil Linz harmonica
episode to capture their final pennant of the "Mantle
era." Only two games separated the top three teams at
the end of the season.

An outstanding group of rookie stars had a dramatic 
impact. Slugging third baseman Richie Allen, the 
National League Rookie of the Year, kept the youth
ful Phillies in the lead most of the season with his 
sensational hitting. Right fielder Mike Shannon 
helped spark the Cardinals to the pennant and World 
Championship after a midseason call-up. The Cincin
nati Reds tied for second place with rookie aces 
Sammy Ellis and Billy McCool in the bullpen.Jim 
Ray Hart of San Francisco led NL rookies with 31 
homers as the Giants finished in fourth place, and 
outfielder Rico Carty hit .330 for the fifth-place Mil
waukee Braves. 

Rick Swaine is a CPA with the State of Florida and a sore-armed third 

baseman in the Tallahassee adult baseball lea?;ue. I le is fony-ei?;ht years old 

and ex/Jects to si?;n with the Atlanta Bra,,es imminently. 

In the American League, Rookie of the Year Tony 
Oliva enjoyed one of the greatest freshman seasons of 
all time for the Minnesota Twins. Mel Stottlemyre 
was a major contributor to the Yankees' September 
surge after joining the Bombers in August. The third
place Baltimore Orioles won 97 games with 
rifle-armed Sam Bowens patrolling right field and a 
pitching staff led by nineteen-year-old Wally Bunker. 
In Boston nineteen-year-old Tony Conigliaro set a 
teenage home run record and became the idol of Red 
Sox fans. The Cleveland Indians' future looked solid 
with youngsters Luis Tiant on the mound and Bob 
Chance at first base, while first-year man Bob Lee 
took over as the Los Angeles Angels' bullpen stopper. 

Based on their freshman performances, the Rookie 
Class of '64 promised several future Hall of Famers, 
but the group was destined for disappointment. A 
staggering number of career-altering injuries, as well 
as unusual illnesses, emotional problems, personal 
tragedies, and scandals took their toll. The result is an 
incredible story of shattered careers and premature 
retirements. Many of the rookie stars of 1964 enjoyed 
successful careers, but none fully realized their poten
tial. 

Richie Allen-In 1972, at the age of thirty, Allen was 
named the American League Most Valuable Player. 
Richie (Dick, later in his career) was one of the most 
controversial players in his era-constantly at odds 
with management, feuding with fans and the press, 
and fighting with teammates. He quit the team in 
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mid-season several times, suffered injuries that some 
managers and teammates considered suspicious, and 
was frequently fined or suspended. Following his sen
sational MVP campaign he missed half of the next 
season with an injury and then quit with a month to 
go the following year. He returned to play parts of 
three more seasons for various teams before retiring 
for good. Over a fifteen-year career he posted a .292 
average and belted 351 homers, but missed more than 
400 games due to holdouts, retirements, suspensions, 
and injuries. 

Tony Oliva-This wonderful young hitter is a classic 
example of the injury jinx that plagued the Class of 
'64. At the age of thirty-one he suffered a severe knee 
injury which robbed him of his speed and power, and 
ended his outfield career. He is the only player to win 
the batting title his first two years, and he captured a 
third title in 1971, 
the year he was in-
jured. He missed 
most of the 1972 
campaign but re
turned as a 
designated hitter 
and hung on for 
four more years, 
while his lifetime 
average dropped to 
.304. 

Tony Conigliaro
The greatest 
tragedy of the class 
of '64 was 
Conigliaro's. At 
twenty-two he was 
the youngest home 
run champ in major 
league history. He 
had already 
slammed 104 hom
ers when he was hit 
in the face by a wild 
pitch which de
stroyed his vision. 
After sitting out a 
year, his eyesight 
miraculously im-
proved and he 

Year award in 1969. However, his vision began to de
teriorate again and he was forced to retire midway 
through the 1971 campaign, still only twenty-six 
years old. Subsequent comeback attempts failed and 
at the age of thirty-seven he suffered a serious heart 
attack that left him severely incapacitated. Tony C 
died in 1990, age forty-five. His teenage home run 
record still stands. 

Rico Carty-At the age of twenty-nine, Carty had 
just won the National League batting title and his 
career average stood at .322 when he shattered his leg 

playing winter ball. He missed the entire 1971 season 
and was never the same player. As a rookie in 1964, 
he outhit everyone in the majors except Roberto 
Clemente, and, after missing half of 1965 with inju
ries, he finished third in the league in 1966. 
Tuberculosis hampered him in 1967 and forced him to 

sit out all of 1968, 
but he rebounded 
to hit .342 in 
1969 despite 
seven shou Ider 
dislocations. He 
led the league 
with a .366 aver-
age in 1970. 
However, his 
comeback from 
the broken leg 
was less success
ful. After limping 
through two part
time seasons he 
drifted down to 
the Mexican 
League in 1974, 
then came back 
for five years in 
the American 
League as a desig
nated hitter. He 
closed out his ca
reer with a solid 
.299 average, but 

l'.l what kind of 
� numbers would a 
a 
'" healthy Rico 
C: 

� Carty have put 
� up? 

returned to win the 
Comeback of the Tony Oliva

----- -----<0>------
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Rico Carty 

Jim Ray Hart-A shoulder injury reduced Hart to a 
part-timer at age twenty-seven after he had averaged 
28 homers a year over his first five seasons. He hit 
only 31 more over the next six seasons and was 
through by the age of thirty-two. Hart's misfortune 
actually started before his outstanding rookie year. In 
his first game after being called up in 1963, Bob 
Gibson initiated him into the big leagues by breaking 
his shoulder blade with a fastball. He played only six 
more games upon his return before he was beaned by 
Curt Simmons and missed the rest of the season. 

Sam Bowens-Poor Bowens didn't even make it out 
of spring training his sophomore year before suffering 
the leg injury that ruined his career. He lost his spot 
in the Orioles outfield to 1965 Rookie of the Year 
Curt Blefary, and never regained a regular job. 
Bowens was back in the minors at the age of thirty. 

Bunker and McCool-The rookie pitching stars were 
just as unlucky. The Sporting News selected teenagers 
Wally Bunker of Baltimore and Billy McCool of Cin
cinnati the top rookie pitchers of their respective 
leagues. Only five years later both were attempting 
comebacks with expansion teams. Bunker set the 
twentieth-century major league record for wins by a 
teenage pitcher with 19, but was out of the majors at 
the age of twenty-six. McCool didn't tum twenty 
until late in the 1964 season and is credited with the 

National League record for most 
games in a single season by a teen
age hurler. But after two years as 
the Reds bullpen ace his arm went 
bad. Like Bunker, he was through 
at the age of twenty-six. 

Sammy Ellis-McCool's partner 
in the Cincinnati bullpen, Ellis, 
suffered a similar fate. Following a 
brilliant rookie season he was con
verted to a starter and recorded 22 
wins in 1965. Arm trouble soon 
ruined his career effectiveness and 
he was out of the majors at the age 

.� of twenty-eight. 
,:;; 
C. 
I!! 

(') 

� Wade Blasingame-Blasingame 
� was another young pitching star 
� from the Class of '64 whose career' � was over before he turned thirty. 

The southpaw posted a promising 
9-5 record as a twenty-year-old

rookie for the Braves and won 16 games in 1965. A 
sore arm reduced his effectiveness and he never had 
another winning season. His major league career 
ended when he was twenty-eight. 

Mel Stottlemyre-Stottlemyre was only thirty-two 
years old and the ace of the Yankee staff when his 
career came to a premature end. In midsummer 1964, 
Stottlemyre was called up from Richmond and 
quickly established himself as a star. He won 20 games 
in 1965, but the Yankee dynasty was crumbling 
around him and in the ensuing years the hard luck 
workhorse led the league in losses twice despite excel
lent pitching. A tom rotator cuff ended his career just 
as the Yanks were re-emerging as contenders. T he 
unfortunate injury and poor support cost Mel a place 
among Yankee legends. 

Luis Tiant-An arm injury may have cost "El Tiante" 
a spot in the Hall of Fame. He burst on the major 
league scene in midseason 1964 with a 10-4 record 
and won 21 games with a 1.60 ERA in 1968. But he 
was back in the minors after fracturing his pitching 
arm in 1970. His career appeared over at the age of 
thirty when he was released by the Braves' Richmond 
farm club, but he fought his way back to the majors 
with the Boston Red Sox. In 1972 he went 15-6 with 
a league leading 1.91 ERA and captured the Come
back Player of the Year award. Tiant registered three 
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more twenty-win seasons and continued pitching into 
his forties before finishing his major league career 
with 229 major league victories, 14 7 of them after re
turning from the minors. 

Mike Shannon-A kidney disorder forced Mike 
Shannon's premature retirement during the 1970 sea
son at the age of thirty-one. The midseason 
acquisition of Lou Brock received most of the credit 
for the Cardinals 1964 championship season, but the 
emergence of Shannon as a solid everyday right 
fielder was also a critical element of the Cards suc
cess. He moved to third base before the 196 7 season 
to make room for Roger Maris in right and was a ma
jor factor in the Cardinals' pennant winning 1967 
and 1968 seasons. 

Rich Reichardt-Oddly enough, a kidney ailment 
also tragically affected the career of another promis
ing young player who made his debut in 1964. The 
California Angels' signing of Reichardt for the biggest 
bonus in baseball history at the time was the story of 
the year. The young outfielder was rushed to the ma
jors, but batted only 3 7 times. By 1966 Reichardt was 
showing signs of developing into a superstar when ill
ness felled him and necessitated the removal of a 
kidney. Reichardt returned the following year, but 
never lived up to expectations. Over the next seven 
seasons he bounced from team to team and was barely 
thirty-one years old when released. 

Bob Chance-Chance's appetite cost him a success
ful career. He hit .279 with power as Cleveland's 
regular first baseman in 1964, but the Indians worried 
about his tendency to gain weight. In a rare display of 
good judgment, they shipped him to the Senators in 
the off-season where he ate his way back to the mi
nors before the season ended. Big Bob received 
several more big league opportunities but never re
gained his rookie form. 

Bob Lee-At 6'3" and about 240 pounds, Lee had al
ready gained nicknames such as Horse and Moose as 
well a a reputation as a troublemaker in eight minor 
league seasons. When given a chance by the 1964 
Angels he became the ace of their bullpen, ranked 
among the league leaders in saves, and racked up im
pressive strikeout totals. However, his off-field 
behavior soon proved to be his undoing. His perfor
mance deteriorated and he was hustled out of the big 
time by the end of 1968 at the age of thirty. 

Late bloomers-The stars of the Rookie Class of 
1964 weren't the only ones to experience career dis
appointments. The class included many late bloomers 
who suffered similar fates. 

Tommy John of the Indians endured a disappoint
ing rookie season, but wound up the most successful 
of the 1964 rookies. However, his career was not 
without adversity. John flourished after a trade to the 
White Sox and was eventually swapped to the Dodg
ers for fellow Class of '64 alumnus Richie Allen. In 
1974 the thirty-one-year-old starter was off to a 13-3 
start when his elbow blew out, ending his season and 
apparently his career. However, after revolutionary 
surgery in which a tendon was transplanted to his 
damaged elbow, he returned to the mound in 1976 
and earned the Comeback Player of the Year award. 
He went on to record three 20-win seasons and re
tired with 288 lifetime victories. The year and a half 
he missed for surgery and rehab certainly cost him a 
spot in the exclusive 300 victory club. 

One of the more mysterious psychological afflic
tions in baseball history involved a member of the 
1964 rookie class. Despite a modest start, Steve Blass 
gradually developed into one of the top hurlers in the 
game with the Pittsburgh Pirates. But he developed a 
debilitating mental block after enjoying a career best 
19-8 record in 1972, and totally lost control of his
pitches. Although he still looked great on the side
lines he simply couldn't get the ball over the plate
during the game. Blass tried psychotherapy, hypnosis,
transcendental meditation, and various mechanical
experiments without success. His 1973 season was a
disaster and he pitched only once in 1974 before leav
ing the majors for good at the age of thirty-one.

Tony Horton, who broke in with the Red Sox in 
1964, was another whose career was ruined by psy
chological problems. After being traded to the 
Indians, Horton developed into a solid power-hitting 
first baseman slamming 2 7 homers in 1969. But in 
1970, he was institutionalized after suffering a ner
vous breakdown in a late-season game. He never took 
the field again, his promising career over at the age of 
twenty-five. 

Outfielder Alex Johnson, who hit .303 as a rookie 
part-timer for the 1964 Phillies, actually went to 
court later in his career to prove his strange behavior 
was due to an emotional disorder. Early in his career, 
the dangerous righthanded hitter earned a reputation 
as clubhouse dissident and habitual loafer. After three 
trades he captured the 1970 AL batting champion
ship at the age of twenty-seven with the California 
Angels. But he played only sixty-five games in a tur-

----------<0>----- --------------
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bulent 1971 season despite perfect health. He was 
benched four times, fined twenty-nine times, and fi
nally suspended without pay "for failure to give his 
best efforts to the winning of games." However, Alex 
and his psychiatrist convinced an arbitration board 
that his problems were psychological and he was re
instated. After playing for four more teams over the 
next five seasons he was cut loose at the age of thirty
three despite a .288 lifetime batting mark. His 
admitted refusal to give 100 percent kept him from 
taking full advantage of his tremendous talent. 

One of the more bizarre incidents in Johnson's 
troubled 1971 season was his assertion that former 
rookie classmate, Chico Ruiz, had pulled a gun on 
him (twice) in the Angels locker room. Ruiz was an
other victim of the 1964 rookie hex. After winning 
the Cincinnati third base job and enjoying a produc
tive rookie season, he missed most of 1965 with 
injuries, and spent the rest of his career as a utility in
fielder-a career which ended at age thirty-two when 
he was killed in an automobile crash. 

No discussion of wasted baseball careers would be 
complete without mention of Denny McLain, 
baseball's last 30-game winner, who was a Detroit Ti
ger rookie in 1964. After winning the Cy Young 
award in 1968 with 31 victories and sharing the award 
with Mike Cuellar in 1969, the twenty-five-year-old 
hurler's career quickly fizzled out when he was impli
cated in a gambling scandal. 

Denny infuriated the baseball establishment. He 
was an accomplished organ player with a lounge act 
in Vegas, who flew his own plane, promoted rock con
certs, hustled golf, and stayed in shape by partying 
constantly. He spent a quiet first year working his way 
into the starting rotation, but blossomed in 1965. 
Denny suffered a mysterious foot injury in the closing 
weeks of the 1967 pennant race which might have 
cost the Tigers the pennant. A February 1970 Sports 

Illustrated article tied the injury to gambling activi
ties. After serving a suspension he returned to action 
in July, but was soon suspended again for the rest of 
the 1970 season. He was traded to the Washington 
Senators in the off-season and led the league with 22 
losses in 1971. A year later, after trials with Oakland 
and Atlanta, he was out of the majors for good at the 
age of twenty-eight. 

McLain's problems were just beginning, however. 
He declared bankruptcy and suffered a heart attack 
after his weight ballooned to more than 300 pounds. 
In 1984, he was found guilty of racketeering, extor
tion, and possession of cocaine, and sentenced to 

twenty-three years in prison. T he conviction was 
overturned on a technicality in 1987 and he managed 
to plea-bargain for his freedom. However, Denny was 
recently in the news again when he was sentenced to 
eight years in prison for stealing from the pension 
plan of a company that went bankrupt shortly after he 
bought it. 

Not all of the 1964 rookies were victims of injuries, 
psychological disorders, or other calamities. Bert 
Campaneris and Dick Green of the Kansas City Ath
letics both broke in with modest rookie efforts in '64 
and enjoyed long, successful careers, although they 
did suffer the misfortune of playing for Charlie 0. 
Finley. In fact, Campy ended his career as a utility 
infielder for George Steinbrenner's Yankees so he 
could justifiably be added to the "bad luck" list de
spite his nineteen years as a star shortstop and base 
stea lcr. 

Other 1964 rookies who went on to successful ma
jor league careers after unremarkable rookie seasons 
were Gene Alley, Don Buford, Jerry Grote, Jesus 
Alou, Willie Smith, Sonny Siebert, Wes Parker, Hal 
Lanier, Bobby Knoop, and Woody Woodward. 

In the final analysis, the Class of '64 was far from a 
flop. Collectively they won five batting titles (Oliva 
[3], Carty, and Johnson) and three ho!11e run crowns 
(Allen [2] and Conigliaro); led the league in slugging 
four times (Allen [31 and Oliva), wins twice 
(McLain), ERA twice (Tiant), and winning percent
age five times (Bunker, Blass, John, McLain, and 
Siebert). Allen was named MVP and McLain cap
tured the Cy Young award two years in a row. 
However, the four Comeback Player of the Year 
awards (Conigliaro, Johnson, Tiant, and John) might 
be the most telling statistic. 

With the exception of Oliva, none of the 1964 
rookies has received more than token support for the 
Hall of Fame. 

In contrast the 1965 class featured two of the weak
est Rookie of the Year award winners in history. In 
the American League, the aforementioed Curt 
Blefary's award winning stats (.260, 22 HR, 70 RBI), 
were almost identical to his predecessor Sam Bowens's 
1964 rookie marks (.263, 22 HR and 71 RBI) al
though Sam didn't receive a single vote for Rookie of 
the Year. In the National League, Jim Lefebvre hit 
only .250 with 12 homers as the Los Angeles Dodgers 
second baseman. Yet the 1965 class eventually sent 
four of its members to the Hall of Fame: Catfish 
Hunter, Joe Morgan, Jim Palmer, and Phil Niekro. 



Harry the Horse 

One of the last pre-war Giants 

Barry Schweid 

Harry Danning says his knees still hurt. He says it with a soft smile as he pads through the rooms at the Baseball Hall of Fame a few days before the induction ceremonies. Bill Lohrman is at his side. Batterymates on the New York Giants, they seem inseparable. Almost nobody notices them.Two old sports writers, Bob Broeg and Jerry Holtzman, stop for a few pleasantries. Danning and Lohrman seem pleased with the attention, but soft-spoken and modest. Harry Danning came 

cash Branch Rickey treasured as much as pennants. As it turned out, the Cardinals won without Coo-per in 1946, the first postwar season. Rookie Joe Garagiola, Del Rice, Clyde Kluttz, Ken O'Dea, and Del Wilber shared the catching. The Giants, to the despair of their fans who had hoped with the return of Johnny Mize, Willard Marshall, Sid Gordon, and Babe Young for a revival of the McGrawTerry glory days, finished dead last. Cooper caught only seventy-three games. 

home from World War II with bad knees. He never played another game for the Giants. He was, by then, nearly thirty-five years old. And, if truth be told, the Giants had other plans, having paid the St. Louis Cardinals $175,000 for 
Harry Danning 

Danning and Cooper finished with matching .285 lifetime batting averages. That's a whopping thirtytwo points above Ray Schalk's .253, but Harry the Horse and Walker Cooper aren't even remotely candidates for enshrinement in the Hall. 
Walker Cooper, nearly five years younger than Danning, but at thirty, old enough to be dealt for the 
Barry Schweid travels rhe world as AP's diplomatic correspondent but has 

never found a place as happy as the Polo Grounds. 

There's no way of knowing what heights Danning might have reached if he had not lost three years to World War II. There is no point in speculating, anymore than there is in imagining the victories and strikeouts Bob Feller and 
---- -----<0>----
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Warren Spahn would have recorded, the home runs 
Hank Greenberg and Ted Williams would have 
bashed, the fame emerging stars like Pete Reiser 
would have enjoyed, if their careers had not been in
terrupted. 

Danning had joined the Giants in 1933, a pennant
winning year, appearing in just three games. He was 
twenty-one years old, from Los Angeles and the 
younger brother of Ike Danning, who played in two 
games for the St. Louis Cardinals in 1928. 

It took the 6-foot- l, 190-pounder more than three 
years to win the top catcher's job from Gus Mancuso. 
An injury to Mancuso in the 1937 season gave the 
once-aspiring rug salesman the chance he needed. 
Playing in ninety-three games, he hit .288 and the 
Giants were able to rally in midsummer and drive on 
to the pennant. 

John Carmichael, in Who's Who in the Major 
Leagues, praised Danning as "one of the big reasons" 
the Giants won the National League flag. The 1940 
Danning Play Ball bubble-gum card paid tribute to 
Harry as "one of the best handlers of pitchers in the 
league and a master strategist." In the 1941 Who's 
Who, Carmichael hailed Dann.in.g's "deadly throwing 
accuracy and speed on defense." 

Danning's three best years were 1938, 1939, and 
1940. He hit .306, .313, and .300. In all, he played in 
890 games over ten years, six of them catching Bill 
Lohrman, his Brooklyn-born sidekick, who was traded 
to St. Louis with cash and O'Dea in a 1941 deal for 
Mize, only to return to the Giants in 1942 to win thir
teen games and lose only four. Overall, Lohrman won 
sixty games, all but one of them for his hometown Gi-

ants. In 1940, he tied for the National League lead in 
shutouts with five. 

Lohrman pitched in four games for the 1934 Phila
delphia Phillies, returning to the majors with the 
Giants in 1937 after winning twenty games for the 
Baltimore Orioles of the International League. Play
ing in a tiny home ballpark, he went the distance in 
twelve of his twenty victories. The age of relief pitch
ers had barely dawned. 

To a Bronx youngster like me, taken by his father 
to the Polo Grounds even before the first grade, the 
fading of the Giants' glory was a sad ordeal that lasted 
an eternity-until I 951 when a very different kind of 
Giants, led by a very different, down-and-dirty sort of 
manager, Leo Durocher, and not the gentlemanly, leg
endary Mel Ott, won the pennant. And again in 
1954, before disappearing forever in 1957, as Horace 
Stoneham was seduced by the siren song of Walter 
O'Malley, who was taking the Dodgers from Brooklyn 
to Los Angeles. 

The lore of McGraw, Mathewson, Ott, Terry, and 
Hubbell could not be transported to San Francisco, 
no matter how hard the publicists tried. 

Danning was a small part of that legend. But impor
tant enough, and remembered enough, to be asked for 
his autograph. He obliged, with a smile, signing the 
Hall of Fame Guide to Exhibits "Harry the Horse 
Danning." Bill Lohrman signed alongside Harry. 

"You know," Danning said, referring to the pre-war 
Giants, "there are only four of us left." Joe Moore, the 
star left fielder, who is eighty-nine; Ray Hayworth, a 
backup catcher who will be ninety-five next January; 
Danning, eighty-seven, and Lohrman, eighty-five. 

0' 

Harry "The Horse" Danning will never be voted into the Hall of Fame. But for those who like to dream up all-what
ever teams, he belongs in any Jewish Hall of Fame as the catcher, over the celebrated Moe Berg, who could speak at least 
a half-dozen languages and hit in none of them, and the cerebral but weak-hitting Norm Sherry. (Johnny Kling, of the 
turn-or the-century Chicago Cubs, has often been considered the greatest Jewish catcher, but there is serious doubt that 
he was, in fact, Jewish.) 

The New York Giants, either fortuitously or by design, gathered Jewish ball players far more than any other team. Play
ing with Danning at times in the most po/Julous Jewish city in the world were Morrie Arnovich, Sid Gordon, Harry 
Feldman and Phil Weintraub. 

-Barry Schweid



Late--Season Acquisitions by 
Pennant Contenders 

Recent novelty or long standing practice? 

Guy Waterman 

Like many older fans, perhaps, I've been dismayed 
by what seems like a much greater proclivity for un
seemly late- eason pennant-race horse-trading. Each 
pennant contender strives to tilt the level playing 
field by adding a major player or two as August and 

eptember roll around. The also-rans happily unload 
high-salaried stars. 

But general impressions often turn out to be wrong 
when the factual record is carefully examined. Am I 
really correct in regarding this as a recent phenom
enon? Haven't contenders always beefed up their 
rosters in late season? Didn't the Yankees of the 
Stengel-Weiss era do this every year? Didn't Lincoln 
bring in Grant for the stretch drive? Didn't 
Agamemnon pick up Achilles in late season-no, 
actually he wa on the Greek bench the whole cam
paign. 

So I undertook to analyze the historical record. 
What follows is a decade-by-decade listing of late-sea
son acquisitions by contenders, together with an 
evaluation of their qualitative significance in pen
nant races. 

Ground rules: Include only acquisitions in August 
and September. A contender is defined as a second
place team that finished within ten games of the top, 
a third-place team that finished within nine, or a 
fourth-place team that finished within eight. (le must 
be harder to overtake two or three rivals than one.) 

Guy Waterman lives off the grid, writing on a manual typewriter and 

computing basball stats with pencil and grade school math. He also contributes 

to The National Pastime, Baseball Digest, and NINE. 

First, the overall trend. I broke these data into half 
decades, partly because the 1990s aren't complete and 
I wanted comparable units of time, and partly because 
free agency (sometimes identified as one cause of re
cent trades) arguably dates from the mid-1970s, about 
halfway through that decade. Using The Baseball En
cyclopedia, 10th Edition, and Joe Reichler's Baseball 
Trade Register, I've come up with the results below. 

No. of 

Half-decade contenders 

I 901-1905 24 

1906-1910 22 

1911-1915 16 

1916-1920 26 

I 921-1925 25 

I 926-1930 25 

I 931-1935 21 

I 936-1940 23 

I 941-1945 19 

1946-1950 26 

1951-1955 21 

1956-1960 23 

I 961-1965 28 

1966-1970 30 

1971-1975 44 

1976-1980 47 

1981-1985 44 

1986-1990 52 

1991-1995 54 

Trans� 

actions 

13 

8 

16 

6 

9 

6 

4 

9 

14 

I 7 

23 

47 

33 

46 

Players 

moved 

8 

14 

9 

I 7 

6 

I 3 

6 

4 

10 

14 

19 

21 

48 

34 

50 

59 63 

50 54 

TIC PM/C 

.292 .333 

.591 .636 

.500 .563 

.615 .654 

.120 .120 

.200 .200 

.3 I 6 .316 

. 391 . 565 

.316 .316 

. I 54 . I 54 

.429 .4 7 I 

.609 .609 

.607 .679 

. 767 .767 

1.068 1.091 

.702 .723 

1.045 1.136 

1.135 1.2 I 2 

.926 1.000 

----------------------� 81 >-----------------------
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In short the trend is demonstrably toward more 
late-season acquisitions by contenders, but the phe

nomenon is by no means unprecedented. The table is 

shown in graph form above. The 1920s certainly saw 
the lowest level of late-season shifting of personnel; 
the 1950s definitely began the upward trend, and ac
tivity since the 1970s is on the whole about four times 
more common than the 1920s-30s-40s. 

during that season (Group F). Lesser players went 
into a large Group G, but I also set up Group C to ac

commodate players with less than ten-year careers but 

who, at the moment they were acquired, gave im
mense promise. Under "Type of transaction," c=cash, 
w =waiver, p =player deal. Here are the results. 

The I900s 

Now about the quality of players acquired. The fol- Players Acquired Acquired 

lowing is a complete list of late-season deals, by Acquired by from 

decade, and also grouped by their significance. Group A: Dominant players of past 2-3 years 

A includes only players truly dominant in the game Nonc 

during the two or three years preceding their acquisi- B: IO-year players in their prime 

tion. For others I took a ten-year overall career as Piano Lcgs H1ckirn1n Chicago AL Wa,hington 

indication of a quality player. But within that I sorted Cy Falkcnhcrg Ck,·cland Washington 

out players in their prime at the time of the trade- Jim Delahanty Detroit w,,,hingt<ln 

not necessarily at their peak, but still performing C: Lesser players showing promise 

well-and called them Group B. Then I separated out None 

ten-year players who were either over the hill (Group D: IO-year players over the hill 

D) or so new as to be unproven ( Group E)' and ere- Malachi Ki midge Cleveland Washington 

ated a separate category for those acquired so late in Deacon McGuire Cleveland Rmt<ln AL 

the year that they weren't used by the acquiring club

�

Type of 

Date transaction 

Aug. I, 1907 

Aug. 1908 

Aug. I J, 1909 r 

Aug. 15, 1906 c 

Aug. 1908 
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E: I O#vear players not yet pro\'en 

G,1,·,·r Cr,H·,nh Ch1c.1gl) AL Pub(llt1 AL All!.!, 190S 

F\<1hh1 F\rrne r,n ... hurgh Sr. Lnu1" NL Aug. 19, 1909 r 

F: I O#year players acquired but not u!-icd 

(_Jl.'tlrj.!l' Bnnvne ChiC.t).!ll NL Rn...rlm NL Ser. 190S 

G: Lesser players 

J1mm, Rurke Par..,hurgh Ch1ca!.!11 AL SL'p. 1901 

rllr Fo,tl'r Ch1cal!ll AL \X1,1,h1n!,!tllll �l'p. 1901 

Ch,1r\1'--' 5hit.:ld.., St. Lou1-, AL Rilrimlire �L'P· 190" 

Charl,cC.m& 

Frit: Rul'lll\\ ('lc·,·cl.md [)l.'tfllll Au!.!- 7, 1904 r 

Claude Ell1<>t1 Ne" i'<>rk NL C111c11uut1 Aug. 1904 

NeJ (�,H\'ln CW i'<>rk AL Rn1l1kl,n Ser. 1904 \\' 

�t1ke l\rnL'r, rh,I. AL New Yurk AL :\ug. 7, 1905 

R.,hh11 Nill C\e,·l.·L111LI W;1,h1ncrl1n Aug.11.1907 r 

Ch,1rk·, Armhru ... ,n Chll<l)..!ll Al PHl",(\111 .AL Sep. I, 1907 

na, C Alt1:cr Clc,d,md \X'ci...hml;ton Aug. 1908 

Andi C,aklr1 Ch,c.1g<> NL C1nunnat1 Sq,. 1908 ( 

De111w Sulll\·cm C'lcn·l.rnd Rn ... tnn AL Sq"'. 1908 

Tl,m Jnne, Dt.:trllll �r. Llllll ... AL A,,g. 20. 1909 r 

Of note in the l 900s-None of the three most sig
nificant transactions paid good dividends for the 
acquiring contender. Hickman, hitherto one of the 
more powerful sluggers of the early AL, batted only 
. 261, mostly in pinch-hit assignments, with no home 
runs, and muffed one of the three balls he got to in 
the field. Delahanty, coming off a .317 season in 
1908, hit only .253 for the Tigers in 1909. Falkenberg 
went 2-4 with a high ERA (3.88) in seven games for 
Cleveland. 

A footnote to these comments on the performance 
of players acquired: John Sasman's excellent article 
on pennant-run trades in the free agent era ("One 
Player Away," BR], 1997, pp. 80-84) makes the point 
that a full evaluation of such trades should compare 
the acquired player's performance with that of any 
player or players surrendered to acquire him. My com
ments here are not attempting any such overall 
evaluation, merely observing the short-run pennant
drive results. But Sasman's point is entirely valid for 
the full picture. 

Note that Washington was most often the club 
from which players were acquired, including all three 
of the most important deals. This was the decade 
when Washington earned its reputation as "first in 
war, first in peace, and last in the American League." 

The 1910s 

Players 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Do•minant players of pa!\t 2;3 year� 

Acquired 

from Date 

Type of 

transaction 

None 

B: lO�year players in their prime 

Ve,H1 Gregg Ro ... tlll1 AL Clc,·eL111d Aug. 20, 1914 

FrcJ SnoJgra,.., Bo ... ron NL New York NL Aug. I 91 5 

Fred �krkk Bruoklvn New York NL Aug. 20, 1916 

I le1111e Zimmerman ew York NL Ch,cag<> NL Aug. 2h, I 916 

Art Ncht New fork NL R\l..,ton NL Aug. I 5, I 919 

Slim S,11\ee New York NL Cmunn,H1 Ser. 5, 1920 

C: Lesser plavcrs showing promise 

A I \)1..·m,m.:e New Yurk NL Ch,cag" L Aug. 15, 1917 

Ch,cag<> AL P11r,hurgh 

I 0-ycar players O\'er the hill 

l<1ny Rran..,l1e\J Ch1c.1gn L rh,I. NL 

�1,d,1..·y Do,1!.111 New York NL Ch,cag" NL 

R, 1hhv Rnrn .. · Cha:a\.!O AL rh,I. NL 

Pat R,1g,m Ch1cc1go AL New Ynrk NL 

E: I 0-year players not yet proven 

Aug. 1919 

Aug. 9, 1911 

Aug. 28, 1916 

Sep. 17, I 91 7 

Aug. 1919 

Phil. AL St. L""" AL Aug. 24. 1913 

New )\irk NL 1'11tshurgh 

.._.,, Yurk NL Pttt:-.hurgh 

F: l O�year playen acquired but not u�cd 

George Ciih ... ,111 Ne\\' York NL P1n,hurJ,?h 

G: Lesser players 

J,ICk Ro\\'tlll 

Ren Humphric, 

z,r c.,11,.,, 

Le" �lcCarry 

En· Kandehner 

Jimmy Wal,h 

F\,11 Jame, 

Ch,cagu NL rhil. NL 

Phil. NL Ch1ca�n NL 

Detroit St. L,llll" AL 

r.�):-.ron NL P1tt-;hurgh 

Ne" York NL Bro11kl1 n 

Ph,I. NL Pirc...hurgh 

fhhtllll AL Ph,I. AL 

Ch,cag<> AL Ro,ton AL 

Ch,cag<> AL Ph,I. AL 

Aug. 4, 1917 

Aug. 5, 1917 

Aug. 5, 1916 

Aug. 1911 

AuJ.! �. I 91 5 

Aug.18.1915 

Ser. 3, 1915 

Aug. 20, 1916 

Ser. 2, 1916 

Ser. 2, 1916 

Aug. 1919 

Aug. 1919 

r 

p 

r 

r 

r 

w 

( 

r 

\\ 

\\' 

w 

w 

r 

r 

r 

p 

\\' 

Of note in the 191 Os-The three most prominent 
non-pitchers of this decade share the unfortunate fate 
of bad reputations: Merkle and Snodgrass for suppos
edly having cost championships by calamitous 
misplays, Zimmerman for unsavory connections to 
gambling. In fact, all three were solid performers with 
proven records at the time they were acquired by con
tenders. 

Of the pitchers-all three lefthanders-Nehf espe
cially came through, going 9-2 with an ERA of 1.50 
in the last six weeks of 1919, in a fruitless effort to 
help McGraw's second-place Giants try to catch the 
pennant-bound Reds. 

About Al Demaree and Erskine Mayer: both were 
promising young pitchers, giving every reason to ex
pect better careers than in fact they achieved. 
Demaree had won nineteen games in 1916, his fourth 
campaign in a row at ten or more wins. He was thirty-

➔
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two years old when acquired by the Giants. But he 
proved a disappointment in 1917 and 1918, moved to 
Boston for an even drearier year, and then was gone 
from the majors. Mayer had put together two twenty
one-win seasons for the Phils in 1914-1915, but 
struggled in 1916, only to come back to winning form 
again. So in 1919, still just thirty years old when ac
quired, Mayer could have been perceived as a major 
catch. In fact he did poorly ( 1-3 in six games) and 
never pitched again in the majors. 

Bobby Byrne, dealt previously in 1909 early in his 
career, and Bill James (Big Bill, not Seattle Bill of the 

1914 Miracle Braves) share the distinction of being 
the first to be sought by contenders twice. 

The other notable observation about this decade is 
the role of John McGraw. Eleven of the sixteen sig
nificant late-season trades were arranged by the 
Giants manager. He made eight acquisitions and 
three disposals. So credit McGraw with a pioneering 
role in the art of late-season horse-trading. Had it not 
been for Little Napoleon, this decade would have 
seen no more late-season changes than other decades 
of the first half of the century. 

The 1920s 

Players 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Acquired 

from 

A: Dominant players of past 2-3 years 

None 

B: lO�year players in their prime 

A lex Ferguson Washingron New Ymk AL 

Dutch Ruether New York AL Washington 

Tony Kaufmann St. Louis NL Phil. NL 

Tom Zachary New York AL Washington 

Pinky Hargrave Washington 

C: Lesser players showing promise 

None 

D: I 0-year players over the hill 

Detroit 

Eddie Foster 

Bobhy Veach 

St. Louis AL Boston AL 

Washington New York AL 

E: JO-year players not yet proven 

None 

F: 10-year players acquired but not used 

None 

G: Lesser players 

Jesse Petty Chicago NL Pittsburgh 

Type of 

Date transaction 

Aug. 19, 1925 

Aug. 27, 1926 

Sep. 10, 1927 

Aug. 23, I 928 

Sep. 10, 1930 

Aug. I 5, I 922 

Aug. 17, 1925 

Aug. 24, 1930 

C 

r 

C 

P 

C 

w 

IV 

Of note in the 1920s-While four pitchers techni
cally make the grade as ten-year players in their 
prime, only two of the four are fully deserving. 
Ferguson and Kaufmann barely lasted ten seasons in 

the majors, never winning big. Ruether and Zachary 

were good ones, though. Again, both these men were 
southpaws. Is it a coincidence that the five best pitch
ers acquired in late season between 1910 and 1930 
were all portsiders? Or were good lefties harder to 
come by in those days? 

Type of 

The 1930s 

Players 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Acquired 

from Date transaction 

A: Dominant players of the past 2-3 years 

Al Crowder Detroit Washington Aug. 4, I 934 

B: I 0-year players in their prime 

Si John..,on 

Joe Hc\'tng 

Sr. Louis NL Cincinnati 

Boswn AL Cleveland 

C: Lesser players showing promise 

D: I 0-year players over the hill 

Lyn Lary 

Al Simmon� 

St. Louis NL Brooklyn 

Cincinnati Boston NL 

E: I 0-year players acquired but not used 

Aug. 6, 1936 

Aug. 1938 

Aug. 14, 1939 

Aug. JI, 1939 

Dick Coffm,,n New York NL St. Louis AL Sep. 24, I 935 

G: Lesser players 

Red Worthington 

Spike Mcrcna 

Euel Moore 

Blondy Ryan 

Ivy Andrews 

Johnny Bahich & 

Gil English & 

Bohhy Reis & 

Johnny R,Jdle 

Milt Shoffner 

Jimmy Ripple 

Charley Gelherr 

St. Louis NL Bo�tnn NL 

Detroit Boston AL 

New York NL Phil. NL 

New York AL Phil. NL 

New York AL Cleveland 

Cincinnati Boston NL 

Cincinnati Boston NL 

Cincinnati Brooklyn 

Boston AL Washington 

Sep. 11, 1934 

Sep. 24. I 9J4 

Aug. 2, 1935 

Aug. 6, 1935 

Aug. 14, 1937 

Aug. I 0, 1938 

Aug. 19, 1939 

Aug. 23, 1940 

Aug. 30, 1940 

p 

w 

w 

C 

C 

C 

p 

IV 

w 

w 

Of note in the 1930s-In 1934 the Tigers made a 
Grade A late-season move to help secure the pennant 
that year. They picked up "General" Al Crowder, who 
had won twenty-four games for the pennant-winning 
Senators the year before, and twenty-six the year be
fore that-the winningest pitcher in baseball in those 
years. Washington was now slipping to seventh place 
and Crowder had a dismal 4-10 record and 6. 79 ERA. 

So they waived him to Detroit, where he proceeded 
to win five games, including one shutout, during the 
final run for the flag. 

Until the Yankees of 1949 and thereafter, the 
Crowder case stands as the most significant, if not the 
only, truly major instance of tying down a pennant 
through a player deal in August or September. 

That multiplayer grab by Cincinnati in late 1938 
was in exchange for twenty-one-year-old shortstop 
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Eddie Miller, regarded as the coming superstar of de
fense, the heralded Ozzie Smith of his day. 

Type of 

The 1940s 

Players 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Acquired 

from Date transaction 

A: Dominant players of past 2-3 years 

John Mi:e New York AL New York NL Aug. n. I 949 

B: I O#year players in their prime 

Bobo Ncw..,om Brooklyn Wa..,hmgton 

Roy Cullenh1nc New York AL Washington 

Hank Borowy Detrmt Pmshurgh 

Johnny Hopp New York AL P1ttshurgh 

C: Lesser players showing promise 

None 

D: 10-year players over the hill 

Aug. 30. I 942 

Aug. 3 I. 1942 

Aug. 3, 1950 

Sep. 5, I 950 

Larry French 

George Caster 

Brooklyn 

DctroH 

Chicago NL Aug. 20. I 941 

Sr. Lollis AL Aug. 8, 1945 

E: I 0-year players not yet proven 

Hank Maieski New Ynrk AL Bo'1on NL Sep. 25, I 942 

F: lO#year players acquired but not used 

None 

G: Lesser players 

Jim Tohin 

Mickey Haefner 

Detrmt Boston NL Aug. 1945 

Boston L Chicago AL Aug. 8. 1950 

w 

C 

IV 

\V 

Of note in the 1940s-At the end of this decade, the 
New York Yankees, embarking on that string of four
teen pennants in sixteen years, initiated their nearly 
annual fall rite of acquiring a major figure in late sea
son. During this sixteen-year period they averaged at 
least one significant acquisition each fall. 

In 1949 it was no less than Hall of Farner John 
Mize, age thirty-six, who had tied Ralph Kiner for NL 
home run leadership during the immediately preced
ing two years. This deal was fully as significant as the 
Crowder one of the 1930s. 

In 1950 it was thirty-four-year-old Johnny Hopp, 
speedy outfielder-first baseman, who laced out nine 
hits in twenty-seven at-bats, four of them for extra 
bases, after being acquired in September-and drew 
eight walks while striking out but once. 

Four of the ten late-season acquisitions of this de
cade were by the Yanks, a mode of operating that 
continued into the next decade. 

I put Haefner and Tobin in the category of lesser 
players only because they failed to stick in the majors 
for ten seasons. Actually both these knuckleball art
ists were effective pitchers for several seasons, though 
their best years came during World War II's watered
down competition. 

Also worthy of note: for three decades now, pitch-

ers have slightly outnumbered non-pitchers as late
season pickups. 

Type of 

The 1950s 

Players 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Acquired 

from Date transaction 

A: Dominant players of past 2-3 years 

Johnny Sain ew York AL Bn..,ton L 

B: I O#year players in their prime 

Johnny Schmitz New Ynrk AL Bmoklyn 

Wally Westlake Cleveland Cincmncti 

TeJ Wilk, ClcvelanJ Pittshurgh 

Ray Scc1rhllrough New Ynrk AL Bu!-tton AL 

J11n Konstanly New York AL Phil. NL 

Gerry Staley New York AL Cincinnati 

Enos Slaughter New Yurk AL K,llh(l", City 

Ru» Meyer C111c111nat1 Chicago NL 

Irv Noren St. Louis NL Kansas City 

Sal Maglie New Ynrk AL Bmoklyn 

TcJ Klus:cwski Ch,cago AL Pittshurgh 

Oale Lonf.! New York AL San Fr,111c1 ... c,) 

R<>cky BriJges St. Louis NL Clcn�land 

C: Lesser players showing promise 

None 

D: I 0-year players over the hill 

Ewell Blackwell New Ynrk AL C111c111nJtt 

Murry Dickson New York AL K,:in�a:-i City 

R.:1y Boone Milwaukee Kama, City 

Enns Slaughter Milwaukee New York AL 

Dave Phdlci Balr1morc San Francisco 

Del Rice Baltimore St. Louis L 

E: 10.-year players not yet proven 

George Strickland P1thhurgh 

F: IO-year players acquired but not used 

None 

G: Lesser players 

Joe Garag1ola New Yurk NL Chicago NL 

Aug. JO. 1951 

Aug. I, 1952 

Aug. 7. I 952 

Aug. 18, I 952 

Aug. 22. 1952 

Aug. 22. 1954 

Sep. I I, 195 5 

Aug. 25, 1956 

Sep. I, 1956 

Aug. 31, 1957 

Sep. I, 1957 

Aug. 25, I 959 

Aug. 22, 1960 

Sep. 2. 1960 

Aug. 28. 1952 

Aug. 22, 1958 

Aug. 20, I 959 

Sep. 12, 1959 

Sep. I, 1960 

Sep. 7, 1960 

Aug. 18, 1952 

Sep. 8, 1954 

TeJ Wilson 

Bohhy Del Greco 

New York AL New York NL Aug. 22, 1956 

New York AL Ch,cagoNL Sep. 10, 1957 

p 

\V 

C 

r 

C 

C 

\V 

w 

w 

w 

I
V 

P 

C 

C 

P 

p 

IV 

IV 

C 

C 

p 

\V 

IV 

Of note in the 1950s-Obviously, the most promi
nent features are: 

( 1) More significant deals. Although the total
number of late-season transactions in the decade of 
the 1910s was actually higher, the quality of player in
volved makes the 1950s more impressive: 

1910s 1950s 

Group A anJ B 6 14 

Gruup, C. D, E 9 7 

Group F and G II 

Total 26 24 
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(2) New York Yankees domination. Fully half of all
late-season pennant-contender acquisitions in the 
1950s were by the Yanks. So that impression we all 
had is correct. T hese deals include no fewer than 
eight front-line pitchers, one almost every year. They 
missed 1953, 1959, and 1960, but landed two in 1952. 

Johnny Sain was clearly a dominating pitcher when 
acquired in 1951. He had won twenty games or more 
in four of the preceding five seasons and was only 
thirty-three years old. 

After Sain, I had trouble sorting out which could be 
described as in their prime and which over the hill. 
None was far over. Readers may reasonably disagree 
with my describing, for example, Maglie as still in his 
prime in 1957, or Blackwell as over the hill in 1952. 
Not one of the eight was an insignificant prize. And 
besides the pitchers, the Yanks picked up Slaughter in 
1956 and Dale Long in 1960. 

A further word on Slaughter: the first time the 
Yanks got him he was arguably a Group A player-but 
that deal was in April 1954. I decided to call him still 
in his prime the second time (August 1956) and over 
the hill the time they dispatched him to the Braves 
(September 1959). 

The 1960s 

Players 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Acquired 

from 

A: Dominant players of past 2�3 years 

None 

B: 10-year players in their prime 

Reno Fknoia Detroit Ka11-,,1.., City 

Ron Kline Dctruit LA AL 

Lenny Green 11.dt1111<1rc LA AL 

Pedro Rc1mo.., New Ynrk AL Cleveland 

Don McM.ihon S.-111 Francisco Detroit 

Tommy Davi:- Chicago NL 

C: Lesser players showing promise 

Nnne 

D: I 0-year players over the hill 

C,crry S«dey Detroit 

Vic \Ven: Detroit 

Ruhcn Gome: Minnesorn 

Hal Brown New Y,irk AL 

Frank Thomas Phil. NL 

Frank Lary Milwaukee 

Bohhy Shant: Phil. NL 

Vic Power Phil. NL 

Smoky Burges-, Chicago AL 

Gene Frct'se Ch1c.igu AL 

Dick Schofield LA NL 

O.ikland 

Kansa .... City 

Bo:-.ton AL 

Cleveland 

Ralrimnrl' 

Minnesota 

New Ymk NL 

Chicago NL 

LA Al_ 

Pitt:,hurgh 

Pitr:,hurgh 

New York AL 

Type of 

Date transaction 

Aug. 2, 1961 p 

Aug. 10, 1961 11' 

Sep. 5, 1964 

Sep. 5, 1964 p 

Aug. 9, 1969 

Sep. 16. 1970 C 

Aug.2.1961 p 

Sep. h, 1961 

Aug. 20. 1962 p 

Scp.7,1962 

Aug. 7. 1964 

Aug. 8. 1964 I' 

Aug. 15, 1964 

Sep. 9, 1964 

Sep. 12. 1964 

Aug. 25, 1965 

Sep. 10, 1966 p 

El-,11111 lllrn·,m.l Rtl7'!01l AL cw Ymk AL Aug. l, 1967 p 

Eddie M;1lhL'\\ . .., Detrrnt Ht)l1,wn Aug. I 7, 1%7 p 

Rtiy Face Detrt1it P1tt:-.hurgh Aug. ll. 1968 C 

Ken Jnhn..,un Ch,cagn NL Ne11 Ynrk AL Au!.!- II, 1%9 

Jim Running LA NL Pin..,hurgh Aug. 15. 1%9 p 

T1t1l Francona Oakl.1nd AtLmta /\ug. 22. I l/6'-i C 

1-luyt Wilhelm Arlanta (:,d,forn1,1 Sep.�. 1969 C 

Juan Pi:,irrn O;,kl.1nd Ck·n:L1nd Sep. 21, 196'-i 

Gl'nrgl' Rruner Pitt:-.hurgh W:1 ... h1ngtlll'I Aug. ll. 1970 p 

Mudc.1t Crnnt P1t1:-.hurgh Oakl.1nd Sep. I 4. 1970 p 

Dt.·,m Ch,1ncc New Ynrk NL CIL",TLmd Sep. 18, 1970 C 

I Inn \Villwlm ChK,1gn NL AtLnH:1 Sq,. 21. 1970 C 

E: I O�y�ar player� not yet proven 

S,111dv ,--\l1imar Ch1cagu AL New York NL Aug. I 5, 1967 C 

F: I O�ycar player:, acquired but not u:..cd 

N1)Jll' 

G: Lc:,:,cr player:, 

D.irrL·II J1lhn .... nn Cmunn,1t1 l'h1I. NL Aug. 14. 1961 C 

D.i,'l' s, .... kr C1nunn,1tt \V,i....hingtlH1 Aug. 14, 1961 I' 

KL·n ivl,1cKen:1c St. Lou1.., NL New York NL Aug. 5. 1961 I' 

W:1ynL' (�rah,1m Phil. NL t-.linne..,11ra Aug. 7, 1964 p 

l<L'll Rowe Ralt111Hirc LA NL Sep. 10. 1%4 C 

rh\'L' Rohert.., R,ilrimnrl.' Ptt r ... hurgh Sq,. 12, 1%6 C 

FrL·d T,dhnt O.iklan,I Sl'dlt le t\ug. 29, 19(,l) p 

Jack Jenkin, LA NL Wa .... hmgton Sep. I, 1969 

Roh l'mldy AtL111t.1 C,ilitorn1d Sep. 9, 1969 C 

J1mm1e Hall Chicagn NL New Yurk AL Sep. II, 1969 r 

Rnn Hcrhel New Yurk NL S,m l)icgo Sep. I, 1970 r 

.Angel �langu,d Oakl.111d Pit hhurgh Sl'p. 14, 1970 I' 

Of note in the 1960s-Two clear trends. First, more 
transactions-forty-two for this decade, versus a pre
vious high of twenty-six. Second, fewer real prize 
catches-no dominant players, and the six listed as in 
their prime include no one really good, except maybe 
Tommy Davis and the relief pitchers, but they were 
close to being over the hill. The Hall of Fame rs of the 
decade-Mathews, Bunning, Wilhelm-were all el
der statesmen by the time these deals were made. 

Those who remember this decade may grumble over 
Reno Bertoia being given a higher classification than 
Jimmie Hall. For his first three seasons, Hall was ter
rific, but by the time he was picked up by the Cubs in 

1969, he had long since cooled off. Bertoia did at least 
last ten years in the bigs, and, at the time the Tigers 
recalled him from exile in 1961, he was only 26 years 
old and coming off his strongest season. No way to 
know he'd soon be through. 
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Type of 

T he 1970s 

Player, 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Acquired 

from Date transaction 

A: Dominant players of the past 2-3 years 

B: l O�year players in their prime 

WooJy Frym,in 

EJdie Fi,her 

Tommy Dans 

Matty Alllu 

Dal Mandi 

Frank Hnward 

R,cn Carry 

Marry Ainu 

Rico Cart) 

Cl.1uJe Osteen 

A lex John ... on 

D;n·e Kmgm,rn 

Jnhnny Gruhh 

Mickey River, 

Will11..: f\tonrnnc: 

Sparky Lyle 

Detroit 

OaklanJ 

OaklanJ 

Derron 

l'h1l. L 

St. Lolli" 

Sr. Lou1.., 

Chicago NL Texas 

Aug. 2, I 9i2 

Aug. 17, 1972 

Aug. I 8, I 972 

Aug. 27, I 972 

Aug. 30, I 972 

Aug. 31, 1972 

Aug. 13, 1973 

Sr. Lnu1, New Ynrk AL Sep. 6. 1973 

Ch1cagn NL 

New York AL Tc:rn-, 

New York AL C,.diforn1a 

Sep. 11, 1971 

Aug. I 5, I 974 

Sep. 9, 1974 

Sep. I 5, 1977 

Tex,1, 

Texa:,., 

Monrreal 

Cle, clanJ Aug. l I, 1978 

Ne" fork AL Aug. I, 1979 

Ne" fork AL Aug. 12, 1979 

e\\ York NL Aug. 10, 1979 

New Yllrk AL San D1egll Aug. 4, I 980 

Aug. 5, 1980 

Sep. I 3, 1980 

Pnhhurgh 

Phil. NL Tex,1, 

C: Lesser players showing promise 

None 

D: 10-year players over the hill 

1'1uJcat Grant 

Stan W,ll1am, 

AnJ1 Kn,rn 

Buh Veale 

Bernie Allen 

T\1mm1..: Agee 

Lew Krau..,,e 

Felipe Alllu 

Bnh Miller 

Tim �kCarn�r 

B,11 HanJ, 

Jim orthrup 

Tmnmy Hc1rpt'.r 

Ron Hunt 

Cc-.,ar Tovar 

Wdl1e l-.lcCnvcy 

Rnn Fair!\ 

Ken SanJcrs 

Tommy Davis 

Flnh Railey 

Oakland 

Pnrshurgh 

Pin .. hurgh 

s�1n D1cgl) 

Pitt'.'lhurgh 

Aug. 10, 1971 

Aug. 10, 1971 

Sep. I, I 97 I 

Aug. I 5, I 972 

Sep. 2, 1972 

Monrreal e\\ fork AL Aug. ! l, I 97 3 

Hou,ron 

Chicago AL 

OaklanJ 

Aug. 18, 1973 

Aug. 29, I 973 

Sep. I, 1973 

St. Loll!.., 

St. Lolll.., 

M(1ntreal e" York AL Sep. 6, I 9i 3 

Ne\\ York L DctrtHt 

Bn,ron Sr. Lou1-. 

Bo..,ton Milwaukee 

Minnesota 

Ralt1more MlHltredl 

Sep. 2 3, I 973 

Sep. I. I 974 

Sep. 7, 1974 

Sep.9.1974 

Sep. I 6, I 974 

OaklanJ Caldorn1,1 Aug. 31, 1975 

St. Lnu,, �lnntreal Sep. 5, 1974 

OaklanJ Texa, Aug. 31, 1975 

Bmtnn Ch1cagn AL Sep. 22, I 975 

Oakland San D1cgn Aug. 30, I 976 

OaklanJ Sr. Llluis ,cp. 14, 1976 

Kan,as C1ty New Y<1rk NL Sep. 17, I 976 

Kans.is City California Sep. 20, 1976 

Flmton Cinc1nnat1 Sep. I 9, 1977 
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Nch,nn Brilc� 

1),1\'e May 

R,ilph Garr 

[)"ck Ellis 

John ()'Acqu1sto 

CJ;1y\ord Pt.·rry 

Will1t...' Montane: 

Fhlr1murc 

P,rr ... hurgh 

Pnrshurgh 

Cal1f<1rni;1 

Pinshurgh 

Montrt:al 

Milwaukee 

Arl.rnta 

Sep. 19. 1977 

Sep. I 3, 1978 

Sep. 22. 1978 

Chicago AL Sep. 20, I 979 

New York NL Sep.27.1979 

San D1egn Aug. 11. I 9S0 

Aug. 14, 19S0 

Aug. ,I, I 980 

E: l O;ycar players not yet proven 

Lur\ H,rnc) 

L1rry H,rnq 

Jo-.c Mor,dc, 

Jamie Quirk 

Oakl.111J 

St. Lout:-,, 

Montreal 

Oakland 

Oakland 

Kansas C1t\ Mdwaukee 

F: IO-year players acquired but not used 

Gorman T homa, 

G: Lesser players 

Adn,111 G,1rrett 

Carl Taylor 

Mike Jackson 

Src,·c Blatcr1c 

�like Paul 

Fl,my Lersch 

Pat Bnurquc 

J llll ll<1lt 

Boh Ol"cr 

John MlHHaguc 

Stan T homa:-,, 

Paul LinJhlaJ 

Src,-c Fnuc.ndt 

John �iuntaguc 

Boh MulinaH) 

Jc-.,t: Jt:fft:r,nn 

Denn,.., Lcwallyn 

Tex,1:-,, 

Arlanta 

Oakland 

Pat,hurgh 

St. Lou!"' 

Mdwaukct.· 

OaklanJ 

Ch1cagn NL 

Kr.11bch Cay 

cw Yori... AL C111c111nat1 

Cinc111n,1t1 Chicago AL 

Ch1c.1gn NL OaklanJ 

Chicago NL Tcx,1.., 

St. Loui.., 

OaklanJ 

Balt1mnrc 

Phil. NL 

Tcxa, 

Atl,mra 

OaklanJ 

M1nnc�ota 

C,1ltlOrn1a 

Mllntreal 

New York AL Seattle 

OaklanJ 

New Ynrk AL Tcx,h 

Phil. L Ch1cagn NL 

Kan:-.as City Detroit 

l'h1l. NL Montreal 

Califl)Tl1Jil 

Raltilll{)fl' 

Seattle 

Ch1cagn AL 

Sep. 6, I 972 

Sep.!, 19il 

Sep. I 8, I 9il 

Aug. l, 197b 

Aug. 30, 2977 

Aug. 14, I 971 

Aug. 31, l9i l 

Sep. l, 1971 

Sep. I 1, 1971 

Sep. 16, 1972 

Aug.29.1973 

Aug. 29, I 971 

Aug. l!, 1973 

Aug. 12, 1974 

Sep. 4. 1974 

Aug. 5, 1974 

Aug. 19, 1974 

Aug. 19, 1974 

Sep. 11, 1974 

Sep. 2, 1975 

Aug. 2. !97i 

Aug. 2 5, 1977 

Aug. 2, I 978 

Aug. 6, 1978 

Aug. I 6, I 978 

Sep. 5, I 978 

Aug. 29, 1979 

Aug. 30, I 979 

Aug. 5, 1980 

Sep. I I, 1980 

Sep. I 3, 1980 
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Of note in the 1970s-A big jump in overall activ
ity: Eighty late-season deals, versus the previous high 
of forty-two (1970). Also more significant players in
volved: nineteen in their primes, versus the previous 
high of fourten (1950s). Of course, with the full ef
fects of expansion, there were also a great many more 
contending teams, so the latter figure is not especially 
remarkable. 

Some notable firsts: Unless I missed someone ear-
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lier, Tommy Davis here becomes the first player in 

history to be acquired by a contender after August 1 
on three separate occasions. Rico Carty was picked up 
by two different contenders in the same year ( 1973 ), 
both after August 1. 

Type of 

The 1980s 

Players 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Acquired 

from Date transaction 

A: Dominant players of past 2�3 years 

None 

B: I 0-year players in their prime 

John Milner 

Phil Garner 

Doug Bl..-1ir 

Doug Flynn 

)Del YoungblooJ 

RanJy Lerch 

Don Sutton 

TDmmy John 

John Denny 

Manny Trillo 

Sixto Lczcarw 

Omar Moreno 

Glenn Ahhott 

John Montefusco 

Miguel Dilone 

Chris Speier 

Ray Knight 

John Candelaria 

Bo Diaz 

Bill MaJlock 

Don Sutton 

Joe Nickro 

Mike Heath 

Danny Darwin 

Dave Henderson & 

Spike Owen 

Jim Morrison 

Rick Reuschel 

Dennis Rasmussen 

Rick Honeycutt 

Storm Davis 

Don Baylm 

Dave Henderson 

John CanJdaria 

John Tudm 

Ted Power 

Greg Harris 

Glenn Wilson 

Jim Acker 

Ken Phelps 

Pittsburgh 

Pittsburgh 

Cincinnati 

Aug. 20, I 981 

Aug. 31, 1981 

Sep. 19, 1981 

Montreal 

Housrnn 

St. Louis 

Montreal 

Montreal 

Montreal 

Milwaukee 

Cr1lifornia 

Texas Aug. 2. I 982 

New York NL Aug. 4. 1982 

Milwaukee 

Hou�ton 

Aug. 14, I 982 

Aug. 30, 1982 

New York AL Aug.31.1982 

Phil. NL Cleveland Sep. I 2, 1982 

Montreal Cleveland Aug. 17, 1983 

Phil. NL San Diego Aug. 31, 1983 

New York AL Hou�ron 

Detroit Scartlc 

New York AL San Diego 

Pittsburgh Chicago AL 

Detroit Cincinnati 

New York L Houston 

California Pittsburgh 

Cincinnati Phil. NL 

Los Angeles Pittshurgh 

California OaklanJ 

New York AL Houston 

Hln1stun 

Detroit 

St. Loui� 

Milwaukee 

Semtle 

Pittsburgh 

San Francisco Pittshurgh 

Aug. IO, 1983 

Aug. 23, 1983 

Aug. 26, 1983 

Sep. 7, I 983 

Aug.27.1984 

Aug. 28, I 984 

Aug. 2, 1985 

Aug. 8, 1985 

Aug. 31, 1985 

Sep. I 0, 1985 

Sep. 15, 1985 

Aug. IO, 1986 

Aug. 19, 1986 

Aug. 19, 1986 

Aug. 7, 1987 

Aug. I 2, 1987 

Cincinnati New York AL Aug. 26, 1987 

Oakland 

Oakland 

Minnesota 

Lo, Angeles Aug. 29. 1987 

San Diego Aug. 30, 1987 

Boston 

San Franciscn Roston 

Aug. 31, 1987 

Sep. I, 1987 

Sep. I 5, 1987 

Aug. 16, 1988 

Aug. 31, 1988 

New York NL California 

Los Angeles Sr. Louis 

Detn)it Kcmsas City 

Boston 

Houstun 

Toronto 

Oakland 

Phil. NL Aug. 7, I 989 

Pittsburgh Aug. 18, 1989 

Atlanta Aug. 24, I 989 

New York AL Aug. 30. I 989 
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Z,111c Smith 

Willie Mc(,ee 

Pa, Tahler 

Larry Ander�en 

Rill Doran 

Tmnmy Herr 

BuJ filack 

Chicago NL San Diego 

Pittsburgh Montreal 

Oakland Tex,b 

Oakland St. Louis 

New Ynrk NL K.msas City 

Hou�ton 

Cincinn.1ti Houston 

New York NL Phil. NL 

Toronto Cleveland 

Aug. 30, 1989 

Aug. 8, 1990 

Aug. 29, I 990 

Aug. 29, I 990 

Aug. 30. 1990 

Aug. 31. 1990 

Aug. 31. 1990 

Aug. 31, 1990 

Ser. 16, 1990 

C: Lc.sser players showing promise 

D: I 0-year players over the hill 

Grant Jackson 

Doc MeJich 

Richie Hebner 

Spmky Lyle 

Jim Kern 

John Curtis 

Dave Tomlin 

Oave Tomlin 

Milt May 

M igucl 1), lllne 

Dcrrcl Thomas 

George Hendrick & 

Al Hollaml 

Clif
f 

Johnson 

Phil Niekro 

Doyle A lcxander 

M ikc Fh_111,1g,1n 

Gene c�irher 

Dickie Noles 

FreJ Lynn 

Lee Ma::illi 

Ed Romero 

Larry McWilliam:; 

Alex Trevino 

D,m Schatzeder 

Munt real 

Milwaukee 

Pitt:-:.hurgh 

Pittsburgh 

Tcxa:-:. 

Detroit 

Chicago Al Phil. NL 

Chicago AL Cincinnati 

California San Diegn 

Cinc111n,1ti 

Sep. I, I 981 

Aug. 11, 1982 

Aug. 16, 1982 

Aug. 21, 1982 

Aug. 23, 1982 

Aug. 31, 1982 

Sep. 8, 1982 

Pittsburgh Montreal Aug. 2, 1983 

Pittshurgh San Francisco Aug. 19, 1983 

Chicago AL Clcvel.ind Aug. 25, 1983 

California Montreal Sert. 5, 1984 

Californh-1 Pittsburgh 

Tcxc1s 

St. Loui:; Cincinnati 

Tornnro Cle\'eland 

Detroit Altanta 

Turontll Baltimore 

Kan:;;-1:; City Atlanta 

Dc1roit Chicago NL 

Detroit Baltirnorl' 

Aug. 2, I 985 

Aug. 28, 1985 

Aug. 29, 1985 

Aug. 7, 1987 

Aug. 12, 1987 

Aug. 31, 1987 

Aug. 31, 1987 

Sep. 22, I 987 

Aug. 31, 1988 

Toronto New York NL Aug. 2, 1989 

Milw,;iukec Atlanta 

Kansas City Ph,\. NL 

Aug. 23, I 989 

Sep. 2, I 989 

Cincinn,ni New York NL Sep. 7, I 990 

New York NL Hou�ton Sep. I 0, 1990 

E: I 0-year players not yet proven 

Greg Harn.., 

Juan Gu:man 

Paul A:;scnmachcr 

D,urin JackMm 

Charlie O'firien 

Montreal Cincinnati 

Toronto Los Angeles 

Chicago NL AtL1111a 

San Diego Chicago NL 

New York NL Milwaukee 

Lo, Angeles Phil. NL 

F: I 0-year players acquired but not used 

G: Lesser players 

Joe EJclen & 

Neil Fiala 

Warren Brus:-:.t.-ir 

Boh Molinaro 

Cincinnati Sc. Loub 

Cincinnati St. Loui� 

Chicago AL Phil. NL 

Phil. NL Chicago NL 

Sep. 27, 1983 

Sep. 22, 1987 

Aug. 29, 1989 

Aug. 30, 1989 

Aug. 31, 1990 

Sep. I 3, I 990 

Sep. 19, 1981 

Sep. 19, 1981 

Aug. 30, 1982 

Sep. I, 1982 

---------------------0----
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To1n H<1w,man 

John Marrin 

RanJy Niemann 

Gene Roof 

Bill Scherrer 

Pat Putnam 

Rod Scurr) 

Jeff Za,ke 

Dan:• Owen 

d:-.lrn Simmons 

Pac Perry 

Scocc Terry 

Julio Solano 

Mike MaksuJian 

Mike Young 

Ricky Horton 

Dale Mohoric 

Manny HernanJe: 

Ray ChaJw1ck 

Phil Stephenson & 

Calv111 Schir,ilJ1 

Man·d Wynni: 

Ron Tingle, 

Carmeln tv-L1rr111e: 

Lloyd McClenJon 

R,ck Luecken 

M,ke Muno: 

Aclanca New Ynrk NL Sep. 10, 1982 

Sr. Lou,.., 

Ph,I. NL San D,ego 

Chicago AL P,cc,hurgh 

Montreal St. Lolll-., 

Detroit Cmcmnmi 

M1nne:-.ot;1 

New York AL P11c,hurgh 

Tex.i-. P1n ... hurgh 

Seace le F\alr1ml1re 

Cmcmnau Sr. Loll\:-. 

St. Loui-. C111cmnat1 

Houstlm 

New York NL Chicago AL 

Milwaukee Phil. NL 

Lu� Angele.., Chicago AL 

New York AL Texa, 

ew York L Mmne,ora 

Ch,cago AL 

Chicago NL 

California Cleveland 

Pm,hurgh Phil. NL 

Pm,hurgh 

Toronto 

Detroit 

Chicago NL 

Atlanta 

Aug. 4, 1983 

Aug. JI, 1983 

Sep. 7, 1983 

Sep. 16, 1983 

Aug. 27, 1984 

Aug. 29, 1984 

Aug. 14, 1985 

Sep. JO, 1986 

Aug. I, 1987 

Aug. 11, 1987 

Aug. 31, 1987 

Aug. l 1, 1987 

Sep. 30, 1987 

Aug. 4, 1988 

Aug. 24, 1988 

Aug. 30, 1988 

Aug. 30, 1988 

Aug. I, 1989 

Aug. 2, 1989 

Aug. JO, 1989 

Aug. JO, 1989 

Sep. 6, 1989 

Aug. 30, 1990 

Sep. 7, I 990 

Sep. 24, 1990 

Sep. JO, 1990 
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Of note in the 1980s-Another big surge in late-sea
son activity, confirming the impression many have, 
that far more players shuffle around in August and 
September in this first full decade of free agency's ef
fects. Overall, there were 113 player moves, versus 
the previous high of eighty-two ( 1970s) and forty-two 
( 1960s). The quality of player shuffled is up to forty
nine players in their prime, or more than 40 percent 
of the total acquired. 

I still identify no truly dominant player being 
moved since Johnny Sain way back in 1951. This pe
riod includes the year (1990) when Willie McGee was 
en route to a NL batting crown when he was traded 
right out of the league on August 29, so he has to 
come clo e. But if you look at his performance during 
the preceding two-three year , you see McGee was a 
good player, but in no way was he a dominant one. 

The 1990s 

Players 

Acquired 

Acquired 

by 

Acquired 

from 

Type of 

Date transaction 

A: Dominant players of past 2-3 years 

Lee Smith New York AL Sc. Louis Aug.31.1993 P 

-----�----------------� 89 

B: I O�year players in their prime 

AleJcmJro Pl'nc1 

StL'\'L' Buechele 

M,ke Fl,eleck, 

Jeff Reardon 

Rill Krucgl'r 

Cr,ug Leffcrts 

Jeff Ru"ell & 

Ruhcn Sierra & 

f\ohhy Wice 

Scott SanJcrs\ll1 

f\ohhy Thigpen 

Jim Deshaies 

Chri:, James 

Roh Murphy 

Mariano Duncan 

f\ohhy Wice 

Pac f\orJcrs 

Bren Flucler 

M 1 ke Devcre,wx 

Arlanta 

Pirr ... hurgh 

Acl,,nta 

Arl,mt,t 

Montreal 

Balt1mDH:· 

Oakland 

New York NL Aug. 28, 1991 

Texa, Aug. JO, 1991 

Chicago NL Sep. 29, 1991 

New York NL Aug. 27, I 992 

Flosron Aug. }0, 1992 

Minnesota 

Tcxa-., 

Aug. l 1, I 992 

Aug. }I, 1992 

Sc1n Francisco Cr1lifnrnia 

Aug. 31, 1992 

Aug. 3, 1993 

Aug. I 0, 1993 

Aug. 28, I 993 

Sep. 17, 1993 

Sep. J, 1994 

Aug.8, 1995 

Aug. 8, I 995 

Aug. 11, I 995 

Phil. L Chicago AL 

San Franci'lco Mmncsota 

Texas Hnw,ton 

ew Ynrk AL Sr. Louis 

Cincmnari 

Texa, 

How,wn 

A clan ca 

Phil. NL 

Flomla 

Kamas City 

Ne" York AL Aug. 11, 1995 

Lo, Angele, New York NL Aug. 18, 1995 

Atl.-mrn Chicago AL Aug. 25, 1995 

C: Lesser players showing promies 

None 

D: I 0-year players over the hill 

Candy Makhmado 

Dan Petr\ 

Jose Deleon 

Toronto Mdwaukec 

Atlanta 

h,cago AL Phd. L 

Aug. 9, 1991 

Aug. 16, 1991 

Aug. I 0, 199} 

Frcmk Tanan,:1 

Dave W111f1e!J 

Mike Hennem�m 

Chm Jame, 

New York AL New York NL Sep. 17,199} 

Vince Coleman 

M,kc Aldrete 

Rick Honeycucc 

Candy MalJonaJo 

AlejanJro Pena 

ClcvclanJ 

How,hm 

Seatcle 

Minnesota 

Dctrnit 

Kansas City 

Krmsas Ciry 

OaklanJ 

New York AL OaklanJ 

Texas 

Atlanta 

Toronto 

Florida 

E: I O�year players not yet proven 

Steve Scarsone 

Scan Berry 

Bc1\r1more 

Montrcr1l 

Phil. NL 

Kansas City 

F: I 0-year players acquired but not used 

Srncc f\,,nkheaJ 

G: Lesser players 

Milwaukee Toronto 

Lo, A ngcle, Ch 1G1go NL 

Atlanta Chicago NL 

Aug. 31, 1994 

Aug. 8, 1995 

Aug. 14, I 995 

Aug. 15, 1995 

Aug. 24, I 995 

Sep. 25, 1995 

Aug. 31, 1995 

Aug. 31, 1995 

Aug. II, 1992 

Aug. 29, 1992 

Sep. I, 1994 

Aug.9, 1991 

Sep. 6, 1991 

Sep. 29, I 99 I 

William Suero 

Steve Wilson 

Damon f\erryhdl 

Gil Hcredi.1 

Archie Corh,n 

Darren Recd 

Dave EilanJ 

Doug LinJ,cy 

Donn Paul 

Montreal 

Montreal 

Minnesnta 

San Fr:rncisrn Aug. 18, 1992 

Tcxa:-. 

Kansas City 

Montreal 

ClevclanJ 

Ch,cago AL Phil. NL 

Phil. NL Chicago AL 

Aug. 29, 1992 

Aug. 31, 1992 

Aug. 4, 1993 

Sep. I, 1993 

Sep. I, 1993 
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Eric Gundcr..,un Sci.lttlc New Y"rk NL Aug. 4, 1995 \I' 

Dave Gall.1gher C,1l1ft1rni,1 l'h,I. NL Aug. H, 1995 11 

Enc Gundcr,on fin..,ton Sc,111k Aug. 10, 1995 \I 

Cra1j! Worthini,.:ron Tcx,1-, Cmunn,111 Aug. 16, 1995 11 

Dw;1ynl' I !tl..,L'} Ro ... run i,.,:,111..,,1.., Cit) Aug. ll, 1995 \I' 

Chn:-. I lowt1rd Tcx;h F\11',t,,n Aug. ll, 1995 I' 

Dommgti Jean Cinunn,ir1 TL'X,l-. Aug. l 1, 1995 I\' 

Jack Voigt Bu..,r,111 TL'X<h Aug. ll, 1995 I' 

Of note in the 1990s-The overall level of activity 
shows a slight decrease for the first half of this decade, 
more marked when you note the greater number of 
contenders. The quality of players moved also slipped 

very slightly. 
But we finally have a fourth player who can prob

ably be ranked as dominant. Lee Smith led the league 
in saves during the two years before his late-season 
acquisition by the Yanks in 1993-and again led the 

league the year after. 

Although several players moved a second time dur
ing the 1990s ( Gunderson, Honeycutt, James, 
Maldonado, Pena, Witt), no one has yet matched 
Tommy Davis's feat of being sought after by contend-

<fl <fl <fl <fl <fl 
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ers three times in late-season shifts. 

Of note overall-The overall conclusions I see in 
all these data is that there has unquestionably been a 
trend to more late-season player deals, especially 
since the late 1950s, most especially since 1969. 
Within this trend, there is also a pronounced shift 

toward more significant players being sought. See the 

chart on the next page. 
A curious piece of trivia: Using the criteria I set out 

at the beginning of this study, precisely 400 players 
have been acquired by pennant contenders in August 
or September-and precisely half (200 of the 400) 

have been pitchers. Thus pitchers are proportionately 
more sought-after than the other position players, but 
not by an overwhelming margin. 

In the foregoing pages, no attempt has been made 
to evaluate the results of these acquisitions. My sole 

purpose has been to determine with some precision 

the trend in their frequency and in the quality of the 
players as perceived at the time of acquisition, not as 
later evaluated with benefit of hindsight. T hat too 
would make an interesting study, some other time. 
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Total number of significant late-season acquisitions by decade. (Significant 

means 10-year career players in their prime.) 
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Family Values 

Kin hitting and pitching leaders 

Albey Reiner and Biff Brecher 

In 1997, baseball fans were reminded in dramatic 
fashion that baseball is a family game. We were 
treated to the sight of a smiling Bobby Bonds giving 
son Barry high fives from the first base coaching box 
as he circled the bases forty times during the Giants' 
exciting pennant run. Cleveland's Sandy Alomar, Jr., 
enjoying a career year, beat his brother, Robby, and 
the Orioles in the playoffs. Then during the World 
Series, the cameras were often trained on the tense 
faces of Felipe Alou and Sandy Alomar Sr. as their 
sons went down to the wire in one of the most excit
ing postseasons ever witnessed. Young Pete Rose Jr., 
wearing the familiar Reds uniform, got his first two 
major league hits, putting him only 4,254 behind the 
great Charlie Hustle. The '97 Reds boasted another 
cion of the Big Red Machine, Eduardo Perez, son of 

the reJoubtable RBI man Tony. The same team also 
featured a third-generation player, Bret Boone. 
Grandfather Ray, father Bob, and Bret, with 3,670 
hits, are currently in eighth place on the all-time list 
of family hitters. 

Baseball history is replete with examples of fathers, 
son , and brothers playing in the big leagues. More 
than a quarter century before Kitty Hawk, the first 

Wright Brothers, George, Harry, and Sam, all played 
for Boston in the National League in 1876. Together, 
they amassed a grand total of 388 NL hits, all but five 
by George. (The brothers totaled 1,121, including 

Albey Reiner and Biff Bree her are Brnoklvn Dodger fans who have nor yec 

recowred from che blow. 

their National Association days.) George and Harry 
went on to the Hall of Fame. 

The Wrights were quickly succeeded by the 
Clapps, Aaron, and John, and the Gleasons, Bill and 
Jack. The tum of the century saw the five Delahanty 
brothers amass 4,217 hits among them, the higest to
tal generated to that time, and still good enough for 
sixth place on the all-time list. 

The tradition of family play has continued and, in 
fact, accelerated in the twentieth century. Table 1 
lists the twenty-four families that have amassed at 
least 3,000 hits through the end of the 1997 season. 
At the head of the pack are the Alous. The first gen
eration of brothers-Felipe, Mateo, and Jesus ( who 
once played together in the Giants outfield)-plus 
rising star Moises, have collected 5,878 hits. 1 They 
will surely be the first group to pass the 6,000 hit 
mark and their record appears safe for the foreseeable 
future. 

It is interesting to note that almost forty percent of 
the combinations shown here have a currently active 
member. They include the Alou, Rose, Boone, Bonds, 
Griffey, Alomar, Ripken, McRae, and Gwynn fami
lies. We don't know of any other record category that 
contains such a high ratio of active players. 

Some of the combinations are statistical oddities, 
dominated by one great player, whose relative is 
merely a footnote in baseball history. Thus, Pete has 
99.5 percent of the Rose family hits. On the other 
hand, some groupings consist of players whose statis
tics are virtually equal, such as Barry and Bobby 
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Bonds: Bobby has 51.9 percent of the hits and Barry 
48.1 percent. 
There are illustrious pitching families, too. Table 3 
presents those that have won 200 or more games. 10 

Unlike the hitters groups, none of the leading pitch
ing families is currently active in the majors. Two 
recent brother acts, the N iekros and the Perrys, are 
far ahead of their nearest competitors. Is it a mere co
incidence that all four of them have been accused of 
occasionally applying foreign substances to the base
ball? These two brother acts are also one-two in 
lifetime strikeouts, with the order reversed-the 

Perrys had 5,110, the Niekros, 5,082. 
In addition to the groups listed here, several other 

baseball families are worthy of attention. They in
clude some noted for their humorous names-Tookie 
Gilbert and his dad and brother, Larry and Charlie; 
Heinie and Frank Manush. Others are remembered 
for their spectacular lack of ability-Marvelous Marv 
and Faye Throneberry. And who can forget the fabu

lous Peploski Brothers, Henry and Pepper, who 
collected a total of four hits between them? 

As excellent players such as Ken Griffey Jr., Barry 
Bonds, Moises Alou, Tony Gwynn, and the Alomars 
roll along, these standings will be altered. It will be 
interesting to revisit this topic in a decade or so to see 

whether the numbers have changed significantly. 

Table 1 

Families with at least 3,000 hits ( through 1997) 

Family Hits 

Alou2 5878 

Waner3 5611 

DiMaggio4 4853 

Bell* 5 4434 

Rose* 4258 

Delahanty 4211 

Aaron 3987 

Boone* 3670 

Bonds* 3636 

Sewell 3619 

Boyer 3559 

Player 

Felipe 
Mateo 
Jesus 
Moises 
Paul 
Lloyd 

Joe 

Dom 
Vince 
Buddy 
Gus 
David 
Pete 

Pete, Jr. 

Ed 
Jim 
Frank 
Joe 

Tom 
Hank 

Tommie 
Bob 
Ray 
Bret 
Bobby 
Barry 
Joe 
Luke 
Ken 
Cletes 
Cloyd 

Hits 

2101 
1777 
1216 

784 
3152 
2549 

2214 

1680 
959 

2514 
1823 

97 
4256 

2 
2591 
1159 

223 
222 

16 

3771 
216 

1838 
1260 

572 
1886 
1750 
2226 
1393 
2143 
1396 

20 

Sisler 3557 George 2812 
Dick 720 
Dave 25 

Alomar* 3534 Roberto 1659 
Sandy, Sr. 1168 
Sandy, Jr. 707 

Griffey* 6 3552 Ken,Sr. 2143 

Ken, Jr. 1389 
Wagner 3489 Honus 3430 

Butts 59 
Collins 3377 Eddie 3311 

Eddie, Jr. 66 
Ripken* 3369 Cal, Jr. 2715 

Billy 654 
Johnson 3343 Bob 2051 

Roy 1292 
Brett 3254 George 3154 

Ken 91 
Meusel 3214 Bob 1693 

Irish 1521 
McRae* 3193 Hal 2091 

Brian 1102 
Murray 3297 Eddie 3253 

Rich 44 
May 3158 Lee 2031 

Carlos 1127 
Gwynn* 7 3043 Tony 2780 

Chris 263 
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Table 2 

Families with at least 400 home runs ( through 1997) 
Family Hits Players HR 

Aaron 768 Hank 755 Murray 509 Eddie 504 

Tommie 13 Rich 4 

Bonds8 706 Barry 374 May 444 Lee 354 

Bobby 332 Carlos 90 

DiMaggio9 573 Joe 361 Boyer 444 Ken 282 

Vince 125 Cletes 162 

Dom 87 Bell 410 Gus 206 

Griffey 546 Ken, Jr. 294 Buddy 201 

Ken, Sr. 152 David 3 

Berra 407 Yogi 358 

Table 3 
Dale 49 

Families with at least 200 wins ( through 1997) 
Family Wins Names Wins 

Niekro 11 539 Phil 318 

Joe 221 

Perry 529 Gaylord 314 

Jim 215 

Radboume 309 Old Hoss 308 

George 1 

Coveleski12 296 Stan 215 

Harry 81 

Forsch 13 282 Bob 168 

Ken 114 

Weyhing 267 Gus 264 

John 3 

Notes: 

I. The rumoreJ fourth Ainu hrother, Roherto, 1s hest known for his rhumba 

music. 

2. This 1s the only family grouping with at least 3 men who haJ at least 1,000 

hies. The Alomars anJ Boones will almm,t certainly join them, but by then, Moises 

w,11 have enough h11s to assure that there w,11 he four Alous w11h at least 1,000 

h11s. 

3. The Waners are the only family w11h more than one man with 2,000 hits. 

The Gnffeys are a lock to equal this recorJ. 

4. Joe anJ Dom each misseJ three seasons Juring WorlJ War II, when they 

were at their peak. If they haJ maintaineJ their pre- anJ post-war paces, they 

woulJ have aJJeJ at least another 1,000 htts to their total, putting them in first 

place. The Alous woulJ he passing them in 1998, hut they then woulJ have been 

Number One for forty-five years, longer than any other family group, hy far. 

5. Three generations of Bells anJ Boones have playeJ in the majors. 

6. The Griffeys are the only father-son combination we have founJ who playcJ 

in the majors concurrently. This is a very unusual feat, which occurreJ hecause 

Ken, Jr. was born when Ken, Sr. was only nineteen years olJ, anJ Ken, Jr. arriveJ 

in the bigs at the same age. Also, Ken, Sr. was ahle to play through age forty-one. 

Trout 258 Dizzy 170 

Steve 88 

Bagby 224 Jim, Sr. 127 

Jim, Jr. 97 

Reuschel 230 Rick 214 

Paul 16 

Barnes 214 Jesse 153 

Virgil 61 

Walsh 206 Big Ed 195 

Ed, Jr. 11 

Dean 14 200 Dizzy 150 

Paul 50 

It is also notahle that the two Gnffeys playeJ for the same team, Seattle, for a 

season anJ a half. Compare this Situation to that of the Wakefield father-son duo 

of HowarJ anJ Dick. The latter broke into the majors in 1941, thirty-four years 

after his JaJ left the game, anJ four months hefore he JieJ. 

7. The Gwynns have the highest lifetime family batting average, .331. ext in 

order are Collins (.330), Manush (. 328072), Sisler (.328069), anJ Wagner (.327) 

8. The BonJs family coulJ easily take the lead by the enJ of the millenium. 

9. This was the first family with more than 500 home runs. 

10. Both Christy Mathewson (373 wins) anJ Will White (229 wins) haJ hroth

ers who ritched in the majors, but won no games. Therefore they are not listeJ m 

thlS Table. 

11. The Niekros were in the majors together for 21 seasons, the longest time for 

any family group. 

12. Together, the Coveleskis haJ eight 20-game seasons, the most of any fam

ily grouping. Amazingly, Harry had three 20-game seasons, yet won a total of only 

81 games' 

13. Each hrother pitcheJ a no-hitter. 

14. The Deans haJ the most combineJ wins in a season, 49 in 1934. They also 

put together a total of 47 in 1935. 



Notice on Nat Peeples 

The only African American in the Southern Association 

Kenneth R. Fenster 

T ust as Jackie Robinson integrated major league
lseball, Nat Peeples integrated the Class AA South
ern Association in 1954 when he played in two games 
for the Atlanta Crackers. In those games, Peeples 
went hitless in four at bats and failed to hit the ball 
out of the infield. A few days later, Earl Mann, the 
owner of the Crackers, demoted him to Class A Jack
sonville of the Sally League. 

In the politically correct world in which we live, 
the knee-jerk reaction would be to conclude that 
Mann demoted Peeples because of discrimination and 
racism. But, according to Peeples: "I really don't think 
that had anything to do with it. Mr. Mann told me 
the [Milwaukee] Braves thought I ought to play every 
day so I needed to go to Jacksonville." 1 In 1954, 
Peeples, an outfielder, would have played rarely for 
the Crackers. The team boasted a starting outfield of 
Bob Montag, Chuck Tanner, and Pete Whisenant. 
That year, Montag set a franchise record of 39 home 
runs. He also batted .305 and knocked in over 100 
runs. Tanner batted over .320, had over 100 RBIs, and 
hit 20 home runs. Whisenant belted 20 homers. 
Moreover, Montag was one of the most popular play
ers ever to wear an Atlanta uniform: "I used to get a 
bigger hand for popping up or striking out than some 
guys got for getting base hits," he remembered. "I 
could do no wrong here."2 

With their slugging outfielders, the 1954 Crackers 

Kenneth R. Fenster is assistanr /irofes.rnr of hiswry at DeKalb College, 

Central Campus, Clarkston, Georgia. 

won more than 90 games and were one of the best 
teams ever to play in Atlanta. They were the only 
team in Southern Association history to win the 
midseason All-Star Game, the Southern Association 
pennant, the Shaughnessy playoffs (beating the sec
ond-, third-, and fourth-place teams in a tour
nament), and the Dixie Series against the Texas 
League champion. 

Nat Peeples was demoted for strictly baseball rea
sons. On the 1954 Crackers, he would have sat on the 
bench and contributed I ittle to the team's tremendous 
success. According to Montag: "He just wasn't ready 
for the league is what it amounted to. He was like the 
lamb going to the slaughter is what it amounted to. 
They [Crackers' management] wanted a black player, 
and Nat was the best one at that time in the organi
zation that they could use ... He was in the wrong 
place at the right time."' 

At Jacksonville, Peeples played in 94 games and 
batted a respectable .288. As of 1985, he harbored no 
bitterness and no resentment about his quick depar
ture from the Crackers and the Southern Association. 
In an interview with the Atlanta Journal-Constitution,

he insisted that the people of Atlanta and especially 
Earl Mann treated him cordially and fairly.4 

Notes 

I lntl'."n·il'\\. with Nat PcL·rks, AlLrnt.1Jo1irnal-Comwwion, Sq,tcmhcr l, 1985. 

2 3. lnrerncw with Roh l\lnntag, Atlantil I listnricd Society, MSS. 735, Southern 

R,i-.c" Clllkction, folder 4K. 

l. lh,d .. folder 4 7. 

4. lnti..'n It'\\' wirh Nar PcL'pk•s. Atlanr,1 JoHnwl-Comtiwrion, September I, 1985. 



The Eastern League's 
Only .400 Hitter 

"'The American League ball,' I thought. 'Oh, boy!"' 

Gerald Tomlinson 

In 1947 the Eastern League put out a small, spiral
bound record book entitled Silver Anniversary, 

1923-1947. The league had incorporated the New 
York-Penn ylvania League in 1932, and the book 
included combined NYP-Eastern League statistics for 
those twenty-five years, complete through the 1946 
season. Using the combined statistics, the only .400 
hitter the league had ever produced was Joe Munson, 
who batted an even .400 for the NYP Harrisburg 
Senators in 1925. After 1997, the Eastern League's 
seventy-fifth season, Munson's record still stood. 

The hitter who came the closest to matching it was 
player-manager James "Rip" Collins of the Albany 
Senators. In 1944, in the middle of World War II, the 
Ripper, a forty-year-old former first baseman for the 
St. Louis Cardinals' Gashouse Gang, batted .396 in 
100 games. Collins had been a bona-fide major league 
star. Munson reached the majors but not for long. He 
spent most of his fifteen-year career in the minors. 

Joe Mun on was born Jo eph Martin Napoleon 
Carlson in Renovo, Pennsylvania, on November 6, 
1899, and died on February 24, 1991, at his home in 
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania. For all of his ninety-one 
years he was known by the name of Carl on, usually 
Butch Carl on, although he never played a day of pro
fessional baseball under that name. 

A catcher as a youngster, he switched to the out-

Gerald Tomlinson, who has followed the Eastern League for more than half 

a century, is probably the only SABR member who saw Don Zimmer iset 

married at home plate. :immer, then a star shormo/> for rhe Elmira Pioneers, 

was wed at Elmira's Dunn Field in 1951. 

field as a pro. Munson was a stocky, righthanded 
thrower who batted left. After starring in football, 
basketball, and baseball at Perkiomen School in 
Pennsburg, Pennsylvania, he entered Lehigh Univer
sity. The summer before he entered college he 
received an offer to play professional baseball for 
Martinsburg, West Virginia, of the Class D Blue Ridge 
League. The pro offer was irresistible. To preserve his 
college eligibility, he played for Martinsburg in 1918 
under the name of Joe Martin. It was a brief stint. The 
season ended after three weeks because of America's 
involvement in World War I. 

Next year, 1919, he played for Suffolk, Virginia, of 
the Class C Virginia League under the same assumed 
name. Before the 1920 season began he dropped out 
of college because "the urge and offers of baseball 
were too strong" and signed on with Raleigh, North 
Carolina, of the then-new Class D Piedmont League. 
This time he took the name Joe Munson, the surname 
coming from that of a close friend of his mother's. He 
retained the Munson name throughout the rest of his 
baseball career. Off the field, however, he was Butch 
Carlson. 

Joe Munson had a fine year in 1920, hitting .304 in 
120 games. His play earned him a promotion not just 
out of the Piedmont League but straight into spring 
training with the New York Yankees, where a photo 
of him at a table with Babe Ruth became one of his 
prized possessions. The Yankees, after a brief look, 
shipped Joe off to the Dallas club of the Texas League, 
a Class A circuit in those days. Munson put in a good 
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year with the Dallas Marines, batting .298, with 169 
hits, including forty doubles, eleven triples, and eight 
home runs. 

Next season the Yankees sold Joe to Galveston, also 
of the Texas League. After hitting .310 in 102 games 
for the Crabs, Munson stayed in Galveston for the 
winter, working on the docks and "counting bales of 
cotton until I couldn't see straight." 

In 1923 he was back with Galveston, hitting .281 
for the season. He started the ' 24 season there, too, 
but fate intervened. Galveston had hired a new man
ager, Paddy Baumann, and "the first thing I know, 
Baumann said to me, 'Munson, we're not going to 
take you on the road with us. We want to take a look 
at someone else.' He chose George Whiteman, who 
had done well for the Red Sox in the World Series of 
1918. He decided to keep Whiteman and send me 
down to Marlin." 

The move was a bitter disappointment for Joe. Mar
lin, Texas, a little town southwest of Waco, fielded a 
team in the lowly Class D Texas Association. At that 
less challenging level of competition Munson hit 
.346. 

Over the winter he was sold to Waco of the Texas 
League and looked forward to a return to the high 
minors. But before the season started, "Del Pratt de
cided to break up the club, get rid of the older fellows. 
Older fellows? I was twenty-five at the time." They 

changed my style, got down on the end of the bat. I 
used a Frank Schulte model bat with a Sam Crawford 
knob. The Schulte model was a thin bat; the diameter 
wasn't more than two and a half inches. I could really 
pull an outside pitch with it ... I hit lots of hard drives, 
lots of them over the fence." 

He certainly did. For Harrisburg in 1925 he not 
only batted .400, he also hit a record-setting thirty
three home runs, a mark surpassed five years later by 
Ken Strong, an outfielder for Hazleton, and a future 
National Football League Hall of Farner. Strong, al
though a spectacularly powerful slugger, hit many of 
his forty-one homers at Hazleton's bandbox Buhler 
Stadium. 

In 1925 Munson drove in 129 runs, a record subse
quently recognized by the Eastern League that held 
until 19 50 when Dale Long collected 134 for 
Binghamton. Two of Joe's other marks that year stand 
to this day. His 355 total bases have never been 
topped, and his seventeen times being hit by a pitch 
tied a mark set by Lee Kelley of Elmira in 1923. 

Here are Joe Munson's 1925 totals, an asterisk indi
cating that he led what was then the New 
York-Pennsylvania League in that category. 

G AB R H 

1, 1 470 1,2* 188* 

2B 3B HR RBI 

H 17* 129* 

BB 

88* 

SB BA 

29 .400* 

sold him to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, of the Class B Even in the categories where he failed to lead the 
New York-Pennsylvania League, which would later be league, he turned in impressive numbers. Del 
incorporated into the Eastern League. Although Joe Bissonette of York, a future Brooklyn Dodgers star, led 
had done well up to that time, and was a veteran out- the league in two-base hits with forty-six to Joe's 
fielder, there was little to suggest the remarkable thirty-four. Harry Topel of Elmira, a swift runner but 
season he was about to have. going nowhere, stole thirty-seven bases to Joe's 

Munson joined the Harrisburg club in twenty-nine. 
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania, at the end of spring Despite having Joe Munson in the lineup, the Har-
training. "I remember that first batting practice. 1 was risburg Senators under manager Rankin Johnson had 
hitting the ball well. The ball would just jump off the a so-so season, winning sixty-one and losing sixty-
bat. I was hitting long drives. nine to finish in sixth place. But Munson made 

"I said to one of the boys, 'What ball are you using headlines. From York's Eagle Park, which had a hill in 
here?' right field that Joe didn't care for, to Binghamton's 

"He said, 'Joe, it's the American League ball.' Johnson Field (located in Johnson City), which he 
"'The American League ball,' I thought. 'Oh, boy! "' considered the best ballpark in the league, he stayed 
On opening day Munson, the cleanup hitter, went consistently around the .400 mark. "They always say 

0 for 3 against minor-league legend Lefty George of you have to have a lot of luck to hit .400," he said, 
the York White Roses. Harrisburg lost the game, 7-0. "and I probably had some. But I was hitting the ball 
Two days later in their home opener the Harrisburg good, hitting it hard." 
Senators edged York, 5-4, as Joe Munson, playing his There was no night baseball in 1925, but the day-
first game at West End Field, lined a homer over the time fans showed up in sizable numbers to watch the 
right field wall. close pennant race that year, won by York in a play-

"Everything, it seemed, went my way in 1925," said off against Williamsport. Joe found the crowds 
Munson. "Every ball I hit was between somebody. I friendly and enthusiastic, though a bit less knowl-

-0--
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edgeable than fans in the television era. Solid news
paper coverage helped sustain local interest in the 
club. The Harrisburg newspapers, the Patriot and the 
Telegraph, carried full accounts of the Senators' games. 

Since the New York-Penn league was only in the 
third season of its existence, the sportswriters had no 
inkling that they were watching what would be a 
combined circuit's only .400 hitter in three-quarters 
of a century, perhaps ever. Their stories reflected this. 
They knew Joe was good and predicted he would fin
ish the season in the majors ( which he did, batting 
. 371 for the Chicago Cubs in thirty-five times at bat), 
yet there was no press frenzy over his stats, and his 

"day" at Harrisburg came only on the final home date 
of the season. 

Munson played briefly for the Chicago Cubs in 
1926, batting .257 in 101 plate appearances. After 
being traded during the season for the formidable 
Riggs Stephenson, Joe dropped back into the minors. 
He played mainly for Tulsa of the Class A Western 
League, batting .383 in 192 7, .385 in 1928, and .369 
in 1929. He made no repeat appearances in the NYP 
or Eastern League. He put in just one season at West 
End Field, Harrisburg, then moved on. 

But what a season it was . 

---------------------� 97 >----------------------



Shoeless Joe in the Hall of Fame? 

Does he have the numbers? 

Michael Hoban, Ph.D. 

In early 1998, Hall of Famers Ted Williams and Bob Feller reopened the question of whether the ban of Shoeless Joe Jackson should be lifted and he should be made eligible for consideration for induction into the Hall of Fame.Jackson has been banned from consideration for the Hall because of his role in the infamous Black Sox scandal of 1919. My concern about this question has nothing to do with the scandal of 1919. My view is that baseball decided to ban him, so baseball can also decide to lift the ban if circumstances appear to warrant this. What I fear is that if the ban is lifted, there may be a rush to judgment and an assumption that Jackson belongs in the Hall. It seems fair to say that there are few figures in baseball history more surrounded by myth and hype than "Say it ain't so, Joe" Jackson. My point is that if the ban is lifted, we have to step back and examine Jackson's career and his numbers carefully and ask ourselves whether he truly has Hall of Fame numbers, or whether another Chick Hafey is about to go into the Hall. In fact, given that he has been banned for so long, some may argue that he would need truly outstanding numbers in order to be admitted. Put simply, I believe that Joe Jackson's statistical record is not good enough for him to be elected to the Hall of Fame. 
Mike Hoban is a professor of mathematics at Monmouth University in New 

Jersey. He has spent the last three years creating and perfecting his rating 

system. His book, Baseball's Complete Players: The HEQ Rating System, 

will be published by McFarland & Co. in I 999. 

Joe Jackson is probably the best example in baseball history of how misleading the concept of batting average can be. The statement that his supporters seem to favor the most is the following: "Joe Jackson has the third highest career batting average in baseball history, after Ty Cobb and Rogers Hornsby." The implication of the statement is that this fact somehow establishes his credentials to be considered in the same class as these two great players. Unfortunately for Shoeless Joe, a more careful analysis of his numbers reveals that in no way does he come close to the stature of these superstars. 
The system in brief-My rating system is a set of simple, fan-friendly formulas that establishes how good a season a player had-including hitting, fielding, and playing time. It represents an objective view of a player's numbers. It does not use percentages or percentage-based statistics like batting average, but instead applies a more mathematically sound approach. The offensive season score is the sum of a player's total bases, runs scored, runs batted in, stolen bases, and half of his walks. Since the result is a sum, the system automatically takes playing time into account. A total of 600 is a great offensive year. Mickey Mantle had five such seasons. Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig are the only players to have ten. The defensive score is the combined result of putouts, assists, double plays, and errors, calculated appropriately for each position. A total of 400 is a 
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Joe Jackson 

great defensive year. Mantle had five. Willie Mays 
had nine. Tris Speaker had ten. 

Career scores are the average of a player's ten high
est combined season scores. Ruth has the highest 
rating, at 1,110. Mays is second, at 1,101. 

Using this system, I've determined that an 820 ca
reer score is the appropriate cut-off for Hall of Fame 
greatness. There are 105 position players in the Hall 

who have played in the twentieth century. Twenty
nine have career scores under 820. If Jacskon were 
elected tomorrow, he would rank ninety-third of 106. 

(For a complete description of the rating system, 
contact Len Levin, SABR Research Library, 282 
Doyle Avenue, Providence, RI 02906.) 

Applying the system-Using this system, we can 
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compare Joe Jackson to other players to see just how 
good his numbers really were. Let's compare Jackson's 
numbers to those of Ruth, Ty Cobb, and Rogers 
Hornsby. My system ranks Ruth as the most effective 
player in baseball history, with Cobb ninth and 
Hornsby tenth. 

Here are the numbers: 

Offense Defense Total 

Babe Ruth 767 + 343 1,110 
Ty Cobb 608 + 411 1,019 
Rogers Hornsby 625 + 388 1,013 
Joe Jackson 461 + 292 753 

Joe Jackson played thirteen seasons in the major 
leagues. My system is based on a player's ten best sea
sons, so his poor showing is related to the fact that he 
played in 100 or more games in only nine of those 
seasons. However, Hank Greenberg had only nine 
seasons of 100 games, and he is a clear Hall of Famer 
with a total of 907. 

Jackson's enduring myth is based on his batting 
average and the fact that he did have a few very good 
seasons. His career is similar to Hack Wilson's. Wil
son played for only twelve years (1,348 games). Like 
Jackson, he had only nine seasons in which he played 
more than 100 games. Like Jackson, he had only a few 
good seasons. However, his best season (1930) was 
one of the best of all time: he hit 56 home runs and 
knocked in a still-record 190 runs. He had three 
1,000 seasons. Jackson had none. Here is his career 
score: 

Hack Wilson 478 + 302 780 

Jackson's actual production does not justify his 
reputation. He had only two truly outstanding hitting 
seasons in which his offensive score was 600 or more: 
1911 = 615 and 1912 = 604 (he also came close in 
1920 with a score of 599). Cobb had five such sea
sons, Hornsby had six, Ted Williams had nine, and 
Hank Aaron had eight. 

Jackson had only one 400 defensive season in the 
outfield. Tris Speaker had ten such seasons, Puckett 
had seven, DiMaggio had six, and even Babe Ruth 
had three. 

And finally, Jackson never had even one great all
around 1,000 season. Mays had ten 1,000 seasons, the 
Babe had nine, and Gehrig and Jimmie Foxx had 
seven each. 

I think Joe Jackson may be the best example in 
baseball history of "unfulfilled potential." During his 

playing days, many of his contemporaries were en
thralled by his swing and spoke of him in glowing 
terms. Babe Ruth is reported to have said that he cop
ied Jackson's swing. It appears that so many people 
were so sure that he would be one of the greats that 
they convinced themselves and most other people 
that he really was. But the numbers really do tell the 
tale. Shoeless Joe failed to live up to his potential. 

How does Jackson compare with that other Hall of 
Fame outcast Pete Rose? 

Pete Rose 
Joe Jackson 

507 + 392 
461 + 292 

899 
753 

Pete Rose has Hall of Fame numbers while Jackson 
does not. 

How does Shoeless Joe's numbers compare to those 
of the two players selected by the Veterans Commit
tee in 1998 for induction into the Hall of Fame? 

George Davis 
Larry Doby 
Joe Jackson 

474 + 388 
475 + 373 
461 + 292 

862 
848 
753 

Both Davis and Doby have legitimate Hall of Fame 
numbers. 

If one were looking for a modern-day candidate for 
the Hall of Fame with whom to compare Jackson, the 
numbers indicate that Dwight Evans might be the 
choice. Look at their career numbers: 

Dwight Evans 
Joe Jackson 

491 + 342 
461 + 292 

833 
753 

Evans and Jackson were both right fielders. Each 
player had two 600 offensive seasons among his ten 
best seasons and no 1,000 seasons. The numbers indi
cate that Evans was a more effective offensive player 
by thirty points and a more effective defensive player 
by fifty points. With a score of 833, Evans has Hall of 
Fame numbers. Even so, in the 1998 balloting for the 
Hall, Dwight Evans got only 49 votes (10.4 percent). 
His chances for election are low. 

In conclusion, I am not saying that Joe Jackson 
should not be in the Hall of Fame. I am saying that he 
does not have Hall of Fame numbers. It may be that 
those who vote for the inductees will see other factors 
that will convince them to vote for him. Shoeless 
Joe's story is the stuff of which legends are made. In 
his case it appears that the legend may be greater than 
the ballplayer. 

-� 



100 Wins, 100 Losses 

The history of winning or losing big, and consecutively 

Scott Nelson 

0ne-hundred win seasons might be long-remem
bered highlights for any major league club. But 
100-loss summers are soon forgotten-and with good
reason. Still, there have been forty-one more big los
ers than winners in the past ninety-eight years. The
century mark has been hit seventy-eight times by
winning clubs and 119 times by losing teams.

It is probably not surprising to most followers of the 
game that the New York Yankees head the majors 
with fifteen 100-win seasons and just two 100-loss 
records, the last one in 1912. Next are the St. Louis 
Cardinals with ix 100-win records. The Chicago 
Cubs boast five seasons of 100 wins, four of them in 
the century 's first decade. Detroit, the old Philadel
phia A's of Connie Mack, and the modern, relatively 
young American League Baltimore Orioles all claim 
five 100-win marks. 

While the Philadelphia Phillies have the most 100-
loss seasons, with fourteen, the old Boston Braves and 
Philadelphia A's aren 't too far behind with eleven 
each. 

Still, the Phils can claim one of only two instances 
of identical consecutive 100-win seasons, 101-61 
records-in 1976-77. The Cardinals are the other 
claimant with identical 105-49 marks, in 1943-44. 

American League teams hold a 41-37 edge on their 
NL rivals in 100-win seasons but also have sixty-five 

Scott Nelson is workinJ!; on material that supports the contention that Babe 

Ruth's 60 home runs in l 927 were more significant thatn the records set by 

Mark McGwire and Sammy Sosa in 1998. 

100-defeat records to fifty-three for the NL.
Three clubs have rung up a record three straight

100-win seasons. Baltimore had 318 wins in 1969-71.
The old Philadelphia A's, won 313 in 1929-31. And
the Cardinals had 316 victories in 1942-44. Oakland
missed by one victory getting three big ones in a row
in 1988-90. The Yankees have had a pair of consecu
tive 100-win seasons four different times.

The most consecutive 100-loss seasons is five by the 
Phils in 1938-42. New York's Mets lost 100 games in 
each of their first four years, 1962-65, as did the ex
pansion Washington Senators in 1961-64 and the 
1909-12 Boston Braves. 

In fact, the Mets fell down 100 times in five of their 
first six years, including their record 40-120 (.250) 
inaugural season. However, the 36-117-.235 Philadel
phia A's of 1916 and the 1935 Boston Braves 
(38-115-.248) had even worse percentages. 

There have been a number of seasons in which two 
teams (but never three) won or lost 100 games in the 
same league, most recently in 1998 when Atlanta and 
Houston each hit the century win mark. In 1993, the 
Mets and San Diego each suffered through more than 
100 defeats. 

Interestingly, the number of 100-win or loss records 
has jumped only a tad since the majors increased their 
schedules from 154 to 162 games. There were 1.90 of 
those records per season prior to 1961, 2.19 since 
then. The strike-shortened seasons aside, since 1960 
there has been only one year-1992- in which there 
wasn 't at least one 100-win or loss mark posted. 
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100 Wins, 100 Losses 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Team 100-win yrs. Consecutive 100-win yrs. 100-loss yrs. Consecutive 100- loss yrs.

NY 15 1927-28, 36-37, 41-42, 77-78 2 

Baltimore 5 1969-71 (3), 79-80 2 

Detroit 5 4 

Philadelphia A's 5 1910-11, 29-31 (3) 11 1915-16, 19-21 (3) 

Oakland 3 1 

Boston 3 7 1925-27 (3) 

Cleveland 2 5 

KC Royals 0 

Minnesota 1 1 

Chicago 1 3 

Texas 0 2 1972-73 

Seattle 0 3 

Toronto 0 3 1977-79(3) 

KC A's 0 4 1964-65 

Washington l 0 5 

Washington II 0 4 1961-64 (4) 
St. Louis Browns 0 8 1910-12 (3) 

Milwaukee 0 0 

Anaheim 0 0 

Totals: 41 65 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Team 100-win yrs. Consecutive 100-win yrs. 100-loss yrs. Consecutive 100- loss yrs.
St. Louis 6 1942-44 (3) 2 1907-08 

Chicago 5 1906-07, 09-10 2 

New York Giants 4 1904-05, 12-13 0 

Cincinnati 4 1975-76 1 

Brooklyn 3 1941-42 2 

New York Mets 3 6 1962-65 ( 4) 
Los Angeles 2 0 

San Francisco 2 1 

Pittsburgh 2 5 1952-54 (3) 

Philadelphia 2 1976-77 14 1927-28, 38-42 (5) 

Atlanta 3 1997-98 2 

Montreal 0 2 

San Diego 0 5 1973-74 

Boston 0 11 1909-12 (4) 

Milwaukee Braves 0 0 

Houston 1 0 

Florida 0 1 

Colorado 0 0 

Totals: 37 54 



Eddie Rommel's Last Win 

An extravagant farewell 

Jerry Sulecki 

Eddie Rommel was a righthanded knuckleballer who won 1 71 games and lost 119 in a career that spanned thirteen seasons (1920-1932). He helped the Philadelphia Athletics win consecutive pennants in 1929, 1930, and 1931 and World Championships in 1929 and 1930. At 6'2" and 197 pounds, he twice led the American League in wins, with 2 7 in 1922 and 21 in 1925. He also led the league three times in relief wins, with eight in 1922, 1928, and 1929. That 171st and final win was a toughie. On July 10, 1932, Rommel gave up fifteen runs, twentynine hits, and nine walks while pitching the last seventeen innings of an eighteen-inning slugfest. Eddie surrendered nineteen singles, nine doubles, and a home run. He also threw two wild pitches and committed an error while stranding twentyfour baserunners. At the plate, he was 3 for 7, scoring two runs and driving in one. He beat Wes Ferrell, who pitched 11-1/3 innings, giving up eight runs on twelve hitsand four bases on balls. After four hours and fiveminutes, the A's had defeated the home townCleveland Indians, 18-17, before an estimatedgathering of 10,000.
Wait, there's morel-Johnny Burnett of Cleveland garnered nine hits ( two doubles and seven singles) in eleven at bats, eight of them off Rommel and one off 
Jerry Sulecki is an umpire, football official, grandfather, and Karen's 

husband in Concord Township, Ohio. 

Eddie Rommel 

Lew Krause, Sr. Besides Burnett, four other players got at least five hits in this preposterous pitchers battle. Jimmie Foxx of the A's was 6 for 9 with a double, three homers, four runs scored, and eight RBIs. Al Simmons of the A's was 5 for 9-all singleswith four runs scored and two RBIs. Ed Morgan of the Tribe was five for eleven with two doubles, scoring a run, and driving in four. 
---------------------�103�---------------------
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Earl Averill of the Indians was 5 for 9 with a home 
run, three runs scored, and four runs batted in. 

Rommel committed Philadelphia's only error, while 
Cleveland made five. 

The A's swatted twenty-five hits and Cleveland had 
thirty-three base knocks in a losing cause. 

But wait, there's even morel-Rommel's seventeen
inning relief stint is the American League record. 
Johnny Burnett, who had two hits the day before, set 
another still-standing American League record: 
eleven hits in two consecutive games. 

The first two games of this series were played in 
Philadelphia on Friday and Saturday, but this game 
was moved to Cleveland because Sunday baseball was 
outlawed in Pennsylvania. According to the newspa
per accounts, Rommel remained in the game because 
Connie Mack brought only two pitchers to the 

game-Rommel and Krause, who started but pitched 
only the first inning. 

Rommel's win was not only his last but his lone vic
tory of 1932. 

After hanging up his glove as a player, the "father 
of the knuckleball" once again joined the major 
leagues in 1938, this time as an umpire. Before retir
ing in 1959 after twenty-one fine seasons as an 
arbiter, Eddie Rommel would create more baseball 
history when he became the first major league umpire 
to wear glasses on the field, on April 26, 1956. 

Sources: 

Russell Schneider, The Ck1.reland Indians EncyclofJl!dia. Temple Univcrsiry Pre:--!'!, 

Philadelphia ( 1996) 

Mike Shat:kin, cJ., The Ballplavers, William Morrow, NY (1990) 

David Nemec and Pete Palmer, 1001 FmcinalinR Basehall Facts. Long1rn:adow Press, 

Stamford, Ct. ( 1993) 

Baseball Shrine off Beaten Path 
by Bill Cunningham 

If you're alive 50 years from today, and haven't anything more pressing to do, just for the hakes of it, take a ride over 
through the little town of Cooperstown, N. Y., and ask somebody whatever became of the baseball museum and all that 
Abner Doubleday business. I'll probably be too old to get about much by then, and I'd really like to know. 

Understand, I'm not slamming the affair they're holding over in that New York hill country today. I'm all for ancient 
and historical things, shrines, vintage and heritage. The lordly British who, despite their gracious Queen and their friendly 

King, can be plenty uppity where and when American is concerned, have fathered the remark that this country, for one 
thing, has no ruins. I'm all for building these things and kee/Jing history preserved, but why in Sam Hill place an item 
of this description in Cooperstown, N. Y. 7 

Yes, i know General Doubleday was born there, or pitched the first baseball there, or laid out the first diamond there 
or something, but so did Orville Wright fly the first airplane at a place called Kitty Hawk, N. C., and you don't have to 
go down there to a stretch of sandy beach to see Lindbergh's Spirit of St. Louis, do you? 

Baseball is a game of the cities. If they even have a team in Cooperstown, N. Y., it must operate in some hotel league. 
This isn't to say that the classic birthplace of James Fenimore Cooper, the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani

mals, a famous four-wheeled conveyance of another generation and sundry other items isn't beautiful, pleasant and 
thoroughly worthwhile place, for it is. But it is to say that it isn't, and it never will be, a baseball capitol, that the only 
people who will ever see the place and what it has to offer will be a lot of off-the-main-route motorists, with "Guests of 
Canada" stickers on their cars and that, therefore, all this pomp and circumstance and ballyhoo and bombastic word
age, air and typed, is little more than a Chamber of Commerce promotion that will be a complete waste in a national 
sense because the place is historically instead of strategically located. 

If baseball wants to set up a hall of memories, and maybe it should, it should be located in New York, Boston, Chi
cago, Washington or some other major league city with touristic appeal. The Cooperstown boys, and it's a civic promotion 
strictly, hope to use the baseball shrine as dignified tourist bait. So far they've done a fine job. They got the thing under 
way with local money. They got the leagues and sundry other agencies to cooperate. They hired the highest priced press 
agent in the United States "to publicize" the event, and he did. 

Today they have all living members of the Hall of Fame in the town. There'll be a baseball game played between picked 
teams of real major league stars. All the baseball big-wigs will be there without knowing exactly why. You can listen to 
some of the exercises on the radio, if your favorite, or even your unpopular station, has some unsold time at that hour. 

And it's all very well, It will be a great jamboree. 
But I still say drive around that way 50 years from today, count the cracks in the building, see how high the grass is 

around the door, and then write me a letter care of the Boston Post. .. 
-Philip Bergen, from the Boston Post, June 12, 1939

�



Life Begins at 40 (or 35+) 

The oldest players to get 200 hits in a season 

Steve Krevisky 

Paul Molitor's quest for 3,000 hits in his career led 
me to this research. His 200th hit in 1996 left him 
eleven short of 3,000, which he easily reached. He 
ended up with 225 hits in 1997, a career high (lead
ing the AL in hits in the process), doing so at the age 
of forty. T his was a truly remarkable season, and he 
has improved with age. 

Molitor is now the second oldest player to reach 
200 hits in one campaign (according to my research). 
T he honor of being the the oldest to do o goes to 
Hall of Farner Sam Rice. (Rice finished thirteen hits 
short of 3,000 for his career, and might have played 
on to get it had he known he was so close to this 
mark.) 

Rice was forty years old in 1930, when he tallied 
207 hits. His 121 runs scored marked a career high, 
and his .349 BA was close to his career high of .350. 
He also had 55 walks with only 14 strikeouts, and a 
.407 on base average. 

A ground rule for the list to the right is that all 
players had to be at least thirty-five years old at the 
start of the season. Many of these batters hit career 
highs in various categories in these seasons. For ex
ample, Tris Speaker's 1923 resulted in career highs in 
doubles (59) and RBIs (130). He also had a .469 OBA 
and .610 SA. Lefty O'Doul, Mickey Vernon, Al 
Oliver, and Tony Gwinn won batting titles, and Larry 
Lajoie may have, too, though AL President Ban 

Steve Krevisky is a professor of mathematics at Middlcxex Community

Technical College in Middletown, Connecticut. He has made presentations 

at many SABR regional and national meetings 

Johnson awarded the crown to Ty Cobb. 
These players share the common denominator that 

they did not strike out much. None of these seasons 
was a fluke. All of these players were-or are-very 
good or great hitters. 

Molitor chugged right through the 1998 season, 
stealing his 500th base to go with his 600+ doubles 
and 3,300+ hits. 

Gwynn entered this list in 1997, when he became 
the oldest player to drive in 100 runs for the first 
time. 

The oldest players to get 
200 hits in a season 

Player Age 

Rice 40 

Molnor 39 

Rose 38 

Cohh 3 7 

Gwynn 37 

Wheat 37 

Terry 36 

Sisler 36 

Lajme 35 

Oli\'er 16 

Buckner JS 

O'Doul 35 

Speaker 35 

Vernon )5 

Year 

1930 

1996 

1979 

1924 

1997 

1925 

1935 

1929 

1910 

1982 

1985 

1932 

1923 

1953 

AB R 

593 I 21 

660 99 

628 90 

625 11 5 

592 97 

616 125 

596 91 

629 67 

591 94 

617 90 

673 89 

595 120 

574 133 

608 101 

H 28 38 HR RBI 

207 JS 11 73 

225 41 8 9 11 l 

208 40 4 59 

211 38 10 4 74 

220 49 2 17 119 

221 42 14 14 103 

203 32 8 6 64 

205 40 8 79 

227 5 I 4 76 

204 43 3 22 109 

201 46 3 16 110 

219 32 8 21 90 

218 59 11 1 7 130 

205 43 11 1 5 115 

BA 

.349 

.341 

. 131 

.338 

372 

. 359 

.341 

. 326 

. 384 

.331 

.299 

.368 

.380 

. 3 3 7 



Predicting Postseason Results 

Variables, favorites, and upsets 

Stuart Shapiro 

Before a World Series begins, everyone has a theory about why the team they root for will win. "You can't beat the Braves with their pitching." "But how about that lineup the Yankees have." "Atlanta has been dominating opponents all year." "Home field will make the difference." We've all heard this kind of discussion and most of us have participated in it. ls there any way of predicting World Series winners that is substantially better than a coin flip? This article attempts to find one. Similar to the common discussion before a postseason series is the one that takes place afterward. In this conversation, even the most remarkable upset is rationalized as inevitable. "With Hershiser pitching like that, the Dodgers couldn't lose." "There was no way the Cardinals were going to win any games in Minnesota." Teams that pull off "upsets" quickly pass into baseball legend. We all have opinions about the greatest upsets in postseason history. T he model that can be used to predict World Series winners can be used to show which teams were most in defiance of this prediction. The tool used to accomplish these two goals is regression. Regression, in its various forms, takes one "dependent variable" and relates it to various "independent variables" to demonstrate a hypothesized 
Stuart Shapiro is a lifelong Yankee fan ( hence the interest in postseason 

series) who is completing his Ph.D. in /Jublic policy at the Kennedy School of 

Government. 

causal relationship. The technique is used in the social sciences, for example, to relate education to income level, or auto sales to interest rates. The regression model results in coefficients for each of the independent variables that conveys the magnitude and direction of the effect of the independent variable upon the dependent variable. It also provides information that can be used to determine whether or not this relationship is statistically significant. In this case, the dependent variable is whether a particular team won its postseason series. The dependent variable takes on the value of one if the team prevailed, and the value of zero if it lost. This type of regression model-where the dependent variable can only take on two values (zero or one)-is called a probit model. The data I use is for all postseason series from 1903 through 1992. I examined a wide variety of independent variables, including differences between the two teams in batting average, home runs, slugging percentage, runs, wins, and ERA. To normalize the data, I divided team values by the league averages. For example: 
ERAdif = AL champ ERA/AL League ERA - NL champ ERA/NL League ERA 

The construction of variables for differences in the other team characteristics was identical. In addition, I included the home field advantage (called Alhome), and the difference between the percentage of wins garnered by the three top pitchers on each team ( called t3pitdif). I included this in the model because 
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I believe that in a short series a few strong starters can 
make a big difference. 

The final model along with coefficients for the in
dependent variables and t-statistics ( explained below) 
can be seen in Table 1. It does not include differences 
in batting average and home runs because the effects 
of these variables were captured by the difference in 
slugging percentage. I found that differences in num
ber of wins added no predictive power to the model. 

Table 1. Final model 

variable coefficient t-statistic
slgdif -4.20 -1.61
eradif -3.05 -2.38
t3pitdif 1.10 1.42
rundif 44.52 2.64
alhome 0.18 0.80
constant -.04 

The first interesting thing to notice about the 
model is that with one exception all of the signs of 
the independent variables are as we would predict. A 
higher ERA means a team is less likely to win the se
ries. More runs scored, the home field advantage, and 
a greater percentage of wins by your top three pitch
ers all make a team more likely to win the series. The 
one exception is slugging percentage. The higher a 
team's slugging percentage, the less likely it is to win 
the series. Perhaps teams that rely too much on power 
to generate wins find themselves at a disadvantage 
when matched up with other good teams. 

Only two of the variables are significant at the 95 
percentage level (a t-statistic of 1.96 or greater, or of 
-1.96 or lower). We can say with 95 percent certainty
that the difference in ERA s and the difference in
runs scored has a bearing on who will win a series.
This confirms common sense. To beat your opponents
you need to score and to stop them from scoring.

The model doesn't simply show us the relationship 
between team characteristics and the ability to win a 
postseason series. It also lets us calculate the 
probablity that each team entering a series will win it. 
These probabilities in tum let us test our model's ef
fectiveness by calculating how often the team "most 
likely" to win a series actually did. 

Out of the 128 postseason series used here, the 
model correctly predicts 83 winners, a success rate of 
64.8 percent. This is far from perfect, but it's a success 
rate any prognosticator would be happy to achieve. 

The model lets us locate the greatest postseason 
upsets, too, by noting the series in which the model 

was most incorrect in predicting the series winner. 
I generated Table 2, which lists the teams that lost 

depite having the highest probablities of winning. 
Most of the entries agree with our common sense 
choices, but there are a few surprises. 

Table 2. Greatest postseason upsets 

Series Favorite 
1906 Cubs 
1975 A's (ALCS) 
1987 Cardinals 
1934 Tigers 
1971 Orioles 
1987 Tigers (ALCS) 
1959 White Sox 
1992 Braves 
1954 Indians 
1985 Cardinals 

Probability of Winning 
0.845 
0.769 
0.746 
0.745 
0.711 
0.701 
0.698 
0.687 
0.683 
0.681 

The great upsets pulled off by the 1906 White 
Sox and the 1954 Giants are on this list, as are the 
1980s Cardinal losses to the Royals and Twins. (I do 
not have a variable for Don Denkinger umpiring first 
base). There were a few entries that I found surpris
ing. Most people don't see the 197 5 ALCS as a big 
upset. I think this is a case in which the model pun
ishes the Red Sox for their large power advantage 
over the A's. The same may be true for the 1992 
Braves, who most people thought were pretty evenly 
matched with that year's edition of the Blue Jays. 

Finally what were the most lopsided postseason 
series ever? The following is a list of the nine teams 
that the model estimates to have at least a 75 percent 
chance of winning their series. As  you can see, seven 
of the nine followed through between the lines. This 
list contains few surprises. The 1989 A's appear twice 
probably as much because of their weak opponents 
(Blue Jays and Giants) as their own dominance. 

Table 3. Highest probabilities of winning. 

193 7 Yankees 
1906 Cubs 
1970 Orioles 
1905 Giants 
1932 Yankees 
1989 A's 
197 4 Dodgers 
1989 A's 
1975 A's 

0.845 
0.844 (lost) 
0.828 
0.801 
0.781 
0.780 
0.775 (NLCS) 
0.774 (ALCS) 
0.769 (ALCS, lost) 

-----------<107>-----------------------



Where Did They Come From? 

Hall of F amers in the minors 

John E. Spalding 

Most players who are enshrined in the Baseball 
Hall of Fame honed their skills in the minor leagues 
before they reached the majors. 

Only twenty-eight of the players whose plaques are 
displayed in Cooperstown began their careers at the 
top and four of them were shipped back to the minors 
for more seasoning. The others graduated from thirty
four minor leagues. As you might expect, many came 
from the highest classification circuits, the Interna
tional League (27), American Association (23), 
Pacific Coast League (18), Southern Association (18) 
and Texas League (11). 

For the players who moved back and forth between 
the big leagues and the minors before settling at the 
top, I used the criteria reported in Awards Voting by 
Bill Deane, published by SABR in 1988, to determine 
their status as true major league rookies. There were 
no formal rookie guidelines before 1957, but I applied 
Deane's criteria-a maximum of 45 innings pitched 
in the major leagues or 75 times at bat-to all players 
except Billy Williams, who did not exceed the limi
tation of 90 times at bat in effect during his rookie 
year. 

Players farmed out to the minors after exceeding 
the rookie minimums are identified by an asterisk ( *) 
followed by the name(s) of the league(s) where they 
appeared. If a player worked in more than one minor 
league in the same season, the one in which he played 
the most games is shown. 

John E. Spalding is a retired newspaper re/Jorter and editor who has written 

five books about the Pacific Coasi Leal(ue. 

There were 235 members in the Hall of Fame after 
the 1998 induction ceremony. Not included in this 
study are executives, umpires and other notables, as 
well as managers Joe McCarthy, Earl Weaver and 
Harry Wright and Negro League players Cool Papa 
Bell, Ray Dandridge, Bill Foster, Josh Gibson, Judy 
Johnson, Buck Leonard, John Lloyd and Willie Wells, 
who did not play in the major leagues. 

Following is a list of 168 Hall of Fame players and 
managers showing the minor league team where they 
drew a paycheck immediately before graduating to the 
ma1ors. 

Atlantic Association ( 1) 

Jesse Burkett (Worcester, 1889) 

Atlantic League (2) 

Jack Chesbro (Richmond, 1899) 
Honus Wagner (Paterson, 1897) 

American Association (23) 

Roy Campanella (St. Paul, 1948) 
Earle Combs (Louisville, 1923) 
Leo Durocher (St. Paul, 1927) 
Rick Ferrell ( Columbus, 1928) 
Whitey Ford (Kansas City, 1950) 
Bob Gibson (Omaha, 1959) 
Jesse Haines (Kansas City, 1919; Cincinnati, 5 IP, 

1918) 
Billy Hamilton (Kansas City, 1889) 
Billy Herman (Louisville, 1931) 

--------------------� 
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Miller Huggins (St. Paul, 1903) 
Hugh Jennings (Louisville, 1891) 
Fred Lindstrom (Toledo, 1923) 
Rube Marquard (Indianapolis, 1908) 
Willie Mays (Minneapolis, 1951) 
Pee Wee Reese (Louisville, 1939) 
Phil Rizzuto (Kansas City, 1940) 
Ray Schalk (Milwaukee, 1912) 
Enos Slaughter (Columbus, 1937) 
Duke Snider (St. Paul, 1947) 
Bill Terry (Toledo, 1923) 
Hoyt Wilhelm (Minneapolis, 1951) 
Ted Williams (Minneapolis, 1938) 
Carl Yastrzemski (Minneapolis, 1960) 

California League ( 1) 

Clark Griffith (Oakland, 1893) 

California State League-Outlaw ( 1) 

Harry Hooper ( Sacramento, 1908) 

Carolina League ( 1) 

Rod Carew (Wilson, 1966) 

Central League ( 4) 

Max Carey (South Bend, 1910) 
Chuck Klein (Fort Wayne, 1928) 
Bill McKechnie (Wheeling, 1909; Pittsburgh, 8 AB 

1907; * American Association, 1912-13) 
Edd Roush (Evansville, 1913) 

Eastern League ( 6) 

Richie Ashburn (Utica, 1947) 
Lou Gehrig (Hartford, 1921) 
Gabby Hartnett (Worcester, 1921) 
Bob Lemon (Wilkes-Barre, 1941) 

Warren Spahn (Hartford, 1942) 
Early Wynn (Springfield, 1941; Washington, 20 IP, 

1939) 

Eastern Shore League ( 1) 

Red Ruffing (Dover, 1924; Boston, 23 IP, 1924) 

Florida State League ( 1) 
Catfish Hunter (Daytona Beach, 1964) 

Illinois-Iowa League ( 1) 

John McGraw (Cedar Rapids, 1891) 

Indiana League ( 1) 

Cap Anson (Marshalltown, 1870) 

International Association (2) 

Pud Galvin (Buffalo, 1878) 
Ned Hanlon (Albany, 1879) 

International League-called Eastern League before 

1911 (27) 

Johnny Bench (Buffalo, 1967) 
Yogi Berra (Newark, 1946) 
Jim Bottomley (Syracuse, 1922) 
Lou Boudreau (Buffalo, 1939; Cleveland, 1 AB, 

1938) 
Jim Bunning (Buffalo, 1955; *American Associa-

tion, 1956) 
Roberto Clemente (Montreal, 1954) 
Jimmy Collins ( Buffalo, 1894) 
Don Drysdale (Montreal, 1955) 
Jimmie Foxx (Providence, 1925; Philadelphia AL, 
9 AB, 1925) 
Charley Gehringer (Toronto, 1925; Detroit, 13 AB, 

1924) 
Lefty Grove ( Baltimore, 1924) 
Bucky Harris (Buffalo, 1919) 
Monte Irvin (Jersey City, 1949) 
Willie Keeler (Binghamton, 1892; *Eastern League, 

1893) 
Ralph Kiner (Toronto, 1943) 
Tommy Lasorda (Montreal, 1954; * American Asso

ciation, 1956-57; Pacific Coast League, 1957; 
International League, 1958-60) 

Connie Mack (Hartford, 1886) 
John Mize (Rochester, 1935) 
Stan Musial (Rochester, 1941) 
Jackie Robinson (Montreal, 1946) 
Babe Ruth (Baltimore and Providence, 1914) 
Tom Seaver (Jacksonville, 1966) 
Red Schoendienst (Rochester, 1944) 
Willie Stargell (Columbus, 1962) 
Ed Walsh (Newark, 1903) 
Vic Willis (Syracuse, 1897) 
Ross Youngs (Rochester, 1917) 

Inter-State League (3) 

Elmer Flick (Dayton, 1897) 
George Kell (Lancaster, 1943) 
Robin Roberts (Wilmington, 1948) 

League Alliance ( 1) 

John Montgomery Ward (Athletics, 1877) 

Middle Atlantic League ( 1) 

Joe Cronin (Johnstown, 1925) 

----------------------<�>-------- -----
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National Association (3) 

Buck Ewing (Rochester, 1880) 
Tim Keefe (Albany, 1880) 
Mickey Welch (Holyoke, 1879) 

New England League (4) 
Hugh Duffy (Salem and Lowell, 1887) 
Nap Lajoie (Fall River, 1896) 
Rabbit Maranville (New Bedford, 1912) 
Wilbert Robinson (Haverhill, 1885) 

New York State League (2) 
Grover Cleveland Alexander (Syracuse, 1910) 
Johnny Evers (Troy, 1902) 

Northern League (2) 
Lou Brock (St. Cloud, 1961) 
Jim Palmer (Aberdeen, 1964; *International, 1967-

68; Florida State, 1967-68; Eastern, 1968) 

Northwest League-operated in Midwest (2) 
John Clarkson (Saginaw, 1884) 
Charles Radbourne (Dubuque, 1879) 

Northwestern League (2) 
Harry Heilmann (Portland, 1913; *Pacific Coast 

League, 1915) 
George Kelly (Victoria, 1915) 

Pacific Coast League (18) 
Earl Averill (San Francisco, 1928) 
Dave Bancroft (Portland, 1914) 
Steve Carlton (Tulsa, 1966; St. Louis NL, 25 IP, 

1965) 
Mickey Cochrane (Portland, 1924) 
Stan Coveleski (Portland, 1915; Philadelphia AL, 

21 IP, 1912) 
Joe DiMaggio (San Francisco, 1935) 
Bob Doerr (San Diego, 1936) 
Lefty Gomez (San Francisco, 1929) 
Babe Herman (Seattle, 1925) 
Ferguson Jenkins (Arkansas, 1965) 
Tony Lazzeri (Salt Lake City, 1925) 
Ernie Lombardi (Oakland, 1929) 
Juan Marichal (Tacoma, 1960) 
Phil Niekro (Denver, 1964; Milwaukee NL, 15 IP, 

1964; *International League, 1966) 
Gaylord Perry (Tacoma, 1963; San Francisco, 43 IP, 

1962) 
Mike Schmidt (Eugene, 1972) 
Paul Waner (San Francisco, 1925) 

Willie McCovey (Phoenix, 1959; *PCL, 1960) 

Pacific Northwest League ( 1) 
Joe Tinker (Portland, 1901) 

South Atlantic League (5) 
Hank Aaron (Jacksonville, 1953) 
Ty Cobb (Augusta, 1905) 
Goose Goslin (Columbia, 1921) 
Frank Robinson (Columbia, 1955) 
Lloyd Waner ( Columbia, 1926) 

Southern Association (18) 
Luis Aparicio (Memphis, 1955) 
Luke Appling (Atlanta, 1930) 
Fred Clarke (Savannah, 1894) 
Kiki Cuyler (Nashville, 1923; Pittsburgh, 3 AB, 
1921; Pittsburgh, 0 AB, 1922) 
Bill Dickey (Little Rock, 1928) 
Rollie Fingers (Birmingham, 1968) 
Burleigh Grimes (Birmingham, 1916) 
Waite Hoyt (Nashville, 1918) 
Reggie Jackson ( Birmingham, 196 7) 
Travis Jackson (Little Rock, 1922) 
Al Lopez (Atlanta, 1929) 
Eddie Mathews (Atlanta, 1951) 
Joe Sewell (New Orleans, 1920) 
Tris Speaker (Little Rock, 1908; Boston AL, 19 AB, 

1907) 
Casey Stengel (Montgomery, 1912) 
Pie Traynor (Birmingham, 1921; Pittsburgh, 52 AB, 

1920) 
Dazzy Vance (New Orleans, 1921; Pittsburgh NL, 2 

IP, 1915; New York AL, 30 IP, 1915, 1918) 
Zack Wheat (Mobile, 1909) 

Texas League ( 11) 
Dizzy Dean (Houston, 1931; St. Louis NL, 9 IP, 

1930) 
Hank Greenberg (Beaumont, 1932; Detroit, 1 AB, 

1930) 
Chick Ha fey ( Houston, 1924) 
Carl Hubbell (Beaumont, 1928) 
Joe Medwick (Houston, 1932) 
Joe Morgan (San Antonio, 1964) 
Hal Newhouser (Beaumont, 1939) 
Brooks Robinson (San Antonio, 1957; Baltimore, 

66 AB, 1955-56; *Pacific Coast League, 1959) 
Al Simmons (Shreveport, 1923) 
Don Sutton (Albuquerque, 1965; *Pacific Coast 

League, 1968) 
Billy Williams (Houston, 1960; Chicago NL, 33 

AB, 1959) 
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Tri-State League (3) 
Frank Baker (Reading, 1908) 
Ed Delahanty (Wheeling, 1888) 
Cy Young (Canton, 1890) 

Virginia League (3) 
Christy Mathewson (Norfolk, 1900) 
Sam Rice (Petersburg, 1915) 
Hack Wilson (Portsmouth, 1923; * American Asso

ciation, 1925) 

Western Association (8) 

Jake Beckley (St. Louis, 1888) 
Rogers Hornsby ( Denison, 1915) 
Addie Joss (Toledo, 1901) 
Joe Kelley (Omaha, 1892; Boston NL, 45 AB, 
1891) 
Mickey Mantle (Joplin, 1950; * American Associa-

tion, 1951) 
Joe McGinnity (Peoria, 1898) 
Kid Nichols (Omaha, 1889) 
Sam Thompson (Indianapolis, 1885) 

Western League (5) 
Mordecai Brown (Omaha, 1902) 
Red Faber (Des Moines, 1913 
Nellie Fox (Lincoln, 1948; Philadelphia AL, 3 AB, 

1947) 
Heinie Manush (Omaha, 1922) 
Arky Vaughan (Wichita, 1931) 

Western League-renamed American League in 
1900(2) 

Sam Crawford (Columbus and Grand Rapids, 1899) 
Rube Waddell (Columbus and Grand Rapids, 1899; 

*California League, 1902)

Started in majors without minor league experience 
(26) 

Ernie Banks (Chicago NL, 1953) 
Chief Bender (Philadelphia AL, 1903) 
Dan Brouthers (Troy, 1879) 

Frank Chance (Chicago, 1898) 
Roger Connor (Troy, 1880) 
Candy Cummings (New York Mutuals, National 

Association, 1872) 
George Davis (Cleveland NL, 1890) 
Larry Doby (Cleveland AL, 1947; Negro Leagues) 
Bob Feller (Cleveland, 1936) 
Frank Frisch (New York NL, 1919) 
Walter Johnson (Washington, 1907) 
Al Kaline (Detroit, 1953) 
Mike Kelly (Cincinnati, 1878) 
Sandy Koufax (Brooklyn, 1955) 

Ted Lyons (Chicago AL, 1923) 
Tommy McCarthy (Boston, Union Association, 

1884) 
Jim O'Rourke (Middletown, National Association, 

1872) 
Mel Ott (New York NL, 1926) 
Satchel Paige (Cleveland, 1948; Negro Leagues) 
Eddie Plank (Philadelphia AL, 1901) 
Eppa Rixey (Philadelphia NL, 1912) 
Amos Rusie (Indianapolis, 1889) 
George Sisler (St. Louis AL, 1915) 
Al Spalding (Boston, National Association, 1871) 
Bobby Wallace ( Cleveland NL, 1894) 
George Wright (Boston, National Association, 

1871) 

Started in majors, but were sent to minors ( 4) 
Roger Bresnahan (Washington NL, 16 AB, 1897; 

Toledo, Interstate, 1898; Minneapolis, Western, 
1899) 

Eddie Collins (Philadelphia AL, 15 AB, 1906; 
Newark, Eastern, 1907) 

Harmon Killebrew (Washington AL, 192 AB, 
1954-56, and Washington AL, 62 AB, 1957-58; 
Charlotte, Sally, 1956; Chattanooga, Southern , 
1957-58; Indianapolis, American Association, 
1958) 

Herb Pennock (Philadelphia AL, 278 IP, 1912-15; 
and Boston AL, 14 IP, 1915; Providence, Interna
tional, 1915; Buffalo, International, 1916) 
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From a Researcher's Notebook 

Al Kermisch 

Titanic Disaster Cast Dark 
Spell Over 1912 Opener 

On April 14, 1910, William Howard Taft initiated 
the custom of the President throwing out the first ball 
to open the baseball season in Washington. An en

thusiastic crowd of 12,028 let out a great roar as the 
President tossed the sphere. T he Senators responded 
by defeating the Philadelphia Athletics, 3-0, behind 
the one-hit pitching of Walter Johnson. In 1911, 
while training in Atlanta, the ball club received word 
that National Park at 7th Street and Florida Avenue 
had been destroyed by fire, the grandstand and 
bleachers burned to the ground. But new stands were 
erected in time to start the season on April 12, 1911. 
President Taft again threw out the first ball as the 
Senators beat the Boston Red Sox, 8-5, before 12,021. 

In 1912 Washington was scheduled to open on the 
road for only the third time in its twelve years in the 
American League and the first time since 1908. 
While the club was on the road the great Titanic di
saster occurred on April 14, ending any chance that 
President Taft would attend the home opener sched
uled for April 18. T he sinking of the Titanic was 
particularly painful to President Taft since his trustful 
military attache, Major Archibald Butt, had gone 
down with the ship. T he President had sent Butt on 

Al Kermisch got his greatest thrill as a youngster when he saw Babe Rwh hie 

a home run in Washington. 

a diplomatic mission to the Vatican. Major Butt was 
one of the heroes of the disaster, spending many hours 
assisting women and children into life boats, and 
when the ship broke apart Major Butt jumped into 
the sea and drowned. 

The Senators started slowly under their new man
ager, Clark Griffith, in 1912, but when the club 
secured first baseman Chick Gandil from Montreal of 
the International League the team caught fire. After 
winning the second game of a doubleheader in Boston 
on May 30, the Senators astounded the baseball world 
by reeling of sixteen consecutive victories on the 
road. When they returned to Washington thousands 
greeted them at Union Station. On June 18, a crowd 
of 15,516 was on hand for a game with Philadelphia. 
President Taft made up for missing the home opener 
and threw out the first ball as the Senators made it 
seventeen wins in a row, 5-4. 

Another Four Strikeout Inning 
For Bobby Mathews 

Diminutive Bobby Mathews, one of the star pitch
ers of early professional league baseball, is the first 
pitcher listed in the record book for striking out four 
batters in an inning. On September 30, 1885, he 
fanned four Pittsburgh batters in one frame as he won 
8-1 in an American Association game. However,
Mathews had struck out four in one inning three years
earlier while pitching for the Boston National League
club. In a game at Buffalo on September 18, 1882, he
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fanned four batters in one inning 
as he beat the local club, 8-2. The 
Providence Evening Press noted 
that "Mathews struck out White, 
Force, Galvin and Foley in one 
inning, but the latter got his base 
on a passed ball by Deasley." 

On another occasion Mathews 
fanned four batters in one inning, 
but one batter who reached first 
after the catcher missed the third 
strike was later called out for , 
kicking the ball after an appeal to 
the umpire. The game took place 
in Baltimore on May 7, 1883, as 
the Athletics won, 8-1, in an 
American Association game. 
John Fox opened the first inning 
for the home club by reaching 
first when catcher Ed Rowan 
missed the third strike. Lew Say 
also reached first safely as Rowan 
again missed the third strike. But 
the Athletics protested that Say 
had accidentally kicked the ball 
on his way to first and umpire Ben 
Sommer called Say out. Later in 
the inning Mathews struck out 
Phil Baker and Dan Stearns. 

Ruth and Koenig Tangled In 
Exhibition Game 

On September 5, 1926, the New York Yankees were 
trounced in an exhibition game by the minor league 
Baltimore Orioles, 18-9. The game was highlighted by 
a brisk tussle between Babe Ruth and Mark Koenig, 
who was in his first full year as Yankee shortstop. 
Ruth played first base and as the game progressed he 
was annoyed by the sloppy play of Koenig, who loafed 
on several plays. Ruth wanted to speed up the game to 
enable the Yankees to catch a train to New York. 

The Baltimore American described the event as fol
lows: 

"The run-in between the two players occurred as 
the Yankees came to bat in the eighth inning. Ac
cording to several rooters in range of hearing, the 

Babe was ragging Koenig for easing up. As they de
scended into the dugout, Koenig is said to have 
leaped upon Ruth and a tussle ensued. Babe merely 
held his attacker's arms helpless until other players 
separated the pair. Koenig was banished from the 
game and it required several minutes for the bluecoats 
to clear the diamond for play." 

When Ruth came to bat in the ninth inning he was 
unjustly greeted with hoots and jeers. Ruth was close 
to tears at the outburst. He wasn't used to that kind 
of treatment in the city where he was born. The Babe 
had a bad day at the bat. He was O for 5, fanning twice 
and hitting into a double play. In batting practice 
Ruth hit a terrific drive over the clock in right-cen
ter, clearing the fence by twenty feet. 

Koenig was the last of the 192 7 Yankees to pass 
away. He died in 1993 at the age of 88. He was proud 
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of heing a memher of that great cluh and always sang 
the praises of Ruth. It was the Bahe \\'ho taunted the 
Cubs during the 1932 World Series for a,,·,uding 
Koenig only a half share of the series money. The 
Cubs rude Ruth unmercifully and inspired the rt1be to 
hit the controversi,1l "ecdled shot" home run in the 
third game of the series in Chicago. 

Phenomenal Smith Not With 
Baltimore Unions In 1884 

The major league playing record of John F "Phe
nomenal" Smith begins with ,1 3-3 record for 
Balti111ore of the Un.ion Association in 1884. But 
John did not play for Balti111ore that year. There were 
two players hy the mime of S111 ith who played for the 
Baltimore Unions in 1884. The first one was 3- 3 
when he was released on May 30. At the time of his 
release he was referred to as "the Canadian pitcher." 
The other Smith, who r"itched one game on June 5, 
was a local lad from the Acri,Ts of a Baltimore ama
teur league. He lost that game ro the Boston Unions. 

Phenomenal Smith did pitch for Balti111ore of rhe 
A111erican Association in 1887 ,ind l 888. He won 19 
and lost 49 for the two seasons. His best year was in 
1887 when he won 25 ,rnd lost 30. On September 15 
of that year Smith pitched two complete games and 
lost both to St. Louis by scores of 3-0 and 4-2. 

John Smith's record indicates that he \\'as horn in 
Philadelphia, hut his obituary in the Manchester 
Union Leader on April 4, 1952, stated that he was 
horn in Strasbourg, Alsace-Lorraine, and lived in 
Philadelphia until he moved to Manchester in 1901. 
After he left the m,1jors Smith managed and played 
the outfield in the 111inors. In 1896 he was an out
fielder with Pawtucket of the New England League. 
He batted .406, second only to Nap Lajoie, who led 
the league with a .429 average. (Lajoie ,,·,1s sold to the 
Philadelphia Phillies in August of that season. The 
night he found out that he was going to the majms, 
he went out on the town and was arrested for using 
too much ginger in celebrating his dep,1rture.) 

Smith was m:rnager of Norfolk in the Virgini,1 
League in 1900. He signed twenty-yem-nld Christy 
Mat hewson ,rnd the yuungster hlossnmed under 
Smith's tutelage. Pitching under the name of 
"Mathews" Matty won 20 games while losing only 
twu. On June 12, he pitched a 1-0 no-hit game 
against Hampton. Later in the season Smith sold 
Mathewson to the New York Giants. 

Cubs and Tigers Played Exhibi-
tion Game after 1908 Series 
When the Chicagu Cuhs defcared the Detroit Ti

gers four games tll one to ,,·in the 1908 Wmld Series, 
onl\' 62,232 witnes�ed the series, the lowest rntal in 
modern World Series history. MutTll\'l'r, the final 
game, played in Detrnit, dt-c\\· only 6,210 fons, the 
lowest attend,111ce for a series g;1111e e,'Cr. Fllr winning 
the series each of the t\\'enty-one Chic1go pbyers re
cci\'ed $1,317.58, while e,1ch of the twenty-one 
Detruit players got $870. On Sund,1y, Octoher 18-
four days after the fin,tl g;1me in Detroit-the Cubs 
;111d Tigers played an exhihition game in Chic1go. 
The Tigers ,,·on, 7-2, before a crowd of 6,864. The 
players divided the mnncy e,·enly. 

Before the game, players of both te,1111s participated 
in :1 series of field e,·ents. The excitement ran very 
high as Ty Cobh, rhe Tigers' speed merch,un, entered 
,di three sprint races. As ex11ected, he won ,ill three. 
He hunted and ran to first in 3-1/5 seconds, beating 
Johnny Evers, Murdec1i Brown, and Del Howard of 
the Cuhs, and Da\'y Jones and George Winter of De
troit. Cobb then circled the bases against time in 
I 3-4/5 seconds, topping the times of Evers and Win
ter. In the 100-yard dash Cobb \\'lHl in 10-2/5 seconds 
( in a hasehall uniform and cleats, of course), besting 
Jones and the Cubs' Sully Hofman. The other event 
of the d,1y w,1s the long -disrnnce throw. Hofman won 
with 338 feet, Sam Crawford of the Tigers w,1s secund. 
The other contestants were Joe Tinker, Cobb, and 
E\'ers. 

Oriole Farm Clubs Tops in 
Lengthy Extra--lnning Games 
The longest extr,1-inning game by Baltimore in the 

majors is nineteen innings. In a gamL' at Memorial 
Stadium on June 4, 1967, the Orioles defeated the 
Washington Senators, 7-5. Howe\'er, minor league af
filiates of the Orioles (Elmira in 1965, Miami in 1966, 
and Rochester in l 98 l) are tops in lengthy extra in
ning g;1111es. 

On May 8, 1965, Elmira outlasted Springfield, 2-1, 
in twenty-seven innings in an Eastern League game at 
Elmira. The game lasted six hours and twenty-four 
minutes and was scoreless for twenty-five innings. 
Springfield broke through with a run in the twenty
sixth frame, but Elmira tied the score in the bottom 
of the inning. Elmira won the game in the next in
ning when Johnny Scruggs led off with a double, Ron 
Stone hunted him to third, and Lury Haney 
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grounded to second scoring Scruggs. Earl Wea\-cr 
1rnrnaged Elmira and Andy Gilbert piloted Spring
field. 

In a Florida Stare League game in St. Petershurg on 
June 14, 1966, Miami outlasted the horne cluh, 6-5, in 
twenty-nine innings. The garne lasted six hours and 
fifty-nine minutes and ended at 2:24 \�I. With the 
bases full and one out in the top of the twenty-ninth, 
Fred Rico hit a long fly to center fielder Archie Wade 
to score pitcher Mike Hebert from third. Herbert 
then retired three in a rnw to end the rnarathon. Billy 
DeMars managed Miami against Sparky Anderson, 

St. Petersburg. 

On April 18-19, 1981, Pawtucket and Rochester of 
the International League b,1ttlcd through thirty-t\\'O 
innings in Pawtucket before play \\'as stopped at 4:07 
Easter morning with the �core tied, 2-2. The game 
was resumed on June 2 3 in Pa\\'tucket. Only one more 
inning was required to end the game as the home club 
scored in the bottom of the thirty-third. Marty 
Barrett was hit by a Ste\'e Grilli pitch. Chico W,dker 
singled Barrett to third and Dave Ko:a singled into 
short left field to scor e  Bar rett and end the longest 
game in Organi:ed Baseball history. The elapsed time 

of the game was eight hours and t\\'enty-five minutes. 
The opposing third basemen \\'ere Cal Ripken, Jr. for 
the Red Wings and Wade Boggs for the Red Sox. The 
managers were Joe Morgan, Pa\\'tucket, and Doc 
Edwards, Rochester. 

Pat Flaherty-Ballplayer, 
Soldier, And Actor 

Pat Flaherty appeared in over 100 movies in a ca
reer that lasted from 1934 to 1955. His roles were 
usually small and very rarely did his name appear in 
the credits, but he was al\\'ays in demand. Flaherty 
was a natural for pictures with a sports theme. A tall, 

good-looking indi\·idual, he had pitched in the mi
nors for a half do:en years. Despite the foct that he 
never appeared in a major league game he \\'as re
garded as a prospect and t\\'ice went to spring training 
wirh the W,1shington Senators and once \\·ith the 
Boston Red Sox. FL1herty \\'as in many sports pictures, 
including Centlemcm Jim, Pride of the l'ankees, The 
Jackie Robinson .Stol)', The Stratum .St<>r)', It Hu/J/Jencd in 
Flatlmsh, Nuv)' Blue cmd Cold, The lfohe /foth .Stor)', 
and The \Vinning Team. In The .Strntton .Swn he 
pL1yed the op1�nsing manager who told his players to 
bunt on the one-legged pitcher. 

Flaherty was hmn in Washington, D.C. nn March 

8, 1897 and died in Ne11· York on l'lecemhcr 2, 1970. 

In World War I, Pat 11·,1s an army ,1\·iator, stationed ar 
Park Field, Tennessee, 11·here he \\'as injured in an 
accident. He \\'ent nn tn �en·e in hoth World W,u II 
and the Korean W,ir, reaching the rank of major. In 
1919 Flaherty was a star pitcher \\'ith the Balrimme 
Drydocks, ,rn outstanding independent team m,1naged 
by former majm le,1gue pitcher Sam Frock. During the 
1918 ,rnd 1919 »easons the ream included, at lllle time 
or another, such top-notch player» a� Joe Jud.�e, Frank 
Schulte, Johnny B,1tes, Da\-c Danforth, Frit: Maisel, 

Tommy Thomas, Clarence "Lefty" Russell and future 

H,111 of Farners W,1ite Hoyt and Rucky H,irris. 
Pat was the older brother of Vincent X. Flaherty, ,1 

noted sports columnist and Hollywood screen 11-rirer, 
who collaborated on the screen play for Jim Thm/1e
All American. After working as a columnist for the 
Washington Times-Herald, Vincent went \\'est and 
tonk a �imilar joh 11·ith the Los Angeles Excm1incr in 
1945. He was the dri\·ing force hchind the effort to 
bring major league h,1sehall to Los Angeles. He e\-cn 
went as for as to predict rhat a major le1gue team in 
Los Angeles could draw three million in one season 
Unfortunately, he died in 1977, the year before rhe 
Dodgers heca1ne the first major league club to rop 
that mark. 
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HA VE A SABR HoLIDA Y SEASON 

With the holidays approaching, don't you think you deserve a little baseball cheer? How 'bout spending a couple of 
hours around the fire with a good baseball book'J Why not give yourself one of SA BR's highly acclaimed minor 

league publications and reprints of the early BRJs? Or maybe send one to a friend? These stocking stuffers may just 
be the tonic that gets you through the months till Spring Training. 

□ The Baseball Research Journal Reprint of Vol. 1-3: Relive SABR history with the little-known first articles

by SA BR's first great researchers. Seminal articles that stand the test of time. 186 pages, $12.50 (postpaid)
from SABR.

□ The Minor league Baseball Research Journal, Volume 1: Twenty-plus page articles on The West Texas

New Mexico League; Ballparks of Los Angeles; The formation of the PCL and its first tumultuous season;

and a great portrait of baseball gypsy Bill Sisler; and much, much more. (Limited quantities.) 126 pages,
$11 .45 (postpaid) from SABR.

□ The Minor league Baseball Research Journal, Volume 2, Going For the Fences: The Minor league

Home Run Record Book, by Bob McConnell: Everything you'd every want to knew about minor league

home runs by the premier expert on home runs. 186 pages, $12.50 (postpaid) from SABR.

□ The SABR Guide to Minor league Statistics: A pure research tool that lists--league-by-league, and year-by
year--what statistics the major baseball guides carried. (Limited quantities.) 158 pages, $11 .45 (postpaid) from
SABR.

Have a happy holiday to one and all. 

Mail orders to: 

SABR. 812 Huron Rd E #719, Cleveland OH 44115 

FORMER SABR PRESIDENTS LAUD NEW BOOK 
"It's a hit! Dan Schlossberg's The New Baseball 
Catalog is chock full of fun facts, scintillating 
sidebars, and fascinating lore about the greatest 
game on earth." 

- David Pietrusza 

"This is the one book I'd take with me on a long, 
long trip. Dan Schlossberg is always entertaining 
and he writes a good book too." 

-W. Lloyd Johnson 

The experts are raving about The New Baseball Catalog. the new illustrated 
hardcover that traces 160 years of baseball history from Cap Anson to Barry 
Halper. 

The best collection of baseball history ever produced in a single volume, this 20-
chapter volume features classic art, rare photos, and vintage material from the 
archives of The Sporting News, Baseball Weekly, and the Hall of Fame. It's all 
here - two Bob Millers in one bullpen, two Rick Cer(r)ones in the same travel party, 
special essays by Ernie Harwell, and such unforgettable characters as Hilda 
Chester, Schottzie, and Morganna 

Entertaining and educational, The New Baseball Catalog is not only one-stop 
shopping for the baseball researcher but the Olde Farmer's Almanack with a 
baseball motif - completely redesigned, rewritten, expanded, and indexed from the 
1980 Book-of-the-Month Club alternate! 

YES, l'M HOOKED. Rush me_ copies of The New Baseball Catalog at my 
special SABR discount of US $25 postage paid I'm enclosing a check made out 
to Dan Schlossberg. Please specify autographing instructions. 

SEND TO: Dan Schlossberg, 10 Ballard Place, Fair Lawn, NJ 07410-3601. (Tel 
201-791-3160, Fax 201-791-3349, E-mail Braves1@compuserve.com)

Name ________________________ _ 

Street Address ____________________ _ 

City, State &Zip __________________ _ 

Country _______________________ _ 

Day phone ( 

E-mail address 

_______ Dayfax( 



SABR Back Publications Order Forn1 

Baseball Research Journal The National Pastime 

he Baseball Research Journal, the annual publication 
f the society, features some of the best member re
earch. Articles range from statistical to biographical 
ketches, plus nearly every other topic in baseball. 

The National Pastime features articles by members 
more general in nature, although some volumes are 
arranged around a theme, as noted below. 

#1 Fall, 1982 (88 pp) 
#2 Fall, 1983 (88 pp) 

SABR's Books on the 19th C 

Nineteenth Century Stars 
_ 1988 (144 pp) $10.00 

Bios of America's First Heroes (Non-Hall of Famers) 

1975(112 pp) 
_ 1976 (128 pp) $400 
-- 1977 (144 pp) $4.00 
_ 1978 (160 pp) $4.00 
_ 1979 (160 pp) $5.00 
-- 1980 (180 pp) $5.00 
-- 1981 (180 pp) $5.00 

1982 (184 pp) 
1983 (188 pp) 

larger format 
* 1984(88 pp)

-- 1985 (88 pp) $6.00 
--- 1986 (88 pp) $6.00 
-- 1987 (88 pp) $6.00 
-·- 1988 (88 pp) $7.00 

1989 (88 pp) $8.00 
-- 1990 (88 pp) $8.00 
-- 1991 (88 pp) $8.00 
-- 1992 (96 pp) $7.95 
-- 1993 (112 pp) $9.95 
_ 1994(112 pp) $9.95 
-- 1995 (144 pp) $9.95 
-- 1996 (154 pp) $9.95 
---- 1997 (144 pp) $9.95 

#3 Spring 1984 (88 pp) 
19th Century Pictorial $7.00 

#4 Spring 1985 (88 pp) $6.00 
#5 Winter, 1985 (88 pp) $6.00 
#6 Spring, 1986 (88 pp) 

Dead Ball Era Pictorial 
#7 Winter, 1987 (88 pp) $6.00 
#8 Spring, 1988 (80 pp) 
#9 1989 (88 pp) 
#10 Fall, 1990 (88 pp) $8.00 
#11 Fall, 1991 (88 pp) $7.95 
#12Summer, 1992(96 pp) 

The International Pastime$7.95 
#13Summer, 1993 (96 pp) $7.95 
#14Summer, 1994 (112 pp) $9.95 
#15 Spring, 1995 (156 pp) $9.95 
#16 Spring, 1996 (144 pp.) $9.95 
#17 Spring, 1997 (144 pp.) $9.95 
#18Spring, 1998 (144 pp) 

� Addie Joss: King of the Pitchers

iz:? _ 1998 (141 pp) $14.95

Baseball for the Fun of It 

Baseball's First Stars 
_ 1996 (183 pp) $14.95 

More Bios, including the Hall of Famers 

Base Ball: How to Become a Player 
by John Montgomery Ward (reprint of 1888)

I _ 1993 (149 pp) $9.95 

Baseball's Regional Flavor 

Northern California Baseball History 
_ 1998 Convention Publication (64 pp) $14.95 

A Celebration of Louisville Baseball in 
the Major and Minor Leagues 
_ 1997 Convention Publication (64 pp) $9.95 

Baseball In Pittsburgh 
__ 1995 Convention Publication (64 pp) $7.50 

Texas is Baseball Country 
_ 1994 Convention Publication (48 pp) $5.00 

All-Star Baseball in Cleveland 

3aseball Historical Review A pictorial looking at the joy of baseball 
_ 1997 Special Publication (64 pp) $7.95 

**** 

.__ 1981; Best of the 1972-74 BRJs $6.00 _ 1997 (92 pp) $14.95 

fhe Negro Leagues Book 
r 

Cooperstown Corner Baseball Records Update 1993 
1993 $4.95 

f- _ 1994 (382 pp, softcover)
__ 1994 (382 pp, hardcover) 
_ 1994 (382 pp, limited edit.) 

$29.95 
$49.95 

$149.95 
(Leather bound, slipcase. autographed) 

fhe Federal League of 1914-15 
_ 1989 (64 pages) $12.00 

Minor League History Journal 
Volume 1 
Volume 2 (54 pages) 
Volume 3 (72 pages) 

$6.00 
$7.00 

Columns From The Sporting News by Lee Allen
1990 (181 pp) $10.00 

Run, Rabbit, Run 
Tales of Walter 'Rabbit' Maranville 

1991 (96 pp) $9.95 

SABR Review of Books 
Volume 1, 1986 $6.00 
Volume 2, 1987 $6.00 
Volume 3, 1988 $7.00 
Volume 4, 1989 $7.00 

Changes to the Statistical Record found by the 
SABR Baseball Records Committee 

Home Runs in the Old Ballparks 
1995 $9.95 

Listings of top 5 HR hitters in parks no longer in use. 

Award Voting 
_ 1988 (72 pp) $7.00 

History & listing of MVP, Rookie of the Year & Cy 
Young Awards 

* - out of nrint * Volume 5, 1990
--------�-----------------------------------7 

. SABR members receive Baseball Research Journal, The National Pastime, one or more special publica- �ook Shipping Cos� 
I lions, a membership directory, and The SABR Bulletin, SABR's newsletter. Add1t1onal membership benefits i-f��oks :3 :gg I include access to a National Convention and regional meetings, research exchange and research paper 4+ books $5.00 

collection, the SABR lending library, occasional discounts on baseball trade publications and 6,500 other Book delivery is usually 3-6 weeks. I 
baseball enthusiasts like yourself around the country and the world. I 

To join SABR, send check, money order, Visa, Master or Discover Card in US funds or equivalent (dues are Membership Dues ----- I 
$50 US, $60 Canada, Mexico; $65 Overseas) to SABR, PO Box 93183, Cleveland OH 44101. Book Total _____ I

Name: __________________________ _ 

Address: Card# 

City, State, ZIP: _______________________ _ 

Shipping ___ 1 

TOTAL 
I 

-----
1 Discover, Master Card & Visa Accepted 
I
I 
I 

I
_9/30/98 --------------------------- ExpDat

e ___________ .J 



The Diamond! Alphabet 
Oy RAY HOPPMAN] 

A for admission for all of the herd, 
8 for lhe lx,scmcn· ftr,t, second and third, 
C for the catcher and cheering and cu, ,cs, 
D for the drowning the umpire dc,rr vc,. 
E for the cats-popcorn. peanut, and pop, 
F for the fie.Ider} who,c "·allop, rnu,t cop. 
G is for grandstand and gesticulating. 
H is £or home •1ms and umpire lntmg. 
I is for inning' ,_.,,d no one can doubt it. 
J is for joshing and joking about it. 
K is for kicking there', lots of that in it, 
L is for Iincr5 a mile a mmutc. 
M for the m:mner the fans rouc.c thnr ,re. 
N for the names they call the umpire. 

• 0 is for "Out 1" that makes ph;-cr. de!pair. 
P for the pitchrr who makes 'em fan air. 
Q for the quickness that oft' helps to win. 
R for the runs that raise such a din, 
S i.. for shortstop, strikes. ,!muting and ,core, 
T for the temper that makes the fam roar. 
U for the umpire who never gct.s ki��<'s. 
V for �he volumes of cht"tring and hi5si:-�. 
W of course. stands for ,. ,thing but winning. 
X 'xerc1sc in tlic o!d Hvrnth inning. 
Y for the y:\p who wrote thl!i \\'Onf· than w�nc 
Z don't ju$t 'nctly fit into this verse. 
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